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Foreword

I arrived in Viet Nam for the first time in August of 2000 to start up a Danida-
funded programme of development research and capacity-building at the
Central Institute of Economic Management (CIEM) of the Ministry of Plan-
ning and Investment (MPI) in Hanoi. At the time I was amid-career University
of Copenhagen associate professor on the brink of entering my fifties. Little
did I know that the engagement with CIEM and Viet Namwould lead to more
than fifteen years of intense collaboration. They beganwith almost three years
of residence in Hanoi, which were followed by some fifty study visits, each
ranging from one to several weeks over a period of twelve years. My profes-
sional field experience in development economics was until 2000mainly from
sub-Saharan Africa, so I was eager to engage and get to know my new Asian
‘home’—seen by many as an emerging tiger. Soon after my arrival I stopped
referring to Viet Nam as a tiger.

A well-known Vietnamese colleague, Dr Vo Tri Thanh, laughed when
I asked about his view. He added that maybe Viet Nam is a tiger—but at best
a tiger that is making the transition from using a bicycle to riding a motorbike!
This picture has been sticking in my mind ever since, and I gradually came to
think of Viet Nam as a rising dragon. A dragon that somehow moves differ-
ently from a tiger. Eager, yet more careful, as another close CIEM colleague
(Ms Vu Xuan Nguyet Hong) has argued. It also became clear early on, as stated
in our very first project report, that:

The process of economic reform in Viet Nam can be compared to travelling a long,
winding road through dangerousmountains and huge river valleys. Great achieve-
ments have beenmade since Doi Moi was initiated in 1986, but Viet Nam has only
come part of the way to overcoming the dual challenges of poverty and under-
development. Major challenges lie ahead . . .

This was manifestly the case in relation to the generation, availability, and use
of good-quality data. Without quality data it is impossible to produce academ-
ically sound, yet practical and relevant evidence-based policy advice in an
increasingly global and competitive economic environment. Helping fill this
gap has, over the years, been the number one priority in the CIEM–Danida
collaborative programme. We were therefore proud to publish the first



Vietnamese Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) in 2001 in support of economy-
wide policy design and implementation. It provided a much needed macro-
economic map, which has since been updated frequently. Such a map is—as
I well knew from my African experiences—an indispensable tool in any
modern economy-wide analysis trying to take account of supply-and-demand
behaviour and the role of market institutions.
The SAMwork was highly effective in other important ways. It helped bring

into focus an even bigger gap in the available data in Viet Nam, namely the
crucial need to come to grips with themicroeconomic situation and behaviour
of households and enterprises, including their access to and interaction with
key markets, especially in the poorer rural areas. To illustrate, this gap can be
compared to generating the critically important specifics of a bigger macro-
economicmapwithout which studies of growth and structural transformation
have little concrete to say about the lives of real people.
Many developing countries—Viet Nam included—continue to struggle to

raise incomes per capita, and a large number of them have, over the past few
decades, succeeded in generating significant (albeit not always stable) growth.
A common feature of the convergence of these low-income countries is a
fundamental change in the pattern of economic activity, as households reallo-
cate labour from traditional agriculture to more productive forms of agricul-
ture and modern industrial and service sectors. The combination of these
large-scale shifts in work and labour allocation and the resulting changes in
the composition of economic output are collectively referred to as the struc-
tural transformation of the economy. A better understanding of what this
process means for the welfare and socioeconomic characteristics of the rural
poor is essential. This is the case for both the development profession and
policy makers at large in coming to grips with the task of promoting equitable
and sustainable development and ending poverty. I note that this aspiration is
also the key objective in the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
adopted by the international community at the UN General Assembly in
September of 2015—but here I am getting ahead of myself.
The origin of this volume is muchmore down to earth. It dates back to 2002

when the first pilot Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey (VARHS),
covering some 930households, was carried out. The results of VARHS02 in turn
inspiredCIEMand theCentre for Agricultural PolicyConsulting of the Institute
of Policy and Strategy for Agriculture and Rural Development (CAP-IPSARD) of
the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD), the Institute of
Labour Science and Social Affairs (ILSSA) of the Ministry of Labour, Invalids
and Social Affairs (MOLISA), and the Development Economics Research
Group (DERG) of the University of Copenhagen, together with Danida, to
plan and carry out a more ambitious VARHS in 2006 to increase coverage and
provincial representativeness. Since then, the survey of these households
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has been carried out every two years, that is, in 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014. It is
on this basis the present volume builds, and the 2016 survey is getting ready to
move into the field under the auspices of UNU-WIDER as I complete this
foreword.

Importantly, since the VARHS has surveyed the same rural households over
time, it is by now a very strong tool for gaining detailed and policy-relevant
information about the economy and society of rural Viet Nam. In economic
terminology, the VARHS includes a truly unique 2006–14 balanced panel
survey of the changing life and work of rural families across the country.
While five detailed descriptive cross-section reports for each of the survey
years are available, this volume presents, for the first time, a comprehensive
set of detailed analytical studies where we rely throughout on the coherent
data from the 2,162 households from 466 communes that (as further
described in Chapter 2) make up the balanced 2006–14 VARHS panel; atten-
tion is focused here on the time dimension rather than individual cross-
section information. In other words, all chapters—except for the framework
setting introduction in Chapter 1 and, to some extent, Chapter 12—rely
extensively on this VARHS panel; the individuals in the households included
in this panel have all lived through and experienced a critical period in Viet
Nam’s economic development process while managing their personal and
household lives. How they coped and ended up performing in a highly
dynamic macroeconomic environment is key in what we try to uncover.

The fieldwork behind the series of VARHS consisted of detailed and
demanding interviews carried out, under often stressful conditions, in the
months of June and July in each round in the rural areas of twelve provinces
in Viet Nam as follows: (i) four (ex-Ha Tay, Nghe An, Khanh Hoa, and Lam
Dong) were supported by Danida under its Business Sector Programme
Support (BSPS); (ii) five (Dak Lak, Dak, Nong, Lao Cai, Dien Bien, and Lai
Chau) received assistance under the Agriculture and Rural Development
Sector Programme Support (ARDSPS); and (iii) three (Phu Tho, Quang Nam,
and Long An) were all initially surveyed in 2002 andmore recently covered by
the BSPS. The location of these twelve provinces are shown on the maps
provided in Chapter 2.

ILSSA carried out the wide range of tasks related to the planning and
implementation of the VARHS in the field, while DERG and, later on, UNU-
WIDER collaborated with CIEM and IPSARD in all aspects of survey design and
data analysis. A full package of capacity-building activities by DERG and UNU-
WIDER staff, including formal courses, on-the-job training, and a wealth of
seminars, were conducted in Viet Nam, in Denmark, and elsewhere through-
out this process, under evolving institutional collaborative arrangements. The
shared aim was to ensure that the VARHS project developed both the data
required to deliver policy-relevant research to decision makers and the
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research capacity within Vietnamese institutions to take advantage of that
data.
I wish to highlight in particular that VARHS was designed from the very

beginning as a collaborative research effort. Another explicit objective was to
complement the nationally representative Viet Nam Household Living Stand-
ards Survey (VHLSS) conducted biennially by the General Statistics Office
(GSO). Many households surveyed in the VARHS have also been surveyed in
the VHLSS. Importantly, rather than focusing on estimating consumption
poverty rates, a key objective of the VHLSS, the VARHS has, throughout,
been targeted at gathering high-quality data about issues such as saving,
investment, land use, interaction with formal and informal markets, and
participation in rural institutions and rural social structure. More specifically,
the VARHS includes an extensive number of ethnic and rural poor households
that have been relatively excluded from traditional growth processes. This
means that the evidence from VARHS can support the identification of pol-
icies for inclusive growth that leaves no group or minority behind, closely in
line with international calls for a data revolution within the context of the
2030 sustainable development agenda referred to earlier in this foreword.
To be sure, I did not foresee in 2000 that the report of the UN Secretary

General’s High-Level Panel of Eminent Persons (HLP) on the Post-2015 Devel-
opment Agenda entitled A New Global Partnership: Eradicate Poverty and Trans-
form Economies through Sustainable Development, would call, some fifteen years
later, for a data revolution for sustainable development post-2015 as follows:

We also call for a data revolution for sustainable development, with a new inter-
national initiative to improve the quality of statistics and information available to
citizens. We should actively take advantage of new technology, crowd sourcing,
and improved connectivity to empower people with information on the progress
towards the targets.

As Director of the United Nations UniversityWorld Institute for Development
Economics Research (UNU-WIDER) since 2009 and, in this capacity, in recent
years as a member of the UN Task Team for the formulation of the post-2015
development agenda, I have come to appreciate these demands for inter-
national action. The HLP call for a data revolution is most pertinent, and
I note that while substantial improvements in statistical systems have been
registered in many developing countries over the past two decades, much
remains to be done in many sectors and countries. The HLP notes that more
than forty countries lack sufficiently strong systems to properly track trends in
poverty; and the panel also notes unsatisfactorily high time lags for reporting
MDG (Millennium Development Goals) outcomes.
Recently, large-scale revisions of gross domestic product (GDP) estimates in

Ghana and Nigeria as well as elsewhere serve as reminders of broad-based
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weaknesses in statistical systems that persist across the developing world,
including both Africa and the Asia-Pacific region. With regard to this
background—and recalling UNU-WIDER’s long-standing expertise in innov-
ation in data collection and analysis—I am led to strongly confirm the view
that data will be at the centre of development action in the coming years.

At the same time, while the logic of a concerted push towards a ‘data
revolution’ is compelling, these calls are often rather vague—and it is indeed
not entirely clear from ongoing debates that it is widely understood what such
a revolution actually requires and means in concrete practice.

The aims of this volume were formulated with these concerns in mind,
using Viet Nam as a case study, due to the concrete and unique, yet somewhat
coincidental, availability of the solid VARHS experience and panel data set.
Furthermore, Viet Nam’s contemporary similarities to a large number of
developing economies make its experience and policy recommendations,
based on analysis of microeconomic data, highly relevant for many regional
and extra-regional stakeholders. In fact, Viet Nam provides an exceptionally
informative environment in which to observe and consider the economic and
social mechanisms underlying:

• a rural economy in transformation,
• the critical importance of key production factors and institutions, and
• the complex set of welfare outcomes and distributional issues.

These dimensions therefore make up the three component parts of this
volume, identifying throughout the associated policy challenges after setting
the scene in the introductory Chapters 1 and 2, and laying out a series of
policy implications in the concluding Chapter 14. In my assessment the
insights from this experience should be taken to heart and considered care-
fully in other countries and development partnerships when developing 2030
SDG strategies and actions in search of inclusive development and the aspir-
ational goal of leaving no one behind.

In sum, the aims of this volume are to:

• Provide an in-depth evaluation of the development of rural life in Viet
Nam over the past decade, combining a unique primary source of panel
data with the best analytical tools available.

• Generate a comprehensive understanding of the impact of rural house-
hold access to markets for land, labour, and capital, on the one hand, and
government policies on growth, inequality, and poverty at the village
level in Viet Nam, on the other, including the distribution of gains and
losses from economic growth.

• Serve as a lens through which other countries and the international
development community at large may wish to approach the massive
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task of pursuing a meaningful data revolution as an integral element of
the 2030 sustainable development agenda.

• Make available a comprehensive set of materials and studies of use to
academics, students, and development practitioners interested in an inte-
grated approach to the study of growth, structural transformation, and
the microeconomic analysis of development in a fascinating developing
country.

I hope with this volume to provide a comprehensive analytic contribution
to a crucial topic within the discipline of development economics based on
fifteen years of continued in-country efforts. I also hope this volume can help
persuade national and international policy makers (including donors) of the
need to take the call for a data revolution seriously, in rhetoric, in concrete
plans and budget allocations, and in the necessary sustained action at country
level. This is where inclusive socioeconomic development is needed to benefit
poor and discriminated people, who are struggling to make ends meet.

Finn Tarp
Helsinki, October 2016
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Viet Nam

Setting the Scene

Finn Tarp

1.1 Introduction

Viet Nam is a populous Southeast Asian economy with a particular socioeco-
nomic and political history.1 At the end of the ‘American War’ in 1975 ambi-
tions for the future were high; but despite great potential, the economy
remained poor. International isolation played its role as did centralist policies;
and the five-year plan adopted in 1976 turned out to be a complete failure.
Economic policies started to be reversed following economic collapse in themid-
1980s, and Viet Nam initiated its home-grown Doi Moi (renovation) reform
process in 1986. Accordingly, wide-ranging institutional reforms have been
gradually implemented in the country since then, including a greater reliance
on market forces in the allocation of resources and the determination of prices.
A shift from an economy dominated by the state and cooperative sectors to a
situationwhere the private sector and foreign investment account for a relatively
high proportion of gross domestic product (GDP) can also be noted.

Some of the policy measures taken in Viet Nam over the past three decades
within the framework of the Doi Moi process may seem to correspond with
the tenets of the ‘orthodox’ International Monetary Fund (IMF)- and World
Bank-supported stabilization and structural programmes pursued in the 1980s
and 1990s throughout the developing world (see Tarp 1993). Yet there have
also been many significant differences. First of all, Viet Nam has aspired
explicitly at furthering a transition from a centrally planned to a socialist

1 See, for example, <https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Vietnam_since_1945> (accessed
8 May 2016).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_Vietnam_since_1945


market economy, rather than pursuing outright liberalization of the domestic
economy and international transactions.2 The role of the Communist Party
and the state apparatus has, therefore, continued to be prominent in all
aspects of socioeconomic and political life (Newman, van den Broeck, and
Tarp 2014). To illustrate, the government has continued to intervene in
agricultural markets (Markussen, van den Broeck, and Tarp 2011), and a
vigorous industrial policy, moving only step by step from import-substitution
to export-promotion has been a key attribute (Abbott and Tarp 2012). Simi-
larly, Doi Moi did not focus immediate attention on international trade
liberalization and World Trade Organization (WTO) membership. Instead,
centrally coordinated public investments, targeted policies, and institutional
initiatives were put in place, as outlined by Abbott, Bentzen, and Tarp (2009),
much along the lines pursued in other East Asian countries in the 1970s as part
of their export push strategies. WTO membership came, in fact, rather late in
the process for Viet Nam, less than ten years ago, in 2007.
Consequent socioeconomic outcomes have been impressive, and a central

argument throughout the chapters of this volume is that the development
community has a lot to learn fromViet Namwhen it comes to the formulation
and implementation of economic reform and effective development policy.
With regard to this background, this introductory chapter aims, first, to

provide the reader with an overview of how Viet Nam’s general economic and
socioeconomic performance and characteristics have evolved over the past few
decades, basedon standard data available from international sources such as the
World Development Indicators (WDI) of theWorld Bank. To add international
comparative perspective, Viet Nam is, in this chapter, matched throughout
Sections 1.1 to 1.3 with a group of regional counterparts, commonly China,
Thailand, Indonesia, and Cambodia.3 The general aim is to set the scene for the
remaining chapters where focus is on the household sector in the rural areas of
Viet Nam. Section 1.4 connects the macro-setting referred to as well as back-
ground material regarding the panel data set relied on in subsequent chapters,
moving on in Section 1.5 to the underlying questionnaires implemented in the
Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey (VARHS) carried out every
second year from2006 onwards. Section1.6 outlines the remainder of thebook.

1.1.1 Macroeconomic and Monetary Performance

Associated with the successful implementation of the Doi Moi reform pro-
gramme, Viet Nam has in many ways been among the most successful East

2 See <http://vietnamlawmagazine.vn/new-concept-of-socialist-oriented-market-economy-
introduced-4582.html> (accessed 8 May 2016).

3 This group of countries is regularly referred to in policy debates in Viet Nam, and is clearly the
set of countries Vietnamese policy makers typically have in mind when they look for comparators.
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Asian economies. This is certainly so in terms of GDP growth. Yet, progress has
by nomeans been linear, and Viet Nam, which acquired lower middle-income
status in 2010, continues to be relatively poor in regional comparison.
Figures 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 illustrate these points vividly.

Figure 1.1 shows, first of all, the excellent performance of the economy in
the 1990s. It also demonstrates the significant impact of the Asian financial
crisis in 1997, which was a major economic blow. The 2007–8 global financial
crisis hadmuch less impact, in largemeasure due to Viet Nam’s effectivemacro-
economic response; inmore recent years, the annual growth ratehas returned to
a level above 6 per cent.4

Turning to Figure 1.2, it is evident that Viet Nam has been outperformed by
China in terms of GDP growth—as has the rest of the world. It is equally clear
that Viet Nam has done much better—and has had a much more stable
performance—than Southeast Asian countries such as Thailand, Indonesia,
and Cambodia. The former two were particularly badly hit by the Asian
financial crisis and have suffered large economic fluctuations, in contrast to
Viet Nam.

There should be no room for complacency though. Figure 1.3 confirms the
fact that Viet Nam remains a relatively poor country, with a GDP/capita well
below that of Malaysia, China, and Thailand and closer to the Philippines, yet
above that of Cambodia and Laos.

The solid aggregate economic growth in Viet Nam has, over the years, been
associated with what most observers would characterize as a process of
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Figure 1.1 Real GDP growth, Viet Nam
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.

4 See Thurlow et al. (2011), and note that, while not fully captured in Figure 1.1, growth would
appear to have picked up since 2013, approximating an average of 6.5 per cent per year for the
2000–15 period.
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successful structural transformation, involving sectoral reallocation from agri-
culture to higher productivity sectors. Figure 1.4 and Table 1.1 demonstrate
this point. The long-run sectoral trends of agriculture, industry, and services in
Figure 1.4 are impressive even if there seems to be some tapering off in more
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Figure 1.2 Real GDP per capita growth in selected countries, 1985–2013
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.3 Real GDP per capita in Southeast Asian countries
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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recent years. Table 1.1 underpins this, by comparing the country to a selected
group of Southeast Asian counterparts.

One concern that merits mentioning is that value added per worker in the
agriculture sector according to the WDI data base (measured in constant 2005
US dollars (US$)) only grew marginally from 2006 to 2013 in Viet Nam as
suggested in Figure 1.5. China, Indonesia, and Thailand all appear to have
done better at significantly higher levels as well. While Indonesia’s agricul-
tural output per worker also stagnated in the last decade, it, nevertheless, has
remained above that of Viet Nam.5
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Figure 1.4 Sectorial distribution of aggregate Vietnamese output
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.

Table 1.1 Sectoral distribution of production in selected Southeast Asian countries

1985 1995 2005 2013

Cambodia Agriculture n/a 49.6 32.4 33.5
Industry n/a 14.8 26.4 25.6

China Agriculture 28.4 20.0 12.1 10.0
Industry 42.9 47.2 47.4 43.9

Indonesia Agriculture 23.2 17.1 13.1 14.4
Industry 35.8 41.8 46.5 45.7

Thailand Agriculture 15.8 9.5 10.3 12.0
Industry 31.8 40.7 44.0 42.5

Viet Nam Agriculture 40.2 27.2 19.3 18.4
Industry 27.4 28.8 38.1 38.3

Note: Percentage share of agricultural and industrial production of total GDP. Services is the residual category so its share
is 100% minus the share of agriculture and industry.

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.

5 The topic of agricultural productivity is pursued further in Chapter 4.
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Turning briefly to technology infrastructure in the form of fixed broadband
subscriptions per hundred persons, these grew from 0.6 to 5.6 per cent
between 2006 and 2013. Viet Nam still lags behind China and Thailand,
while Indonesia and Cambodia are even further behind, as shown in
Figure 1.6.
Figure 1.7 highlights the fact that Viet Nam has benefited from a significant

demographic dividend, which is high even by Southeast Asian comparison.
The share of the 15–64-year-old population has increased from 55 per cent in
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Figure 1.5 Agriculture value added per worker (constant 2005 US$)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.6 Fixed (wired) broadband subscriptions (per 100 people), 2006–13
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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the mid-1980s to over 70 per cent in recent years, almost on par with the
shares in China and Thailand. Labour-force participation rates are also high
(see Figure 1.8). The International Labour Organization (ILO) estimates of the
labour-force participation of the 15–64-year-old population has remained
between 81 and 85 per cent since the 1990s, slightly higher than in China
and Thailand for most of the same period.

Turning to the monetary sector of the economy, Viet Nam has, over the
years, had its share of high inflation experiences, most dramatically in the
middle of the economic collapse in the mid-1980s. Then inflation, as meas-
ured by the annual increases in the consumer price index (CPI), exploded to
more than 450 per cent and only gradually came down to more modest levels
from the mid-1990s onwards.

Figure 1.9 illustrates that domestic prices were also significantly affected by
the 2007–8 and 2011 price spikes in international food prices, before dropping
down to about 5 per cent on an annual basis, pretty much in line with the
GDP growth rate as discussed. With regard to the Southeast Asian perspective,
CPI inflation in Viet Nam was relatively high from 2007 onwards, but from
2012 it has been more in line with the experience of other countries in the
region (see Figure 1.10). The monetary policy interest rate remains high,
though, as shown in Figure 1.11.
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Figure 1.9 Inflation in Viet Nam (annual changes in % in the CPI)
Source: IMF World Economic Outlook.
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Finally, reflecting the somewhat more expansionary macroeconomic policy
line Viet Nam adopted after the turn of the century, which has underpinned
the growth performance, government borrowing has gradually edged
upwards, as shown in Table 1.2. While government debt is higher than in
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Figure 1.10 Inflation in selected countries (annual changes in % in the CPI)
Source: IMF World Economic Outlook.
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other Southeast Asian countries there would appear to be no major reason for
concern at present on this account, as the government gross debt ratio as a
share of GDP is only slightly above 50 per cent, as indicated in Table 1.3.
In addition, the external macroeconomic performance to which I turn in

Section 1.2 is very convincing. It can also be noted here that while domestic
credit provided by the banking sector (as a share of GDP) grew substantially in
Viet Nam during 2006–13, it has nevertheless declined as a share of GDP since
2010 (see Figure 1.12). A roughly similar development can be seen in
Figure 1.13 for domestic credit to the private sector during 2006–13, putting
Viet Nam below China and Thailand, and above Indonesia and Cambodia.

1.2 External Economic Relations

Viet Nam’s international economic performance has been strong for many
years and the country is a very open economy as measured by standard
indicators. Trade as a share of GDP has increased steadily for over fifteen
years and is by now higher than that of Thailand (reflecting in part the fact
that Viet Nam weathered the 2007–8 crisis much better than Thailand).
Furthermore, while China and Viet Nam both started with a trade/GDP ratio
of about 20 per cent in 1986, the trade share of Viet Nam was, in 2013, much
higher than that of China and Indonesia, as shown in Figure 1.14. Moreover,

Table 1.2 General government net lending (% of GDP) (averages over
the period)

1995–9 2000–4 2005–9 2010–14

Cambodia �5.1 �5.2 �1.0 �2.7
China �1.1 �2.5 �0.9 �0.6
Indonesia �0.5 �1.1 �0.3 �1.5
Thailand �2.2 �1.4 0.2 �1.0
Viet Nam �0.9 �2.1 �1.9 �4.4

Source: IMF World Economic Outlook.

Table 1.3 General government gross debt (% of GDP) (averages over
the period)

2000–4 2005–9 2010–14

Cambodia 38.9 31.2 29.0
China 37.1 33.5 38.2
Indonesia 66.1 33.5 24.1
Thailand 54.1 42.0 44.6
Viet Nam 36.1 40.7 50.9

Source: IMF World Economic Outlook.
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Figure 1.13 Domestic credit to private sector (% of GDP)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.12 Domestic credit provided by financial sector (% of GDP)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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while the trade balance fluctuated below zero until around 2007 the trend
changed in that year and the balance turned positive in 2011 (see Figure 1.15).
A similar development can be observed in the current account balance,

which improved significantly from around 2007. Viet Nam is by now in a
stronger relative position than any of the other countries included in
Figure 1.16. The strong external position of Viet Nam is equally clear from
the foreign direct investment (FDI) net inflows. Viet Nam has attracted sub-
stantial amounts of foreign investment over the past twenty-five years. In fact,
Viet Nam is, in this regard, a star performer throughout the period from the
late 1980s, as shown in Figure 1.17, where FDI inflows to Viet Nam as a ratio
of GDP have consistently been higher than to China and Thailand. Only
Cambodia is on par with Viet Nam, as measured by this indicator, while
Indonesia trails far behind.6

While total international reserves have dropped somewhat since 2007, and
are relatively low in Viet Nam (see Figure 1.18) there would appear to be little
reason for concern. This is also reflected in the downward sloping, yet very
stable exchange rate development vis-à-vis the US dollar after the massive
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Figure 1.14 Trade (exports plus imports) as a share of GDP (%)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.

6 See Hansen, Rand, and Tarp (2003) for an early overview of where this FDI has come from and
into what sectors it has gone.
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Figure 1.16 Current account balance as a share of GDP (%)
Source: IMF World Economic Outlook.
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Figure 1.15 Trade balance as a share of GDP (%)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.18 Total reserves excluding gold as a share of GDP (%)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.17 Foreign direct investment, net inflows (% of GDP)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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external adjustments in 1986–8 (see Figure 1.19). In an international com-
parative perspective this performance is quite impressive.

1.3 Household Consumption and Socioeconomic Indicators

The significant economic growth in GDP in Viet Nam has been accompanied
by growth in household final consumption at about the same rate. This is
shown in Figure 1.20, which reflects an average annual rate of increase of 6 per
cent in household consumption from 2006–13. To compare, household
consumption in Thailand only grew by 2.5 per cent per year in this period
whereas consumption in most years grew faster in China, especially from
2009, with the exception of 2010.

A truly impressive socioeconomic characteristic of Viet Nam is life expect-
ancy at birth. Female life expectancy has consistently outperformed all com-
parator countries, as shown in Figure 1.21, and is remarkably high (eighty
years on average) between 2006 and 2013. This is almost ten years more than
Indonesia and on par with many developed countries. Male life expectancy is
also relatively high (see Figure 1.22), on par with Thailand and better than
Indonesia and Cambodia, though trailing behind China. This performance
reflects sustained investment in public health care over many years in Viet
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Figure 1.19 US dollar/Vietnamese Dong exchange rate
Note: Quarterly data with period averages. Index value with 1990Q1=100. Lower value indicates
depreciation of the Dong.
Source: IMF International Financial Statistics.
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Nam as well as dietary habits, which may only now be changing somewhat
with the introduction of Western food habits and consumption items.
In terms of under-5 mortality rates Viet Nam performs much less convin-

cingly, as is clear from Table 1.4. While significant progress has been made
since 2000 for both girls and boys, Viet Nam only occupies a middle ground—
better than Indonesia and Cambodia and below the performance of China
and Thailand.
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Figure 1.21 Life expectancy at birth, female (years), 2006–13
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.20 Household final consumption expenditure (% annual growth)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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The prevalence of undernourishment as a share of the Vietnamese popula-
tion dropped from close to 19 per cent in 2006 to 13 per cent in 2013, as
shown in Figure 1.23, more or less in line with the general drop in the poverty
headcount rate discussed in Section 1.4.

While this improvement is clearly better than the experience of Cambodia,
it is not significantly different from what was seen in China and Thailand.
This means that Viet Nam has relatively fewer undernourished people than
Cambodia, more than China and Indonesia, andmanymore than Thailand in
particular. A roughly similar picture emerges when focus is on the food deficit,
as in Figure 1.24, reflecting Indonesia’s relative effectiveness in eradicating
malnourishment and the food deficit during 2006–13.

Turning finally to the level of education, there is not much difference
between the countries in focus in this chapter when it comes to primary and
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Figure 1.22 Life expectancy at birth, male (years), 2006–13
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.

Table 1.4 Mortality rate, under-5, female and male

Mortality rate, under-5, female (per 1,000) Mortality rate, under-5, male (per 1,000)

2000 2010 2013 2000 2010 2013

China 34.7 14.7 11.8 38.9 16.9 13.5
Thailand 19.2 12.5 11.3 25.6 16.3 14.7
Viet Nam 30.3 22.3 20.5 39.6 29.4 26.9
Indonesia 46.9 29.1 25.6 57.2 37.1 32.9
Cambodia 102.5 38.9 33.5 118.1 48.4 42.2

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.24 Depth of the food deficit (kilocalories per person per day)
Note: The depth of the food deficit indicates how many calories would be needed to lift the
undernourished from their status, everything else being constant. The average intensity of food
deprivation of the undernourished, estimated as the difference between the average dietary energy
requirement and the average dietary energy consumption of the undernourished population (food-
deprived), is multiplied by the number of undernourished to provide an estimate of the total food
deficit in the country, which is then normalized by the total population.
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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Figure 1.23 Prevalence of undernourishment (% of population)
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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secondary education. However, when focus is on university education Thai-
land is far ahead of both Viet Nam and the other countries in the comparison
group (Table 1.5). The share of tertiary school enrolment grew by about 8
percentage points in Viet Nam from 2006 to 2011 for both females and
males, at a much lower level than Thailand. In comparison to the other
countries, the only noticeable difference is that Cambodia stands out as
being very far behind.

1.4 Moving from the Macro to the Household Level

The general macroeconomic and socioeconomic framework reviewed in
Sections 1.1 and 1.2, together with the ongoing institutional reforms, sets
the general scene within which developments at the household level in rural
areas of Viet Nam have evolved over the past decades; there is no doubt that
aggregate progress has, in general, trickled down to poor people. This is
reflected in Figure 1.25 and Table 1.6, which provide a comparison (based
on the World Bank poverty line of US$1.25 (PPP)), with regional counterpart
countries, of the development of their poverty headcount ratios.

Comparison of poverty rates has to be taken very cautiously given the
inherent data issues. Nevertheless, Viet Nam stands out remarkably by this
measure. While data are not available for Viet Nam in the 1980s, widespread
progress can be seen in all countries included. Moreover, and relevant for
present purposes, Viet Nam started out with the highest poverty rate in the
1990s (57 per cent), and in 2010–12 had the lowest poverty rate (3 per cent),
except for Thailand (and Malaysia). Yet, these two countries had poverty
rates of 0.2 and 2 per cent respectively in the 2000s when Viet Nam was
still at 27 per cent. One can also compare to, for example, Indonesia and
the Philippines, which from 2010–12 had poverty rates of 17–19 per cent

Table 1.5 Tertiary school enrolment in 2006 and 2011, females and males

School enrolment, tertiary,
female (% gross)

School enrolment, tertiary,
male (% gross)

2006 2011 2006 2011

China 19.0 25.7 20.0 23.1
Thailand 45.8 58.8 42.6 46.4
Viet Nam 16.1 24.6 16.8 24.2
Indonesia 17.0 25.0 18.8 29.4
Cambodia 3.6 12.0 7.6 19.6

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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even if they are at much higher real GDP/capita levels (see Figure 1.3) than
Viet Nam.
At the same time, while this general picture and the underlying trend are

illustrative and encouraging, as well as in line with the biannual nationally
representative Viet Nam Household Living Standard Survey (VHLSS) carried
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Figure 1.25 Poverty headcount ratio at US$1.25 a day (PPP) (% of population)
Note: The poverty headcount ratio is based onWorld Bank estimates and obtained from the World
Bank Development Indicators database. The estimates are not available for consecutive years but
measured on average every two years for each country and not for the same countries in the same
years. Therefore, the time categories are based on simple averages except for the 1980s when there
is only one observation per country excluding the Philippines that has two estimates in 1985 and
1988. There is missing information for Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Viet Nam for the 1980s, and
Malaysia for 2010–12.
Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.

Table 1.6 Poverty headcount ratio at US$1.25 a day (PPP) (% of
population)

1980s 1990s 2000s 2010–12

China 54 47 19 8
Indonesia 68 50 25 17
Cambodia . . . 45 24 11
Lao PDR . . . 52 38 30
Malaysia 2 1 0.2 . . .
Philippines 36 29 22 19
Thailand 17 5 2 0.3
Viet Nam . . . 57 27 3

Note: As in Figure 1.15.

Source: World Bank World Development Indicators.
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out by the General Statistical Office (GSO),7 it does not provide insights into
a host of the many other policy-relevant issues which Vietnamese policy
makers face.

The basic idea behind the original pilot of VARHS, carried out in 2002, was
that existing surveys (including the VHLSS) did not provide the data and
information needed for coming to grips with a series of intricate and pressing
issues related to land, credit, and labour. Only scant information was, for
example, available on the way in which households in rural areas access
resources in these markets. This lack of knowledge appeared as a particularly
critical constraint to evidence-based policy-making. After all, Viet Nam had, in
1986, embarked on a gradual process of liberating and transforming its econ-
omy from a centrally planned command-type system to a more market-
oriented-based allocation of resources. In such a context, the appropriate
development of market institutions is an essential challenge.

VARHS set out to help fill this information gap, and this rationale remained
unchanged as the survey was implemented in the following decade. For
example, making land and credit markets more efficient today is no less key
to sustaining private sector development than in 2002. VARHSwas alsomeant
to help in better understanding the role land markets play in the allocation of
resources within the agricultural sector, including the possible influence of
tenure security. Similarly, it was agreed from the very beginning that it was
necessary to dig deep into the extent of land market transactions and whether
land rental or land sale transactions were active. Other land issues relate to, for
example, the impact of contract terms on efficiency and equity.

Another illustration of the need for additional data and information con-
cerns the functioning of rural credit markets and the extent to which credit
rationing impedes agricultural development. Further insights into these issues
(with a view to improved policy-making) presume, first of all, availability of
data on the amounts of credit that farmers have actually taken. In addition,
data are needed on the investment projects they could not undertake for lack
of credit facilities and on the consumption expenditures they could not
finance. If consumption credit is not readily available under distress condi-
tions, it is evident that farmers will have to resort to costly alternative survival
strategies such as sale of productive assets. And, if credit markets do not work
properly, farmers will not be able to repurchase their lost assets later, thereby
potentially driving them into chronic poverty, suggesting that imperfect
credit markets may have serious impacts on consumption and humanwelfare.
There are, in other words, interrelated issues of market development, of insti-
tutions, and of poverty, which, it was agreed, merit attention.

7 While the level of the poverty rate based on VHLSS data is higher than indicated by the
US$1.25 (PPP) per day poverty line the underlying trend over time is about the same.
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As a third example, it was accepted in the VARHS design process that there is
a continuing need to help bring out data and information on issues related to
the fragmentation of the land. For this to be possible, it is, however, necessary
to collect data at individual plot level. The VARHS was specifically designed to
illicit such information, providing a basis for a much more detailed under-
standing of agricultural production than so far possible. It was also established
that this understanding should be extended to cover cross-cutting issues such
as the role of gender and poverty in labour market participation, agricultural
production and marketing, access to credit, risk, and to information; the data
base was designed so as to allow for the exploration of further issues related to
the role of ethnicity and, eventually, to a variety of other topics such as
political connections, migration, and happiness. The core issues of VARHS
have, however, remained the same throughout, and while the associated
questionnaires have, over the years, been developed and refined, the basic
structure and content have been prepared, always ensuring comparability, to
be able to exploit the panel nature of the data to the maximum.
Accordingly, and to sum up this section, the purpose of the VARHS survey

has, throughout, been to deepen our understanding of household access, and
lack of access, to productive resources in rural Viet Nam. The intention has
been to come to grips with why some households have restricted access to
resources, and how these restrictions affect the household economy and
welfare. ‘Productive resources’ have been broadly defined to include physical,
financial, human, and social capital, as well as land, and the survey has
collected information on a broad range of topics, such as rural employment,
on- and off-farm income-generating activities, rural enterprises, property
rights, savings, investment, insurance, and participation in formal and infor-
mal social networks.
Importantly, given that the same set of households was interviewed over

the years, as further discussed in Chapter 2, such detailed data allows for an
illuminating analysis of structural change and its impacts at the micro levels.

1.5 The VARHS Questionnaires

The VARHS survey instrument used in all years included both a commune and
a household questionnaire. The following types of detailed information were
collected, with minor modifications as the process went on. For example, the
2012 survey introduced new sections on migration and remittances, social
problems, happiness, and constraints to the expansion of household enter-
prises. The questionnaires from specific years can be downloaded from the
Central Institute of Economic Management (CIEM) website: <http://www.
ciem.org.vn/>.
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A. COMMUNE QUESTIONNAIRE
Information on interviewees:

Section 1: Demographic information and general information on the
commune

Section 2: Migration
Section 3: Development programmes
Section 4: Agriculture: crops cultivated, land sales, land rental agreements,

types, and amount of land
Section 5: Income and employment: main sources of income/employment,

and enterprise activity
Section 6: Infrastructure: roads, waterways, electricity, markets, and schools
Section 7: Shocks
Section 8: Irrigation management: public/cooperative irrigation facilities
Section 9: Credit and savings: possibilities for credit and saving: banks,

funds, unions, moneylenders
Section 10: Commune problems
Section 11: Access to services
Section 12: General information on interviewed persons

B. MAIN HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONNAIRE
Cover page: Surveyor, date, and ethnicity/language:

Section 1: Household roster, general characteristics of household members
and housing

Section 2: Agricultural land (plot level) (including information on disasters)
Section 3: Crop agriculture
Section 4: Livestock, forestry, aquaculture, agricultural services, access to

markets, and common property resources
Section 5: Employment, occupation, time use, and other sources of income
Section 6: Extension services
Section 7: Food expenditures, other expenses, savings, household durable

goods
Section 8: Credit
Section 9: Shocks and risk coping
Section 10: Social capital and networks
Section 11: Migration
Section 12: Trust, political connections, sources of information, and rural

society

1.6 Book Outline

The structure of the present volume consists of four main parts, in addition to
the present scene-setting Chapter 1 and the succeeding Chapter 2, which
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explore the characteristics of the VARHS data base. They focus on: (i) the
ongoing transformation in the rural economy of Viet Nam; (ii) key production
factors and institutions; (iii) welfare and distributional issues; and (iv) lessons
and policy.
Part I, on the transformation of the rural sector, is presented and analysed

from three different, complementary perspectives. They include a local
commune-level analysis (Chapter 3) in addition to two chapters on, respect-
ively, the agriculture sector (addressing issues such as diversification, commer-
cialization, and transformation) (Chapter 4) and the non-farm rural economy
(Chapter 5). Part II first reviews the land and land markets (Chapter 6) and
then discusses labour and migration (Chapter 7), before digging into the role
of technology and innovation (Chapter 8), and finishing by addressing the
complex issue of social capital and political connections (Chapter 9). Part III is
concerned with the critically important topics of welfare impacts and distri-
butional issues. To begin, a rural household-level perspective is adopted to
assess who are the winners and losers of economic development in Viet Nam
(Chapter 10). Three chapters on gender (Chapter 11), children and youths
(Chapter 12), and ethnicity (Chapter 13) complete Part III, while Part IV
(Chapter 14) addresses lessons and policy.
As far as is feasible, a common structure has been followed in the eleven

chapters that make up Parts I, II, and III. The authors proceed, first, to
present descriptive statistics to describe the main observations and correl-
ations of interest using statistical tests to check for differences between the
variables of interest. Reference is made to other literature as appropriate,
followed whenever relevant by regression analysis that allows the key cor-
relations to be identified once controls (including, for example, household
fixed effects) are included. One exception to this is the chapter on ethnicity.
Given that ethnicity is referenced in almost all other chapters, the authors of
this chapter have not repeated the empirical models presented elsewhere in
the book.
Statistics are presented, in general, by individual province when spatial

comparisons are made. This is not, however, always possible/relevant and
sometimes a grouping of provinces has been preferred, as discussed further
in Chapter 2, as an easier and more communicative way to present the data. It
is noted that while the VARHS is representative at provincial level the same
cannot be said at national level. Yet VARHS does have an attractive spread and
composition of provinces that covers the whole country, and, importantly,
the VARHS 2006–14 panel covers the same 2,162 households (from 12 prov-
inces and 466 communes) throughout the period and therefore provides a
unique opportunity to capture what happened to them.
To ensure consistency in welfare indicators across chapters, food expend-

iture and household income are provided in real terms on a monthly per
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capita basis. The current food expenditure variable has been deflated by the
national food price index and inflated to reflect a standardmonth of 30.4 days
(the questionnaire asks about expenditures in the last four weeks, i.e. twenty-
eight days). Household income, which was collected in annual nominal
figures, was deflated by the national CPI and was further divided by twelve
to get from yearly to monthly figures.

The final Part IV sums up key findings, addresses their policy implications,
and discusses a number of wider perspectives, including a variety of points
referred to in Chapter 1 and Chapter 2, such as the impact of the international
economic crises, which Viet Nam has managed relatively well.
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2

Characteristics of the VARHS Data
and Other Data Sources

Kasper Brandt and Finn Tarp

2.1 Getting Familiar with VARHS

This chapter aims to illuminate the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household
Survey (VARHS) database applied by the analytical studies in this book, cover-
ing the period 2006 to 2014. We begin by reiterating the overall purpose
behind VARHS, and then describe the data, including sample design, basic
characteristics of the households interviewed, and attrition. Section 2.2, in
turn, provides information on other databases and compares basic VARHS
variables to the 2009 population census and to the Viet Nam Household
Living Standards Survey (VHLSS).

2.1.1 Purpose

The pilot of the first VARHS was designed in 2001–2. At the time, no existing
survey provided—as detailed in Chapter 1—the background data needed for
coming better to grips with a series of intricate and pressing issues related to
the characteristics of existing rural markets for land, credit, and labour. More-
over, there was limited information available on the way in which households
accessed resources in these markets. Little was known about the degree of (in)
efficiency with which these markets operated, while the formulation of
evidence-based policy recommendations on their future development was
scant. This was so in spite of their critical role in the ongoing Doi Moi process
of institutional and economic reform in a market-oriented direction.
These kinds of concerns, combined with the illustrative information needs

already alluded to in Chapter 1, as well as the desire to monitor the impact of



ongoing policy and institutional changes referred to throughout this volume,
inspired the formulation of the VARHS household questionnaire. It was expli-
citly aimed at supplementing the information collected by General Statistics
Office (GSO) in the nationally representative VHLSS, the successor of the Viet
Nam Living Standard Survey (VLSS).1

The 2002 VARHS pilot was squarely focused on the rural areas of the
provinces of Ha Tay, Long An, Phu Tho, and Quang Nam. It covered some
932 households, and it was clear from the beginning that available resources
did not permit VARHS to become a nationally representative survey. Instead,
the purpose of VARHS was to start developing a unique panel of households.
VHLSS has instead relied on a rotating panel of households; we reiterate from
Chapter 1 that the VARHS and VHLSS are best understood as complementary
sources of information. Each database has advantages and limitations.

2.1.2 Sample Design

The VHLSS 2002 was implemented throughout the year, and the VARHS
2002 was designed to cover the exact same 960 households interviewed
in the VHLSS in the first 6 months of 2002 in the 4 provinces listed in
Section 2.1.1. Some 932 households were successfully identified and re-
interviewed by Institute of Labour Science and Social Affairs (ILSSA) in
November and December 2002. Except for attrition, the VARHS 2002 sample
is therefore representative for the rural areas of the four provinces.

Table 2.1 highlights the sample size in the different survey rounds of
VARHS. In 2006, the sample size increased to slightly over 2,300 rural house-
holds living in 12 different provinces (Dak Lak, Dak Nong, Dien Bein, Ha Tay,
Khanh Hoa, Lai Chau, Lam Dong, Lao Cai, Long An, Nghe An, Phu Tho, and
Quang Nam)—to help readers visualize, see a general map of Viet Nam in
Figure 2.1, Figure 2.2 showing the location of the 12 VARHS provinces, and
Figure 2.3 showing the communes. Some 886 of the surveyed households in

Table 2.1 Sample size and survey months

2002 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Sample size New 932 1,438 1,011 – 553 4
Total 932 2,324 3,277 3,208 3,704 3,648

Note: Last survey round’s ‘Total’ and current survey round’s ‘New’ do not add up to current survey round’s ‘Total’. This is
due to attrition households.

Source: VARHS data files.

1 See Glewwe, Agrawal, and Dollar (2004) for a series of studies based on the VLSS and Vietnam
in the 1990s.
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Figure 2.1 Map of Viet Nam
Source: Recreated from Wikipedia (Wikimedia commons).
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2006 were ‘survivors’ from the VARHS 2002, and 1,312 were households
surveyed in the VHLSS 2004 Income and Expenditure sample.

Sample challenges emerged for three reasons: (i) GSO sampling was changed
in 2004; (ii) several rural areas were reclassified as urban and administratively
split from 2004 to 2006; and (iii) standard attrition. For these reasons, 126
randomly selected households were added to the VARHS, so the total number
in the VARHS 2006 amounted to 2,324 households.

It is important to emphasize that VARHS 2006 households were chosen to
constitute a representative sample of the rural areas in the twelve provinces in
that year. The subsequent survey rounds are not provincially representative
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Figure 2.2 Location of the twelve VARHS provinces
Source: VARHS data files.
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in a strict statistical sense as they are based on households that were present in
VARHS 2006. This includes that VARHS households were, in 2006, slightly
older than a representative sample would have been.
The 2008 and 2010 survey rounds were expanded in number and inter-

viewed more than 3,200 households. The approximately 1,000 new house-
holds added in 2008 were included to evaluate the Danida-supported
Agricultural and Rural Development Sector Programme Support (ARDSPS)
programme, located in the five provinces covered by the ARD-SPS programme
(Lao Cai, Dien Bien, Lai Chau, Dak Lak, and Dak Nong).
In addition to the over 3,200 households interviewed in 2010, the 2012

survey interviewed an extra 553 households, chosen with a view to ensuring
better representativeness of the rural population in the surveyed provinces.

Figure 2.3 The VARHS communes
Source: VARHS data files.
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The reason for this extension of households is that the sample in VARHS, as
noted, was older than the representative sample in VHLSS because a large
share of the VARHS households is limited to households that were present
in 2006.

To establish the balanced panel between 2006 and 2014, only households
interviewed in all survey rounds are included. This results in 2,162 house-
holds, which can be followed over an eight-year time period. These households
constitute, with one exception, the base sample for the studies in this book.2

In some cases, however, the number of households may be smaller due to
missing data. The benefits from having panel data are substantial. Not only
can aggregate changes over time be estimated more precisely than is possible
with ‘repeated cross-sections’ (i.e. surveys of different households at different
points in time). One can also control for unobserved, time invariant house-
hold characteristics in analytical work, and it is possible to investigate
individual-level changes over time. This means that the analyst can go beyond
aggregate net changes in, say, landlessness, and ask specifically who gained
land, who lost land, and so on. This is critical in the present synthesis context,
where a key aim is to uncover changes over time and understand their under-
lying drivers.

In addition to the household survey, the VARHS also includes a commune-
level survey. Interviews with commune administrators were performed in all
communes where the VARHS households reside. This resulted in a commune-
level panel database providing information on demographics, infrastructure,
and local economic conditions. The commune panel includes 390 communes
in the 12 provinces mentioned earlier in this section. These communes have
been followed from 2006 to 2014.

2.1.3 Characteristics of the Balanced Sample

The balanced sample of 2,162 households is spread over 12 provinces and 464
communes.3 Table 2.2 presents the location of the balanced sample house-
holds. Almost 22 per cent of the sample live in the former province of Ha Tay
(now part of Ha Noi), whereas less than 3 per cent live in LamDong. However,
Lam Dong neighbours Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and Khanh Hoa, which are also
part of the VARHS.

2 The one exception to the use of the balanced panel is Chapter 12 on children and youth. In
this case, an unbalanced panel, also including 544 new younger households sampled from the
2009 census to account for ageing of the original VARHS panel, is used. Adjusting the sample for
younger households that are more likely to have children was considered important in this case
to capture a complete picture of the evolution of children’s welfare over the sample period.

3 Although households are spread over 464 communes, the commune panel consists of 390
communes as a consequence of commune attrition.
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Furthermore, in some chapters the results are disaggregated by five regions.
These regions are:

• Red River Delta: Includes VAHRS communes from the province of Ha Tay.
In 2008, Ha Tay was subsumed into the metropolitan area of Hanoi. The
close proximity to Hanoi means that urban-related activities such as
handicrafts contribute substantially to livelihoods. The location in the
Red River Delta means that agriculture is focused on high-yield rice and
vegetable production.

• North: Combines the Northeast and Northwest regions and includes
VAHRS communes from the provinces of Lao Cai, Phu Tho, Lai Chau,
and Dien Bien. These provinces are located in the more mountainous and
remote areas of Northern Viet Nam on the borders to China and Laos.
Except for Phu Tho, the provinces in the North are relatively poor. They
also exhibit low population densities of between 50–100 persons per km2,
except Phu Tho where the population density is nearly 400 (GSO 2016).4

• Central Coast: Combines the North Central Coast and South Central Coast
regions and includes VAHRS communes from the provinces of Nghe An,
Quang Nam, and Khanh Hoa. This set of mountainous provinces on the
coast has a complex geography, including large areas covered by forest.
They are dependent on agriculture, primarily rice, and a range of cash
crops such as rubber, cinnamon, peanuts, cashew, and coconuts. In
recent years, some of these provinces have experienced high rates of

Table 2.2 Households and communes (balanced panel)

Province No. of households % of sample No. of communes % of sample

Ha Tay 470 21.7 68 14.7
Lao Cai 85 3.9 24 5.2
Phu Tho 297 13.7 44 9.5
Lai Chau 109 5.0 29 6.3
Dien Bien 99 4.6 28 6.0
Nghe An 188 8.7 68 14.7
Quang Nam 278 12.9 44 9.5
Khanh Hoa 72 3.3 27 5.8
Dak Lak 131 6.1 37 8.0
Dak Nong 92 4.3 29 6.3
Lam Dong 64 3.0 24 5.2
Long An 277 12.8 42 9.1
Total 2,162 100 464 100

Note: It is possible for households to move. This table is based on location in 2006.

Source: VARHS data files.

4 Population density information is from 2014.
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industrial and tourism growth. Population densities vary from between
141 persons per km2 in Quang Nam to 229 in Khanh Hoa.

• Central Highlands: Includes VAHRS communes from the provinces of
Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and Lam Dong. Placed on a series of contiguous
plateaus surrounded by higher mountain ranges, households in these
communes are dependent on upland rice activities as well as a range of
cash crops, which are well suited to the higher altitudes and sub-tropical
climate. Although there is a non-negligible production of products such
as tea, cocoa, and rubber, the main cash crop cultivated is coffee. The
majority of coffee produced in Viet Nam comes from this region (Luong
and Tauer 2006). Population densities vary from 88 persons per km2 in
Dak Nong to 140 in Dak Lak.

• Mekong River Delta (MRD): Includes communes from the province of
Long An. Long An is located just west of the metropolitan area of Ho Chi
Minh City. While not nearly as industrialized as the Southeast region
immediately north of Ho Chi Minh City (not included in VARHS), the
MRD has the third-highest industrial output of any region in Viet Nam
after the Southeast region and the Red River Delta region. The MRD, a
low-lying coastal region, is considered the rice bowl of Viet Nam. Even
though the risk of flooding is severe, it has one of the highest outputs of
cereals per capita in Viet Nam. This also means the area supports a high
population density of 329 persons per km2.

We now focus attention on a few important variables and the geographical
differences between the twelve VARHS provinces. In focus here is the gender
of the household head, age of the household head, ethnicity, education of all
household members aged 15 or above, and education of the household head.

Figure 2.4 illustrates the gender of household heads in the twelve provinces
examined in VARHS. The provinces where least households are headed
by a male are Phu Tho (72.7 per cent), Quang Nam (68.3 per cent), Khanh
Hoa (66.7 per cent), and Long An (72.2 per cent). Five provinces have between
75 per cent and 85 per cent of their households headed by amale. These are Ha
Tay (75.1 per cent), Nghe An (77.1 per cent), and the three provinces in the
Central Highlands (82.4 per cent in Dak Lak, 78.3 per cent in Dak Nong,
and 79.7 per cent in Lam Dong). The provinces in the North region (except
for Phu Tho) are the ones where most households are headed by a male. Here,
85.9 per cent of households are headed by a male in Lao Cai, 86.9 per cent in
Dien Bien, and 91.7 per cent in Lai Chau.

Information on the age of household heads in 2014 is provided in
Figure 2.5. The provinces in the Central Highlands and in the North (except
for Phu Tho) clearly have younger household heads compared to the rest of
the examined provinces. The average age of household heads is between 50.5
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and 51.5 years in all three provinces of the Central Highlands. In the North
(except for Phu Tho), the average age of households varies between 49.2 years
in Lai Chau to 53.7 years in Lao Cai (in Dien Bien the average age of household
heads is 52.1 years). The next interval, 55 to 58 years of age, is only represented
by Ha Tay (56.4 years old) and Phu Tho (57.9 years old). The provinces with
the oldest household heads are Nghe An (58.4 years old), Long An (58.6 years
old), Quang Nam (60.0 years old), and Khanh Hoa (60.7 years old).
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Figure 2.4 Share of households with a male as household head in 2014
Note: City plots are the 6 Vietnamese cities with more than 500,000 inhabitants according to the
2009 population census (Ho ChiMinh City, Ha Noi, Da Nang, Hai Phong, Can Tho, and Bien Hoa).
The thick black lines indicate region borders. It should be emphasized that Phu Tho (5) is included
in the North, Ha Tay (1) is part of the Red River Delta region, and the Central Coast region includes
Nghe An (6) in the North, Quang Nam (7) and Khanh Hoa (8) in the South.
Source: VARHS data files.
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Figure 2.6 shows the share of the balanced VARHS sample that is of Kinh
ethnicity disaggregated by the twelve provinces considered in VARHS. The
Kinh people are the majority ethnic group in Viet Nam, andmade up approxi-
mately 77 per cent of the population (IPUMPS 2016) in 2009. We clearly see
that the share of households that are Kinh varies between provinces. In the
Northern provinces (except for Phu Tho), the shares of households that are of
Kinh ethnicity are as low as 10 per cent in Dien Bien, 14 per cent in Lai Chau,
and 24 per cent in Lao Cai.

The reason for these low numbers of Kinh people in Dien Bien and Lai Chau
is that another ethnic group constitute the majority—the Thai ethnic group.
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Figure 2.5 Average age of household head in 2014
Note: See Figure 2.4, Note.
Source: VARHS data files.
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Lao Cai, on the other hand, is characterized by a large diversity of ethnic
groups, with the Kinh people among the best represented, together with
Hmong, Tay, and Dao. In the Central Highlands provinces, between 50 and
75 per cent of households are Kinh. The rest of the provinces all have more
than 75 per cent of Kinh households, and three of the provinces almost
exclusively consist of Kinh people (Ha Tay, Quang Nam, and Long An).
Average years of schooling for all household members in rural areas aged

15 or above is illustrated in Figure 2.7, whereas average years of schooling for
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Figure 2.6 Percentage of Kinh households in balanced sample in 2014
Note: See Figure 2.4, Note.
Source: VARHS data files.
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household heads is illustrated in Figure 2.8. Education for household members
aged 15 or above is, inwhat follows, referred to as the general level of education.5

Provinces in the North region (except for Phu Tho) have the least educated
rural areas, whereas Ha Tay and Phu Tho have the best educated rural zones.
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5 Phu Tho
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7 Quang Nam
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9 Dak Lak
10 Dak Nong
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Figure 2.7 Average years of schooling for all household members aged 15 or above
in 2014
Note: The years of education is based on the answers to the question: ‘What grade did [NAME]
finish?’ Each education category is associated with a number of years in school. City plots are the 6
Vietnamese cities with more than 500,000 inhabitants according to the 2009 population census
(Ho Chi Minh City, Ha Noi, Da Nang, Hai Phong, Can Tho, and Bien Hoa). The thick black lines
indicate region borders. It should be emphasized that Phu Tho (5) is included in the North, Ha Tay
(1) is part of the Red River Delta region, and the Central Coast region includes Nghe An (6) in the
North, Quang Nam (7) and Khanh Hoa (8) in the South.
Source: VARHS data files.

5 It is worth reiterating that the focus is here on rural areas, ignoring any influence caused by
urban people.
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The gap in general level of education is more than four years between the
lowest educated province (Lai Chau) and the two highest educated provinces
(Ha Tay and Phu Tho). The gap is even higher when only considering house-
hold heads. The gap between the lowest educated and the highest educated
province is more than five years.
Only Lao Cai, with an average of 6.2 years, has a general level of education

between 6 and 7 years. This indicates that the Northern provinces (except for
Phu Tho) are substantially less educated compared to the rest of the examined
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Figure 2.8 Average years of schooling for household heads in 2014
Note: The years of education is based on the answers to the question: ‘What grade did [NAME]
finish?’ Each education category is associated with a number of years in school. City plots are the 6
Vietnamese cities with more than 500,000 inhabitants according to the 2009 population census
(Ho Chi Minh City, Ha Noi, Da Nang, Hai Phong, Can Tho, and Bien Hoa). The thick black lines
indicate region borders. It should be emphasized that Phu Tho (5) is included in the North, Ha Tay
(1) is part of the Red River Delta region, and the Central Coast region includes Nghe An (6) in the
North, Quang Nam (7) and Khanh Hoa (8) in the South.
Source: VARHS data files.
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provinces. In the Central Highlands, two out of three provinces have a general
level of education between seven and eight years, although these are very
close to eight years. Also, KhanhHoa in the Central Coast has a general level of
education between seven and eight years. Only Long An in the MRD region
has a general level of education between eight and nine years. The five
remaining provinces (Dak Nong, Quang Nam, Nghe An, Phu Tho, and Ha
Tay) all have a general level of education between nine and ten years.

Years of education for rural household heads are slightly lower than the
general level of education. The explanation is that household heads tend to be
older than the average population and younger people are generally better
educated. The provinces with the lowest average years of schooling for house-
hold heads are Lao Cai (3.8 years), Lai Chau (3.9 years), and Dien Bien
(4.7 years), even though these provinces, on average, have relatively young
household heads. While no province has an average years of schooling
for household heads between five and six years, three provinces have an
average between six and seven years. These are Long An (6.1 years), Lam Dong
(6.6 years), and Khanh Hoa (6.3 years).

Next, two provinces have an average years of schooling for household heads
between seven and eight years. Quang Nam has an average of 7.1 years,
whereas Dak Lak has an average of 7.4 years. The provinces with the highest
educated household heads are Ha Tay (8.7 years), Dak Nong (8.7 years), Nghe
An (8.8 years), and Phu Tho (9 years).

2.1.4 Sample Attrition

When households drop out and are not re-interviewed in later survey rounds,
we say that the survey is subject to sample attrition.6 In household surveys like
VARHS it is inevitable to have sample attrition as some households refuse to be
re-interviewed or when all members of a household die. Both of these reasons
for attrition are rare in VARHS. Amore common reason for attrition ismigration.
Based on responses from local authorities, two thirds of migrating households
are believed to have migrated permanently, whereas one third is understood to
have migrated temporarily. When households migrate it may be too costly or
even impossible to relocate them. Whether migrating households differ signifi-
cantly from remaining households is of importance, as leaving out a specific
population group from the sample may bias analytical results.

As presented in Table 2.1, 2,324 households were interviewed in 2006.
In 2014, 2,162 of the very same households interviewed in 2006 had been
interviewed in all subsequent survey rounds. The attrition rate in each survey

6 Chapter 10 includes further analysis of attrition.
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round is provided in Table 2.3. The attrition rates between one wave and
the next vary between 1.1 per cent and 2.5 per cent. The overall attrition
rate from 2006 to 2014 is 7 per cent. This is fairly low considering that there
are five waves.
Table 2.3 further investigates whether household heads in attrition house-

holds are older or younger than household heads of those remaining in the
survey. In addition, Table 2.3 compares average years of education of house-
holdmembers aged 15 and above and the share of households that are of Kinh
ethnicity for attrition and non-attrition households. Household heads in
attrition households are, on average, older than the remaining household
heads. For the last survey round, however, the difference is only borderline
significant on a 10 per cent significance level.
Differences in households’ average years of education are only significant

for two survey rounds. The households that were not re-interviewed in 2008
and the ones that were not re-interviewed in 2012 are, on average, worse
educated than the remaining households. From Table 2.3, attrition does not
seem to correlate with ethnicity, as no systematic differences occur. The low
rate of attrition is, to a large extent, a testament to the professionalism of the
VARHS implementation and to the low numbers of migrating households in
rural Viet Nam.

Table 2.3 Extent of attrition and comparison of attrition and non-attrition households

Sample
size

Number
attrited

Mean:
attrited

Mean:
non-attrited

t test for
NA-A=0

Age of household head
2006 base 2,324
2006-8 panel 2,266 58 46.2 39.8 4.06
2006-8-10 panel 2,225 41 45.7 39.7 3.26
2006-8-10-12 panel 2,187 38 43.3 39.6 1.96
2006-8-10-12-14 panel 2,162 25 43.4 39.6 1.69

Average years of education
2006 base 2,324
2006-8 panel 2,266 58 4.8 6.1 �2.63
2006-8-10 panel 2,225 41 5.6 6.1 �0.92
2006-8-10-12 panel 2,187 38 4.8 6.2 �2.32
2006-8-10-12-14 panel 2,162 25 6.3 6.2 0.23

Kinh households (%)
2006 base 2,322
2006-8 panel 2,264 58 79.3 80.4 �0.21
2006-8-10 panel 2,223 41 80.5 80.4 0.01
2006-8-10-12 panel 2,185 38 73.7 80.5 1.06
2006-8-10-12-14 panel 2,160 25 80.0 80.6 �0.07

Note: The average years of education is only for household members aged 15 or above. Two households did not provide
information on ethnicity, and hence, the sample size is 2,322 in 2006 instead of 2,324.

Source: VARHS data files.
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Based on responses from local authorities, the VARHS provides information
on the perception of why households are absent and if these households were
relatively poor or rich within the community. The local authorities were
further asked about the occupation and standard of living for the absent
households. The most common reasons for migrating are economic or to
reunite with family members. Further, the destination is typically another
province or a non-bordering district, and more households are believed to
have moved to another rural area than to an urban area.

As noted, Chapter 10 takes the attrition analysis further in order to reveal
whether the standard of living differs between the attrition and non-attrition
households.

2.2 VARHS and Other Data Sources

The studies in this book are primarily based on VARHS. Other data sources do,
however, exist. It is therefore of interest to enquire whether VARHS and the
other data sources are in accordance with each other. We begin by noting that
VARHS was initially a sub-sample of the households which participated in the
2002 VHLSS, chosen to be provincially representative.

2.2.1 Other Data Sources

POPULATION CENSUSES
Population censuses were conducted in Viet Nam in 1999 and 2009 (and
before that in 1979 and 1989). The intention of the most recent census in
2009 was to gather information on the population and housing situation for
the entire territory of Viet Nam—both nationally and locally (GSO 2010a).
The complete population census consisted of basic questions about the indi-
vidual, education, ethnicity, and housing situation. In addition to the com-
plete population census, a sample of 15 per cent was asked further questions
regarding prior place of residence, marriage, fertility, death, and household
assets. This 15 per cent sample constitutes one of the two sources of informa-
tion to which VARHS is explicitly compared in this chapter.

The whole country was for the 2009 census divided into 172,000 enumer-
ation areas with an average size of 100 households. Around 60,000 trained
surveyors took part in the survey which lasted from 1 to 20 April. Due to the
scale of the survey, the population census serves as the most reliable source
of basic information about the population. However, the information is
not very detailed and more in-depth surveys are needed for specific studies
of interest.
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VIET NAM HOUSEHOLD LIVING STANDARDS SURVEY (VHLSS)
Since 1993, the VHLSS (and its predecessor VLSS) has collected information on
living standards in Viet Nam. From 2002 onwards, the survey has been con-
ducted biennially (i.e. every two years). For every survey round the overall
survey is divided into three sub-surveys: (i) a core questionnaire to the major-
ity of households (80 per cent of the sample size goes into this group); (ii) core
questions and more detailed questions on specific topics to a minority of
households (20 per cent of the sample size goes into this group); and (iii) a
community survey.
The sample design of VHLSS relies on a master sample based on the most

recent population census, and it is stratified by province and urban/rural
status. Until 2008, the master sample consisted of 3,063 communes, and
from 2010 the master sample increased the number of communes to 3,133.
The next step in selecting the sample is to select three enumeration areas (EAs)
per commune. Both communes and EAs are selected based on their size
(number of households according to most recent population census), mean-
ing that communes and EAs with a relatively large number of households have
a higher probability of being selected for the sample.
Next, households are randomly sampled from the master sample and

weights on households are calculated to represent the most recent population
census for some basic characteristics. The sample is designed as a rotating
panel where half of the EAs are replaced each survey round and new EAs
from the same communes enter the survey. These new EAs must not have
been selected in the two most recent survey rounds.
The rotating design is summarized in Figure 2.9. In half of the retained

communes, households were interviewed in the two previous rounds, whereas
households were interviewed only in the previous survey round in the other
half of the retained communes. This implies that, in each survey round, half
are new households, whereas one fourth was also present in the last survey
round, and one fourth present in the last two survey rounds.
For the survey rounds based on the 1999 population census, 3,063 com-

munes were chosen out of a total of 10,476 communes (GSO 2004, 2006,
2008). The total sample size was slightly less than 46,000 households, which
corresponds to 15 households per commune. Of these, around 36,700 were
chosen for the first group of households receiving only the core questionnaire,
and slightly less than 9,200 households were chosen for the second group,
receiving the core questionnaire and an extended survey on specific topics.7

In 2010 and 2012, the number of communes in the survey increased to
3,133 (GSO 2010b). The sample size increased significantly in 2010 to 69,360

7 In 2002, however, the sample size included 75,000 household from which 45,000 received the
core questionnaire and 30,000 also received the extended expenditure survey.
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households, because a new master sample was created based on the 2009
population census, while at the same time re-interviewing half of the sample
households in 2008. In 2012 the sample size, naturally, fell to 46,995 house-
holds, which corresponds to 15 households per commune.

A key objective of the VHLSS is to measure consumption poverty rates and
other living standard indicators, whereas VARHS is focused on providing data
on land, credit, and labour over time. In addition to poverty measures, the
VHLSS provides information on health, education, employment, household
assets, infrastructure, and general information on the commune. Another
stated objective of the VHLSS has been to serve as a monitoring tool for specific
programmes and contribute to evaluating the realization of the Millennium
Development Goals (MDG).

ADDITIONAL DATA SOURCES
Other data sources exist as well. They include the Labour Force Survey (LFS),
Community-Based Monitoring System (CBMS), the Informal Sector Survey
(ISS), Young Lives, Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), World Values
Survey (WVS), and a couple of different informal enterprise surveys. Another
household panel dataset covering the provinces of Dak Lak, Ha Tinh, and
Thua Thien Hue was also initiated over the period 2007–10 by Phung Duc
Tung as part of his PhD research (Thung 2012).

Every year since 2009, the LFS has been conducted based on the 15 per cent
sample of the 2009 population census. The purpose of this survey is to collect
information on the labour market in Viet Nam. Specifically, information on
the total size and distribution of the labour force, the unemployment and
underemployment for different population groups, composition of labour
force by various categories like occupation and industry, working conditions,
economically inactive people, and migrants are of interest.

The CBMS was carried out in Viet Nam in 2006 covering fifty-two com-
munes in five provinces (Ha Tay, Yen Bai, Quang Ngai, Lam Dong, and Ninh
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Figure 2.9 Rotating sampling design of VHLSS
Source: Authors’ illustration.
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Binh). The main objective of the survey was to improve the monitoring of
poverty in Viet Nam, and to enhance the capacity of official planners to
alleviate poverty. In total, 57,884 households were surveyed and asked general
questions about their characteristics, land and asset ownership, education,
health, and income of the household.
The Young Lives Project was designed to follow 12,000 children in four

different countries, of whom 3,000 are from Viet Nam (Young Lives 2014).
The children were initially surveyed in 2002, and they are to be followed for
fifteen years, during which time they will be surveyed five times. The most
recent survey round (the fourth) took place in 2013. The sites examined are
located in Lao Cai, Hung Yen, Phu Yen, Ben Tre, and in areas around the city
of Da Nang.
The purpose of the WVS has been to help understand better changing

beliefs, equality, subjective wellbeing, economic development, and other
socioeconomic issues (WVS 2016). The WVS was last implemented in Viet
Nam in 2006, and the country did not participate in the most recent survey
round. In 2006, however, 1,495 individuals throughout the country aged 18
and above participated in the survey.
The DHS Programme has been implemented three times in Viet Nam—in

1997, 2002, and 2005. The surveys deviate from each other by containing
different health modules like alcohol consumption, iodine salt-testing, cook-
ing fuel, and information on malaria. The two first surveys provided informa-
tion on HIV associated with behaviour and knowledge, whereas the most
recent survey extended the HIV module to include HIV testing. Yet further
surveys exist on enterprise related issues. They include the Small andMedium-
Scaled Enterprise (SME) Survey, the Provincial Competitiveness Index (PCI),
the Viet Nam Enterprise Survey (VES), and the Viet Nam Enterprise Census
(VEC).8

All of the data sources mentioned in this section provide specific data that
may be of use in analytical work. However, the only two sources that can, in a
meaningful way, be compared to VARHS, are the VHLSS and the population
census. We now turn to this comparison.

2.2.2 Comparison of VARHS with VHLSS and the Population Census

This sub-section compares characteristics of household heads in the 2006
VARHS with household heads in the 15 per cent sample of the 2009 popula-
tion census (referred to as the 2009 population census in what follows) and in
VHLSS 2006.

8 See <http://eng.pcivietnam.org/> and <https://www.gso.gov.vn/Default_en.aspx?tabid=491>.
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Table 2.4 presents information on gender, age, illiteracy, and ethnicity of
household heads in VARHS 2006 compared to VHLSS 2006 and the 2009
population census. Small differences exist for the gender variable. Comparing
VARHS with the 2009 population census, only Khanh Hoa has a deviation
of more than 5 percentage points (5.2 percentage points). In addition, there is
no systematic bias between VARHS and the two other data sources—for seven
out of twelve provinces, the share of male-headed households is larger in
VARHS compared to VHLSS and the population census.

The next variable, age of household head, appears more biased. For every
province, except for Lam Dong, the average age is highest in VARHS and
second-highest in VHLSS.9 This age difference is, however, as expected
because VARHS households are ‘survivors’ from the VARHS 2002 and a sample
of households from the VHLSS 2004. Consequently, newly established and
younger households are not present in VARHS 2006. In Figure 2.5 we found
that the provinces in the North (except for Phu Tho) and the provinces in
the Central Highlands had considerably younger household heads in 2014
compared to the rest of the provinces. This characteristic is clearly also
present in VARHS 2006, which can be verified by the two other data sources
(cf. Table 2.4).

In the VARHS 2006, around 34.6 per cent of household heads are below 40
years of age in the ‘young’ provinces (provinces in the North, except for Phu
Tho, and in the Central Highlands), whereas the same figure is a mere 18.2 per
cent in the ‘old’ provinces (Ha Tay, Phu Tho, Nghe An, Quang Nam, Khanh
Hoa, and Long An). At the other end of the scale, 14.8 per cent of household
heads are aged 60 or above in the ‘young’ provinces, whereas the correspond-
ing number for the remaining provinces is 28.4 per cent. Similarly, in VHLSS
2006 and the 2009 population census, provinces in the North (except for Phu
Tho) and provinces in the Central Highlands have a much larger fraction of
their household heads being less than 40 years of age and a lower fraction aged
60 or above. As is also evident in VARHS 2006, the fraction of household heads
in the age group between 40 and 59 is fairly similar across ‘young’ and ‘old’
provinces in both VHLSS 2006 and the 2009 population census.

As illustrated in Figure 2.6, there are substantial differences in ethnicity
among provinces based on VARHS information. Table 2.4 shows that these
differences are present in other data sources as well. The share of household
heads that are of Kinh ethnicity deviates by no more than 5 percentage points
from VARHS to at least one of the two other data sources (except for Lam
Dong, where it deviates by 7.5 percentage points to the census). It should,
however, be mentioned that, for Nghe An and Quang Nam, the share of

9 Lam Dong is the province with the fewest households (cf. Table 2.2). Thus, the scope for
uncertainty is high.
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household heads that are of Kinh ethnicity is substantially larger in VARHS
2006 compared to the census in 2009. In the VARHS 2006 the shares are 17.2
and 19.2 percentage points higher in Nghe An and Quang Nam, respectively,
compared to the 2009 population census.
The last variable of interest in Table 2.4 is illiteracy. Overall, the VARHS

figures resemble the VHLSS and census figures. Household heads are consid-
erably more likely to be illiterate in the North (except for Phu Tho), where the
illiteracy rate reaches as much as 46 per cent in VARHS and VHLSS. Also,
within the North region (except Phu Tho), the data sources are ordering the
provinces similarly as Lai Chau has the highest illiteracy rate followed by Dien
Bien and at last Lao Cai. Next, the illiteracy rate in the Central Highlands
and Khanh Hoa is still more than 10 per cent in the 2009 population census.

Table 2.4 Comparison of gender, age, ethnicity, and illiteracy for household (hh) heads

Male (hh heads) Age (hh heads)

2006 VARHS
(%)

2006 VHLSS
(%)

2009 census
(%)

2006 VARHS 2006 VHLSS 2009 census

Ha Tay 78.6 78.3 77.1 50.7 49.6 46.3
Lao Cai 88.9 87.9 88.3 47.5 45.1 39.9
Dien Bien 90.2 90.5 88.5 46.5 42.3 39.9
Lai Chau 92.2 91.1 90.6 43.6 42.1 39.0
Phu Tho 78.5 78.3 77.8 52.1 49.6 47.2
Nghe An 83.2 81.9 81.9 52.2 51.3 46.8
Quang Nam 72.7 77.8 74.2 54.4 51.4 49.3
Khanh Hoa 68.8 67.9 74.0 54.9 47.9 46.4
Dak Lak 82.5 88.3 84.8 46.9 44.2 43.2
Dak Nong 84.3 86.9 87.7 45.7 42.4 40.6
Lam Dong 79.4 80.8 81.1 44.9 47.0 43.5
Long An 74.6 71.4 72.2 52.3 50.8 47.7

Kinh ethnicity (hh heads) Illiteracy (hh heads)

2006 VARHS
(%)

2006 VHLSS
(%)

2009 census
(%)

2006 VARHS
(%)

2006 VHLSS
(%)

2009 census
(%)

Ha Tay 99.0 99.5 98.5 5.5 5.1 3.1
Lao Cai 23.3 30.3 24.4 20.0 16.7 28.6
Dien Bien 7.1 10.7 10.8 36.6 45.2 34.0
Lai Chau 13.9 3.3 11.2 46.1 46.7 39.9
Phu Tho 82.2 82.2 81.5 1.9 5.4 2.7
Nghe An 89.8 89.2 72.6 6.6 6.4 6.6
Quang Nam 98.7 94.8 79.4 7.4 10.4 9.6
Khanh Hoa 92.2 92.6 81.9 10.4 12.3 13.7
Dak Lak 71.3 75.7 64.9 14.0 12.6 10.5
Dak Nong 76.9 78.6 66.2 5.6 3.6 10.3
Lam Dong 63.2 73.1 70.7 19.1 11.5 11.1
Long An 99.7 100.0 99.8 7.0 10.3 7.3

Note: For the 2009 population census and VHLSS 2006, only rural households are included. The figures of illiteracy are for
people above 5 years old, and it is assumed that people who have finished primary school are literate.

Source: VARHS data files, VHLSS data files, and a 15 per cent sample of the population census 2009.
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As an outlier, however, Dak Nong has a relatively low illiteracy rate in the
VARHS and VHLSS data. Except for Dak Nong, the three different data sources
are consistent on the provinces with the lowest illiteracy rates (Phu Tho, Ha
Tay, and Nghe An).

2.3 Conclusion

The purpose of this chapter was to start familiarizing the reader with the
VARHS database, present geographical variation among provinces for key
variables, introduce other data sources, and compare VARHS to two provin-
cially representative databases.

Overall, the VARHS database has been very successful in tracking the initial
households from 2006, leaving analysists with a unique panel dataset. Illus-
trating key variables in map format, we saw that large variation occurs among
provinces. Especially, the provinces in the North region (except for Phu Tho)
are more male dominated, the household heads are relatively young, fewer
households are of Kinh ethnicity, and they have much less education com-
pared to the rest of the examined provinces.

Finally, we saw in this chapter that VARHS households are—except as
expected for age—quite similar to households in the VHLSS and the popula-
tion census. This suggests that the VARHS and the results put together in this
book are likely to apply to amore extensive part of the Vietnamese population
than initially planned for.
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Local Transformation

A Commune-Level Analysis

Ulrik Beck

3.1 Introduction

The process of structural transformation takes place at many levels. At one end
of the spectrum, it is the result of decision-making of individual households or
even household members. At the other end of the spectrum, government
policies can affect the direction and speed of transformation.

There are, however, several intermediate levels, which form part of the
framework within which households act. This is a part of the transformation
process that runs the risk of being overlooked if one relies solely on data
collected at the more disaggregated household level. The commune, the
lowest administrative division in Viet Nam, is a natural level of analysis for
providing a high-level yet local view of changing economic conditions and of
the structural transformation that has taken place in the last eight years.
Vietnamese communes typically consist of a few separate villages and, in
2014, the average number of households in communes participating in the
Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey (VARHS) was 2,079. This size,
combined with the fact that long-distance travel in rural Viet Nam still
requires a significant commitment of both time and money, means that the
conditions of the commune of residence are informative about the everyday
conditions faced by rural Vietnamese households.

In order to clarify the framework conditions under which households oper-
ate, and in order to illuminate the transformation process at the local level, the
VARHS includes a commune questionnaire, which has been administered to
administrators in all communes in which the VARHS is collected. This study



utilizes the resulting commune-level panel database to provide an overview of
economic conditions and transformation in the years 2006–14. The final
section of the chapter looks ahead by pointing to some potential future
challenges for the VARHS communes and for the people living in them.
The commune panel includes 390 communes that were interviewed every

second year from 2006 to 2014. Table 3.1 shows how the communes are
distributed within the five regions. It also shows how communes are distrib-
uted within three income tertiles. It is immediately clear that there are
differences both within and between the five regions. In the provinces of
the Red River Delta and the Mekong River Delta (MRD), which are close to
the large population centres of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City, many communes
are doing quite well. This is especially the case for the only province in the
sample that belongs to the MRD, namely the province of Long An. Here,
more than two-thirds of communes belong to the highest (third) income
tertile and this region has the highest average income per capita of the five
regions. Conversely, in the predominantly remote and mountainous North
region, more than two-thirds of communes belong in the lowest (first)
income tertile. Within the North region, the province of Phu Tho is doing
much better than the remaining, more remotely located Northern provinces.
If Phu Tho is removed from the North region, 85 per cent of the remaining
North communes fall into the lowest income tertile. The Central Coast
region is doing markedly better than the North region, but not quite as
well as the Central Highlands region where most communes are in the
highest income tertile. The communes of the Central Highlands region are,
on average, doing better than the Red River Delta communes in terms of per

Table 3.1 Communes in commune panel sample by 2014 income tertile and region

Red River
Delta

North Central
Coast

Central
Highlands

Mekong
River Delta

Total

1 12 69 37 12 5 135
(18.5) (69.) (33.9) (15.6) (12.8) (34.6)

2 29 21 48 20 7 125
(44.6) (21.0) (44.0) (26.0) (18.0) (32.1)

3 24 10 24 45 27 130
(36.9) (10.0) (22.0) (58.4) (69.2) (33.3)

Total 65 100 109 77 39 390
Average monthly income
per capita in 2014,
commune average=100

101.5 74.5 96.8 121.2 129.6 100.0

Notes: Income tertiles are based on stated average commune income. Due to bunching of answers, there are not exactly
⅓ of communes in each of the three tertiles. Column frequencies in per cent are reported in parentheses. Income is
calculated as an unweighted mean of the average per capita income in each commune.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS database.
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capita income. It should be kept in mind that income is not necessarily
equivalent to consumption if there is substantial consumption of own pro-
duction. The high prevalence of cash crop agriculture in the Central High-
lands decreases that wedge between income and consumption. This can help
to explain why the Central Highlands appear to be doing so well compared
to the other regions in this table. Even though this is not the case for all
indicators of welfare, in 2010 only the Northern Mountain regions and the
North Central Coast had higher poverty rates than the Central Highlands
region (World Bank 2012).

Figure 3.1documents the evolutionof thenumberofhouseholds in theaverage
commune in the sample. Communes in the North tend to be smaller than
elsewhere, but in all regions communes have been growing in terms of number
of households over the period. This reflects the general population increase in
Viet Nam over the period. Even though there has been a tendency of migration
towards the urban areas in the last decade, an increase in the number of rural
households is still apparent in the rural communes of the VARHS sample.

3.2 Occupational and Agricultural Choice

This section aims to provide an overview of what the households in the
VARHS communes are doing for a living. Figure 3.2 shows the evolution of
the most important occupations in the communes. In almost all of them,
agriculture is one of the three most important occupations, with upwards
of 90 per cent of all households taking part. Aquaculture, other services,
construction activity, and other occupations have all gained importance
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over the period.1 The increase in aquaculture as an important occupation
corresponds well to a well-documented increase in aquaculture production
in Viet Nam (see, for instance, the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)
Fisheries and Aquaculture Statistics Database). The increase in construction
activity reflects the high levels of economic growth experienced in Viet Nam
over the period. While the occupational shifts mentioned are statistically
significant and point towards structural transformation, the occupation struc-
ture has not changed radically. The picture that emerges is instead one of
diversification at the commune level into a wider range of activities without
leaving the main occupation of agriculture behind.
The country-level averages can hide interesting geographical variation.

In order to explore this, Figure 3.3 shows the most important occupations in
2014 by region.While agriculture is important in all regions, it is slightlymore
important in the more remote and poorer Northern provinces as well as the
Central Highlands. In these two regions, almost 100 per cent of communes
report that agriculture is one of the most important occupations. In the more
sparsely populated Northern region, more than 50 per cent of communes
engage in forestry while almost no communes in the more densely populated
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1 The changes in occupational choice are all statistically significant at the 5 per cent level, using a
two-sided t-test comparing 2006 and 2014 occupations at the commune level.
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provinces in the Red River Delta and MRD regions do so. Handicrafts and
other occupations are more common occupations around the big population
centres as well, and in the specific provinces of VARHS, handicrafts is a par-
ticularly common occupation in the Red River Delta area of ex-Ha Tay. Many
communes in the MRD province of Long An engage in activities that fall
under the category of other occupations, including transport and manufac-
turing, both of which are typical of rural areas in close proximity to large
urban population centres.

Since agriculture is the most important occupation throughout the period
and in all regions, it is worth digging deeper into the structure of agriculture.
Figure 3.4 shows how the allocation of land for different uses varies between
regions as well as over time. In the Red River Delta region, the majority of land
is used for rice cultivation. This share has steadily declined over time, how-
ever. Instead, more and more land is used for non-rice annuals as well as for
residential purposes.

In the North, there has been a steady decline in forested land while the shares
of all other land uses have increased. Deforestation has also taken place in the
Central Coast region. This land hasmostly been converted into residential land.
The North and Central Coast regions had high initial forestation rates (more
than 50 per cent and 30 per cent in 2006, respectively). As population densities
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and income levels rise, some of this land has been converted into agricultural
and residential land. In the North, which is still heavily focused on agriculture,
as shown in Figure 3.3, much of the newly cleared land was converted into
agricultural uses. As shown, construction and other activities such as tourism
have become increasingly important in the Central Coast region. It is therefore
not surprising that a larger share of the deforested land is converted into
residential land in this region.
The structure of land use in the Central Highlands region is quite different

due to the high propensity of cash crop agriculture, primarily of coffee but also
of rubber, tea, cocoa, and other types of cash crops. A large share of land (around
50 per cent in 2014) is devoted to perennial crops while only about 30 per cent
is used for rice and other annual crops. There is also aminor trend of conversion
of forested areas into agricultural and residential land in this region.
Consistent with its nickname as ‘the rice bowl of Viet Nam’, the majority of

land in the MRD is used for rice production. In 2014, more than 60 per cent
of land was used for this purpose. There is no clear trend in land use shares
over time in this region. This, combined with the possibility of measurement
errors, means that the year-to-year differences in this region will not be
explored further.
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In conclusion, both the structure of land use and the evolution of this over
time has varied between regions. Clear correlations between income levels and
the structure of land uses stand out. Most land in the two relatively prosperous
delta regions are used for rice cultivation. In the two poorest regions, the
North and the Central Coast, a trend towards deforestation is clearly observed.
This is a sign of both population increases and expansion of the economic
activities undertaken in these regions. In general, the share of land used for
residential purposes has increased, which reflects both rising incomes across
the country and rising population densities.

3.3 Provision of Public Goods and Infrastructure

This section investigates to what extent the high level of public investments
and the expected expansion of infrastructure and basic services can be
observed in the communes of the VARHS. The section also investigates the
heterogeneity of the expansion across regions.

The set of services offered at the commune level establish the framework
conditions under which households work, earn income, and make decisions.
A priori, we expect substantial improvements over this period: public invest-
ment in infrastructure was above 10 per cent of GDP per year between 1997
and 2009 (Thanh and Dapice 2009). The length of paved roads in the country
almost quadrupled, while the number of households with access to piped
water rose from 12 per cent in 2002 to 76 per cent in 2009 (Vietnam
Development Report 2012). These figures document a high level of growth
but are also indicative of low initial levels of infrastructural services.

That importance of infrastructure and public goods in a transitioning econ-
omy such as Viet Nam is well documented in the academic literature. This
includes an estimated return to education of 13 per cent per year of primary
education in Viet Nam (Moock, Patrinos, and Venkataraman 2003). It also
includes evidence of positive impacts of rural road improvements in Viet Nam
on primary school completion rates and on the presence and frequency of
markets (Mu and van de Walle 2011). Mu and van de Walle (2011) also found
that rural road improvements led households to switch from agriculture to
non-agricultural activities, thus supporting the structural transformation pro-
cess. Health is an important part of human capital, and it is therefore not
surprising that health shocks have been found to have negative effects on
income and welfare (Wagstaff 2007; see also Chapter 10 of this volume). This
provides a rationale for an extended network of clinics and hospitals. How-
ever, it should be noted that availability of health facilities is only one part of
the equation; the cost to the households of obtaining health care is another.
Before the DoiMoi reforms, health care in Viet Namwas largely covered by the
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state, although patients covered the costs of drugs. The Doi Moi reforms cut
state support for the health sector; government hospitals and clinics were
allowed to charge patients additional fees; and private health facilities were
legalized. This led to increased out-of-pocket expenses for households. In
recent years, Viet Nam has moved towards a single-payer system, although
out-of-pocket expenditures are still substantial, standing at 57 per cent in 2010
(Somanathan et al. 2014).
Even though the level of the commune is a natural level of analysis for

provision of infrastructure and other types of public goods, since it encom-
passes the daily surroundings of the households, the decisions to provide
the types of infrastructure analysed in this section are not made solely by
the commune administrators. Some facilities, such as public primary and
secondary schools and health-care centres, are managed at the district level
(the second-lowest administrative level) and funded at the provincial level.
Commune authorities can request provision of these facilities but they do not
make the decision. For other types of facilities, such as roads and streetlights,
the funding and decision process differs depending on the type supplied.
A third type of facilities, such as extension shops and centres, can also be
funded at the provincial level—but private non-profit and for-profit agents
also operate in this market. Similarly, some communes have private primary
and secondary schools. The results of the following should therefore be inter-
preted as an analysis of the conditions of households living in these com-
munes and not as a view into the decisions of commune authorities as to
which facilities and services to provide to the community.
Figure 3.5 shows the presence in the communes of six types of facilities from

2006 to 2014. There is evidence of some improvement. For example, the share
of communes that had markets and secondary schools is significantly higher
in 2014 than it was in 2006. Likewise, the share of communes that had health-
care centres and a clinic or hospital was significantly higher in 2014 than in
2008, the first year in which these variables were recorded. There is no signifi-
cant change in the share of communes that had primary schools, but this is
because almost all communes already had one in 2008. Likewise, there has
been no improvement overall in the share of communes with a post office. In
fact, this share declined slightly in the sub-period 2006–12. In general,
improved provision of these types of public facilities did not take place evenly
throughout the period. The presence of post offices, clinics or hospitals, and
health-care centres all declined at some point from 2006 to 2014. This shows
that transformation, even at the somewhat aggregated commune level, is a
complex process where setbacks can occur in some aspects in some years while
others improved. It also highlights the importance of not over-interpreting
short-term changes. A longer time horizon, such as the one of VARHS, which
covers eight years, is needed in order to conduct meaningful inference.
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Figure 3.6 investigates how the distances to the nearest bus stop, the nearest
main road, the district centre, and the distances to the nearest extension
centre and extension shop have evolved. For all distances, except the distance
to a bus stop, there are indications of improvement over the period. The share
of communes that have less than 2.5 km to go to reach to these locations has
increased. However, there is less improvement at the other end of the distri-
bution: the share of communes that do not have facilities within 20 km, for
example, is largely unchanged over the period for all indicators. For a large
group of households, distances have been reduced over the period, but the
most remote households are not becomingmore integrated. This is potentially
worrisome as it indicates that some communes are not reaping the benefits of
the improvements that have taken place at the aggregate level over this
period. However, it is also possible that this is simply a snapshot of a trans-
formation process that is in progress but not yet completed, and that, at this
specific point in time, the progress of transformation is not equally far pro-
gressed in all communes. If this is the case, it is possible that the communes
that are currently lagging behind will start to catch up in the near future
without further intervention or additional policies. Nonetheless, the hetero-
geneity of the transformation process is a topic that warrants careful attention
in the coming years, and if the poorest communes do not show signs of
catching up, additional measures should be taken to help facilitate a decrease
of the gap.
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Figure 3.7 shows how distances varied in 2014 by region. The close proxim-
ity to the urban centres of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City are apparent in the
distances for the Red RiverDelta and theMRD regions.Here, infrastructure tends
to be more developed and distances shorter. The North region, with its moun-
tainous terrain and low population density, is the clear loser on all distance
measures except distance to amain road. In the North,more than 20 per cent of
communes have more than 20 km to the nearest bus stop. This is the case for
less than 5 per cent of communes in the Red River Delta. Likewise, more than
30 per cent of communes in the North are more than 20 km from the district
centre, whereas this is the case for only a few per cent of communes in the Red
River Delta. On most indicators, the Central Highlands communes have the
second-longest distances after the North region.
Figure 3.8 shows the prevalence of streetlights and drinking water distribu-

tion networks in the communes by region and over time. The figure shows the
presence of these two types of networks but not the coverage. Coverage is less pre-
cisely measured in the data, but the available information indicates that, in most
communes that have streetlights and water distribution, less than 50 per cent
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of households are placed directly on the streetlight and water distribution
grids. Both indicators show steady progression over time in most regions.
The Red River Delta communes are the clear leaders in terms of streetlights.
In 2014, more than 90 per cent of communes had at least some streetlights.
However, the other regions, with the possible exception of the North region,
have been catching up over the period. A similar picture emerges from the
water distribution network information. Here, the MRD communes are the
best off. In 2014, more than 90 per cent of communes had at least a limited
water distribution network. Some catch-up has happened over time, except
for in the North region where rates appear to have fallen. Communes in the
Red River Delta region have the lowest prevalence of water distribution net-
works among the five regions, which may be explained by the close proximity
to surface water from the delta—even though this is likely to be polluted.
A third type of infrastructural network is internet access. Even though

mobile phone technology and wireless data speeds have improved at a rapid
pace over the period, wired internet access is still of importance since wireless
coverage can be patchy or non-existent in some rural areas. Many aspects of
internet usage are also easier using an internet-connected computer rather
than a mobile device. Finally, high-speed wireless access requires a nearby
antenna connected to an internet cable. In this sense, commune internet
access points can be considered a proxy measure for high-speed wireless
internet access. As Figure 3.9 shows, there has been substantial progress in
internet access over the period in all regions. In 2006, 33 per cent of com-
munes had at least one internet access point. This had increased to 87 per cent
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Figure 3.9 Percentage of communes with at least one internet access point by region
and over time
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS database.
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in 2014. The communes in the Red River Delta region were early adopters.
Already in 2006, 69 per cent of communes had a connection to the Internet.
Again, the North region lags behind. In 2014, only around 75 per cent of
communes in the North had access. Chapter 8 explores internet availability in
more detail using information at the household level.

In conclusion, it is possible to observe real improvements across a multitude
of indicators related to commune facilities and infrastructure in the period
2006–14. The prevalence of commune facilities such as markets, secondary
schools, health-care centres, and clinics has increased. The high level of infra-
structural investments seems to have had an effect on the ground: distances to
roads and extension shops have been reduced and the existence of water
distribution networks and internet access points has become more widespread.
While some progress can be observed in all the regions of the country that
VARHS covers, stark interregional differences are present. On a few indicators
such as internet access, the poorest regions of the North and the Central Coast
are doing aswell in 2014 as the richest provinces of the Red River andMRDwere
in 2006. On many others, such as distance to crucial pieces of infrastructure,
such as main roads, extension shops, and bus stops, as well as infrastructural
indicators such as streetlights and water distribution, the poorest regions were,
in 2014, still very far from 2006 levels of best-off regions.

3.4 Past, Present, and Future Commune Problems

The previous sections have considered a series of objective indicators of the
transformation process observed at the local level. This penultimate section
instead considers subjective answers of commune administrators as to which
problems affect their commune the most.

Figure 3.10 shows which problems commune administrators listed as hav-
ing affected the commune the previous year, starting in 2010 when this set of
questions was first asked. The questionnaire also includes questions on which
problems commune administrators at the time thought would affect the
commune in the coming two years. The answers in 2014 to this question are
also included in the figure to give an insight into commune administrators’
thoughts on which problems they thought that they would face in the near
future. This section of the questionnaire was expanded in 2012 to include a
question on climate change.

The overall message is quite positive. All the problems listed in the figure,
except climate change, affect a smaller share of communes inmore recent years,
compared to 2010. The problem affecting the highest share of communes since
2010 was natural disasters and diseases. In 2010, more than 60 per cent of
communes were affected by this. The importance of natural disasters and
diseases has declined slightly since then. This can be either due to changes in
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the resilience of communes or simply due to fewer or less severe incidents in
2012 and 2014 than in 2010. The secondmost widespread problem in 2010was
power, roads, and water. The share of communes whowere affected by this also
fell in both 2012 and 2014. Even fewer administrators expected this to be an
important problem in the coming two years. This lines up with earlier results,
which found improvements in distances to roads as well as improvements in
power andwater distribution networks. Asmentioned earlier in this section, the
only problem that appears to be affecting more and more communes is climate
change. In 2012, 24 per cent reported that their commune was affected by
climate change. In 2014, this share increased to 27 per cent; 36 per cent expect
this to be among the most important in the coming two years. Climate change
can result in changes of the mean temperatures, mean precipitation, and so on,
as well a higher frequency of extreme weather events. Using only observations
from one’s own commune, climate change can be hard to observe since adverse
weather events such as floods, storms, and year-on-year temperature changes
happen even in the absence of climate change. It is possible that natural year-
on-year variation is driving the increase in commune administrators whoworry
about climate change. Another possibility is that the results simply reflect
increased awareness of the issue and no real change in conditions on the
ground. Climate change is an issue that has received increased attention from
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media outlets as well as policy makers in recent years. However, one should not
dismiss out of hand that, in more than a quarter of communes in the VARHS
database, administrators feel they are already experiencing the negative impacts
of climate change, and an additional 10 per cent expect to experience such
effects in the coming two years.

Figure 3.11 breaks the 2014 answers down by regions. There are differences
across regions both in the share of communes that experience problems as
well as which problems are most prevalent. Less than 40 per cent of com-
munes in the Red River Delta experienced natural disasters and diseases in
2014. This is lower than in all other regions. The Central Coast region was
hit the hardest: almost 80 per cent of communes were affected by such a
shock in 2014. Power, roads, and water are less important in the MRD, where
around 30 per cent of communes experienced these issues as a problem. It is,
however, quite important in the more mountainous regions of the North and
the Central Highlands where population densities are lower and there are
more complicated topographies. The Central Highlands is also the region
where the highest share, more than 35 per cent, of communes report that
irrigation systems are problematic. This is most likely due to the combination
of the need for proper irrigation for many of the cash crops grown in these
areas and more complicated access to water compared to the lowland and
delta regions. The Central Highlands is also the region where problems of
social evils are most prevalent. Social evils include, but are not necessarily
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limited to, drug and alcohol abuse, prostitution, and gambling. More than
45 per cent of communes in the Central Highlands have problems with these
compared to 32 per cent at the national level. The Central Coast is also the
region where most commune administrators felt adverse effects of climate
change. More than 45 per cent of communes experienced problems related to
climate change here. In the regions of the North and the MRD, this share was
less than 20 per cent.

3.5 Conclusion

This chapter has documented the structural transformation process as it has
taken place at the commune level in rural Viet Nam over the period 2006–14.
Significant change and improvements were found inmany types of indicators.
However, the pace of transformation varies greatly between different regions.
This is partly due to varying initial conditions in 2006 and partly due to
substantial differences in occupational and agricultural structures, which are
at least partly determined by geographical conditions.
While the changes and improvements in living conditions that have taken

place over the period are substantial, the observed changes should not be
overstated. On the ground, things were the same in 2014 as they were in
2006. Agriculture is still by far the most important occupation, and rice is still
themost important agricultural crop. Instead, the picture that emerges is one of
steady and gradual progress in many different dimensions. The occupational
structure was more diversified in 2014 than in 2006, with more communes
reporting occupations such as construction, other services, and aquaculture to
be of importance. Likewise, land use diversity has increased, with more land
being used for residential purposes towards the end of the period.
The study also documents steady improvements in the provision of

public goods and access to basic infrastructure in communes. Here, however,
the regional differences are stark: the poorer and less populated regions of
the North and Central Coast, and to some degree the Central Highlands, are
worse off on a wide range of distance indicators as well as on connection to the
Internet and to a water distribution network. However, on some of the indi-
cators of commune facilities, the poorer regions are doing relatively better
than the richer regions located in the deltas near the population centres of
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City.
In the provision of some infrastructural services, it appears that while many

communes experience progress on these fronts, the worst-off communes have
not been as fortunate. This means that while the economic growth of Viet
Nam has been quite broad-based, there may be a need to do even more in the
future in for these communes to catch up to the rest of the country.
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Section 3.4 showed how commune problems, as experienced by commune
officials, have changed over time. This piece of evidence is quite positive. Most
problems affected fewer communes in 2014 than in 2006. However, there has
been an increase in the number of communes that see climate change as a
problem, and the number of communes that expect this to be a problem in
2016 is even higher. Climate change is a problem that is unsolvable at the
commune level and even at the national level. What can be done at both
levels is to help farmers and other households to adapt to climate changes.
These matters should receive increased attention in the coming years and
decades.
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4

Commercialization in Agriculture, 2006–14

Chiara Cazzuffi, Andy McKay, and Emilie Perge

4.1 Introduction

Agriculture has always been the predominant production activity in rural
Viet Nam. Today it remains a major activity in almost all rural areas, even
though there has been a substantial development of non-farm activities in
many such areas more recently. Without doubt, a key part of Viet Nam’s
economic transformation over the past thirty years has been the substantial
progress made in agriculture. Data from the Food and Agricultural Organ-
ization (FAO) show that production of the country’s dominant crop, rice,
increased almost every year between 1975 and 2013, and increased by a
factor of over four during this period (Figure 4.1). Starting off as a net
importer of rice, the country switched, in the 1980s, to being a substantial
exporter of rice, and is now the second biggest rice exporter in the world
according to the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI). Over this time
period, Viet Nam has also become much more involved in the cultivation of
cash crops, notably coffee, and fishery products are also an area of substan-
tial export growth.
Agriculture in Viet Nam has changed substantially since the reunification of

the country in 1975, particularly following the launch of the Doi Moi reform
programme in 1986. Following reunification, agricultural production con-
tinued to be organized on a collective basis. Viet Nam was a very closed and
highly controlled economy at that time, but this was also a period when
agricultural performance was poor. The country experienced substantial
food shortages, if not famine, at different periods in the 1970s and 1980s.
This led the government to develop a major focus on food security, a concern
which remains to the present day, as evident in the government’s active
response to the 2007/8 food crisis (McKay and Tarp 2015).



A first gentle step towards liberalization was the introduction of a product
contract system in 1981, which allowed some cooperatives to give individual
households access to some plots of land, though still requiring them to sell
their produce to the cooperative (Marsh, MacAulay, and Van Hung 2006). But
much more substantial reforms came into place following the 1986 Doi Moi
reforms. At this point, the need for giving a much greater role to individual
households and the private sector was recognized. Resolution No. 10, passed
in 1988, gave households greater production rights, including the right to
choose their own buyers.

A series of land reforms were then introduced. In 1988 land was divided
among households, who were given fifteen-year leases (Glewwe 2004; McCaig
and Pavcnik 2013). The 1993 Land Law then gave farmers land use rights, now
with tenure of twenty years (fifty years for perennial land). This included
rights to transfer, exchange, lease, inherit, and mortgage their land, and so
gave farmers greater security. Land titling was introduced at this time and
implemented relatively quickly, such that, by 1997, half of land had been
titled (Benjamin and Brandt 2004; McCaig and Pavcnik 2013). Farmers were
allocated with land-use certificates (LUC) or ‘red books’, generally in the
names of both the household head and spouse. A series of further revisions
were made in 1998, 1999, and 2001, after which a new Land Law was intro-
duced in 2003 (Marsh, MacAulay, and Van Hung 2006; Markussen, Tarp, and
van den Broeck 2011). But, at the same time, the authorities, generally at
commune level, continue to place significant restrictions on the use of land,
in particular requiring the cultivation of rice on many plots. Much of this is
motivated by concern with food security, given that rice is also the staple
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consumption commodity in Viet Nam. On non-restricted plots, though,
households are able to decide what to cultivate.
Restrictions on internal and external trade of agricultural outputs and

inputs were gradually relaxed over this period. In particular, quotas were
used to limit rice exports, motivated by food security concerns, but these
were significantly relaxed over the 1990s. Restrictions were also placed on
internal trade at this time and on imports of fertilizers, but again, over time,
these were relaxed. As a result, households became free to sell their output as
they choose to, and generally had access to production inputs. Rice product-
ivity increased substantially, for instance from 3.3 tonnes per hectare in 1992
to 4.9 in 2006 (Benjamin et al. 2009; McCaig and Pavcnik 2013). Increasingly,
over time, households who produced sufficient quantities were generally sell-
ing to private traders or enterprises, while those producing smaller quantities
often sold to other households when they had a surplus. The private sector is
certainly the dominant buyer of rice in rural Viet Nam.
The Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey (VARHS) enables a

detailed analysis of the roles played by households in different agricultural
activities, and the panel feature of the data allows the dynamics of this role to
be investigated over the period 2006 to 2014. The largemajority of households
interviewed in VARHS earn at least some of their income from agriculture,
even if, over time, non-agricultural livelihoods are becoming increasingly
more important, as expected with economic development. Although, in sev-
eral provinces, wage earnings have overtaken agriculture as themain source of
income (see also Chapter 10), most households still have some income from
agriculture or natural-resource-based activities. In provinces in the Central
Highlands and Northern Uplands, agriculture remains the dominant activity.
The VARHS collects detailed information on the agricultural activities

undertaken by households: the crops grown and sold, livestock activities,
land use, including engagement in aquaculture, and use of inputs, among
other things. This data enables a substantial and detailed analysis of these
issues. This chapter is only a start at this, presenting an initial analysis, looking
at households’ engagement in three important areas of activity: rice cultiva-
tion, production of cash crops, and engagement in household-level aquacul-
ture activities. Since most households grow rice, the chapter focuses on
commercialization, seen through sale of rice. But it also considers coffee
production, a key cash crop in Viet Nam, as well as household engagement
in aquacultural activities on their own land.
Again, the analysis is based on the 2,162 households included in the bal-

anced 5-wave panel between 2006 and 2014, looking in particular at the
extent to which households cultivating rice sell it and on what scale. For
most households engaged in agriculture, rice commercialization is a dominant
income source. For cash crops and aquaculture, the outputs are sold almost by
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definition. The interest here is on modelling the correlates of households
engaging in these activities. Part of the analysis here compares the five cross-
sections that make up the panel dataset, but we also exploit the panel feature
of the data to look at the dynamics of these activities over time.

The rest of this chapter is structured as follows. Section 4.2 briefly reviews
some relevant international literature, after which Section 4.3 provides an
introduction to the extent of household participation in these activities.
Section 4.4 examines patterns of engagement in rice cultivation and sales,
cash crops, and aquaculture by geographic region and income quintile, follow-
ing which Section 4.5 exploits the panel to examine, among other things, the
extent of consistency of these activities over time at the household level. An
econometric analysis of correlates of engagement in these different commercial
activities is presented in Section 4.6, after which Section 4.7 concludes.

4.2 Some Relevant Literature

This chapter relates to the growing literature that examines the determinants
of small farmer participation in commercial activities in agrarian economies.
Much of this literature focuses on food crops, which households often prod-
uce for their own consumption but may also choose to sell. This literature has
sought to understand primarily the role of transaction costs and market
failures in smallholder decision-making. Differential asset endowments,
together with differential access to public goods and services that facilitate
market participation, are identified as key factors underlying heterogeneous
market participation among smallholders (Key, Sadoulet, and de Janvry 2000;
Barrett 2008). Differences in transaction costs across households are also
important determinants of market participation: each household faces some
fixed time and monetary costs in searching for available marketing options,
and, if high enough, these costs, invariant of the quantity transacted, may
prevent market participation altogether. According to Goetz (1992), transac-
tion costs affect market participation behaviour through the labour–leisure
choice: thin markets make it costly (i.e. time consuming) to discover trading
opportunities. Similarly, poor market access, due to lack of transport, distance,
and/or barriers such as ethnicity or language, increases households’ cost of
observing market prices in order to make transaction decisions, thus reducing
households’ leisure time (Goetz 1992).

For staple food markets in particular, another important factor influencing
the participation decision is risk, and household attitudes towards it. House-
holds concerned about their own food security and facing a high degree of
price and non-price risk, especially in the presence of missing or imperfect
credit and insurance markets, may choose not to sell in the attempt to ensure
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that their own consumption requirements can be met. On the other hand,
lack of liquidity resulting from an absence of alternative income sources and
credit may sometimes also force households to sell rice to generate cash in
order to meet other non-food expenditures.
The determinants of smallholder participation in agricultural markets have

been investigated empirically frequently in the context of sub-Saharan Africa.
These studies identify strong positive associations between market participa-
tion and: (1) household income and assets (especially land, but also livestock,
labour, and equipment);1 (2) access to credit and insurance;2 (3) input use and
access to extension services;3 and (4) low levels of transaction costs, including
transport costs and information costs.4

The literature on aquaculture is significantly less developed than it is in
relation to the selling of food crops or the choice to engage in cash crop
production, but similar factors are likely to be relevant here as in the case of
cash crops.
With respect to Viet Nam, Rios, Shively, and Masters (2009) find that house-

holdswithhigher productivity tend toparticipate in agriculturalmarkets regard-
less of market access factors (e.g. distance to roads or quality of transport
networks). Such a finding suggests that programmes targeted at improving
poorer households’ productive capital, and other assets, have the potential to
increase both productivity andmarket participation, while investments inmar-
ket access infrastructure seem to be relatively less of a priority (Rios, Shively, and
Masters 2009). It seems then, that even in the early 1990s, Viet Nam had much
better coverage of basic rural infrastructure in most regions compared to coun-
tries with similar levels of income (Aksoy and Isik-Dikmelik 2007).
The analysis in this chapter draws and builds on prior analyses by the authors

of some of these issues based on earlier waves of VARHS (McCoy, McKay, and
Perge 2010; Cazzuffi et al. 2011; Cazzuffi and McKay 2012). However, these
studies also addressedmore detailed issues not considered here for lack of space,
for example the channels used to sell rice (Cazzuffi and McKay 2012) or the
analysis of open access fisheries (McCoy, McKay, and Perge 2010).

4.3 Agricultural Activities in the VARHS Panel

In the VARHS panel dataset, 100 per cent of households in 2006 reported
income from crops, livestock, or aquaculture as one or more sources. This

1 Nyoro, Kiiru, and Jayne (1999); Cadot, Dutoit, and Olarreaga (2006), Stephens and Barrett
(2006); Boughton et al. (2007); Levinsohn and McMillan (2007).

2 Cadot et al. (2006); Stephens and Barrett (2006). 3 Alene et al. (2008).
4 Heltberg and Tarp (2002); Alene et al. (2008); Ouma et al. (2010).
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proportion fell gradually over time, but in 2014, still 86.4 per cent of house-
holds reported positive income from one or more of these sources. This
reinforces the point made in Section 4.1 about the importance of agricultural
or aquaculture activities for almost all households.

Figure 4.2 reports some summary statistics relating to these three activities
for households included in the five-wave panel, treating the different waves as
separate cross-sections for now. A large majority of households grows rice in
each of the years. The proportion does decline gradually over time, but even
by 2014 more than 65 per cent of households grow rice in at least one of their
plots. As well as many households having been required by crop restrictions to
grow rice, most locations covered by the survey are very suitable for rice
cultivation.

The next set of columns in Figure 4.2 relates to the proportion of rice-
growing households that sell some of their output. Starting out from nearly
50 per cent of households in 2006, participation in rice sales shows a consist-
ently increasing trend over time. While the number of households growing
rice may have decreased between 2006 and 2014, an increasing proportion of
these are selling. This latter effect outweighs the former, such that the absolute
numbers who sell show an increase. The survey also reports on channels of
sales, the most important channels being sales to traders or sales to other
individuals or households. Channels vary by province and, unsurprisingly,
the scale of sales reflects the channel used. The following set of columns of
Figure 4.2 report on the average proportion of the harvest sold, which again
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Figure 4.2 Some summary characteristics relating to commercialization for the full
sample
Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.
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shows an upward trend over time. The first years of the panel were a period
where the rice price increased significantly, but the extent of commercialization
according to these two indicators has continued to increase since, even though
the rice price has subsequently fallen. This increasing commercialization takes
place alongside continued increases in rural household income over this period
(see McKay and Tarp 2015).
The remaining groups of columns in Figure 4.2 relate to the extent of

household engagement in cash crop production and in aquaculture activities
on their own land. A small minority of households participate in these activ-
ities and, in the case of aquaculture at least, there may be a declining trend.
But the choice to undertake these activities is a significant investment by
households; furthermore, climatic and other conditions also need to be appro-
priate. The dominant cash crop cultivated by households in the survey is
coffee, which is grown predominantly in the Central Highlands provinces.
Other cash crops, grown on a smaller scale, include tea, cocoa, cashew nut,
sugarcane, pepper, and rubber. Around 10 per cent of households earn some
income from aquaculture, which requires households to convert one or more
of their plots into a pond; this can also be a relatively labour-intensive activity
and one with an uncertain return from one year to another.
What is clear from this initial introductory analysis is the importance of

agricultural activity, especially rice, for households, and the extent of engage-
ment in sales for a majority of these households. That in itself is a signal of the
success with which these activities have been conducted in rural Viet Nam.
However, the analysis to date is only conducted at an aggregate level and does
not exploit the panel features of the dataset; the remainder of this chapter now
analyses these three activities separately and in more detail.

4.4 Rice Cultivation and Sales, Cash Crops, and Aquaculture
in Rural Viet Nam

While the role of rice as a dominant crop in Viet Nam has been stressed in
Section 4.3, Table 4.1 shows variations in its importance by province and by
household income quintile. The numbers of households cultivating rice are
very high in the three Northern Upland provinces (Lai Chau, Dien Bien, and
Lao Cai) and do not fall over time. Typically, 90 per cent or more of house-
holds grow rice there. By contrast, in Dak Nong and Lam Dong in the Central
Highlands and in Khanh Hoa in the South Central Coast, relatively few
households grow rice. The remaining provinces lie between these extremes.
In a number of these provinces, such as Ha Tay and Quang Nam, the propor-
tion of households growing rice is falling over time. In these locations, non-
agricultural activities, notably wage work, become increasingly important
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over time (see McKay and Tarp 2015). Examining this by quintiles of per
capita food consumption, it is clear that rice cultivation is higher in lower
quintiles than in higher ones, though the numbers cultivating rice remain
substantial in the fifth quintile. In the higher income quintiles, more non-
agricultural opportunities exist, reflecting both their more urbanized nature
and higher levels of development. To some extent, the quintile pattern cor-
relates with the geographic pattern: the Northern Upland provinces referred
to here are disproportionately found in the lower income quintiles.

The VARHS data can also be used to estimate productivity in rice produc-
tion, by dividing total production by the area cultivated. This gives average
figures of 5.9 tonnes/ha in 2006, 5.4 in 2008, 6.0 in 2010, 5.2 in 2012, and 6.5
in 2014. These figures show variability from one year to another, which is not
surprising. It is difficult to draw any strong conclusions about trends over the
period on this basis, particularly as yield inevitably fluctuates from one year to
another. On a longer time horizon and with aggregate national data, Abbott
and colleagues (forthcoming) identified an increase in agricultural productiv-
ity between 2000 and 2011; that is not inconsistent with these yield data.
But the more important point from these survey data is that these figures are
very similar to both the rice yield figure for Viet Nam reported by the IRRI in
2008, which was 5.2 tonnes/ha, and to the figures quoted in Section 4.1. These
latter figures are national while the VARHS figures relate to just these twelve

Table 4.1 Proportion of households growing rice, by year, province, and quintile

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Province
Ha Tay 0.864 0.815 0.768 0.706 0.689
Lao Cai 0.906 0.882 0.859 0.871 0.906
Phu Tho 0.889 0.791 0.731 0.710 0.737
Lai Chau 0.945 0.908 0.881 0.881 0.908
Dien Bien 0.980 0.960 0.939 0.939 0.960
Nghe An 0.739 0.707 0.670 0.681 0.644
Quang Nam 0.824 0.820 0.784 0.734 0.694
Khanh Hoa 0.417 0.236 0.389 0.361 0.361
Dak Lak 0.542 0.489 0.550 0.527 0.473
Dak Nong 0.380 0.283 0.250 0.293 0.293
Lam Dong 0.250 0.281 0.266 0.250 0.172
Long An 0.668 0.585 0.567 0.588 0.581
Consumption quintile
1 0.880 0.822 0.680 0.851 0.850
2 0.770 0.768 0.742 0.762 0.762
3 0.724 0.730 0.751 0.711 0.729
4 0.598 0.583 0.718 0.651 0.625
5 0.481 0.454 0.576 0.459 0.494
Total 0.764 0.710 0.685 0.666 0.654

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.
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provinces, but the very close nature of the estimates provides reassurance
about the reliability of the data collected on rice cultivation in VARHS.
The geographic disaggregation of the proportion of rice growers selling their

output is presented in Table 4.2, showing the very highmarket engagement in
the Long An province in particular. While between 55 and 70 per cent of rural
households in this province grow rice, almost all of them sell. The Long An
province is very much a commercial heartland of Viet Nam.Many households
there grow and sell on quite a large scale and they have themajor advantage of
being very close and well connected to a highly concentrated population in
and around Ho Chi Minh City. When these households choose to grow rice
they almost all aim to sell, including to exporters, and as can be seen in
Table 4.3, they also sell by far the highest proportion of their output.
Rates of sales are much lower in other provinces, not least in the Northern

Uplands provinces, where most households grow rice. It is clear that many of
these households are not able to produce enough to be able to sell on a
consistent basis; they also have significantly greater difficulty in getting access
to buyers. A similar point is true of Phu Tho, where again many households
grow rice. Although this province has much easier access to Hanoi and bigger
urban centres than the Northern Uplands provinces, still relatively few rice
growers sell. This clearly reflects the scale of production plus potentially also
the importance of market access to participate in rice commercialization.
Among the other provinces, Quang Nam, Dak Lak, and Khanh Hoa have
relatively high proportions of rice growers engaged in sales.
The geographic distribution of the proportion of output sold is also shown

in Table 4.3. In almost all provinces, except Long An, households are selling a
minority, and often a small minority, of their output. It is quite clear that rice
cultivation and commercialization is radically different in Long An compared

Table 4.2 Proportion of rice-growing households who sell, by province and year

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Ha Tay 0.424 0.512 0.568 0.605 0.590
Lao Cai 0.545 0.467 0.562 0.662 0.506
Phu Tho 0.212 0.374 0.350 0.218 0.324
Lai Chau 0.515 0.364 0.302 0.479 0.515
Dien Bien 0.887 0.411 0.505 0.581 0.484
Nghe An 0.518 0.459 0.341 0.484 0.645
Quang Nam 0.459 0.640 0.789 0.637 0.658
Khanh Hoa 0.600 0.706 0.536 0.846 0.654
Dak Lak 0.465 0.625 0.472 0.609 0.597
Dak Nong 0.571 0.538 0.609 0.444 0.444
Lam Dong 0.250 0.611 0.529 0.813 0.455
Long An 0.870 0.914 0.879 0.914 0.907

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.
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to the other provinces. The proportions sold are particularly low in the North-
ern Uplands provinces as well as in Phu Tho, Dak Nong, and LamDong; this is
partly accounted by a relatively small scale of production. The proportion of
output sold generally increases with the income quintile, though again this
partly reflects the geographic distribution of the provinces, with Long An
being disproportionately represented in higher quintiles. Of course, both
rice cultivation and sales can fluctuate from one year to the next, an issue
that will be explored in Section 4.5, using the panel.

Tables 4.4 and 4.5 report on the percentage of households engaged in cash
crops and in aquaculture by province and quintile, and these tables again
show some quite distinct patterns. In particular, cash crops are predominantly
grown in the Central Highlands provinces of Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and
Lam Dong, with the dominant part of this being coffee cultivation. Cash
crop cultivation is much lower elsewhere, and almost non-existent in the
provinces of Ha Tay, Dien Bien, Quang Nam, and Long An. In general,
households in higher quintiles are more likely to be engaged in cash crop
cultivation even if the relationship is less strong in 2014.

The highest incidence of aquaculture is observed in the Dien Bien province;
depending on the year, between one-third and one-half of households report
income from this activity. Reasonable numbers of households in Lao Cai, Phu
Tho, and Long An also report earnings from aquaculture. Elsewhere the pro-
portions are lower.

Table 4.3 Average proportion of rice output sold, by location, quintile, and year

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Province
Ha Tay 0.146 0.210 0.260 0.286 0.312
Lao Cai 0.203 0.119 0.198 0.259 0.227
Phu Tho 0.042 0.094 0.131 0.075 0.156
Lai Chau 0.147 0.109 0.121 0.181 0.203
Dien Bien 0.355 0.175 0.209 0.261 0.231
Nghe An 0.179 0.177 0.174 0.200 0.293
Quang Nam 0.211 0.281 0.457 0.290 0.380
Khanh Hoa 0.367 0.213 0.361 0.510 0.420
Dak Lak 0.272 0.400 0.375 0.384 0.383
Dak Nong 0.302 0.365 0.334 0.210 0.200
Lam Dong 0.094 0.494 0.360 0.406 0.221
Long An 0.730 0.755 0.696 0.849 0.883
Consumption quintile
1 0.189 0.215 0.270 0.194 0.282
2 0.251 0.233 0.279 0.273 0.259
3 0.307 0.286 0.276 0.298 0.338
4 0.282 0.318 0.314 0.389 0.376
5 0.245 0.363 0.350 0.384 0.432
Total 0.234 0.258 0.304 0.311 0.345

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.
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Table 4.4 Proportion of households growing one or more cash crop, by province, quintile,
and year

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Province
Ha Tay 0.019 0.009 0.015 0.002 0.002
Lao Cai 0.106 0.082 0.082 0.071 0.082
Phu Tho 0.212 0.145 0.141 0.061 0.108
Lai Chau 0.110 0.073 0.028 0.037 0.055
Dien Bien 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.010
Nghe An 0.170 0.112 0.144 0.112 0.112
Quang Nam 0.018 0.014 0.018 0.004 0.004
Khanh Hoa 0.083 0.083 0.097 0.111 0.111
Dak Lak 0.634 0.672 0.626 0.649 0.626
Dak Nong 0.717 0.609 0.598 0.609 0.739
Lam Dong 0.719 0.781 0.734 0.750 0.766
Long An 0.011 0.011 0.022 0.004 0.011
Consumption quintile
1 0.123 0.094 0.083 0.062 0.124
2 0.165 0.145 0.092 0.108 0.110
3 0.179 0.115 0.097 0.111 0.114
4 0.142 0.138 0.129 0.114 0.135
5 0.253 0.238 0.203 0.156 0.147
Total 0.155 0.134 0.134 0.115 0.129

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.

Table 4.5 Proportion of households engaged in aquaculture activity on their own land, by
province, quintile, and year

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Province
Ha Tay 0.055 0.062 0.038 0.040 0.055
Lao Cai 0.294 0.176 0.259 0.212 0.176
Phu Tho 0.273 0.175 0.152 0.121 0.128
Lai Chau 0.156 0.101 0.037 0.037 0.028
Dien Bien 0.333 0.475 0.515 0.475 0.485
Nghe An 0.133 0.080 0.080 0.074 0.053
Quang Nam 0.036 0.022 0.018 0.025 0.007
Khanh Hoa 0.014 0.042 0.056 0.042 0.014
Dak Lak 0.084 0.115 0.115 0.076 0.023
Dak Nong 0.196 0.098 0.109 0.087 0.076
Lam Dong 0.078 0.047 0.016 0.047 0.031
Long An 0.271 0.217 0.343 0.090 0.134
Income quintile
1 0.141 0.123 0.118 0.095 0.086
2 0.116 0.123 0.12 0.079 0.081
3 0.155 0.132 0.127 0.09 0.093
4 0.179 0.118 0.15 0.102 0.09
5 0.167 0.118 0.144 0.083 0.095
Total 0.151 0.123 0.132 0.090 0.089

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.
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4.5 Using the Panel to Look at Production and Sales Dynamics

To date, the analysis has been entirely based on comparisons between the
repeated cross-sections in the panel dataset, but looking at dynamics helps
identify the extent to which behaviour varies over time or is consistent from
one period to another. The panel data are exploited here by looking at the
extent to which households engage in these activities, growing rice, selling
rice, growing cash crops, and earning from aquaculture, in all years (Table 4.6).
Those not engaged in these activities in any of the five years are also included
in these data. The patterns of those growing rice in the panel vary by province
and quintile in much the same way as in the cross sections; and in most
locations those that grow rice do so consistently year on year.

In relation to rice sales, Long An has by far the highest number of house-
holds who sell each year in the panel. Not only domany households there sell,
and sell a high proportion of their output, they also tend to do so every year.
The number of consistent sellers is much smaller elsewhere, although in part
this also reflects the lower numbers of people selling in any of the cross-
sections.

The numbers that consistently grow cash crops are not much lower than the
numbers reported in the cross-section. This reflects the fact that many of these

Table 4.6 Proportion of households engaged in some commercial agricultural activities in
all years of the panel

Grow rice in
all years

Selling in all
years*

Cash crops in
all years

Aquaculture in
all years

Ha Tay 0.619 0.189 0.000 0.011
Lao Cai 0.776 0.121 0.071 0.047
Phu Tho 0.636 0.021 0.027 0.024
Lai Chau 0.853 0.097 0.000 0.009
Dien Bien 0.929 0.163 0.000 0.192
Nghe An 0.606 0.175 0.059 0.011
Quang Nam 0.640 0.292 0.000 0.004
Khanh Hoa 0.167 0.250 0.042 0.000
Dak Lak 0.336 0.364 0.519 0.000
Dak Nong 0.163 0.267 0.500 0.011
Lam Dong 0.141 0.222 0.641 0.000
Long An 0.455 0.762 0.000 0.025
Quintile
1 0.717 0.182 0.050 0.030
2 0.559 0.289 0.091 0.021
3 0.533 0.283 0.100 0.019
4 0.337 0.273 0.096 0.016
5 0.253 0.225 0.196 0.023
Total 0.568 0.231 0.085 0.022

Note: * from among those growing each year.

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS data for years 2006 to 2014.
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cash crops are tree crops and therefore a long-term commitment. As in the
cross-section, the numbers are highest by far in the Central Highlands prov-
inces. On the other hand, the same is not true for aquaculture; the numbers
with consistent earnings from this activity are consistently lower than the
numbers in the cross-section, suggesting that there is quite a lot of variability
from one wave to the next. This may reflect households starting and stopping
the activity, but it may also reflect major shocks in particular years, leading to
a loss of earnings from this source.

4.6 In-Depth Analysis of Determinants of Commercialization

Three different forms of commercialization have been considered in this
chapter: the choice by a household to sell some of the rice it produces, the
choice to grow cash crops, and the choice to engage in aquaculture. Some
initial descriptive analysis of the types of patterns of commercialization by
location and income quintile have been presented in Section 4.5, but here we
turn to a more detailed analysis of the characteristics of households choosing
to participate in these forms of commercialization. This starts with further
descriptive analysis but then progresses tomultivariate analysis of the decision
by rice-growing households to sell some of their output. Following this, we
present a briefer but similar analysis of the factors associated with households
growing cash crops or engaging in aquaculture activities.
Comparing rice growers who sell and those who do not (Table 4.7), the

striking difference between them is that the former cultivate larger areas of
land, spend much more on inputs, and are less likely to be poor, according to
the Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs (MOLISA) classification.
These differences are true in every year. Unsurprisingly, those households
selling rice report much more agricultural income but not necessarily much
higher income overall. Interestingly, those selling rice are further away from
roads on average, though this does not stop them selling; many households
sell to traders. Other differences such as household characteristics, group
membership, and use of other inputs are much less striking or are less consist-
ent across the different waves.
A similar comparison of those cultivating to cash crops with those that do

not (McKay, Cazzuffi and Perge 2015: table 8) shows that households culti-
vating these crops have substantially higher incomes (and agricultural
incomes) on average than those who do not, although, interestingly, they
are not systematically any less likely to be poor. It is clear that some house-
holds benefit substantially from growing cash crops, but many others do not.
Those growing cash crops cultivate much bigger areas on average, spendmuch
more on inputs overall (although less on inputs specifically for rice), and are
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Table 4.7 Characteristics of households engaged in selling rice, compared to non-sellers

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

Total income 22,600.1 22,942.3 38,701.2 40,520.5 69,721.5 74,741.5 72,366.1 71,252.6 85,629.0 92,732.4
Agricultural
income

6,296.5 9,254.9 11,478.6 17,006.0 17,589.5 23,025.6 18,972.6 24,057.0 20,483.8 30,691.4

If poor (MOLISA) 0.259 0.222 0.242 0.183 0.170 0.121 0.230 0.154 0.160 0.104
Cultivated area 7,663.4 13,175.3 6,704.2 10,451.2 6,930.5 10,173.8 6,887.9 9,909.8 6,127.3 9,997.7
Cropland area 4,724.7 9,983.4 4,481.1 8,373.9 5,032.7 7,667.2 4,988.0 8,256.6 4,700.1 8,189.5
Crop input
expenses

2,529.8 6,966.8 8,043.5 25,509.3 10,517.6 28,529.5 15,741.0 38,496.6 16,310.5 41,525.4

Rice input expenses 1,284.6 5,986.4 1,972.7 10,135.2 2,459.8 10,858.7 3,804.6 14,110.0 3,638.1 15,218.0
Per cent irrigated 0.705 0.766 0.711 0.841 0.745 0.856 0.801 0.879 0.193 0.182
Per cent with
restrictions

0.583 0.574 0.534 0.569 0.378 0.399 0.627 0.615 0.395 0.334

If received credit 0.642 0.713 0.457 0.473 0.464 0.549 0.403 0.425 0.358 0.373
If has red book 0.913 0.921 0.874 0.874 0.785 0.833 0.879 0.920 0.887 0.934
Household size 4.7 4.8 4.8 4.7 4.6 4.5 4.5 4.4 4.4 4.3
If Kinh 0.806 0.735 0.718 0.787 0.695 0.795 0.723 0.772 0.681 0.784
If speak Vietnamese 0.977 0.961 0.969 0.965 0.979 0.994 0.987 0.988 0.990 0.995
If head male 0.823 0.839 0.824 0.817 0.831 0.819 0.808 0.811 0.797 0.806
Age 50.2 49.9 50.5 51.6 51.7 52.5 53.4 53.5 54.6 54.7
Literacy 0.903 0.886 0.894 0.910 0.893 0.920 0.896 0.916 0.879 0.907
Distance to road 0.948 1.795 3.262 12.854 2.722 2.969 2.553 3.248 1.586 2.397
If has own
transport

0.883 0.875 0.913 0.940 0.901 0.947 0.912 0.947 0.578 0.632

If used extension 0.367 0.415 0.042 0.035 0.522 0.547 0.533 0.646 0.555 0.655
If in farmer group 0.549 0.523 0.385 0.426 0.517 0.447 0.524 0.523 0.506 0.521
If in women’s
group

0.719 0.653 0.587 0.598 0.641 0.634 0.687 0.631 0.661 0.605

Source: Authors’ computations based on VARHS survey data for years 2006 to 2014.



more likely to have accessed credit. But in other respects there are not many
other systematic differences between cash-crop-growing farmers and those
not cultivating cash crops. For aquaculture (McKay, Cazzuffi, and Perge 2015:
table 9), those engaged in this activity earn more from agriculture (which
includes aquaculture) and more income overall, they also cultivate larger
areas. They also spend more on rice inputs, showing that many households
combine aquaculture with rice cultivation. In addition, those engaged in
aquaculture are more likely to have borrowed. In other respects, the differences
among households engaged in aquaculture activities are less apparent.
We turn now to modelling the determinants of these different activities—

selling rice (for those producing), cultivating cash crops, and engagement in
aquaculture—exploiting the balanced panel dataset. In each case the out-
comes are zero-one variables; these outcomes for the panel households are
modelled as a function of household characteristics in the same time period,
using either a linear probability model or a probit model. Table 4.8 shows the
outcomes for the agricultural variables. The first model is estimated based on
the pooled dataset and including district-level fixed effects. The second and
third model exploit explicitly the panel features, the former using a linear
probability model and household-level fixed effects, and the latter a probit
model with household-level random effects as well as province-level fixed
effects. As some of the explanatory variables here are liable to be endogenous,
these models should be interpreted in terms of showing association rather
than causality.
In each of the three models, households which sell rice are likely to cultivate

larger areas, are likely to havemore of their area irrigated, are likely to use hybrid
seed and to hire more labour, are more likely to have received extension
support, and are more likely to have a market in their commune. Unsurpris-
ingly, larger and poor households are less likely to sell, but more surprisingly,
Kinh households and households who speak Vietnamese are also less likely to
sell in thesemodels. Apart from the last findings, these results are quite intuitive
in terms of explaining who is likely to sell rice in Viet Nam. These results are
relatively consistent across the three modelling approaches.
Fewer strong correlates are identified for the likelihood of growing cash crops

(last three columns of Table 4.8). There is a strong geographic effect here, with
cash crops being cultivated much more in the Central Highlands provinces
(coffee especially) compared to the others included in the VARHS sample.
Larger land area is associated with a higher likelihood to grow cash crops, and
those growing cash crops are much more likely to have received credit (though
this may be precisely a consequence of them choosing to grow cash crops). The
third model shows a positive association between being of Kinh ethnicity and
growing cash crops, though this is not evident in the othermodels. And there is
weak evidence that those with their own means of transport are more likely to
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Table 4.8 Regression results for correlates of selling rice and growing cash crops

Sales of rice Cultivation of cash crops

Pooled OLS
with district
FE

Household
FE panel
model

RE probit
model

Pooled OLS
with district
FE

Household
FE panel
model

RE probit
model

coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t

Percentage of land area
with restrictions

0.032** 0.004 0.045 0.022*** �0.001 0.083

(2.305) (0.308) (0.989) (3.570) (�0.242) (0.741)
Total land area 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.003 0.003* 0.098***

(0.790) (0.973) (0.427) (1.438) (1.736) (2.875)
Percentage of land area
irrigated

0.054*** 0.030* 0.139*** 0.023*** 0.001 0.085

(2.817) (1.899) (2.698) (2.658) (0.241) (0.691)
Area used for crop cultivation 0.022*** 0.009 0.079*** 0.009*** 0.000 0.014

(3.107) (1.081) (2.674) (2.791) (0.056) (0.259)
If household received credit 0.008 0.012 0.042 0.022*** 0.014*** 0.394***

(0.676) (0.967) (1.064) (4.204) (2.932) (3.929)
If household has red book
for its land

0.029 �0.006 0.062 0.009 �0.024*** �0.365**

(1.492) (�0.255) (0.958) (0.997) (�2.742) (�2.029)
Distance to nearest road 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 �0.000 0.005

(1.121) (0.375) (1.360) (0.593) (�0.053) (0.639)
If market in commune 0.046*** 0.079*** 0.160*** �0.005 �0.006 �0.124

(3.472) (5.277) (3.649) (�0.808) (�1.084) (�1.038)
If uses hybrid seed 0.023*** 0.012** 0.073*** �0.005* 0.002 0.020

(4.433) (2.524) (4.167) (�1.934) (1.012) (0.470)
Expenses on crop inputs �0.002 0.002 0.046*** 0.001 0.000 0.026

(�1.181) (0.987) (3.949) (1.153) (0.238) (1.470)
Amount of hired labour 0.095*** 0.070** 0.424*** 0.005 0.008 0.258

(3.710) (2.537) (3.158) (0.671) (1.180) (1.601)
If household does wage work 0.018 0.004 0.049 �0.014*** �0.000 �0.077

(1.528) (0.284) (1.153) (�2.636) (�0.036) (�0.708)
Household size �0.010*** �0.017*** �0.053*** 0.000 0.001 0.019

(�2.803) (�3.054) (�3.785) (0.199) (0.362) (0.479)
If member of farmers’ union 0.014 �0.003 0.041 0.006 �0.004 �0.075

(1.187) (�0.254) (0.954) (1.088) (�0.725) (�0.683)
If member of women’s union �0.004 �0.007 �0.013 �0.011** �0.006 �0.188

(�0.299) (�0.522) (�0.285) (�1.963) (�1.163) (�1.630)
If received extension 0.035*** 0.012 0.087** 0.006 �0.002 �0.068

(2.821) (1.025) (2.259) (1.131) (�0.391) (�0.730)
If owns a radio �0.003 �0.015 �0.029 0.011 0.006 0.125

(�0.172) (�0.913) (�0.553) (1.633) (1.019) (0.993)
If has own transport 0.035* 0.021 0.111* 0.015* 0.012* 0.259*

(1.932) (1.143) (1.913) (1.835) (1.828) (1.769)
If of Kinh ethnicity �0.082*** �0.123* �0.318*** 0.053*** 0.008 0.316

(�2.732) (�1.762) (�3.532) (4.225) (0.291) (1.401)
If female headed 0.028* 0.008 0.043 �0.005 �0.017 0.084

(1.818) (0.209) (0.652) (�0.632) (�1.207) (0.395)
If speaks Vietnamese �0.121*** �0.106** �0.346** 0.030 0.025 0.998*

(�2.779) (�2.059) (�2.272) (1.500) (1.260) (1.709)
If poor (MOLISA) �0.042*** �0.058*** �0.156*** 0.001 0.009 0.110

(�2.762) (�3.155) (�2.915) (0.076) (1.353) (0.794)
Age 0.000 0.002 0.001 �0.000 �0.001** �0.011*

(continued )
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grow cash crops, a factor which also had a similarly weakly significant influence
in the previous models on the likelihood of selling rice.
Equivalent models for the likelihood of engaging in aquaculture are pre-

sented in Table 4.9. Here land area, receipt of credit, being literate, and being
a male-headed household are all positively associated with engagement in
aquaculture. Larger households are also significantly more likely to undertake
aquaculture, an activity with high labour requirements. Poor households are
less likely to be involved in aquaculture. We have already noted that those
engaged in aquaculture are typically better off than average. Analysis of the data
shows that the return, in terms of income earned per unit time spent, is higher
on average in aquaculture compared to crop cultivation, though it is also riskier
in that the return is also more variable (McCoy, McKay, and Perge 2010).
Households that speak Vietnamese are slightly less likely to engage in

aquaculture, perhaps reflecting the geographic pattern of this activity—with
this activity, for instance, being relatively popular in the Northern Uplands.

Table 4.8 Continued

Sales of rice Cultivation of cash crops

Pooled OLS
with district
FE

Household
FE panel
model

RE probit
model

Pooled OLS
with district
FE

Household
FE panel
model

RE probit
model

coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t

(0.569) (1.389) (0.699) (�1.635) (�2.106) (�1.791)
If can read and write 0.002 0.003 0.078 �0.016 �0.016 �0.291

(0.080) (0.099) (1.023) (�1.640) (�1.510) (�1.357)
2006 dummy (dropped) (dropped)
2008 dummy 0.073*** �0.011

(4.147) (�1.372)
2010 dummy 0.076*** �0.010

(4.247) (�1.189)
2012 dummy 0.057*** �0.040***

(3.127) (�4.730)
2014 dummy 0.106*** �0.002

(4.857) (�0.198)
_cons 0.275** 0.630*** 0.178 �0.080 0.216*** �7.355***

(2.088) (5.545) (0.726) (�1.286) (4.997) (�8.529)
Household FEs y y
District FE y y
Province FEs y y

/lnsig2u �0.563*** 2.155***
(�6.500) (22.406)

Number of observations 7,335 7,335 7,335 8,004 8,004 8,004
Rho 0.432 0.363 0.818 0.896
Sigma_u 0.356 0.755 0.344 2.937
Sigma_e 0.408 0.162

Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. OLS¼Ordinary Least Squares; RE¼ random effects; FE¼fixed effects.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on VARHS 2006–14 panel dataset.
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Table 4.9 Regression results for correlates of engagement in aquaculture

Base model With shocks Shocks and
investments

Pooled OLS
with district FE

Household FE
panel model

RE probit
model

RE probit
model

RE probit
model

coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t

Percentage of
land area with
restrictions

�0.0171** �0.00631 �0.0665 �0.0720 0.0306

(0.00856) (0.00773) (0.0673) (0.0677) (0.0818)
Total land area 6.69e-07*** 2.44e-07 2.41e-06** 2.33e-06* 4.72e-06*

(2.01e-07) (2.27e-07) (1.22e-06) (1.22e-06) (2.43e-06)
Percentage of

land area
irrigated

0.00847 0.00110 0.0246 0.0274 0.111

(0.0116) (0.00913) (0.0793) (0.0796) (0.0907)
If household

received credit
0.0272*** 0.0443*** 0.390*** 0.396*** 0.269***

(0.00724) (0.00701) (0.0613) (0.0617) (0.0705)
If household has

red book for its
land

0.0107 �0.00643 0.0523 0.0416 0.135

(0.0121) (0.0130) (0.115) (0.115) (0.131)
Distance to

nearest road
�5.36e-06 3.97e-07 �0.000148 �0.000141 �0.000161

(4.46e-05) (3.96e-05) (0.000810) (0.000764) (0.000853)
If market in

commune
0.000191 �0.0368*** �0.393*** �0.406*** �0.258***

(0.0124) (0.00783) (0.0773) (0.0779) (0.0828)
If household does

wage work
�0.0101 0.00696 �0.00705 �0.00881 0.0345

(0.00749) (0.00793) (0.0653) (0.0655) (0.0763)
Household size 0.00693*** 0.0116*** 0.0632*** 0.0651*** 0.0188

(0.00231) (0.00331) (0.0231) (0.0232) (0.0255)
If member of

farmers’ union
0.00384 �0.00264 0.0106 0.00248 �0.0198

(0.00750) (0.00759) (0.0649) (0.0653) (0.0755)
If member of

women’s union
0.0132* �0.00623 0.0545 0.0567 0.0144

(0.00777) (0.00800) (0.0679) (0.0684) (0.0767)
If owns a radio 0.00254 �0.00284 �0.00162 �0.000920 0.0129

(0.00951) (0.00890) (0.0770) (0.0776) (0.0901)
If has own

transport
0.0107 0.00504 0.132 0.116 0.0818

(0.0113) (0.00999) (0.0908) (0.0913) (0.102)
If of Kinh ethnicity 0.0245 0.0516 0.0448 0.0304 �0.00448

(0.0172) (0.0397) (0.147) (0.148) (0.146)
If female headed 0.0321*** 0.0338* 0.414*** 0.406*** 0.295**

(0.00947) (0.0201) (0.125) (0.125) (0.124)
If speaks

Vietnamese
�0.0451 �0.0727** �0.453* �0.447* �0.160

(0.0288) (0.0308) (0.234) (0.234) (0.341)
If poor (MOLISA) �0.0613*** �0.0253** �0.415*** �0.421*** �0.369***

(0.00985) (0.0106) (0.0944) (0.0947) (0.112)

(continued )
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Table 4.9 Continued

Base model With shocks Shocks and
investments

Pooled OLS
with district FE

Household FE
panel model

RE probit
model

RE probit
model

RE probit
model

coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t coef/t

Age 0.000724** 0.000574 0.00212 0.00212 0.00358
(0.000328) (0.000451) (0.00301) (0.00301) (0.00323)

If can read and
write

0.0394*** �0.00621 0.239* 0.232* 0.215

(0.0134) (0.0158) (0.129) (0.129) (0.144)
If faced a natural
shock

�0.139* �0.0357

(0.0760) (0.0838)
If faced an
economic shock

0.0723 0.0714

(0.133) (0.139)
If made cash investments
in aquaculture land

2.227***

(0.122)
2006 dummy 0.0592***

(0.0152)
2008 dummy 0.0308**

(0.0157)
2010 dummy 0.0366**

(0.0158)
2012 dummy �0.00412

(0.0134)
_cons �0.165* 0.0597 �3.678*** �3.620*** �3.545***

(0.0882) (0.0581) (0.408) (0.409) (0.492)

Household FEs Y
District FE Y
Province FEs Y Y Y

/lnsig2u 0.639*** 0.642*** 0.216*
(0.0972) (0.0976) (0.128)

Observations 8,466 8,466 8,466 8,400 6,568
R-squared 0.204 0.018
Number of unikid 1,959 1,959 1,959 1,897
Rho 0.512 0.655 0.655 0.554
Sigma_u 0.255 1.376 1.378 1.114
Sigma_e 0.249

Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. RE¼ random effects; FE¼fixed effects.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on VARHS 2006–14 panel dataset.
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The results in the fourth and fifth columns of Table 4.9 add further variables to
the base specification. In the fourth column, natural shocks reduce the likeli-
hood of having been engaged in aquaculture, given that they make this
activity infeasible in a particular year, whereas past investment in aquaculture
is, of course, positively associated with undertaking the activity. This is an
activity requiring a significant degree of planning and investment. The main
results here are relatively consistent across the different model specifications,
including in relation to the variables added in the fourth and fifth columns.

These regression results are initial estimates, focusing only on contempor-
aneous correlations, and can only identify associations. They do, though,
confirm several of the patterns already suggested in the descriptive analysis
in Sections 4.4 and 4.5. In the case of rice, those engaged in selling are
generally those cultivating on a larger scale. Geographic factors are important
in relation to both cash crops and aquaculture, which can reflect many factors
including climatic conditions as well as, potentially, local policies. In general,
there is a clear association between engagement in these commercial activities
and being better off. But, of course, it is not possible to say anything about
causality based on this; better-off households may be better placed to be
engaged in commercial activity (e.g. by having more land), but households
may also become better off by being engaged in these activities. In reality,
both processes are probably at work.

4.7 Conclusions

This chapter has presented an initial analysis of the extent of commercializa-
tion of agriculture in these twelve provinces of rural Viet Nam, focusing on the
five waves of the VARHS panel. What is clear, first, is the continuing import-
ance of agriculture in rural Viet Nam, and this remains true for households
whomay now earnmore of their income fromwages or other sources. Second,
agriculture is increasingly commercialized in rural Viet Nam, with rice sales
being the main area of commercialization. The vast majority of rural house-
holds grow rice, of whom around half sell in any given year. There are
variations in this by geography and wealth, but, unsurprisingly, those produ-
cing more and using more inputs are more likely to sell. However, the panel
shows that not many households sell consistently from one year to another.
Presumably the decision to sell reflects the scale of production in a given year
and perhaps available opportunities. The exception to this is Long An, where
the activity is on a much larger scale, with households selling more, much
more regularly, compared to any other provinces.

Cash crop production and aquaculture are clearly also commercial activities
undertaken by a non-negligible minority of these surveyed households,
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although strong geographic patterns exist, in part reflecting the suitability of
different locations for these activities. Unsurprisingly, given its nature, usually
involving tree crops, cash crop activity shows substantial persistence over time
in the panel, but in aquaculture there are many fluctuations from one year to
another. While this is potentially a high-return activity for households, it is
also relatively labour-intensive and relatively risky. It may therefore be harder
for households to guarantee a worthwhile return from this activity every year.
One thing that clearly emerges from this initial analysis of the data is a

strong association between commercialization and wealth, and a two-way
process of causality is probably at work here. But it is almost certainly the case
that increased commercialization of agricultural activities in rural Viet Nam has
been an important contributor to the impressive rural poverty reduction the
country has experienced.
There ismuch scope to analyse these questions inmore depth in subsequent

work, in particular exploiting further the panel features of the dataset. This is
expected to allow clearer conclusions to be drawn about the nature of the
factors facilitating commercialization in agriculture in rural Viet Nam, includ-
ing the ability to engage consistently in commercial activities over time. These
issues will be addressed in more detail in future work.
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5

The Rural Non-Farm Economy

Christina Kinghan and Carol Newman

5.1 Introduction

The diversification of economic activity away from the agricultural sector is a
key characteristic of economic development. As households transition into
different economic activities, it is likely that some will disproportionately
benefit while others will be left behind (see Chapter 10). Understanding the
outcomes from diversification in addition to the determinants that prompt
households to diversify is therefore of great importance to policy makers.
Given Vietnam’s emphasis on promoting equity and social inclusion (World
Bank 2016), establishing the extent to which all households have the same
opportunities to pursue diversification is of particular importance.

This chapter examines the extent to which rural Vietnamese households
have, in recent times, diversified away from own-farm agriculture into waged
employment and entrepreneurial activities, and the impact of this diversifica-
tion on welfare outcomes. We also examine whether the welfare outcomes for
households that participate in more than one type of economic activity are
superior to those who remain specialized in agriculture, and the characteristics
of households that are most likely to diversify.

The impact of diversification into non-farm activities on rural households
has been well documented. Overall, the literature in this area concludes
that, while diversification is positively correlated with income and wealth
(Economica Vietnam 2013), it also has the potential to increase inequality,
as households with favourable initial characteristics and conditions may dis-
proportionately benefit. This highlights the potential for a dichotomous out-
come from non-farm activity, where poorer households partake in low-return
activities and wealthier households undertake high-return activities. Differing
outcomes from participating in non-farm activities can also be observed when



diversification is as a result of ‘push’ factors such as shocks, risk reduction, and
survival. These broad conclusions motivate the analysis of diversification
undertaken in this chapter.
Imai, Gaiha, and Thapa (2015) observe significantly higher per capita con-

sumption, as a proxy for poverty reduction, for households participating in the
non-farm sector in both Viet Nam and India. Access to non-farm work also
decreased vulnerability to shocks, reducing risk. However, effects were signifi-
cantly higher for households participating in skilled employment compared to
those working in unskilled/manual positions. Hoang, Pham, and Ulubaşoğlu
(2014), suggest that diversification can act as a strong tool for poverty allevi-
ation in Viet Nam. They find that an additional member of the household,
working in a non-farm activity, decreases the probability of poverty by 7–12
per cent and can increase household expenditure by up to 14 per cent over a
two-year period. Furthermore, their results indicate that a reduction in hours
worked on the farm due to non-farm work does not lead to a reduction in
income earned from agricultural activities. Bezu, Barrett, and Holden (2012)
also find a strong positive relationship between a household’s non-farm
income share and its subsequent expenditure growth, for both poor and well-
off households in Ethiopia. Yet, relatively wealthier households benefited
more from off-farm activity than poorer households did.
Similarly, Lanjouw, Murgai, and Stern (2013) found that non-farm diversi-

fication in India not only led to increased incomes and reductions in poverty,
but that it was also instrumental in breaking down barriers to economic
mobility among the poorest segments of society. Coupled with diversification,
however, they highlighted rising income inequality at village level and the
potential impact this inequality may have on social cohesiveness. Birthal
and colleagues (2014) stated that poorer households tended to diversify into
low-return activities and that this diversification had an unequalizing effect
on the income distribution, but a positive impact on household income for
rural households in India. A report undertaken by the Development Analysis
Network (2003), found that while non-farm employment was important for
job creation in Viet Nam, it significantly widened the non-farm income gap
between rich and poor, hence contributing to social inequality. This research
emphasized both the opportunities to be gained from diversification and also
the potential for growing income inequality among rural households.
Regarding the determinants of diversification into non-farm activity,

Olugbire and colleagues (2012) consider the household characteristics associ-
ated with participation in non-farm employment and entrepreneurship in
Nigeria. They conclude that education, gender, land, and household size are
key determinants of participation in non-farm waged employment, whereas
value of assets, access to credit, social capital, household, and land size
are important determinants of non-farm entrepreneurship. Similarly, Ackah
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(2013) finds land size, education past primary level, and gender are important
determinants of diversification in Ghana, with females more likely to be
engaged in non-farm work. Education past secondary school is of particular
importance for stable waged employment. Benedikter and colleagues (2013)
also note a correlation between enterprise size and owner education. They
find that the level of savings, prior work experience, and family relations/
inheritance were key factors in establishing a non-farm enterprise in the
Mekong Delta in Viet Nam. Micevska (2008) emphasizes the importance of
education for diversification, finding that individuals with higher education
levels tend to diversify into high-return non-farm activities, with low-return
activities pursued by those with limited education levels. This in turn influences
the level of income generated by diversification. Overall, this indicates that
resource-poor, less educated households may face significant barriers to entry
into non-farm activity.

Giesbert and Schindler (2012) examine welfare dynamics among rural
households in Mozambique. They find that drought has a negative impact
on a household’s asset accumulation, but households in which at least one
member has regular non-farm work experience less adverse asset growth from
a drought than those without non-farm wage opportunities—suggesting that
income diversification has a positive impact in the aftermath of an exogenous
shock. Looking at the impact of shocks on diversification in Ethiopia, Porter
(2012) finds that households that increase non-crop income as a result of
rainfall shocks can effectively cancel out the negative impact on crop income.
Bezu and Barrett (2012) also conclude that shocks reducing agricultural income
can trigger transition into high-return non-farm activities, with shocks to
wealth resulting in transition into low-return non-farm activities.

At a broader level, Haggblade, Hazell, and Reardon (2010) highlight the
importance of agricultural development in determining whether diversifica-
tion will be primarily as a result of ‘pull’ factors into high-return activities
or ‘push’ factors into low-return activities. They posit that this is the result
of linkages between agriculture and diversification. Positive linkages include
rising incomes stimulating demand for products and services, increased prod-
uctivity freeing up labour for non-farm work, and demand for seeds and
fertilizers, all of which stimulate a productive non-farm sector. In contrast,
where the agricultural sector is stagnant or declining, yet population growth
is increasing, linkages such as low labour productivity, rising landlessness,
and limited household purchasing power will induce diversification into
low-return activities. Vijverberg and Haughton (2002) also emphasized the
role of transition in determining the extent and type of diversification. They
posit that household enterprises rise in importance as an economy develops
but are then replaced by better economic opportunities. In this way, an
enterprise can play an important bridging role, providing an alternative to
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agriculture when waged employment is scarce, but with less appeal than
external employment.
In summary, the literature suggests that diversification into non-farm activ-

ities by rural households has a positive impact on overall household incomes/
expenditures. However, the impact of diversification on the income distribu-
tion and ensuing inequalities between households is less clear. Differing
returns are evident for households based on their individual characteristics,
which may determine whether they diversify into high- or low-return activ-
ities. Whether diversification is in response to a shock, and hence prompted
by ‘push’ factors, or due to favourable endowments possessed by a household,
can lead to heterogeneous welfare outcomes from non-farm activity. This is of
importance to policy makers; facilitating and indeed encouraging diversifica-
tion of household incomes should result in improved welfare outcomes, yet
this may be at the cost of rising inequalities and divisions in society.
The rest of the chapter proceeds as follows. Section 5.2 describes the pattern

of diversification of rural households in Viet Nam while Section 5.3 docu-
ments the transition from specialized agriculture into other activities.
Section 5.4 presents an empirical analysis of the impact of diversification on
welfare and of the factors that determine the transition from agriculture.
Section 5.5 concludes with a discussion of the key findings and recommenda-
tions for both policy and future research in this area.

5.2 Description of Non-Farm Activities of Households

Table 5.1 details the economic activities that the sample of Viet Nam Access to
Resources Household Survey (VARHS) households were involved in during the
2008–14 time period. A household’s economic activity can fall into one of
eight categories based on engagement in agriculture, labour, enterprises, or a
combination of these, and a category for households that are inactive. The
share of households engaged only in agriculture has fallen steadily from
2008–14, highlighting the micro-level structural transformation taking place
in Viet Nam at the household level. Few households diversify away from
agriculture completely (consistent with the findings of the commune-level
analysis presented in Chapter 3), but we observe a steady, albeit small, increase
in the number of households specializing in labour or enterprises. The most
common form of diversification is supplementing agriculture with labour,
which increases consistently throughout the sample period.
Table 5.2 contains information on the proportion of income households

earn from agriculture, labour, enterprise, or other income sources (such as rent
and transfers). This highlights the decreasing proportion of household income
originating from agriculture and large increases in the importance of waged
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employment. We also observe a decrease in income earned by enterprises in
2012. This drop is potentially the result of poor macroeconomic conditions.

Looking at the characteristics of household enterprises, in Table 5.3 we
observe that more than half are led by a female household member. As only
20 per cent of households have a female household head, it appears that
diversifying by operating a non-farm enterprise is commonly undertaken by
female household members to generate additional income for the family. This
is in line with previous empirical research into non-farm household enter-
prises in Viet Nam, which finds that the sector is becoming increasingly
feminized (Oostendorp, Trung, and Tung 2009). Nearly 80 per cent of enter-
prises do not have a business licence and so operate in the informal sector of
the economy, with little evidence of increasing formalization of enterprise
activities over the years of the survey.

Over 80 per cent of household enterprises are operated by one to three
individuals, with a further 10 per cent having four to six workers. Only 5 per
cent have more than seven people working in the enterprise. We can also look
at howmany of these individuals receive a wage for their work. Approximately
85 per cent of enterprises do not pay a wage to those working in the enterprise,
10 per cent of enterprises pay a wage to between one and three employees, and
only 5 per cent of enterprises pay a salary to more than four workers. These
descriptive statistics are in line with the findings that diversification into

Table 5.1 Economic activities of households, 2008–14

Per cent
HH

Ag.
only

Labour
only

Ent. only Ag. &
labour

Ag. &
ent.

Ag., labour,
& ent.

Labour
& ent.

No
activity

2008 25.16 4.09 2.39 40.62 11.41 11.50 2.44 2.39
2010 22.38 4.45 3.03 41.91 12.10 10.04 2.93 3.16
2012 20.59 5.73 3.58 43.15 9.35 10.45 2.43 4.72
2014 19.53 5.64 3.76 45.62 6.79 10.36 3.39 4.91

Note: n = 2,181.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.

Table 5.2 Proportion of income earned from different economic activities,
2008–14

Per cent HH Agriculture Labour Enterprise Other

2008 34.76 28.15 12.63 24.36
2010 23.36 31.26 13.67 31.66
2012 23.00 32.92 3.85 40.11
2014 23.80 44.35 12.28 19.54

Note: n = 2,181.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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non-farm activity is more likely to be undertaken by low-income households
and often in response to a shock. While welfare enhancing, the vast majority
of enterprises tend to be operated informally and on a low scale, as a basic
means for households to generate additional income. However, almost all
households were required to invest in the enterprise in order to start doing
business, with more than 90 per cent of households stating that an initial
investment was needed to diversify into this activity.
The age and education of enterprise managers are also important when

examining the key characteristics of these household enterprises. The average
age of an enterprise manager is 45, with a wide disparity in ages, ranging from
11–91 years old. On average, enterprise managers have completed eight years
of schooling. Finally, the most popular industries were processing and manu-
facturing (30 per cent), wholesale and retail trade (28 per cent), and accom-
modation and food services (9 per cent). A full list of the industry sectors is
given in Table 5.A1 of the Appendix.
Regarding external employment, Table 5.4 shows an increase both in house-

holds with a member working externally and the number of individuals
working externally, over the years of the survey. The number of households
that do not have any kind of external employment fell from 41 per cent
in 2008 to 35 per cent in 2014, and the number of households with
three household members working externally increased from 7 per cent to

Table 5.3 Enterprise characteristics

2008 2010 2012 2014 Total

Gender Manager
Female 328 (55%) 331 (54%) 291 (52%) 254 (48%) 1,204 (52%)
Male 271 (45%) 282 (46%) 272 (48%) 276 (52%) 1,101 (47%)
Formal Enterprise
Informal 470 (78%) 471 (77%) 444 (79%) 409 (77%) 1,794 (78%)
Formal 129 (22%) 142 (23%) 119 (21%) 121 (23%) 511 (22%)
Total Labour
1–3 workers 508 (86%) 509 (84%) 469 (84%) 428 (81%) 1,914 (84%)
4–6 workers 61 (10%) 71 (12%) 58 (10%) 72 (14%) 262 (11%)
7–62 workers 25 (4%) 28 (5%) 31 (6%) 29 (5%) 113 (5%)
Total Paid Labour
0 employees 526 (88%) 528 (86%) 484 (86%) 425 (80%) 1,963 (85%)
1–3 employees 48 (8%) 55 (9%) 52 (9%) 72 (14%) 227 (10%)
4–60 employees 25 (4%) 30 (5%) 27 (5%) 33 (6%) 115 (5%)
Needed Investment
No 51 (9%) 28 (5%) 25 (4%) 20 (4%) 124 (5%)
Yes 548 (91%) 585 (95%) 538 (96%) 510 (96%) 2,181 (95%)
Variable Observations Mean Std. Dev Min. Max
Age 2,297 44.98 11.90 11 91
Education 2,297 7.58 3.50 0 12

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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9 per cent. However, while a large number of households have members
working externally, less than half of these households have at least one
member with a formal labour contract. This indicates that the kind of employ-
ment undertaken by diversifying households may be informal.

We see further evidence of this when we examine the employers of house-
hold members. Approximately 70 per cent of the households engaged in
external employment state that this employment is with another individual
or household, compared to 25 per cent with a member employed by a gov-
ernment or state enterprise, and less than 20 per cent employed by a private
Vietnamese firm. In terms of the location for these activities, employment is
widely dispersed. Around 60 per cent of households have a householdmember
working within the commune, 25 per cent working in another commune
within the district, and 30 per cent working outside the district. Finally, the
most popular sectors for external employment are construction and engineering

Table 5.4 External employment descriptive statistics

2008 2010 2012 2014 Total

Members working
0 900 (41%) 894 (41%) 833 (38%) 761 (35%) 3,388 (39%)
1 604 (28%) 620 (29%) 648 (30%) 594 (27%) 2,466 (28%)
2 458 (21%) 417 (19%) 475 (22%) 546 (25%) 1,896 (22%)
3 142 (7%) 161 (7%) 153 (7%) 184 (9%) 640 (7%)
4–10 70 (3%) 85 (4%) 68 (3%) 91 (4%) 314 (4%)
Labour contract
No 793 (62%) 830 (65%) 813 (60%) 837 (59%) 3,273 (62%)
Yes 481 (38%) 453 (35%) 531 (40%) 578 (41%) 2,043 (38%)
Member employed by:
Individual/household
No 363 (28%) 366 (29%) 436 (32%) 451 (32%) 1,616 (30%)
Yes 911 (72%) 917 (71%) 908 (68%) 964 (68%) 3,700 (70%)
Government/state enterprise
No 974 (76%) 980 (76%) 1,016 (76%) 1,069 (76%) 4,039 (76%)
Yes 300 (24%) 303 (24%) 328 (24%) 346 (24%) 1,277 (24%)
Vietnamese private firm
No 1,098 (86%) 1,111 (87%) 1,081 (80%) 1,094 (77%) 4,384 (82%)
Yes 176 (14%) 172 (13%) 263 (20%) 321 (23%) 932 (18%)
Location employment:
Within commune
No 524 (41%) 489 (38%) 466 (35%) 443 (31%) 1,922 (36%)
Yes 757 (59%) 798 (62%) 882 (65%) 977 (69%) 3,414 (64%)
Another commune in district
No 982 (77%) 938 (73%) 955 (71%) 1,048 (74%) 3,923 (74%)
Yes 292 (23%) 345 (27%) 389 (29%) 367 (26%) 1,393 (26%)
Outside district
No 786 (62%) 910 (71%) 1,024 (76%) 1,016 (72%) 3,736 (70%)
Yes 488 (38%) 373 (29%) 320 (24%) 399 (28%) 1,580 (30%)

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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(24 per cent), processing and manufacturing (19 per cent), and agriculture,
forestry, and aquaculture (17 per cent). A full list of industry sectors is given in
Table 5.A2 in the Appendix to this chapter.

5.3 Diversification and the Transition from Agriculture
in Viet Nam

Table 5.5 presents detailed transition matrices for households, demonstrat-
ing the extent of movement between different types of economic activities
over time.
A strong pattern of movement away from specializing in agriculture is

evident. Almost 50 per cent of households involved only in agriculture in
2008 had diversified into another economic activity in 2010. Of these house-
holds, 25 per cent combined agriculture with labour and 10 per cent com-
bined agriculture with a non-farm enterprise. There is also evidence of further
diversification by those households involved in agriculture and labour. While
67 per cent remained in this category, approximately 8 per cent diversified
further by establishing a household enterprise. Thirteen per cent of house-
holds engaged with agriculture and enterprises further diversified into paid
employment. We do observe some reversion to agriculture only for house-
holds that combined agriculture with labour or enterprises (14 per cent and
11 per cent, respectively). However, this likely reflects job losses and enter-
prise failure.
This pattern is consistent in the 2010–12 and 2012–14 time periods, with

further movement away from agriculture specialism. In both years, more than
50 per cent of those who were previously engaged in agriculture only diversi-
fied their economic activities. Interestingly, those households that were
involved in enterprise only show a strong tendency to move towards labour
only or labour and enterprise, especially in the 2010–12 and 2012–14 periods.
This may reflect the uncertainty associated with operating an enterprise,
compared to the stability of waged employment. Approximately 12 per cent
of households with enterprise only transitioned to labour only in 2010–12
and 2012–14. Thirteen per cent supplemented enterprise operation with
labour in 2010–12 and this rose to almost 18 per cent in 2012–14. This may
also be reflective of a more tumultuous operating environment in the 2012–14
period, due to the global recession. This potentially impacted on the viability
of sustaining household incomes through enterprise activity alone.
The transition matrices highlight the large variation and movement

between the economic activities of these households. It is evident that house-
holds rely on a variety of sources to generate income. In particular, we observe
amovement away from specialization with agriculture as the solitary source of
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Table 5.5 Economic activity transition matrices, 2008–14

2008–10 Ag. only Labour only Ent. only Ag. & labour Ag. & ent. Ag., labour, & ent. Labour & ent. No activity

Ag. only 52.83 0.37 0.00 25.41 10.05 7.68 0.00 3.66
Labour only 3.37 48.31 4.49 21.35 1.12 2.25 13.48 5.62
Ent. only 0.00 0.00 53.85 5.77 13.46 5.77 13.46 7.69
Ag. & labour 14.49 3.26 0.11 67.08 5.51 7.75 0.67 1.12
Ag. & ent. 11.29 1.21 6.85 20.16 45.97 12.50 0.81 1.21
Ag., labour, & ent. 8.40 3.20 2.00 39.60 13.20 28.40 4.40 0.80
Labour & ent. 0.00 16.98 15.09 7.55 9.43 0.00 47.17 3.77
No activity 34.62 5.77 5.77 5.77 0.00 1.92 1.92 44.23

2010–12 Ag. only Labour only Ent. only Ag. & labour Ag. & ent. Ag., labour, & ent. Labour & ent. No activity
Ag. only 48.16 2.46 0.41 31.76 6.56 3.28 0.20 7.17
Labour only 4.12 52.58 2.06 27.84 3.09 2.06 4.12 4.12
Ent. only 3.03 12.12 54.55 1.52 6.06 6.06 12.12 4.55
Ag. & labour 13.35 3.61 0.98 68.38 4.92 7.00 0.33 1.42
Ag. & ent. 18.18 0.00 4.17 18.94 35.23 21.21 0.76 1.52
Ag., labour, & ent. 10.96 2.28 0.91 35.16 11.42 36.53 1.83 0.91
Labour & ent. 0.00 15.63 20.31 4.69 1.56 6.25 48.44 3.13
No activity 20.29 8.70 4.35 4.35 1.45 2.90 0.00 57.97

2012–14 Ag. only Labour only Ent. only Ag. & Labour Ag. & ent Ag., labour, & ent. Labour & ent. No activity
Ag. only 48.33 1.34 0.89 33.85 5.12 4.45 0.22 5.79
Labour only 5.60 48.00 4.80 20.00 0.00 6.40 8.80 6.40
Ent. only 0.00 11.54 47.44 5.13 5.13 5.13 17.95 7.69
Ag. & labour 14.35 2.87 0.21 71.94 2.44 6.70 0.64 0.85
Ag. & ent. 14.22 0.49 6.86 23.04 30.39 23.04 1.47 0.49
Ag., labour, & ent. 6.14 0.44 2.63 37.72 14.47 32.89 4.82 0.88
Labour & ent. 0.00 5.66 20.75 1.89 5.66 15.09 50.94 0.00
No activity 23.30 15.53 1.94 2.91 0.00 0.97 0.97 54.37

Note: n = 2,181.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.



income. This chapter aims to explore whether this transition leads to improve-
ments in household welfare. To do this, we utilize two different welfare
indicators: food expenditure/consumption and household income.
Expenditure on food is the key welfare indicator used in our analysis. It is

less likely to suffer from measurement error than household income and is
therefore a more reliable and accurate measure of the welfare benefits from
diversification (Meyer and Sullivan 2011). The variable is constructed by
aggregating the value of a set of food items consumed by the household in

Table 5.6 Welfare measures, 2008–14

Real income
per capita

Real food expenditure
per capita

2008
Ag. only 956 237
Labour only 1,752 382
Ent. only 2,769 491
Ag. & labour 1,117 298
Ag. & ent, 2,027 397
Ag., labour, & ent. 1,503 341
Labour & ent. 1,745 415
Total 1,318 311

2010
Ag. only 1,223 312
Labour only 2,139 377
Ent. only 3,400 504
Ag. & labour 1,369 321
Ag. & ent. 2,173 388
Ag., labour, & ent. 2,014 400
Labour & ent. 2,531 419
Total 1,649 349

2012
Ag. only 1,627 407
Labour only 2,484 615
Ent. only 4,100 653
Ag. & labour 1,586 415
Ag. & ent. 2,185 449
Ag., labour, & ent. 1,935 445
Labour & ent. 2,755 550
Total 1,890 448

2014
Ag. only 1,829 413
Labour only 2,394 506
Ent. only 4,541 681
Ag. & labour 1,742 422
Ag. & ent. 2,544 498
Ag., labour, & ent. 2,476 498
Labour & ent. 3,092 531
Total 2,082 455

Note: n = 2,181.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years
2008 to 2014.
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the previous month and is converted to real terms using a national food price
index. We also consider total household income in real 2014 values.

Table 5.6 contains the group means for these two welfare measures by
economic activity undertaken by the household. Focusing on the total figures
first, we see increases in each time period in real household income (per
capita) and real food expenditure (per capita). Disaggregating by economic
activity, it is evident that average income is highest for households specializ-
ing in enterprise activity only in each year. Households’ specializing in agri-
culture, however, have the lowest income levels, below average for the group
as a whole. It appears on first glance, therefore, that any kind of diversification
leads to income improvements compared to remaining in agriculture only.
Operating an enterprise is also positively correlated with high levels of food
expenditure.

Average food expenditure (real per capita) is highest in each time period for
households in either enterprise only or enterprise and labour categories.
Households with labour only also have higher than average food expenditure,
particularly in the later years. Again this highlights the welfare benefits of
movement away from agriculture alone. Overall, these descriptive statistics
highlight the potential welfare-enhancing outcomes of non-farm diversifica-
tion. However, these relationships will be formally examined in the ensuing
empirical analysis in Section 5.4.

5.4 Empirical Analysis

In this section we explore further the impact of diversification on household
welfare. Identifying a causal relationship between income diversification is
complicated by the possibility that households may self-select into more
productive activities. In other words, richer or wealthier households may
choose to diversify rather than diversification in itself leading to higher levels
of income or wealth. Any econometric model used to identify the effect of
diversification on welfare must therefore control for all factors, observed or
otherwise, that impact on both the welfare of the household and its decision
to diversify its income sources.

Using the balanced panel of data fromVARHS for the 2008–14 period allows
us to control for self-selection in two ways. First, with the inclusion of house-
hold fixed effects, all time invariant characteristics of households are con-
trolled for in the analysis, including the households’ initial wealth and
income levels. Second, the availability of lags allows past values of income
and wealth to be controlled for in the analysis. As such, the impact of both
long-term and transitory changes in income and wealth on welfare will be
controlled for, allowing us to isolate the specific impact of diversification.
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We focus on consumption as our outcome measure of interest and control for
household fixed effects, past income, and wealth to address the self-selection
problem. The model we estimate is as follows:

Cit ¼ β1Sit þ β2Xit þ β3Xit�1 þ β4Incomeit�1 þ β5Wealthit�1 þ αi þ τt þ eit

The key variables of interest are the sources of income of households. They are
included in the vector Sit in the form of dummy variable indicators of the
various categories described in Section 5.2, with households that are involved
in agriculture only (i.e. specialized agriculture) forming the base category. The
vector Xit includes household characteristics, namely household size, house-
hold size squared, whether the household head is female, age of the house-
hold head, age squared, the education level of the household head, the
number of children in the household, whether the household is of Kinh
ethnicity, whether the head of household was born in the commune, and
whether the household is classified as poor by the authorities. Current period
wealth is also included as a control variable within this vector, measured using
an index of the assets held by an individual household. Further information
on how the asset index was constructed is detailed in Chapter 10. An add-
itional complication with this specification is the need to control for current
period income of households, which is collinear with the sources of income
and with the other control variables. If we assume that the generation of income
is a dynamic process—in that past values will determine future values—the lag
of income and the lag of other time-varying household characteristics
(included in Xit�1) should serve as adequate controls. The model includes
household fixed effects, αi, and time dummies, τt ; eit is the statistical noise
term. Summary statistics for each of the variables included in the analysis are
presented in Table 5.A3 of the Appendix.
The results for the key variables of interest are presented in Table 5.7.1

Table 5.A4 of the Appendix details the full set of results for all of the explana-
tory variables. The dependent variable is the log of real consumption per
capita. Making the per capita adjustment is particularly important in this
model given that diversification and food consumption will be related to the
size of the household. We also include household size to control for the fact
that there may be economies of scale associated with food consumption in
larger households. A log transformation is used to reduce the impact of
outliers and for ease of interpretation of the parameter estimates.
Columns (1)–(3) reveal that households that are diversified are better off

than households that are specialized in agriculture. In particular, when all
control variables are included (column (3)), we find that households that are

1 We exclude households that report having no economic activities.
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engaged in agriculture and with some other type of activity—waged employ-
ment, a household enterprise, or both—have higher levels of consumption
per capita than those that are engaged in agricultural production only. The
coefficient estimates suggest that, compared with households that are fully
specialized in agricultural production, the fully diversified households do the
best, with consumption levels per capita that are 22 per cent higher than
households specialized in agriculture, followed by households that are
engaged in agriculture and enterprise activities with consumption levels per
capita that are almost 13 per cent higher, while households engaged in
agriculture and waged employment have consumption levels per capita that
are almost 12 per cent higher.

Households with an enterprise are also better off in welfare terms than
households that are specialized in agriculture. Households that concentrate
solely on household enterprise activities have consumption levels per capita
that are almost 20 per cent higher than those that are specialized in agriculture.
Households with an enterprise and waged employment also have higher con-
sumption levels but this difference is only marginally statistically significant.

In Table 5.8 we disaggregate the diversification of economic activities fur-
ther, separating out households that moved out of specialized agriculture
between survey rounds from other types of diversified households. We find
that the transition out of specialized agriculture is welfare enhancing. The per
capita consumption of households that move from being engaged in

Table 5.7 Impact of diversification on household welfare

(1) (2) (3)

Ag. & labour 0.074*** 0.122*** 0.118***
(0.027) (0.026) (0.027)

Ag. & ent. 0.125*** 0.149*** 0.127***
(0.039) (0.038) (0.039)

Ag., labour, & ent. 0.163*** 0.229*** 0.224***
(0.036) (0.037) (0.038)

Labour only 0.032 0.061 0.060
(0.073) (0.073) (0.074)

Ent. only 0.170** 0.214*** 0.200***
(0.072) (0.069) (0.071)

Labour & ent. 0.073 0.139** 0.135*
(0.068) (0.067) (0.069)

HH characteristics No Yes Yes
Lag controls No No Yes
Time dummies Yes Yes Yes
Number of households 2,151 2,151 2,149
Number of observations 6,263 6,238 6,150

Notes: Each specification includes household fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the household level are presented
in parentheses. *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, * indicates significance
at the 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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agricultural production only into other types of production activities is almost
14 per cent higher than those who remain specialized (column (1)). When
this is disaggregated by type of activity (column (2)) we find that this result
is driven by those households that diversify by entering into waged employ-
ment or by both entering waged employment and adding an enterprise
activity to their portfolio of production activities. Of the non-transition
households, those that are diversified also perform better, particularly those
that are involved in both labour and enterprise activities. A full set of results
including all of the explanatory variables is detailed in Table 5.A5 of the
Appendix.
We now turn our attention to exploring the characteristics of households

that transition out of agriculture. The dependent variable in this analysis takes
a value of one if a household moved from specialized agricultural production
to some other combination of economic activities and zero otherwise. As
explanatory factors, we include the full set of household characteristics, but
at a lag so that we are considering the impact of past values of each character-
istic on the decision to transition out of agriculture. A drawback of using a
household fixed effects approach in this case is that it factors out all time
invariant household characteristics, observed and unobserved. It is, in fact,
many of the time invariant characteristics, such as the ethnicity or gender of
the household head, that are of most interest in determining what character-
istics impact on the decision to diversify. As such, we estimate themodel using

Table 5.8 Impact of diversification out of agriculture on household welfare

(1) (2)

Transition out of ag. 0.138***
(0.030)

Of which:
Into ag. & labour 0.146***

(0.034)
Into ag. & ent. 0.053

(0.070)
Into ag., labour, & ent. 0.236***

(0.081)
Into other 0.125*

(0.074)
Control for activities of non-transition households Yes Yes
HH characteristics Yes Yes
Lag controls Yes Yes
Time dummies Yes Yes
Number of households 2,149 2,149
Number of observations 6,150 6,150

Notes: Results for the control variables are presented in Table 5.A5 of the Appendix. Each specification includes
household fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the household level are presented in parentheses. *** indicates
significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, * indicates significance at the 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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a random effects estimator, but control for time invariant characteristics by
including the household specific means of the time-varying characteristics
(the so-called Chamberlain–Mundlak adjustment).

The results are presented in Table 5.9. Column (1) reveals that higher
income households are less likely to transition out of agriculture. This suggests
that diversification in the Vietnamese case is not driven by higher income
levels. All types of income shocks (natural and economic) are positively related
to the probability of transitioning out of specialized agriculture. This suggests
that diversification into other activities might be a mechanism that house-
holds use to cope with shocks that affect agricultural production.2 We do not
find any evidence that the wealth of the household is a determining factor.
The key motivation appears to be income related (lower incomes) and income
shocks (losses to income).

There is no evidence that the characteristics of the household head are
important in determining the transition out of agriculture with the exception
of ethnicity. We find that even when income differences are controlled for,
ethnic minority households are more likely to transition out of agriculture.
The proportion of ethnic minorities involved in specialized agriculture fell
from around one-half in 2008 to only one-quarter in 2014. It should be noted
that a greater proportion of ethnic minorities remain in specialized agriculture
in 2014 compared with Kinh households.3 A more detailed analysis of ethnic
minority households is provided in Chapter 13.

Before exploring the pattern of diversification further, we consider briefly
the characteristics of the households that remain specialized in agriculture.
Performing a similar analysis to that presented in Table 5.9, we find that older
households and ethnic minorities are significantly more likely to remain
specialized (results not shown). This implies, as suggested in Table 5.9, that
while ethnic minority households are more likely to transition out of agricul-
ture they are still more likely than Kinh households to remain specialized. We
also find that households that remain specialized are less likely to suffer from
natural and economic shocks, providing further evidence that diversification
appears to be a push factor for vulnerable households. There is no evidence to

2 See Wainwright, Tarp, and Newman (2012) for a full analysis of the role of diversification in
helping households to manage risks using the VARHS data.

3 This analysis focuses on waged employment and enterprise operation as the two main
diversification activities undertaken by households. The results highlight that ethnic minority
households are more likely to remain specialised in agriculture; however diversification into
other areas is also possible. Approximately 80 per cent of ethnic minority households earn
income from common property resources compared to only 23 per cent of Kinh households.
Looking at the proportion of income earned by ethnic minorities from different sources,
however, shows that approximately 50 per cent of income comes from agriculture and 8 per cent
from common property resources, revealing that these households are still highly reliant on
agriculture.
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suggest that remaining specialized is associated with income, wealth, or other
household characteristics.
To explore this further, we consider whether there are certain household

characteristics associated with moving from agriculture into different types of
activities. Conditioning on households that transition out of agriculture, we
explore the factors that determine diversification into labour (column (2)),
household enterprises (column (3)), and labour with a household enterprise
(column (4)). In each of these cases, some agricultural activities are main-
tained by the households. In column (5) we consider the factors that deter-
mine the full transition out of agriculture into other activities.

Table 5.9 Determinants of the transition out of agriculture

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Transitioned
out of ag.

Diversified into
labour & ag.

Diversified
into enterprise
& ag.

Diversified into
labour, enterprise,
& ag.

Diversified into
other activities
(no ag.)

Lag log
(income)

�0.029*** �0.025 0.004 �0.039*** 0.055***

(0.008) (0.017) (0.019) (0.015) (0.020)
Lag asset index 0.001 0.007 �0.008 �0.001 0.004

(0.007) (0.016) (0.016) (0.013) (0.018)
Lag HH size �0.021*** �0.035*** 0.002 �0.017 0.052***

(0.006) (0.013) (0.013) (0.012) (0.015)
Lag femalea �0.005 0.068 0.002 �0.048 �0.071

(0.018) (0.053) (0.046) (0.037) (0.053)
Lag marrieda �0.007 0.029 �0.009 �0.039 �0.060

(0.019) (0.051) (0.040) (0.035) (0.056)
Lag agea 0.001 �0.002 0.000 �0.001* 0.002*

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Lag higher ed.a 0.012 �0.006 0.007 0.021 0.032

(0.014) (0.040) (0.026) (0.025) (0.039)
Lag children �0.009 0.020 0.018 �0.005 �0.012

(0.018) (0.034) (0.028) (0.036) (0.046)
Lag ethnic
minority

0.151*** �0.022 0.038 �0.024 0.026

(0.019) (0.045) (0.026) (0.022) (0.036)
Natural shock 0.028*** 0.001 �0.023 0.015 �0.001

(0.010) (0.025) (0.018) (0.018) (0.024)
Economic shock 0.027** 0.004 0.031 �0.049*** 0.020

(0.011) (0.026) (0.024) (0.018) (0.030)
Time dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Household
specificmeans

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of
households

2,150 630 630 630 630

Number of
observations

6,174 1,098 1,098 1,098 1,098

Notes: a Refers to characteristic of the head of household. Each specification is estimated using a random effects
estimator. Standard errors clustered at the household level are presented in parentheses. *** indicates significance at
the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, * indicates significance at the 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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Themain driving factors behind which activities households that transition
engage in, are income related. Lower income households are more likely to
transition into waged employment, while income does not appear to be a
factor in making the transition to a household enterprise. Higher income
households are more likely to make the full transition out of agriculture into
other activities. Overall, it is clear that the income level of households is the
main determinant of the transition from specialized agriculture and the types
of activities into which households transition.

5.5 Conclusions

In this chapter we documented the extent to which structural transformation
is observed at the microeconomic level through household-level income diver-
sification. The VARHS data confirm the macroeconomic story. We observe a
significant shift in the allocation of labour from agriculture towards operating
a household enterprise and engaging in waged labour outside the home.

We find that diversified households have higher per capita consumption
measures than non-diversified households. In particular, households with an
enterprise tend to have higher welfare (by about 20 per cent). We also exam-
ined the welfare impact of the transition out of agriculture. Controlling for
household characteristics, initial income and wealth, we find that households
that moved from specialized agriculture between 2008 and 2014 experienced
welfare gains of the order of 13 per cent. Those that transitioned into waged
labour experienced gains of around 15 per cent, while those that transitioned
into both waged labour and a household enterprise experienced gains of
around 23 per cent.

In the final part of our analysis we explore what factors drive the decision of
households to transition out of agriculture. We find that the decision is
primarily income related. Low-income households are more likely to make
the transition, as are households that have experienced income shocks. Also of
note is the fact that ethnic minority households are much more likely to
transition out of specialized agriculture. Only the richest households, how-
ever, completely abandon agricultural production.

While agriculture remains the main source of income and employment for
the vast majority of rural Vietnamese, our results strongly confirm that diver-
sification is happening on a large scale in Viet Nam. This process will continue
and is likely to accelerate. Our core finding is that diversification has been, on
average, welfare improving. While the most beneficial form of diversification
is into a household enterprise, there are many other factors that determine the
success or otherwise of entrepreneurial activities in rural settings (Kinghan
and Newman 2015). These include access to finance, education, market
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access, and others. Future research is needed to understand the relative
importance of these factors in cultivating enterprises, especially given the
focus in Viet Nam’s reform agenda up to 2035 of developing a facilitating
environment for enterprise operation (World Bank 2016). Diversification into
waged employment is also an important source of welfare gain in our analysis,
leading to welfare improvements of around 15 per cent. As such, close atten-
tion should be paid to job creation, particularly in rural areas, for those leaving
agricultural production.

Appendix

Table 5.A1 List of industry sectors of enterprise operation

Industry Freq. %

Agriculture, forestry, & aquaculture 179 7.8
Mining & quarrying 9 0.39
Processing & manufacturing 723 31.49
Water & waste management 20 0.87
Construction & engineering 33 1.44
Wholesale & retail trade 638 27.79
Transport & storage 93 4.05
Accommodation & food services 207 9.02
Information & communication 7 0.3
Financial, banking, insurance, & real estate 5 0.22
Professional, scientific, & technical 38 1.66
Admin. & support services 21 0.91
Education & training 2 0.09
Health care 13 0.57
Arts, entertainment, & recreation 94 4.09
Other service activities 214 9.32
Total 2,296 100

Source: Authors’ compilation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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Table 5.A2 List of industry sectors of external employment

Industry Freq. %

Agriculture, forestry, & aquaculture 915 17.23
Mining & quarrying 52 0.98
Processing & manufacturing 998 18.79
Water & waste management 11 0.21
Construction & engineering 1,274 23.98
Wholesale & retail trade 127 2.39
Transport & storage 162 3.05
Accommodation & food services 123 2.32
Information & communication 40 0.75
Financial, banking, insurance, & real estate 35 0.66
Professional, scientific, & technical 75 1.41
Admin. & support services 84 1.58
Education & training 290 5.46
Political organizations 484 9.11
Health care 132 2.48
Arts, entertainment, & recreation 38 0.72
Other service activities 472 8.89
Total 5,312 100

Source: Authors’ compilation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.

Table 5.A3 Summary statistics

2008 2010 2012 2014

Mean Std dev. Mean Std dev. Mean Std dev. Mean Std dev.

Log food exp. p.c. 5.43 0.89 5.63 0.73 5.90 0.71 5.82 0.69
Log income 10.75 0.87 10.91 0.90 11.05 0.85 11.13 0.87
Asset index 0.04 1.08 0.19 1.09 0.32 1.08 0.36 1.08
HH size 4.56 1.77 4.34 1.73 4.23 1.79 4.14 1.80
Female 0.21 0.41 0.21 0.41 0.22 0.41 0.24 0.43
Married 0.82 0.38 0.82 0.39 0.79 0.41 0.78 0.41
Age 40.24 11.84 41.89 12.46 43.23 13.09 45.62 13.21
Higher education 0.16 0.37 0.19 0.39 0.18 0.39 0.21 0.41
Children 0.49 0.50 0.53 0.50 0.49 0.50 0.47 0.50
Ethnic minority 0.21 0.40 0.20 0.40 0.20 0.40 0.20 0.40
Natural shock 0.43 0.50 0.43 0.49 0.32 0.47 0.24 0.43
Economic shock 0.23 0.42 0.17 0.37 0.19 0.39 0.14 0.34

Source: Authors’ compilation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 14.
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Table 5.A4 Impact of diversification on household welfare, results for control variables

Table 5.7 Column (2) Table 5.7 Column (3)

Asset index 0.092*** 0.094***
(0.014) (0.015)

HH size �0.131*** �0.131***
(0.013) (0.013)

Female 0.001 0.002
(0.079) (0.082)

Married 0.061 0.065
(0.068) (0.070)

Age 0.002 0.003
(0.002) (0.002)

Higher education 0.008 0.006
(0.037) (0.038)

Children 0.051* 0.064**
(0.031) (0.032)

Ethnic minority �0.137 �0.113
(0.144) (0.157)

Natural shock �0.001 �0.005
(0.019) (0.021)

Economic shock 0.013 0.012
(0.023) (0.026)

L.log income �0.019
(0.014)

L.Asset index 0.019
(0.012)

L.HH size 0.013
(0.012)

L.Female �0.006
(0.073)

L.Married �0.050
(0.061)

L.Age �0.001
(0.002)

L.Higher education �0.004
(0.032)

L.Children �0.072**
(0.033)

L.Ethnic minority 0.041
(0.112)

L.Natural shock �0.003
(0.020)

L.Economic shock 0.001
(0.024)

Notes: Each specification includes household fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at the household level are presented
in parentheses.*** indicates significance at the 1% level,** indicates significance at the 5% level,* indicates significance at
the 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculation based on survey data comprised from VARHS for the years 2008 to 2014.
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Table 5.A5 Impact of diversification out of agriculture on household welfare, results for
control variables

Table 5.8 Column (1) Table 5.8 Column (2)

Activities of non-transition hhs:
Ag. & labour 0.076 0.078*

(0.047) (0.047)
Ag. & ent. 0.132** 0.135**

(0.057) (0.057)
Ag., labour, & ent. 0.224*** 0.227***

(0.054) (0.054)
Labour only 0.020 0.022

(0.080) (0.080)
Ent. only 0.187** 0.188**

(0.082) (0.082)
Labour & ent. 0.097 0.100

(0.081) (0.081)

Household characteristics:
Asset index 0.094*** 0.093***

(0.015) (0.015)
HH size �0.130*** �0.131***

(0.013) (0.013)
Female 0.003 0.003

(0.082) (0.082)
Married 0.065 0.066

(0.069) (0.070)
Age 0.003 0.003

(0.002) (0.002)
Higher education 0.007 0.007

(0.038) (0.038)
Children 0.064** 0.066**

(0.032) (0.032)
Ethnic minority �0.122 �0.122

(0.158) (0.158)
Natural shock �0.003 �0.004

(0.021) (0.021)
Economic shock 0.012 0.013

(0.026) (0.026)
L.log income �0.020 �0.019

(0.014) (0.014)
L.Asset index 0.019 0.019

(0.012) (0.012)
L.HH size 0.013 0.014

(0.012) (0.012)
L.Female �0.005 �0.001

(0.073) (0.073)
L.Married �0.048 �0.047

(0.060) (0.060)
L.Age �0.0001 �0.0001

(0.002) (0.002)
L.Higher education �0.004 �0.005

(0.032) (0.032)
L.Children �0.073** �0.073**

(0.033) (0.033)
L.Ethnic minority 0.044 0.044

(0.11) (0.11)

(continued )
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Part II
Key Production Factors and Institutions





6

Land Issues

Markets, Property Rights, and Investment

Thomas Markussen

6.1 Introduction

The transfer of agricultural land use rights from collectives to individual
households in 1988was a key element of the DoiMoi reforms. In 1993, private
land property rights were further strengthened as a massive programme of
systematic land titling was initiated and land holders gained the rights to sell,
rent, exchange, mortgage, and bequest their plots. These developments are
often credited as an important driver of rural economic growth in Viet Nam
(for example, Pingali and Xuan 1992; Rozelle and Swinnen 2004; Deininger
and Jin 2008; Do and Iyer 2008; Newman, Tarp, and van den Broeck 2015). On
the other hand, the literature also documents that household land property
rights are far from complete and not always well protected. For example,
Markussen, Tarp, and van den Broeck (2011) point out that many households
face binding restrictions on crop choice, Anderson and Davidsen (2011) show
that land titling is perceived to be severely affected by corruption, and
Markussen and Tarp (2014) show that the risk of government land expropri-
ation is significant and depends on whether or not a household has informal
ties with local government officials. Khai and colleagues (2013) document
that, while land market transactions seem to increase efficiency as well as
equity of land use, land markets are still very thin in many areas of Viet Nam.

This chapter investigates land issues in Viet Nam from different angles. The
Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey (VARHS) includes a highly
detailed land module. In contrast with most other large-scale economic sur-
veys, it collects panel data not only at the household but also at the land plot
level. This is highly useful in some of the analyses I conduct.



The chapter first considers access to agricultural land by reporting the
share of landless rural households (Section 6.2).1 It then turns to analysing
issues of farm size and land fragmentation (Section 6.3), land sales and rental
markets (Section 6.4), and property rights to land (Section 6.5). While the
first five sections are mainly descriptive, Section 6.6 presents fixed effects
regressions at the plot level to determine the causal effect of land titles on
agricultural investment. This section demonstrates a significant and strong
effect of land titling on household investment in irrigation. Remarkably,
this effect is only present in upland regions, where titling is least prevalent.
The policy implication is that titling should be expanded in the highlands.
Section 6.7 concludes.

6.2 Landlessness

I first consider landlessness, a phenomenon often associated with poverty and
vulnerability in developing countries. Households that neither own nor oper-
ate any agricultural land are defined as ‘landless’. Figure 6.1 (panel a) shows
the prevalence of landlessness over time and in five different regions. The
figure shows that landlessness in the 2006–14 VARHS panel is low (around
8 per cent in 2014) and relatively stable over time.2 There is significant
variation across regions. Landlessness is highest in the Mekong River Delta
(MRD) and, in 2014, the Central Coast (12–18 per cent), and lowest in the Red
River Delta and the North (around 3–6 per cent). There is a tendency towards
convergence over time, driven by a moderate increase in landlessness in the
northern parts of Viet Nam and a moderate drop in the Southern and Central
Lowlands. The increase in landlessness in the Red River Delta might be driven
by improving off-farm opportunities in and around Hanoi. It is unclear what
explains the large drop in landlessness in the MRD between 2012 and 2014.
Figure 6.1 (panel b) shows landlessness by income quintile. Since a compre-

hensive measure of income could not be computed for 2006, results for that
year are not included. The figure shows clear and stable differences across
income groups, but not in the direction one might expect. Landlessness is
highest in the richest quintile (around 12 per cent) and lowest in the poorest
quintile (around 5 per cent). Hence, landlessness is not generally associated
with poverty in Viet Nam. This is, of course, partly explained by the patterns
revealed in Figure 6.1; landlessness is most prevalent in the Southern and

1 Other overviews of land issues in Viet Nam include Kerkvliet (2006); Brandt (2006); andMarsh,
MacAulay, and Hung (2006).

2 Using the full, representative VARHS sample, landlessness in 2014 is 11 per cent (the same as in
2008). Hence, with the full sample, the slight downward trend in the panel sample between 2008
and 2014 is not present.
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Central Lowlands, which are also relatively rich regions. However, the positive
association between landlessness and income is present within each region,
except the Central Highlands, where there is no clear correlation between
income and landlessness (results not shown). Therefore, results are consistent
with the findings in Ravallion and van de Walle (2008), who argue that
households in Viet Nam typically do not become landless because they are
exposed to negative, economic shocks, but rather sell their land in order to
take up new opportunities in the growing non-farm economy.
The background for low levels of landlessness and the absent correlation

between landlessness and poverty is, of course, the highly egalitarian land
reforms initiated in 1988, which in turn were premised on the collectivization

Panel a: By region
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Panel b: By income quintile
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Figure 6.1 Landlessness
Notes: N = 2,162 (Observed in each year, i.e. there are 5 x 2,162 = 10,810 observations). Only
households that neither own nor operate any agricultural land are defined as landless.
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2006–14.
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of agriculture after the communist revolution (Ravallion and van de Walle
2004, 2006). Equality of the agricultural land distribution is arguably one of
the most important, positive aspects of the communist legacy in Viet Nam.

6.3 Farm Size and Land Fragmentation

An implication of egalitarianism in land distribution, combined with high,
rural population density, is that Vietnamese farms are small. In addition,
each farm tends to be divided into lots of separate plots, especially in the
North (see Markussen et al. 2013). This section considers developments
in farm size and land fragmentation between 2006 and 2014. Figure 6.2
(panel a) shows median farm size (defined as operated agricultural area) by
region. The figure documents that farms are much bigger in the Central
Highlands than in other regions and significantly larger in southern than in
northern areas. The latter difference (between North and South) has long
historical roots. A part of the background is, of course, the longer period of
communist rule in the North, which meant that agricultural collectivization
was much more comprehensive in the North than in the South. This in turn
led to a more egalitarian, post-Doi Moi land distribution in the North. In the
South, many households simply continued to farm the land they had farmed
before the communist takeover. The North–South differences go back even
longer than communism, though. Since pre-colonial times, population dens-
ity was significantly higher in the Red River Delta than in the MRD, meaning
that landholdings per household were significantly lower in Red River Delta
(Gourou 1936; Popkin 1979).
The figure shows a moderate decrease in median farm size over time (from

around 3,700 m2 to around 3,250 m2 significant at the 1 per cent level in a
median regression).3 While farms in the VARHS panel are getting smaller in
most regions, they are actually growing in the Central Highlands, implying a
tendency towards interregional divergence, since farms in the Central High-
lands were already larger than in other regions in 2006. A possible explanation
is return to scale in commercialized agriculture, in particular coffee produc-
tion, which is prevalent in the Central Highlands.
Figure 6.2 (panel b) shows median farm size by income quintile. The results

show that farms are biggest in the poorest quintile. Among the four richest
quintiles, there is no strong association between income and farm size. This
again shows that there is no straightforward association between poverty
and access to land in Viet Nam. It is, of course, important to remember that

3 The decrease in median farm size is somewhat stronger when the full, representative VARHS
sample is used (from 3,700 m2 in 2006 to 3,050 m2 in 2014).
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the figure does not account for the quality of land and that land in the
highlands is often of lower quality than in the lowlands. The incidence of
poverty is also significantly higher in the mountains than in the plains.
Another key factor behind the results, however, is the importance of the
rural non-farm economy. Most households have other sources of income
than agriculture, and non-farm employment is often more remunerative
than farming (cf. Chapter 5).

While Figure 6.2 considers ‘inter-farm land fragmentation’ (the division of
land between many, relatively small farms), Figure 6.3 presents results on
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Figure 6.2 Farm size
Notes: N = 1,953 households in 2006 (slightly less in later years). Farm size is defined as operated
rather than owned area (i.e. plots rented in are included and plots rented out are excluded). Only
households operating agricultural land are included.
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2006–14.
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‘intra-farm fragmentation’ (the division of each farm into separate plots).
The figure shows the average number of agricultural plots operated by farm-
ing households. Intra-farm land fragmentation is potentially problematic
because it prevents the use of large-scale machinery and uses land resources
for boundary demarcation and labour resources for travelling between plots.
The Viet Nam government has aimed to reduce land fragmentation by
implementing land consolidation programmes in many communes, espe-
cially northern areas. These programmes aim to consolidate land holdings by
facilitating plot exchanges between households. Figure 6.3 suggests that
these programmes may have had some effect. The mean number of plots
operated has dropped from 5.8 in 2006 to 4.1 in 2014, with the sharpest
decrease recorded in the Red River Delta (from 6.6 to 4.0). An alternative
interpretation is that, because the panel households are getting older, they
operate fewer plots (i.e. rent fewer plots in, rent more plots out, and pass
more plots on to younger relatives). However, there is also a significant
decline in the number of plots owned (rather than operated), from 5.7 in
2006 to 4.1 in 2014. The rate of giving plots away (for example, as bequests)
is stable over time (4.4 per cent of households gave at least one plot away
during the two years before the 2006 survey; the equivalent number for the
2014 survey is 4.3 per cent). Hence, the results do suggest that intra-farm
land consolidation is taking place.
In sum, while there is little evidence of inter-farm land consolidation (if

anything, farms are getting a little smaller), there is evidence of moderate
progress towards intra-farm consolidation.
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6.4 Land Markets

In a dynamic economy such as Viet Nam’s, where new economic opportun-
ities constantly arise, it is of high importance that land can be shifted between
different users without excessive friction. Therefore, well-functioning land
markets are essential. This section considers participation rates in land sales
and rental markets.

In contrast with China, agricultural land sales markets are legal in Viet Nam.
Legality is not a sufficient condition for activity, however. As documented in
Khai and colleagues (2013), land market sales have played a relatively minor
role for land allocation in large parts of Viet Nam, particularly in the North.
On aggregate, only about 8 per cent of plots operated by households have
been acquired through purchase (63 per cent have been given by the state,
15 per cent were received as inheritance, and 13 per cent were cleared by
households). In the North, only about 2.5 per cent of plots were acquired
through the market (compared with 11 per cent in the Southern Lowlands and
46 per cent in the Central Highlands). Part of the reason for low levels of activity
in the landmarket is the relativelyhighdegreeof efficiency that characterized the
administrative land allocation implemented after 1988 (Ravallion and van de
Walle 2004). In addition,however, land saleshave, until recently, been subject to
a virtual taboo in large parts of Northern Viet Nam, where land sales markets
never existed in the past, even before the rise of communism (Popkin 1979).

Figure 6.4 shows the share of households that purchased (panel a) or sold
(panel b) agricultural land during the two years prior to each survey round, by
region. Results document clearly that land sales markets are much more active
in theCentralHighlands than in any other region. TheCentralHighlands differ
from other regions in the sense that recent decades have seen massive inward
migration and changes in agricultural activities. The large increase in coffee
production is themost important of these changes. Therefore, land allocation is
muchmore dynamic in the Central Highlands than elsewhere, asmigrants and
other residents attempt to adapt land holdings to changing circumstances.
Figure 6.4 also show that participation rates in land sales markets tend to be
higher in the MRD than in northern and central areas, although activity levels
are much lower in the MRD than in the Central Highlands.

Overall, activity levels are largely stable over time. Sharp increases in activity
levels are recoded in the Central Highlands in 2008 (purchases) and 2014
(sales). The reasons behind these specific developments are unclear.

Figure 6.5 presents activity levels in land sales markets by income quintile.
Results show clearly that the richest households are most active on the
supply as well as the demand side of the market. Hence, there is no evidence
that land sales markets increase inequality, in the sense of transferring
land from the poor to the rich. However, it is a concern that markets mainly
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serve the better-off part of the population, leaving many poorer households
excluded. In terms of land sales, there is a tendency towards convergence
between income groups over time, but no such trend is apparent in the case
of land purchases.
I now turn to considering the land rental market. Figure 6.6 shows, respect-

ively, the share of households renting land in and out, by region. Results show
that the regional pattern is quite different for rental than for salesmarkets. The
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most active region is the Red River Delta, followed by the Central Coast. The
North is the least active region in the case of renting in, while the Central
Highlands are least active in terms of renting out.4 Hence, in the Red River
Delta, low activity of land sales markets are, to a large extent, compensated for
by high activity in rental markets. In the North, however, this is not the case.

There are clear time trends: the share of households renting land in is
decreasing, while the share renting land out is increasing. These opposite
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Figure 6.5 Land purchases and sales in the last two years, by income quintile
Notes: Panel a: N = 1,938 households in 2008 (slightly more in later years). Only land-owning
households included. Panel b: N = 2,162 households.
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14.

4 Rates of renting in and out may differ for several reasons. First, the same landlord may rent out
to several tenants, and vice versa. Second, landlords may not be households, but rather commune
authorities or corporate entities, which are not captured by the survey.
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trends are likely to result from the ageing of panel households. Rental activ-
ities are strongly correlated with age of the household head (younger house-
holds rent land in, older households rent out). However, the upward trend in
renting out (10 percentage points) is markedly stronger than the downward
trend in renting in (3 percentage points), suggesting that overall activity levels
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in land rentalmarkets have increased. Indeed, the share of households involved
in land rentals on at least one side of the market increased from 28 per cent in
2006 to 34 per cent in 2014 (a highly statistically significant change).

Figure 6.7 shows rental market participation by income quintile. Results are
quite interesting. There is no clear correlation between income and participa-
tion rates on the demand side (panel a). The poorest and the richest quintiles
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are the two least active groups, with the three middle quintiles all being
somewhat more active. On the supply side (panel b), however, there is a
very clear tendency towards higher participation among richer households.
This suggests that land rental markets are ‘progressive’ in the sense of trans-
ferring land from rich to poor households.5 These findings are consistent with
the results reported in Deininger and Jin (2008) and in Khai and colleagues
(2013). Differences across income groups are stable over time.

6.5 Property Rights

The 1993 Land Law endowed landholders with a rather comprehensive set of
land rights. Land continues formally to be owned by the state (‘the People’,
states the law), but land users gained twenty years’ use rights for plots desig-
nated for annual crops land and fifty years for perennial crops land. These
rights were guaranteed through the issuance of land-use certificates (LUCs),
which also imply the rights to sell, rent, mortgage, exchange, and bequest a
plot of land. Land rights have been gradually strengthened and clarified
through various revisions of Land Law. The 2013 Land Law (in effect from
2014) extends the duration of use rights to fifty years for all types of land.
While formal protection of tenure security and transfer rights is fairly strong,
Markussen and Tarp (2014) show that de facto property rights are not com-
plete. The actual risk of losing land against the will of the household is
significant in many areas. This section focuses on formal property rights to
land; that is, LUCs.
Figure 6.8 shows the share of land plots held with an LUC. Only plots

owned by households are included, that is, rented plots are excluded. Purely
residential plots are also excluded. Results show that land titling is compre-
hensive (covering around 80 per cent of plots) but not complete, and that
the share of plots titled is approximately stable over the period studied. The
pattern of overall stability is the result of different, opposing forces. On the
one hand, titling efforts are ongoing, although much less vigorously than in
the 1990s (cf. Do and Iyer 2008). On the other hand, plots may cease to be
titled if they change hands through sale or inheritance and title documents
are not updated. An obvious barrier to registration of land transactions (and
thereby titling) is the presence of informal fees in the land administration
system. Anderson and Davidsen (2011) show that corruption is perceived to
be widespread in the public land administration. Also, plots obtained by

5 In principle, an alternative explanation could be that richer households rent out to companies,
rather than renting out to poor households. However, data on the identity of tenants show that less
than 2 per cent of tenants on plots rented out were firms.
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clearing the forest are often not titled. Only 42 per cent of plots obtained
through forest clearing are titled. Among plots cleared in the last five years,
only 13 per cent are held with an LUC. This probably explains the downward
trend in titling in the Northern Uplands, where forest clearing is most preva-
lent. There is important, interregional variation in land titling. Titling is most
prevalent in the MRD, where almost all plots are held with an LUC. Titling is
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Figure 6.8 Land-use certificates
Notes: Panel a: N = 9,910 plots in 2006 (slightly less in later years). Only plots owned by households
included (i.e. plots rented in are excluded). Panel b: N = 9,422 plots in 2008 (somewhat less in later
years). Only plots owned by households included (i.e. plots rented in are excluded).
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2006–14.
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least prevalent in the Central Highlands. There is significant heterogeneity
within the North. Titling is very widespread in Phu Tho, a relatively rich,
mostly lowland province. In the remote, highland provinces of Dien Bien
and Lai Chau, on the other hand, only 41 and 46 per cent of plots, respect-
ively, are titled.
Panel b of Figure 6.8 shows land titling by income quintile of the plot

owner. There is a clear and stable income gradient in land titling, the preva-
lence of LUCs being significantly lower in the poorest quintiles than in the
richest. This is, of course, partly explained by the interregional pattern
described in panel a of Figure 6.8 LUCs are least common in the Northern
Uplands, which is also the poorest region. Whether weak property rights is a
causal factor behind low income is not clear from these analyses (although the
results presented in Section 6.6suggest that it might be), but it is, in any case, a
cause for concern that the poorest segments of the population have the
weakest, formal protection of property rights.

6.6 Effects of Land Titles on Agricultural Investment

Section 6.5 documented the fact that while a large share of plots are held with
an LUC (‘titled’), titling is not complete, and varies significantly across regions.
This section analyses the effects of variation in land rights. In particular,
I investigate whether stronger property rights increase agricultural investment,
focusing on two of the most important types of investment in Vietnamese
farming, namely irrigation and perennial crops.6

A large literature investigates the effects of land property rights on agricul-
tural investment.7 These papers generally struggle to deal with an important
identification problem, namely the potential effect of unobserved plot char-
acteristics, which affect property rights (e.g. land titling) as well as investment.
For example, households may own plots in the plains as well as in the hills
(both types of landscape are, in many cases, present in the same community).
Landmeasurement, border demarcation, and dispute resolution may be easier
in the plains than in the hills, and a systematic titling programme, such as the
programme implemented in Viet Nam from 1994 onward, might tend to focus

6 Most LUCs have been distributed through ‘systematic’ (supply-driven) titling programmes.
Households with plots not covered by such programmes can apply for ‘sporadic’ (demand-driven)
titling. However, this process involves considerable cost to the households, in part because of
corruption in land administration (cf. Anderson and Davidsen 2011). This potentially explains
why some households do not acquire titles even though they would benefit considerably from
having them.

7 See, e.g., Feder and Onchan (1987); Besley (1995); Braselle et al. (2002); Carter and Olinto
(2003); Jacoby and Mansuri (2008); Do and Iyer (2008); Markussen (2008); Hornbeck (2010).
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foremost on titling plots in the plains. At the same time, investment may
differ systematically between the plains and the hills. For example, it might be
more feasible to invest in irrigation in the plains. Of course, one can try to
control for the factors that drive property rights and investment, but this
endeavour is likely to be only partly successful, as many potentially important
plot characteristics (soil type, quality of irrigation, etc.) are difficult to measure
precisely. In addition to using control variables, one might attempt to solve
identification problems through instrumental variables methods, as, for
example, in Besley (1995). As discussed in Markussen (2008), the validity of
the instruments used for land property rights (for example, mode of plot
acquisition) is, in most cases, uncertain.

The VARHS dataset offers unusual opportunities to deal with these issues
because the survey collects panel data not only at the household, but also at
the plot level. This allows us to track individual plots and see, for example,
whether changes in property rights are associated with changes in invest-
ment. Newman, Tarp, and van den Broeck (2015) exploit the plot panel to
investigate the effects of LUCs on rice yields. They are particularly inter-
ested in analysing effects of having both the husband’s and the wife’s
names written into the LUC. They find that LUCs do indeed increase
productivity and that this effect is not diminished by having two rather
than one name in the LUC.8 The present analysis investigates one of the
channels through which property rights may affect rice yields, namely
investment in irrigation.

Given the prevalence of rice production in Vietnamese agriculture, the
importance of irrigation infrastructure is beyond dispute. In 2014, 73 per
cent of agricultural plots recorded in VARHS were irrigated (up from 68 per
cent in 2006). Investment in irrigation is conducted by the government as
well as by individual farmers and includes, for example, investment in
reservoirs, canals, wells, dykes, and other water conservation infrastructure.
I also consider investment in perennial crops. Since a number of years
typically pass between planting and the first harvest of, say, coffee or man-
goes, there is an important element of investment in the choice of perennial
rather than annual crops. Households with high tenure security and access to
credit are more likely to plant perennial crops than others. Formalized prop-
erty rights may improve access to credit as well as tenure security because a
land title facilitates the process of using land as collateral for loans. In 2014,
18 per cent of plots in VARHS were planted with perennial crops, up from
15 per cent in 2006.

8 If husbands and wives have different objectives, shared property rights might have lowered
investment and productivity relative to having only one person as the property rights holder.
There was no evidence that this was the case.
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I estimate plot level regressions models of the following type:

Ikpt ¼ β1LUCpt þ β2RESTRICpt þ β3Lpt þ θp þ γt þ εpt

where Ikpt is an indicator for the presence of investment good k on plot p in
year t. LUC is an indicator for the plot being held with an LUC. This is the
main variable of interest. RESTRIC is an indicator for crop choice restrictions.
On many plots, the choice of which crops to grow is restricted by land use
plans. Most commonly, households are compelled to grow rice (Markussen,
Tarp, and van den Broeck 2011). This indicator for crop choice restrictions
is mainly included as a control variable. Restrictions may affect investment,
for example, because authorities are more likely to invest in irrigation for
restricted plots than for other plots. Also, restrictions and titling could be
correlated, for example, if systematic titling efforts are directed towards
restricted plots. L is a measure of household labour resources (the number of
working-age household members, with working age defined as 15–65 years).
A higher labour force makes it more feasible to conduct investment projects
and may also increase the likelihood that households seek land titles, given
that the title application process requires a certain amount of time and skills.
The symbol θp is a plot fixed effect, equivalent to including a dummy variable
for each plot in the dataset; γt is a year fixed effect, which captures general
trends in investment, as, for example, those arising from variation in national
and international crop prices; and εpt is an error term. I allow errors to be
correlated within communes (the primary sampling unit of VARHS) but not
across. Only owned and operated agricultural plots are included. Some plots
are recorded with different areas in different years. This may reflect recording
errors, or it may reflect real changes, as when a plot is expanded by clearing the
forest, or by merging it with another plot. I exclude all plots with recorded
changes in area in order to avoid endogeneity problems. For example, if a
titled plot is merged with a non-titled plot, the household may report that the
initially titled plot is not titled anymore. It may also change its report about
the investment status of the plot (e.g. if one of the merged plots has perennial
crops while the other does not).
Table 6.1 presents results of estimating this model. All models contain plot

as well as year fixed effects. The first two regressions are models for a plot
being, respectively, irrigated and planted with perennial crops. Results show a
strong and statistically significant effect of LUCs on irrigation. Plots are more
than 6 percentage points more likely to be irrigated after they are titled than
before. In contrast, there is no effect of LUCs on perennial crops, contrary to
the findings in Do and Iyer (2008). One somewhat speculative explanation for
this negative finding is that perennial crops may function as a substitute for
land titles. Trees and bushes are a visible and costly type of investment and
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may in themselves strengthen a household’s claim to a plot of land, thus
reducing the demand for an LUC (Besley 1995; Braselle, Gaspart, and Platteau
2002). Crop choice restrictions have a positive effect on irrigation and a
negative effect on perennial crops. This is not surprising since restrictions
typically compel the household to grow rice. Labour resources have a positive
effect on investment in irrigation but no effect on perennial crops. The reason
for the latter result might be that perennial crops often require less labour
(after planting) than annual crops. Hence, the incentive to plant perennial
crops might be highest in households with scarce labour resources.

Regressions 3–6 further investigate the effect of LUCs on irrigation. A major
concern is the potential importance of government investment in irrigation
and the possibility that public irrigation investment might be correlated with
titling. The government mainly invests in canal infrastructure that brings
water to plots. Households, on the other hand, mainly conduct on-plot
investment in wells, dykes, flattening, and so on. The dataset contains an
indicator for a plot having ‘soil and water conservation infrastructure’. Since
this reflects investment on the plot, it is likely to be driven mainly by house-
hold activities. Regression 3 shows that plots are 5 percentage points more
likely to have soil and water conservation infrastructure after titling than

Table 6.1 Property rights and agricultural investment, plot-level regressions

Dependent variable:

Plot
irrigated

Plot planted
with perennial
crops

Plot has soil and
water conservation
infrastructure

Plot
irrigated
from canals

Plot
irrigated
from well

Plot irrigated
from spring,
stream, or lake

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
LUC 0.064*** 0.0003 0.049** 0.030* 0.006 0.028*

(0.018) (0.006) (0.019) (0.016) (0.006) (0.015)
Crop choice

Restricted
0.124*** �0.022*** 0.124*** 0.139*** �0.003 �0.012

(0.012) (0.005) (0.013) (0.016) (0.004) (0.011)
Working-age

HH
members,
log

0.040** �0.007 0.012 0.029 �0.003 0.014

(0.017) (0.010) (0.018) (0.019) (0.008) (0.016)

Plot fixed
effects

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year fixed
effects

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 30,125 29,409 30,001 30,125 30,125 30,125

Notes: Level of analysis: Plot. Linear probability models. Standard errors in brackets. Standard errors adjusted for
commune level clustering. Only plots with constant area included. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2006–14.
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before (a statistically significant effect). This suggests that the effect of titling is
not driven by government investment activities. Regressions 4 to 6 provide
further support for this view. These regressions model the presence of irriga-
tion from three different types of sources: (a) canals; (b) wells; and (c) springs,
streams, or lakes. Only the first type of irrigation is likely to be substantially
driven by government investment. Indeed, LUCs do have a significant, posi-
tive effect on irrigation from canals. This may partly reflect government
investment. However, LUCs also have a positive, significant effect on irriga-
tion from springs, streams, or lakes. This is much more likely to be driven by
household investment in water conservation infrastructure.9 Overall, the
results support the view that stronger land property rights, in the form of
land titles, increase agricultural investment by households.
Table 6.2 investigates whether the effect of LUCs on irrigation differs across

regions. The table repeats regression (1) in Table 6.1 for each of the five regions
analysed. The results are striking. There are no significant effects of LUCs in
the deltas and the Central Coast. In the North and the Central Highlands, on
the other hand, the effect of land titles is strong and highly statistically
significant. Plots are 9–12 percentage points more likely to be irrigated after
titling than before. Within the North, I conducted the analyses separately for
Phu Tho and for the highland provinces (Dien Bien, Lai Chau, and Lao Cai).
As explained in Section 6.5, Phu Tho is mostly a lowland province with a
much higher prevalence of titling than in the other VARHS provinces in this
region. Results are in line with those in Table 6.2: there is no effect of titling in
Phu Tho and a strong significant effect in the other three provinces. Compare

9 There is a positive but small and insignificant effect of LUCs on irrigation from wells.

Table 6.2 Property rights and agricultural investment, region-specific regressions

Dependent variable: Plot irrigated

Red River
Delta

North Central
Coast

Central
Highlands

Mekong
River Delta

LUC 0.027 0.115*** 0.006 0.094*** 0.096
(0.024) (0.036) (0.036) (0.029) (0.068)

Crop choice restricted 0.097*** 0.125*** 0.176*** 0.122** 0.002
(0.023) (0.023) (0.023) (0.046) (0.023)

Working-age HH members, log 0.038** �0.017 0.060* 0.137** 0.140**
(0.017) (0.030) (0.036) (0.063) (0.058)

Plot fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 2,392 3,755 2,310 946 780

Notes: Level of analysis: Plot. Linear probability models. Standard errors in brackets. Standard errors adjusted for
commune level clustering. Only plots with constant area included. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2006–14.
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this with Figure 6.8 (panel a) and the discussion in Section 6.5, which showed
that LUCs are much less prevalent in the highlands than in the lowlands.

In other words, titling matters exactly where it is least common. This provides
a strong case for expanding titling programmes in the uplands. Of course,
concerns for equity only make the case stronger: the uplands are poorer than
the lowlands, and the result presented here (combined with those in Newman,
Tarp, and van den Broeck 2015) suggest that titling is a way to increase prod-
uctivity and therefore household income.

What explains the interregional variation in the effect of LUCs? One might
suspect that the absence of a statistically significant effect in the lowlands is
due to lack of variation on the dependent variable, that is, that almost all plots
are already irrigated. This is not the case. Even in the lowlands only around
80 per cent of plots are irrigated. A more likely reason is that property rights
are more contested in the hills, implying that the protection offered by titles
is more important. For example, many plots in the uplands are acquired by
clearing forest land, which in many cases is communally owned. Hence,
disputes about rightful ownership may easily arise. In contrast, land clearing
is almost entirely absent in the lowlands.

6.7 Conclusions

This chapter investigated a number of topics related to agricultural land. First,
I showed that landlessness among the VARHS panel households is low
(around 8 per cent) and stable. Landlessness is highest in the richest income
quintile and lowest in the poorest quintile, supporting the view advanced by
Ravallion and van de Walle (2008) that Vietnamese households typically do
not become landless as a result of adverse, economic shocks, but rather as part
of a strategy aimed at exploiting new opportunities in the non-farm economy.
Second, I showed that the median farm size is small (around one-third of a
hectare—one-fifth of a hectare in the Red River Delta), with a slight decline
over time. Hence, there is no evidence of ‘inter-farm’ land consolidation (that
is, no evidence of small farms being merged into larger ones). On the other
hand, I found some evidence that ‘intra-farm’ consolidation is taking place.
The mean number of plots operated dropped from 5.8 in 2006 to 4.1 in 2014,
and there was a moderate increase in median plot size. This is consistent with
the view that land consolidation programmes are, to some extent, effective in
terms of merging small land plots into larger ones. Plots remain very small,
though (the median plot is 625 m2, one-sixteenth of a hectare).

The chapter also considered land markets. I showed that land sales markets
are more active in the Central Highlands than in any other region by orders of
magnitude. The likely reason is the high level of migration, combined with
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the rapid changes in economic circumstances, related, for example, to the
coffee boom, in these provinces. Rich households are more active than poor
households on the demand as well as the supply side of the land sales
market. Hence, these markets mainly serve the better-off part of the popu-
lation. Land rental markets are different. On the supply side, the richer
households are much more likely to participate than poorer households.
On the demand side, there is no such correlation. This implies that land
rental markets transfer land from rich to poor households. The interregional
distribution of rental market participation is also very different from the
distribution of sales market activity. Rental markets are most active in the
Red River Delta and least active in the North and the Central Highlands.
While activity levels in land sales markets are approximately constant over
time, participation rates in rental markets appear to be increasing. The share
of households involved in land rental markets increased from 28 per cent in
2006 to 34 per cent in 2014.
Finally, I investigated property rights to agricultural land. I found that about

80 per cent of plots are heldwith an LUC (referred to here as a title) and that this
share is approximately constant over the period of study. There is substantial,
interregional variation in land titling. In the Northern Uplands (North exclud-
ing Phu Tho province), about 45 per cent of plots are not titled, while the
corresponding share in the MRD is only about 2 per cent. Richer households
are significantly more likely to hold titled plots than poorer households.
I used fixed effects regressions at the plot level to investigate the effects of

LUCson agricultural investment.While I foundno evidence that LUCs increase
investment in perennial crops, results indicate that LUCs have a substantial,
positive effect on private household investment in irrigation. Remarkably, this
effect is much stronger in the uplands than in the lowlands. This is paradoxical
because titling efforts have been disproportionately focused on the lowlands.
These findings provide a strong rationale for expanding systematic land-titling
programmes in the Northern Uplands and Central Highlands.
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7

Labour and Migration

Gaia Narciso

7.1 Introduction

According to the 2009 Vietnamese census, 6.6 million people migrated within
Viet Nam over the period 2004–9 (United Nations Vietnam 2010), an increase
of 46 per cent with respect to the number of internal migrants recorded in the
1999 census. The 2004 Viet Nam Household Living Standard Survey (VHLSS)
unveils that almost 89 per cent of households with a migrant receive remit-
tances (United Nations Vietnam 2010), which constitute a substantial means
by which households can pay daily expenses such as education or health-care
expenses.

The aim of this chapter is to provide an overview of the characteristics of
sending households and analyse the labour market effects of migration in
rural Viet Nam, on the basis of the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household
Survey (VARHS) conducted in 2012 and 2014. The economics literature has
extensively explored the determinants of migration. The seminal article by
Harris and Todaro (1970) modelled the rural to urban migration decision.
According to their theory, the main determinant of migration is the expected
wage differential between the origin place of residence and the destination.
Later contributions to the literature analysed other factors besides wage differ-
entials and introduced income uncertainty and relative deprivation as further
determinants of the migration decision (Stark 1991). The new economics of
migrationmodelled themigration decision as a risk-sharing decision, whereby
households can diversify risk by letting a member migrate to another labour
market, with the aim of reducing the income risk facing households.1

1 See Bauer and Zimmermann (1994) for an extensive review of the literature.



This chapter discusses differences across households with a migrant on the
basis of reasons for migrating and explores the features of migrants and
sending households. We try to establish whether a positive or negative self-
selection of migrants can be identified. In particular, we focus on the labour
market effects of migration. We investigate the move out of agriculture into
more waged employment in urban and rural areas, thus complementing the
findings presented in Chapter 4 on the non-farm rural economy. Next, we
examine the households that receive remittances and how they are used.
Finally, we uncover the role of migration as shock-coping mechanisms in
rural Viet Nam.
This chapter is organized as follows. Section 7.2 provides a policy back-

ground on migration directives in Viet Nam and an overview of the literature.
Section 7.3 describes the data, while Section 7.4 investigates the features of
sending households. Section 7.5 discusses the characteristics of migrants,
while remittance behaviour is explored in Section 7.6. Section 7.7 presents
the results of the econometric investigation of the role of migration as a risk-
coping mechanism, while Section 7.8 investigates the relationship between
migration and access to credit. Section 7.9 concludes.

7.2 Policy Background and Literature Review

The ‘Doi Moi’ policy, introduced in Viet Nam in 1986, led to a drastic increase
in domestic migration, in response to the rapid economic growth experienced
with the opening up of the economy. Moreover, since 1986, Viet Nam has
seen an increase in the population leading to a shortage of arable land in the
countryside. This has motivated many individuals to move from rural to urban
areas, where industrial development offers more employment opportunities.
Census 2009 figures for ‘unplanned’ internal migration in Viet Nam reveal

that migration between provinces reached 1.3 million individuals, about 2.5
per cent of the total population, in 1989, 2 million or 2.9 per cent of the total
population in 1999, and 3.4 million or 4.3 per cent of the total population in
2009. Furthermore, the annual rate of migration within provinces increased
from 0.6 per cent in 1999 to 4.2 per cent in 2009. Forecasts predict that
migration will continue to rise, reaching 6 million or 6.4 per cent of the
total population by 2019 (GSO 2011).
The socioeconomic repercussions of migration have spurred the Viet

Nam government to implement a number of national regulations aimed at
managing internal migration. The range of Decrees and Decisions aim to
ensure socioeconomic development, political security and social safety in
the receiving areas. The Decisions also state migrants’ responsibilities.
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In particular, migrants are expected to fully comply with the regulations on
migration, in relation to civil registration (the ho khau system).2

A few studies have investigated patterns ofmigration in Viet Nam. Using the
VHLSS, Nguyen and co-authors (2008) explore the determinants of migration
in Viet Nam. The authors provide evidence that larger households and house-
holds with a higher level of education tend to be associated with higher
emigration rates. Moreover, households involved in waged employment are
more likely to migrate. A recent work by Nguyen, Raabe, and Grote (2015)
explores the relationship between shocks and rural–urban migration. The
authors provide evidence that migration acts as a risk-coping mechanism.
Gröger and Zylberberg (2016) analyse in particular the effect of a typhoon,
which hit central Viet Nam in 2009. Internal labour migration could be
regarded as being a shock-coping strategy in rural economies when house-
holds cannot rely on remittances. Indeed, the analysis predicts that, after a
typhoon, family members are more likely to migrate and support their rela-
tives through remittances.

At a more macro level, Phan and Coxhead (2010) explore the determinants
of inter-provincial migration and the effect of migration on inter-provincial
inequality. Using a gravity model, the authors show that migrants move from
low-income to high-income provinces. As for the impact of migration on
inequality, the evidence suggests that on average migration leads to a reduc-
tion in inequality, although the extent of the effect mainly depends on the
type of receiving province.

We contribute to the existing literature by providing more recent evidence
on the role of internal migration in rural Viet Nam.

7.3 Data

Our data come from the 2012 and 2014 VARHS, which provide a detailed
picture of the incomes, assets, and access to resources of rural households in
twelve provinces.3 While data have been gathered using this survey instru-
ment since 2006, in 2012, a new module was introduced to capture informa-
tion on migration.4

2 It is estimated that over 5 million Vietnamese do not have permanent registration where they
live and are therefore excluded from health-care provision, access to schooling, and social
protection (World Bank 2016). Loosening the link between access to services and registration
would enhance equality of opportunities for migrants (World Bank 2016).

3 See CIEM (2011) and CIEM, DERG, and IPSARD (2013) for comprehensive descriptive reports
of the data gathered in each round of the survey.

4 The analysis in this chapter relies on the information provided by sending households only.
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According to the 2012 VARHS, about 20 per cent of interviewed households
have at least one member who has migrated, of which 48 per cent are working
migrants. We do not observe much variation over time, as in 2014 the percent-
ages of households with a migrant and households with a working migrant are
indeed very similar (19.60 and 48 per cent, respectively). About 22 per cent of
sending households have a permanent migrant in 2012, while 63 per cent of
sending households have a migrant who is only away temporarily. Two years
later, about 15 per cent of sending households have at least one permanent
migrant, while 69 per cent have at least one temporary migrant.
The majority of migration occurs across provinces. In 2012, about 62 per

cent of the sending households reported that the migrant migrated outside of
the province of origin, while 37 per cent of migrants moved within the
province. Less than 1 per cent moved internationally. Working migrants are
less likely to move within the province of origin and are more likely either to
move to another province or to move internationally (see Table 7.1). We
observe a significant increase in inter-province migration in 2014, as 73 per
cent of migrants moved to another province. A significant increase is also
noted in international migration, as 10 per cent of working migrants are
reported to have migrated abroad.
Table 7.2 presents the percentage of households with a migrant by province

and the percentage of households with a working migrant. According to the
2012 VARHS, the province with the highest percentage of migrant households
is Nghe An, where about 47 per cent of interviewed households have at least
one migrant living away, while about 36 per cent of households have a working
migrant. Quang Nam also reports a high percentage of households with a
migrant (27 per cent), although it shows a smaller fraction of households with
a working migrant (8.8 per cent). The data from the 2014 survey show some
interesting changes in the percentages of migrant households by province.
Three provinces in particular, Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and Lam Dong, report high
percentages of migrant households, around 28 per cent. Most of the provinces
show a remarkable increase in the number of households with a migrant.
It appears indeed that migration is continuing to rise at a remarkable speed.

Table 7.1 Inter-province and intra-province migration

2012 2014

All migrants (%) Working migrants (%) All migrants (%) Working migrants (%)

Same province 37.55 34.06 20.06 15.30
Another province 61.90 65 73.30 74.14
Abroad 0.55 0.94 6.64 10.55

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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Where domigrants move to? Table 7.3 reports the list of the main provinces
receiving migrants. Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh provinces received the highest
share of migrants in our sample in 2012, 26.55 and 16.51 per cent, respect-
ively, supporting the idea that migrants tend to converge in big urban cities.5

This pattern is even more remarkable in 2014, as Ha Noi and Ho Chi Minh
provinces attracted 26.99 and 20.55 per cent share of migrants, respectively,
in our sample.

Table 7.4 presents the reasons for migration, distinguishing between tem-
porary and permanentmigrants. Themajority of temporarymigrants are away

Table 7.2 Province of origin

Province 2012 2014

Households with
a migrant (%)

Households with a
working migrant (%)

Households with
a migrant (%)

Households with a
working migrant (%)

Ha Tay 18.02 9.18 17.32 9.34
Lao Cai 18.09 9.52 5.61 3.74
Phu Tho 16.71 6.23 20.78 10.65
Lai Chau 7.69 1.54 15.55 5.18
Dien Biem 14.29 7.32 24.41 7.09
Nghe An 47.11 36.44 24.12 16.67
Quang Nam 27.22 8.88 17.45 7.99
Khanh Hoa 17.71 7.29 26.85 17.59
Dak Lak 17.68 7.31 28.39 8.02
Dak Nong 17.70 7.96 28.15 11.85
Lam Dong 20.78 2.60 28.20 8.97
Long An 7.19 3.12 13.51 6.61

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

Table 7.3 Province of destination

2012 2014

Observations % Observations %

Ha Noi 193 26.55 176 26.99
Ho Chi Minh 120 16.51 134 20.55
Da Nang 70 9.63 49 7.52
Nghe An 40 5.50 19 2.91
Quang Nam 37 5.09 7 1.07
Binh Duong 24 3.30 14 2.15
Phu Tho 22 3.03 15 2.30
Dien Bien 21 2.89 22 3.37
Dak Lak 19 2.61 26 3.99

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

5 These results might be driven by the distribution of provinces in our sample.
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due to education and work, while the majority of permanent migrants are
away either for family reunification or for work reasons. Army service also
plays a role, with about 4 per cent of migrants away on army duty.

7.4 Household Characteristics

Are households with a migrant wealthier? In order to address this issue we
consider the distribution of sending and non-sending households by expend-
iture quintile. The results are shown in Table 7.5. A smaller percentage of
sending households is in the first food expenditure quintile.6 The difference
is particularly striking if we look at households with a working migrant, where
the percentage of households in the first quintile in 2012 is just 11.34 per cent
compared to 22.28 per cent of households with no migrants. A much higher
percentage of households with a working migrant is in the last food expend-
iture quintile, therefore indicating that households with a working migrant
are wealthier. The distribution of sending and non-sending households
appears to be unchanged in 2014. The aim of Table 7.5 is to present a simple
but informative correlation between household wealth and migration status.
However, we cannot infer from these summary statistics whether sending
households are wealthier because they have a migrant away (and potentially
receive remittances) or whether they were able to send amigrant away because
they are wealthier. Also, workingmigrants are likely to be wealthier than other
migrants, as they are more likely to be educated and therefore better off.

Table 7.4 Reasons for migrating

All migrants (%) Temporary migrants (%) Permanent migrants (%)

2012
Work/looking for work 45.29 46.05 40
Education 35.60 46.49 1.29
Marriage/family reunification 13.62 1.1 52.26
Army service 3.80 5.26 1.94
Other 1.08 0.8 4.51

2014
Work/looking for work 45.54 47.06 24.76
Education 36.63 44.57 1.90
Marriage/family reunification 10.72 2.27 60
Army service 4.04 4.75 0.95
Other 3.06 1.36 12.38

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

6 This result is in line with the findings presented in Chapter 10 on welfare dynamics.
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Table 7.6 compares sending and non-sending households in terms of a set of
demographic features. Heads of non-sending households tend to be older
than sending household heads and the difference is statistically significant
at the 5 per cent level in 2014, while no statistically significant difference
appears in 2012. Sending households have a higher net income than non-
sending households and the difference is statistically significant in both years.
This finding is indeed consistent with the summary statistics presented in
Table 7.5 on food expenditure quintiles. Ethnicity also seems to play a role.
A higher percentage of households with a migrant belong to the Kinh ethnic

Table 7.5 Distribution of households by migration status and food expenditure quintile

Food expenditure
quintile

Distribution of
households with a
migrant (%)

Distribution of
households with a
working migrant (%)

Distribution of
households with
no migrant (%)

2012
1 13.31 11.34 22.28
2 18.40 18.62 21.18
3 19.96 23.48 18.61
4 19.37 16.60 20.18
5 28.96 29.96 17.75

2014
1 14.42 10.85 20.77
2 14.42 12.02 20.68
3 21.35 21.71 20.95
4 20.60 21.32 19.85
5 29.21 34.11 17.75

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

Table 7.6 Household characteristics by migration status

Variable Households with a migrant Households with no migrant Difference

(1) (2) (1)–(2)

2012
Age 41.59 41.61 �0.02
Net income (’000 VND) 2270 1820 450***
Kinh 87.47% 78.16% 0.09***
Economic shock 18.98% 18.51% 0.00
Natural shock 37.38% 28.26% 0.09***

2014
Age 39.84 43.82 �3.97***
Net income (’000 VND) 2467 1940 527***
Kinh 82.21% 79.05% 0.03
Economic shock 13.67% 13.19% 0.01
Natural shock 25.47% 22.73% 0.03

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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group in 2012, compared to non-sending households, suggesting that they
either have more opportunities for migration or are more willing to do so.7

Finally, a larger proportion of sending households are affected by natural
shocks in 2012, but no difference appears to exist in terms of exposure to
shocks in 2014.
Given the different reasons for migrating, Table 7.7 presents the character-

istics of households with a working migrant with respect to households with
no non-working migrant. Heads of households with a working migrant tend
to be older than non-working migrant household heads and the difference is
statistically significant in 2014. Net household income is higher in house-
holds with a working migrant in both years. Kinh households are found to be
more likely to have a working migrant, although this difference is statistically
significant in 2014 only. Regarding exposure to shocks, we do not find much
difference between households with a working migrant with respect to house-
holds with no working migrant in either year. We explore this aspect in the
regression analysis in Section 7.7.

Table 7.7 Household characteristics by reason of migration

Variable Households with a
working migrant

Households with
other migrant

Difference

(1) (2) (1)�(2)

2012
Age of household head 42.75 40.51 2.24
Net income (’000 VND) 2534 2024 510*
Kinh 89.47% 85.60% 0.04
Total land owned (ha) 5034.41 7194.00 �2159.59**
Economic shock 16.60% 21.21% �0.05
Natural shock 40.89% 34.09% 0.07

2014
Age of household head 41.60 38.21 3.58***
Net income (’000 VND) 2732 2220 511***
Kinh 86.43% 78.26% 0.08**
Total land owned (ha) 6503.15 6772.14 268.99
Economic shock 12.79% 14.49% �0.02
Natural shock 24.80% 26.09% �0.01

Note:* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

7 According to the findings in Chapter 4, ethnic minorities are more likely to transition out of
specialized agriculture; i.e. are more likely to diversify activities. It is interesting to note that such a
diversification does not include location mobility.
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7.5 Migrant Characteristics

Table 7.8 presents the characteristics of migrants by comparing working
migrants with non-working migrants. A slight majority of migrants are men,
although the percentage is higher for working migrants in both years. About
30 per cent of migrants aremarried, while this percentage slightly increases for
working migrants. Working migrants tend to leave the commune later than
other types of migrants, which might be related to the fact that they are more
likely to receive their education before migrating compared to households
that migrate to attend school. Indeed a lower percentage of working migrants
have no diploma. There is no difference in the length of the migration
experience between the two groups. On average, migrants have been away
for two years. There does not seem to be any statistically significant difference
between working and non-working migrants in terms of the intended length
of stay in 2012, although this difference becomes statistically significant in
2014: it appears that working migrants are more likely to return to their home
community. This result is not unexpected, given thatmigrants whomoved for
family reasons are less likely to return to their home communities.

What do migrants do? In the light of labour market movements, it is
crucial to understand what migrants’ occupations are during their migration
experience. Table 7.9 presents the percentage of working migrants by occupa-
tion. The majority of migrants are employed in manual jobs and they work
either as unskilled workers or as skilled workers. A significant percentage of

Table 7.8 Migrant and working migrant characteristics

Migrants characteristics (variable) All migrants Working migrants t-Test of
difference

Mean SD Mean SD

2012
Male 51.05% 0.50 58.96% 0.49 ***
Married 30.50% 0.46 36.70% 0.48 ***
Age at migration 22.45 8.06 25.39 9.14 ***
No diploma 62.43% 48.46 40.46% 0.49 ***
Years since the migrant left 2.14 1.95 2.05 2.01
Permanent 25.37% 0.43 22.79% 0.42

2014
Male 52.78% 0.50 57.29% 0.49 ***
Married 27.99% 0.45 32.22% 0.47 ***
Age at migration 22.62 8.16 24.50 8.86 ***
No diploma 63.65% 0.48 47.83% 0.50 ***
Years since the migrant left 2.07 1.90 2.13 2.13
Permanent 19.19% 0.39 13.78 0.34 ***

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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migrant workers are employed in top or mid-level occupations. With respect
to 2012, the 2014 data show a decrease in the percentage of migrants involved
in unskilled occupations. At the same time, migrants appear to be more
involved in mid-level occupations, across all fields. The summary statistics
presented in Table 7.9 further support the evidence shown in Chapter 4
regarding the movement out of agricultural activities in Viet Nam.
Given the level of inter-province migration, it is also interesting to explore

how migrants manage to find their job at the destination. The literature on
migration networks explores the role of family and friends in providing
information about job opportunities to potential or recent migrants. Interest-
ingly, in the case of Viet Nam, the role of migration networks in providing
support to migrants seems more limited. Table 7.10 presents the evidence.
About one-third of migrants in the sample found a job through their migra-
tion network (i.e. family and friends). However, the majority found an occu-
pation in the location of destination either through an employment service
or, more generally, through self-seeking. This is a rather interesting pattern
that suggests migrants may have migrated to a specific destination without
the support of an existing migration network.

Table 7.9 Migrant occupation

2012 (%) 2014 (%)

Army 3.96 1.74
Leaders in all fields and levels 7.25 2.48
Top-level occupations in all fields 7.25 9.93
Mid-level occupations in all fields 5.71 20.60
Staff (elementary occupations, white-collar technical personnel) 9.45 4.96
Skilled workers in personal services, security protection, and sales 2.86 5.96
Skilled workers in agriculture, forestry, and aquaculture 1.54 0.25
Skilled handicraftsmen and other related skilled manual workers 19.78 17.87
Assemblers and machine operators 7.69 8.93
Unskilled workers 33.41 26.55
Communal officials who are not public servants 0.88 0.74

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

Table 7.10 Role of migration networks

How did the migrant get the job? 2012 (%) 2014 (%)

Self-seeking 57.45 51.77
Relative/friend 30.50 34.09
Employment service 4.96 5.81
Other 7.09 8.34

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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7.6 Remittance Behaviour

Migrants may send remittances for altruistic motives, a sense of social respon-
sibility; as a risk-sharing mechanism, to smooth consumption in the face of
external shocks; or as a combination of these reasons (Maimbo and Ratha
2005). Although our data do not allow us to uncover the motives for sending
remittances, we can explore the characteristics of those who receive remit-
tances and those who do not and analyse the reasons for sending as reported
by the receiving households. We observe a slight increase in the percentage of
households receiving remittances: about 26 per cent of migrant households in
our sample received remittances in 2012, while the percentage rose to 30 per
cent in 2014.8 Remittance-recipient households differ on many aspects with
respect to migrant households that do not receive remittances. Table 7.11
shows that remittance-recipient households have an older household head
than non-remittance-recipient households in either year. Net household
income of remittance-recipient households is greater and the difference is
statistically significant at the 1 per cent level in 2014. We will further inves-
tigate the role of remittances in boosting household welfare in the next
section. Ethnicity appears to matter, as Kinh households tend to receive
more remittances than other ethnic minorities household—the difference is
statistically significant at the 5 per cent level in 2014. Finally, remittance-
recipient households are as likely as non-remittance-recipient households to
be affected by economic of shocks in either year, although they are more likely

Table 7.11 Remittance-recipient and non-remittance-recipient household characteristics

Variable Remittance-recipient
households (1)

Non-remittance-recipient
households (2)

Difference
(1)�(2)

2012
Age of household head 46.20 40.02 6.18***
Net income (’000 VND) 2602 2158 444
Kinh 91.54% 86.09% 0.05
Economic shock 14.61% 20.47% �0.06
Natural shock 48.46% 33.60% 0.15***

2014
Age of household head 42.40 38.72 3.69***
Net income (’000 VND) 2904 2273 630 ***
Kinh 87.19% 80% 0.07**
Economic shock 14.02% 13.51% 0.00
Natural shock 25.61% 25.40% 0.00

Note: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

8 Chapter 9 further investigates the role of private transfers in the household income
composition.
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to experience natural shocks in 2012. We explore further the relationship
between remittances and shocks in the next section.
A recent strand of the migration literature has focused on the ability of

migrants to control how remittances are used. The issue is relevant given the
asymmetric information that characterizes the relationship between migrants
and their family of origin. Ashraf and colleagues (2015), Batista and Narciso
(forthcoming), Elsner, Narciso, and Thijssen (2013), and McKenzie, Gibson,
and Stillman (2013) show that spatial distance and lack of monitoring harms
the quality of information flows betweenmigrants and their family and friends
in the commune of origin. Table 7.12 compares how remittances are used by
households, with respect to migrants’ purpose for sending remittances.
According to column 1, remittances are mainly spent for daily expenses (i.e.

daily consumption and bills). The second largest category is savings, followed
by expenses for special occasions and medical and educational expenses.9

There is no statistically significant difference between the way households
spend the remittances and the migrants’ purpose of sending remittances. This
finding differs with respect to previous results found in the literature, but it is
likely to be driven by the fact that the remittance-recipients have a biased view
of what the migrant’s purpose for sending remittances is and might simply
respond to the question in a way that validates the way they spend the
remittances.
There is some evidence that migrants receive transfers from the household

of origin as well. About a third of all migrants in our sample receive transfers,

Table 7.12 Remittance use

How household spends
remittances (%)

Migrant’s purpose for
sending remittances (%)

2012
Daily meals and bills 44.57 46.86
Medical expenses 6.86 5.14
Educational expenses 5.14 5.71
Savings 14.29 14.86
Special occasion 6.86 6.86
House 9.14 7.43

2014
Daily meals and bills 56.72 55.72
Medical expenses 6.47 7.46
Educational expenses 5.47 5.47
Savings 11.44 13.43
Special occasion 1.49 1.49
House 2.99 2.49

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

9 The majority of migrants send remittances every month.
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a result which is mainly driven by the large number of migrants who moved
formotives of education. However, it is interesting to note that a percentage of
working migrants also receive transfers (7 per cent in 2012, 15 per cent in
2014), therefore highlighting the potential vulnerability working migrants
face—an issue that needs further investigation in future research.

7.7 How Does Migration Impact the Welfare
of Sending Households?

To explore this question we create a household panel that tracks sending and
non-sending households in 2012 and 2014. We consider the extent to which
migration serves as a risk-copingmechanism and estimate the followingmodel:

ΔFoodExp pcht ¼ β1migrantht þ β2shockht þX0
htγþ αh þ τt þ εht; ð1Þ

where ΔFoodExp_pcht is the change in household food expenditure per capita,
for household h at time t; the variablemigrantht takes the value 1 if household
h has a migrant away at time t and 0 otherwise; the indicator variable shockht
measures whether the household experience a shock (either economic or
natural shock); and Xht is a vector of household characteristics, such as ethni-
city, an indicator variable for remittance-recipient households, age of the
household head, and whether the household head is a woman. We also
include household fixed effects (αh) and time fixed effects (τt). Table 7.13
presents the results of this simple exercise.

The estimated coefficient of the shock variable is not statistically significant
(Table 7.13, column 1), a result which is likely due to the different nature of
shocks a household can face. Interestingly, migrant households show higher
food expenditure per capita and the relationship is statistically significant at
the 1 per cent level. This result holds also when we control for the set of
household characteristics (column 2). In column 3 we interact the shock
dummy variable with the indicator variable of being a sending household.
We find that sending households are not affected by shocks differently from
non-sending households. Of course, the reason for migrating is very relevant;
therefore, in the next column we distinguish between working migrants and
migrants who left the household for other reasons such as education, family
reunification, or military service. Column 4 shows that having a migrant
outside the household has a positive and statistically significant impact on
the change in per capita food expenditure, for households with a working
migrant and households with another type of migrant, relative to non-
sending households. The results hold also when we control for other house-
hold characteristics, such as age of the household head, ethnicity, and
whether the household head is a woman (column 5). Finally, in column 6,
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we interact the shock dummy variable with the indicator variable of having a
migrant, distinguishing between working migrants and other migrants. We
find that the coefficient of the interaction term is not statistically significant,
while the relation between both type of migrant households and the change
in per capita food expenditure are still positive and statistically significant.
The variable shock captures both economic and natural shocks. Given the

potential endogeneity between economic shocks and household behaviour,
we repeat the previous analysis and focus on natural shocks only.
Table 7.14 analyses the impact of migration and natural shocks on the

change in food expenditure. Again, migration is associated with a positive
and statistically significant increase in food expenditure, while the estimated
coefficient on natural shocks is negative but it is not statistically significant.
These findings hold also when we control for household characteristics
(column 2). Next, we interact the migrant household dummy variable with
the natural shock indicator. Migration seems to act as a natural shock-coping
mechanism as sending households are able to offset the impact of the natural
shock on the change in per capita food expenditure. In columns 4–6,

Table 7.13 Migration and food expenditure

Variables Change in per capita food expenditure

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Shock 4.69 4.32 �0.76 4.66 4.28 �0.75
(16.505) (16.581) (17.840) (16.535) (16.611) (17.848)

Migrant 85.49*** 84.05*** 75.24***
(20.331) (20.418) (27.263)

Migrant � shock 20.85
(38.517)

Kinh �18.09 �19.27 �18.14 �22.31
(189.883) (190.547) (190.025) (189.797)

Age of household head 0.83 0.82 0.83 0.82
(0.794) (0.790) (0.793) (0.792)

Female household head 44.80 44.91 44.80 45.08
(58.360) (58.386) (58.352) (58.379)

Working migrant 87.81*** 86.10*** 67.92*
(28.502) (28.574) (39.651)

Other migrant 83.42*** 82.23*** 81.14**
(25.542) (25.599) (33.062)

Working migrant � shock 43.52
(53.394)

Other migrant � shock 2.36
(48.656)

Observations 4,739 4,738 4,738 4,739 4,738 4,738
Number of households 0.024 0.025 0.025 0.024 0.025 0.025
Adjusted R-squared 2,716 2,715 2,715 2,716 2,715 2,715

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the household level in
parentheses. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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we distinguish between the reasons for migrating. Working migrants are posi-
tively associated with a change in food expenditure and so are other types of
migrants. A word of caution is needed here. Wealthier households are more
likely to send their children to study away from home (other migrant). This
could explain the positive and statistically significant coefficient on the other
migrant variable. On the other hand, having a working migrant might signal
that the household is less wealthy and therefore had to send a member to work
somewhere else. Interestingly, having a working migrant offsets the impact
of negative shocks on the change in food expenditure (column 6). Again, this
result highlights the importance of migration as a shock-coping mechanism.

Table 7.15 explores the role of remittances in acting as a coping mechanism
in the event of negative shocks. We replicate our analysis by focusing on
remittance-recipient households, rather than just households with a migrant
away. The estimation results in column 1 show that being a remittance-
recipient household is positively correlated with food expenditure. On aver-
age, food expenditure is greater in remittance-recipient households: this
result highlights the importance of remittances as a means of covering food

Table 7.14 Migration and natural shocks

Variables Change in per capita food expenditure

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Natural shock �15.55 �15.95 �36.88* �15.58 �15.97 �36.43*
(17.781) (17.743) (19.160) (17.789) (17.752) (19.142)

Migrant 85.92*** 84.47*** 57.35**
(20.330) (20.417) (26.289)

Migrant � natural 81.22**
shock (38.820)
Kinh �21.45 �16.57 �21.50 �16.16

(189.400) (191.925) (189.557) (191.410)
Age of household head 0.84 0.86 0.83 0.85

(0.807) (0.806) (0.807) (0.812)
Female household head 45.62 45.96 45.61 45.22

(58.226) (58.020) (58.220) (57.948)
Working migrant 88.49*** 86.76*** 45.68

(28.479) (28.546) (37.095)
Other migrant 83.63*** 82.44*** 67.59**

(25.550) (25.611) (32.681)
Working migrant �

natural shock
123.15**
(53.025)

Other migrant �
natural shock

44.01
(49.768)

Observations 4,739 4,738 4,738 4,739 4,738 4,738
Number of households 0.025 0.025 0.027 0.025 0.025 0.028
Adjusted R-squared 2,716 2,715 2,715 2,716 2,715 2,715

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the household level in
parentheses. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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expenses for the receiving household. We also interact the dummy variable
capturing remittance-recipient household with the shock dummy variable to
investigate the role of remittances as a risk-coping mechanism.10 The esti-
mated coefficient on the interaction term between remittances and shock is
not statistically significant. Therefore, we may conclude that, although
remittance-recipient household do display higher food expenditure, we do
not find robust evidence of remittances as a shock-copingmechanism.Wewill
explore further this aspect in our analysis of the role of remittances in easing
access to credit in the next section. Similar results hold when we focus our
analysis on the effect of natural shocks (column 2).

7.8 Migration and Access to Credit

How does migration affect the financial behaviour of households? The evi-
dence reported in Table 7.16 shows that households with a working migrant
and other migrant households show no statistically significant relationship

Table 7.15 Remittances and food expenditure

Variables Change in per capita food expenditure

(1) (2)

Shock 10.13
(16.795)

Remittance-recipient household 189.45*** 151.88***
(62.278) (57.558)

Remittance-recipient household � shock �113.81
(76.771)

Kinh �3.50 �18.09
(197.911) (196.105)

Age of household head 0.95 0.95
(0.732) (0.745)

Female household head 42.24 43.01
(58.188) (58.256)

Natural shock �13.54
(18.120)

Remittance-recipient household � shock �34.40
(81.915)

Observations 4,738 4,738
Number of households 0.023 0.023
Adjusted R-squared 2,715 2,715

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at
the household level in parentheses. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.

10 Remittance recipient households are defined as households that receive remittances at least
once a year.
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with the change in total amount borrowed. Interestingly, remittance-recipient
households experience an increase in the total amount borrowed, a result that
can be interpreted as showing that remittances increase collateral and ease
access to credit. Column 2 presents the results related to the interaction
between the type of migrant household and natural shocks. We do not find
a statistically significant relationship between this interaction and the change
in total amount borrowed.

The next column explores the impact of remittances in the presence of natural
shocks. Being a workingmigrant household eases access to credit in the case of a
negative natural shock, therefore supporting the view that households with a
working migrant face natural shocks by resorting to more borrowing. On the
other hand, remittance-recipient households reduce the amount borrowed in
the case of a negative natural shock. We may conclude that, on the one hand,
having a workingmigrant eases access to credit in the case of a natural shock; on
the other, remittances counteract the negative impact of a natural shock by
reducing the amount borrowed by the household.

Table 7.16 Migration, remittances, and borrowing behaviour

Variables Change in total amount borrowed (‘000s)

(1) (2) (3)

Natural shock �2.90 �5.82 �5.86
(3.103) (4.294) (4.295)

Working migrant �2.98 �6.13 �9.11
(5.783) (7.551) (7.936)

Other migrant �4.74 �8.75 �9.05
(17.337) (24.770) (24.796)

Working migrant � nat. shock 10.19 20.77**
(8.696) (9.821)

Other migrant � nat. shock 12.04 12.66
(23.845) (23.892)

Remittance-recipient household 10.41 10.10 19.12**
(7.311) (7.409) (9.666)

Remittance-recipient household � �27.17**
natural shock (13.740)
Kinh 19.92 20.59 19.72

(17.331) (17.658) (17.689)
Age of household head �0.14 �0.14 �0.14

(0.112) (0.115) (0.115)
Female household head �3.65 �3.63 �3.43

(4.441) (4.427) (4.401)
Observations 4,835 4,835 4,835
Number of households 0.000 0.001 0.001
Adjusted R-squared 2,745 2,745 2,745

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the
household level in parentheses. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.

Source: Author’s calculations based on the VARHS database.
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7.9 Conclusions

This chapter provides an overview of the characteristics of sending house-
holds and analyses the effects of migration in Viet Nam, on the basis of the
VARHS conducted in 2012 and 2014. The data reveal significant movements
of household members, both intra-province and inter-province, with about
20 per cent of the interviewed households having at least one member who
has migrated. The two main reasons for migrating are education and work-
related motives. Significant differences are uncovered between sending and
non-sending households, as households with a migrant are wealthier than
non-sending households, as measured by food expenditure quintiles. The
econometric analysis shows that migration acts as a shock-coping mechan-
ism, especially in the presence of natural shocks. Households with a migrant
away are also more likely to have better access to the market for credit. In
particular, remittance-recipient households seem to react better to natural
shocks, as the remittance flows counterbalance the need for formal borrowing.
Given the large and increasing migration movements within Viet Nam, it has

become crucial to understand the role of migration as a means of poverty reduc-
tionandas a risk-copingmechanismandalso the features of sendinghouseholds,
especially in the face of shocks affecting household welfare. This chapter
makes a significant first step in understanding these issues for the twelve prov-
inces included in the VARHS dataset. The results suggest that migration has the
potential to act as a safety valve for vulnerable households in rural communities.
Better-off households are more likely to migrate, however, which suggests that
there are constraints to migration for less well-off households. Our findings
suggest that constraints to voluntary migration should be removed, particularly
for poorer households where members may have the desire to leave their home
community tofindworkbutmaynothave the resources todo so.Moreover, there
may be a role for government or other agencies in developing formal banking
mechanisms to facilitate the remittance of funds back to sending households.
On a final note, we would like to emphasize that the VARHS data focus on the
characteristics of the sendinghouseholds andnot themigrants themselves.More
data and research are needed on the vulnerability and welfare of the migrants
whomove to find work. This is beyond the scope of these data and this study.
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8

Information and Communication
Technology

Heidi Kaila

8.1 Introduction

Across the developing world during the 21st century an important character-
istic of structural change has been the emergence of the information and
communication technology (ICT) sector. This development has been particu-
larly rapid in Viet Nam, where a true ICT revolution has taken place. This
chapter examines household ownership of ICT: the geographic and demo-
graphic differences across ownership of different kind of ICT, especially
phones and the Internet, and factors related to adoption.
From a macroeconomic perspective, ICT relates to the literature on

endogenous growth, which studies how the development of technology
through innovations determines growth in the long run.1 ICT is hence related
to structural transformation through technological progress. There are at least
two ways through which ICT is related to structural transformation. First, the
emergence of the ICT sector itself is part of a structural transformation pro-
viding new opportunities for employment and entrepreneurship. Second, as
ICT can be viewed as a new general purpose technology, it relates to structural
transformation indirectly via transforming existing sectors by improving
efficiency in communicating and acquiring information.
The nature of improved information acquisition and communication

relates to themicroeconomic literature on the use of ICT to overcome informa-
tionbarriers and to reduce information asymmetries. In the case ofmarkets, this
means that ICT use can increase market efficiency.

1 For an overview, see Aghion and Howitt (1998).



Evidence on the effects of ICT on market efficiency using developing coun-
try data is mainly focused around the benefits of mobile phones (Jensen 2007;
Muto and Yamano 2009; Aker 2010; Fafchamps and Minten 2012; Aker and
Fafchamps 2015). The literature finds that the introduction of mobile
phones has contributed to more efficient pricing (Jensen 2007) and reduced
price dispersion among both consumer and producer prices (Aker 2010;
Aker and Fafchamps 2015), or increased market participation (Muto and
Yamano 2009).

In the case of Viet Nam, Nguyen and Schiffbauer (2015) find that internet
use in firms is positively correlated with higher productivity growth, even
more so in firms that are doing e-commerce. To our knowledge there are no
previous studies on the benefits of the Internet or phones on a household level
in Viet Nam, nor on the drivers of adoption choices.

In this chapter, we find that phone ownership is almost universal in 2014,
but the Internet is still a technology used by a smaller minority which is much
wealthier and more educated than the average population. Even though
internet use is still much less common than phone ownership, we find
that same factors—education, income, and wealth—drive both phone and
internet adoption. Lastly, we also find that even though this rapid expansion
of ICT has taken place, mobile phones and the Internet are still not considered
as the most important sources of information among the VARHS households.

Infrastructure might have played a role in the adoption choices of these
technologies during the time span studied, but in 2014, the coverage of 2G
and 3G was universal, and therefore infrastructure constraints cannot fully
explain these differences (VNPT 2015). Policies that were implemented in
order to increase competition have been instrumental in influencing the
adoption of mobile services (Hwang, Cho, and Long 2009). The internet
provider market has also been subject to similar policies. According to a
World Bank report (Tuan 2011) eleven enterprises had been granted licences
to build broadband internet infrastructure in 2011. In practice, however, only
three companies had exercised this right on a national scale. These are state-
owned enterprise Viettel, the Viet Nam Post and Telecommunications Group
(VNPT) and EVN Telecom.2

A growing part of technology adoption literature demonstrates how new
technologies spread though social networks: knowledge of benefits and ways
of using new technologies can spread through neighbours and friends
(Munshi 2004; Bandiera and Rasul 2006; Conley and Udry 2010; Oster and
Thornton 2012; BenYishay and Mobarak 2014). This by construction is par-
ticularly true for technologies that have network benefits, of which ICT is a

2 EVN Telecom has since merged with Viettel (Vietnam News 2011).
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perfect example.3 We do not investigate network effects in this chapter, but
these findings of the literature are good to keep in mind when interpreting
our results.
This chapter proceeds as follows. Section 8.2 presents descriptive statistics

on the geographical patterns of ICT adoption. Section 8.3 presents descriptive
demographic statistics on ICT ownership comparing adoption rates to
national statistics, and Section 8.4 studies the determinants of ownership.
Section 8.5 discusses the role of ICT as a source of information, and finally
Section 8.6 concludes.

8.2 Geographical Differences

In this section, we investigate geographical differences related to adopting new
technologies.4 We have grouped the provinces into five categories according to
their region. The categories constitute the following provinces: Red River Delta
(Ha Tay), North (Lao Cai, Phu Tho, Lai Chau, and Dien Bien), Central Coast
(Nghe An, Quang Nam, and Khanh Hoa), Central Highlands (Dak Lak, Dak
Nong, and Lam Dong), and Mekong River Delta (MRD) (Long An).
Figure 8.1 panel A shows the average share of households per region that have

either a fixed-line phone or a mobile phone.5 There has been a tremendous
increase in phone ownership across the country, and also convergence across
provinces. In 2006, the share of households with phones ranged from 13 per
cent on average in the Northern provinces to 28 per cent at the MRD (Long An
province). The gap has narrowed ranging from 87 per cent in the Central Coast
provinces to 95 per cent in the provinces in the Central Highlands in 2014.
The development of television ownership is presented in Figure 8.1 panel

B. It follows a similar converging pattern to that of phones, with the difference
that the initial levels of ownership rates were much higher in 2006. As with
phones, television ownership in the Northern provinces has caught up with
the rest of the country. Television and government-owned channels have a
dominant role in the Vietnamese media (BBG 2013). Television is considered
to be one of the most important information sources also among VARHS
households.6

Computer and internet adoption is presented in Figure 8.1, panels C and D,
respectively. Surprisingly, there is no sign of geographical convergence, but a

3 See Bjorkegren (2015) for a welfare analysis of the adoption of mobile phones in Rwanda.
4 See Chapter 1 for an international comparison of broadband subscription rates.
5 In VARHS the question about phone ownership refers to both fixed line and mobile phones,

hence we cannot differentiate between these two types. This is why we speak of ‘phones’
throughout the chapter.

6 See Section 8.5 for details.
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Figure 8.1 Geographical distributions of technology ownership
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS dataset for 2006–14.



diverging pattern. In 2006, there were almost no computers in any of the
provinces and owning computers was still quite uncommon in 2014. There
have been slight increases in computer ownership in all of the provinces, with
the most rapid increases taking place in the provinces in the Central High-
lands and Red River Delta. In the Northern provinces, the increase has been
much slower on average. In all of the areas the share of households with at
least one computer is less than 20 per cent, so the development has overall
been very moderate compared to that of phones.
What we observe with computer ownership can in fact be considered as a

lower bound of computer use. Internet cafés, work, and education provide
households with opportunities for computer use, when they do not own a
computer themselves. Therefore, studying internet access, a variable that also
takes into account use from work and from an internet café, might give us a
more realistic view of computer use.
Development in internet access (limited to categories ‘home’, ‘work’, or

‘internet café’) is presented in Figure 8.1 panel D. The sharpest increase has
been in the Northern provinces, where there was nearly zero access in 2006.
Internet cafés are losing popularity, a factor that fully explains the decrease
between 2012 and 2014 in the Central Highlands, Central Coast, and MRD
provinces.7 Since we do not observe all ways in which the Internet is used, for
instance use from a mobile phone, it is reasonable to assume that our internet
measure is biased downwards. This is supported by the comparison between
this household-level measure and the commune-level internet access variable
presented in Chapter 3, Figure 3.9. We can see that commune-level internet
availability is increasing in all regions over the entire time period studied.

8.3 Descriptive Statistics of ICT Ownership

There are several factors that determine the choice of adopting new ICT. In the
early stages, infrastructure plays a key role: for instance, electricity or a tele-
phone grid are necessary conditions for the adoption of a television and a
landline telephone. In this section we study how households with and with-
out a phone or an internet connection differ in terms of access to infrastruc-
ture, wealth, income composition, and other characteristics.

7 The decrease in popularity of internet cafés also explains the slight decrease in internet use in
the Central Coast between 2006 and 2010. This is fully attributable to a decline in internet café use
in the Quang Nam province. It is noteworthy to point out that the initial level of internet use in
2006 was highest in this region, thus the decrease might reflect that they were ahead of others in
substituting internet cafés with other means of using the Internet, which are not captured in our
data. Access from work and home are very low values when collapsed to a regional or province
level, but these categories are increasing over time in all regions.
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8.3.1 Descriptive Statistics on Phone Ownership

From all the technologies studied in our dataset, the expansion of phones has
been the most striking one. Figure 8.2 illustrates a tremendously rapid expan-
sion of phone ownership over 2006–14. Between 2006 and 2010 the average
number of phones owned by household was close to zero—in 2014 it was two.
Between 2006 and 2008, the share of households that had at least one phone
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Figure 8.2 Number of phones owned by household
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS dataset for 2006–14.
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doubled from 18.6 per cent to 38 per cent. In 2014, there was almost full
coverage of phones, the share of household with at least one phone being 91
per cent.
In VARHS, we cannot differentiate between a fixed-line phone and a mobile

phone. However, it is reasonable to assume that the increases in phone owner-
ship in VARHS are attributable to the increase in mobile phones, not fixed-line
connections. According to the General Statistics Office (GSO) of Viet Nam (GSO
2015a), on a national level the number of fixed-line connections has increased
by 9 per cent between 2006 and 2012. Over this same time period, the share of
fixed-line subscriptions of all subscriptions has decreased from 30.7 per cent to
6.7 per cent, which confirms that most phones must indeed be mobile phones.
The average number of phones owned by a household in VARHS has

increased almost sevenfold between the years 2006 and 2012 (from 0.25 to
1.61 phones per household) and almost eightfold between the years 2006 and
2014 (to 1.94 phones per household). A comparison to the national statistics
reveals that the adoption of mobile phones has been more rapid in VARHS
provinces than in Viet Nam in aggregate: the total number of all telephone
subscriptions has increased slower than in VARHS, nearly fivefold between the
years 2006 and 2014, from 28.5 to 141.2 million. During the same period, the
number of mobile phone subscriptions has gone up more than sixfold (from
19.7 to 131.7 million).
Even though adoption rates have been higher, the VARHS provinces have

not yet caught up with the national average in 2014 due to the initially low
levels of phone ownership in 2014. In 2006, nationally there were about 0.34
subscriptions per capita compared to 0.25 phones per household in 2006 in
VARHS provinces. If we compare these same numbers for the most recent
period available, 2012, we can see that the number of phone subscriptions was
1.59 per capita on a national level and 1.61 per household in the VARHS
provinces. Since the average size of a household in VARHS is 4.4 members, we
can clearly conclude that the VARHS provinces still have not caught up
mobile phone penetration rates to the national average.8

Another aspect that we do not observe in the data is the quality of the
mobile phones used, whether they are newer smartphones or traditional
mobile phones. Anecdotal evidence suggests that quality smartphones are
popular and carry a special luxury status in Viet Nam—Apple experienced its
largest increase in iPhone sales in the world in Viet Nam in the first half of
2014 (Heinrich 2014). Apple holds a dominant position in the country, unlike
in China where the local cheaper brands dominate the market.

8 The national phone subscriptions per capita are author’s calculations based on GSO (2015a,
2015b).
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Hwang, Cho, and Long (2009) investigate the determinants of mobile
phone services diffusion in Viet Nam during 1995–2006, until the beginning
of our dataset. Their conclusion is that policies taken to open the market for
competition has been a significant factor determining the diffusion of mobile
phone services, due to new service providers entering the market and the
subsequent decrease in prices. As 3G and 2G have nationwide coverage in
Viet Nam (VNPT 2015), the infrastructure constraints should no longer play a
large role in the purchasing decision of a phone in 2014. The quality of the
signal might, of course, be weaker in more remote areas.

Table 8.1 describes the differences between households that still do not
have a phone in 2014 with those that have one. In 2014 only 9 per cent of
households did not yet have a phone.

Table 8.1 Mean comparison across households with and without a phone, 2014

No Phone Phone Difference

Household size 2.70 4.28 �1.58***
Female hh head 0.47 0.22 0.26***
Education per capita 4.45 8.56 �4.12***
Number of children <15 0.44 0.77 �0.33***
Total area owned 5243.38 7475.80 �2232.42**
Total area owned per capita 1698.87 1855.74 �156.88
Monthly hh income per capita 1316.54 2167.49 �850.95***
Crop production last year per capita 3525.82 8884.96 �5359.15***
Classified as poor 0.39 0.10 0.29***
Income share wage 0.20 0.36 �0.16***
Income share non-farm enterprises 0.04 0.13 �0.09***
Income share crops 0.17 0.21 �0.04**
Income share private transfers 0.26 0.09 0.17***
Income share public transfers 0.20 0.08 0.12***
Electricity 0.94 0.99 �0.05***
Toilet 0.78 0.91 �0.13***
Good water 0.81 0.86 �0.05*
household has access to the Internet 0.06 0.31 �0.25***
Number of motorcycles 0.42 1.47 �1.06***
Number of motorcycles per capita 0.13 0.36 �0.23***
Number of colour TVs 0.81 1.08 �0.27***
Number of colour TVs per capita 0.44 0.31 0.13***
Number of computers 0.02 0.16 �0.14***
Number of computers per capita 0.00 0.04 �0.03***
Distance all-weather road 1.90 1.82 0.08
Distance People’s Committee 2.34 1.97 0.37*
Distance public health care 2.30 1.95 0.35*
Distance private health care 7.38 5.36 2.02*
Distance primary school 1.90 1.72 0.19
Distance crop buyer 1.25 1.15 0.10
Trust (positive) 0.90 0.90 �0.00
Trust (negative) 0.56 0.47 0.09**

Notes: Number of households with a phone 1,959, and without a phone 203. Significance levels: *p < 0.10,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Source: Author’s computation based on VARHS dataset for 2014.
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We can see that households vary tremendously over phone ownership.
Households without a phone are small (2.70 members) compared to phone-
owner households (4.28 members) and also to the average household (4.13
members). The differences are likewise very large with respect to gender of the
household head: Almost half of the households without a phone are female-
headed, compared to 22 per cent of households with a phone.
Differences with respect to education level and income are also substantial.

Education in years per capita is almost twice as high for households with
phones. Income per capita in households without a phone is 61 per cent of
the income per capita in households with a phone. Furthermore, almost
40 per cent of the households without a phone are classified as poor by the
authorities versus 10 per cent of households with a phone.
The sources of income differ significantly as well: households without

phones rely heavily on transfers, both public and private. Transfers account
for nearly half of the incomes of these households, when the respective
number for phone owners is 17 per cent. Of the actual income-generating
activities, wage-earning activities are the most important income source for
households without phones, followed by income from crop sales. Income
share of own non-farm enterprises is 4 per cent compared to 13 per cent in
households with phones.
In terms of remoteness and household infrastructure, households without a

phone are less likely to have electricity, but the difference is rather small,
electricity being almost universal in 2014. Households with no phone are
also less likely to have a toilet,9 or access to good water.10 Finally, households
without phone are somewhat more remotely situated, but the differences are
quite small.11

As 3G is universal, infrastructure constraints should not play a large role in
the purchasing decision of a phone. Very remote areas might still have a
weaker signal. On the other hand, if a phone is mostly used to keep in touch
with other family members, it is possible that smaller households simply have
less demand for phones. However, given that these households are also sig-
nificantly poorer, the decision not to buy a phone might be due to financial
constraints.
We have also investigated phone ownership and ownership of other dur-

ables or technology to study the assumption that being ‘tech-savvy’ plays a
role in the purchasing decision, keeping in mind the fact that wealthier

9 Variable toilet gets the value one if the household has a toilet, otherwise this is zero.
10 Goodwater is a dummyvariable taking value one, if thewater comes from the following sources:

tap water (private or public), tank, bought water, water from deep drilled wells, or hand-dug and
reinforced wells. Any other kind of source of water gets value zero.

11 Distance to public services, such as health-care facilities, all-weather roads, schools, and
People’s Committees are used as measures for remoteness.
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households can better afford any kind of durables and technology. House-
holds without a phone own one-third of the number of motorcycles per capita
relative to households with a phone. In addition, they are less likely to have
internet access,12 or to own a computer. Contrary to these findings, house-
holds without phones own more televisions per capita than households
with phones.

Given that households without phones are slightly more remotely located,
purchasing a phone might actually be beneficial for these households, if a
phone is used to gain information about markets or public services. Coupled
with the fact that households which do not own a phone very rarely have
access to the Internet or own a personal computer, they seem to have fewer
means to benefit from possibilities brought by ICT.

Since a phone functions as a means to keep in contact with one’s
community, we have also investigated whether there are differences with
respect to social capital. It is plausible that households that have a central
role in a social network, or stronger ties to their community, are more likely to
own a phone. Our data has two variables related to trust, which enable us to
study whether households not owning a phone do have less trust in their own
community, and therefore might be less inclined to purchase such technology
that allows them to keep contact with their community.

The variable ‘trust (positive)’ is a dummy that takes value one if the respond-
ent agrees with the statement ‘most people are basically honest and can be
trusted’. We observe no difference with respect to this general perception of
trust, 90 per cent of respondents in both groups agree with this statement.
However, we do observe a significant difference in the variable ‘trust (nega-
tive)’, which takes value one if the respondent agrees with the statement
‘in this commune one has to be careful, there are people you cannot trust’. In
conclusion, households without a phone do tend to have slightly less trust
in their community than phone owners: over one-half of the respondents in
this group agree with this statement.

8.3.2 Descriptive Statistics on Computer and the Internet

The ownership of personal computers for the years 2006–14 has increased
fivefold from 2.4 per cent in 2006 to 12.9 per cent in 2014, amoderate increase
compared to phone ownership.13 As smartphones have recently gained popu-
larity in Viet Nam, it is possible that they complement the functionalities of
personal computers subsequently decreasing the demand for computers.

12 Internet use is a dummy getting value one if using Internet from home, work, or internet café.
13 For details, see Kaila (2015), a related working paper.
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According to Cimigo (2011), in 2011 the most important activity on the
Internet was information gathering, which refers to the use of search sites and
reading online news. The Internet was only secondarily used for communica-
tion and entertainment.14 Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that oldmedia,
which is under heavy government control (see BBG 2013), are challenged by
new information sources.
Figure 8.3 illustrates the development of internet use among VARHS house-

holds comparing 2006 and 2014. There has been a large increase in the share
of households having internet access, but this development is less striking
than that of mobile phones. Internet access is measured by the question ‘Does
anyone in your household have access to internet services? If so, where
mainly?’, with the response categories given in the figure. We can see that,
altogether, 16.1 per cent of households had internet access (fromwork, home,
or internet café combined) in 2006, and 28.4 per cent of households in 2014.
The increase is fully attributable to the increase in access from home and
workplace that has gone up from close to zero to around 9 per cent. Simul-
taneously, we observe a decrease in the category ‘access from internet café’
from 13.9 per cent in 2006 to 10.8 per cent in 2014. The overall level of access
has stayed the same since 2012, after which the decrease in access from
internet café has been compensated by access from home and from work on
aggregate.
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Access from home

Access from workplace

Access from internet café

I don't know what internet is

2006 2014

Figure 8.3 Sources of internet access in 2006 and 2014
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS dataset for years 2006 and 2014.

14 It is also noteworthy to point out that online banking has not been a phenomenon in Viet
Nam as in eastern Africa. E-commerce is, however, starting to be an important part of internet use
(see Cimigo (2011) for details about e-commerce and online banking in Viet Nam, and Mbiti and
Weil (2016) on mobile banking in Kenya).
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Compared to national development in internet subscription, the VARHS
provinces are really lagging behind. According to GSO, the national subscrip-
tion rate for asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) connections has
increased more than eightfold during the period 2006 to 2012. At the same
time, and even going further to 2014, internet access in the VARHS provinces,
as measured in our data, has increased by only 57 per cent. The difference is
striking, even though we do have several reasons to believe that these num-
bers are not fully comparable.

First of all, national ADSL subscriptions take into account all the subscrip-
tions by firms. Clearly, the demand has been higher in urban areas due to a
different economic structure in large cities. It is only natural that in areas
largely dependent on agriculture, there is less demand for ADSL. Even though
we allow the households to report that they have access from work, we are
unable to capture all internet use from work, since respondents could have
chosen another category for internet access.

Second, there might be measurement error in our internet access measure.
Internet use from a mobile phone might also have replaced internet cafés
to some extent. As we do not observe any kind of access via mobile phone,
it is reasonable to assume that our measure of internet access is biased
downwards.

Even considering all these caveats, the difference between the eightfold
increase in national ADSL subscriptions, compared to the 57 per cent increase
in internet access, together with the low level of computer ownership, does
raise the concern that VARHS provinces are lagging behind the national
average on internet access.

Even though internet use has increased relatively moderately, we can
observe from the data that knowledge about what the Internet is has increased
over 2006–14. In 2006, more than 70 per cent of respondents chose the
category ‘I don’t know what Internet is’ and only 11.5 per cent reported that
they ‘don’t have access’. In 2014, the share of respondents that chose the
former was just 16.8 per cent and of the latter 54.8 per cent. Hence, knowledge
about what the Internet is has indeed increased, even though the households
have not reported having internet access.

Next, in Table 8.2 we investigate differences across households that have
internet access to those that do not in 2014, with respect to the same charac-
teristics as in Table 8.1 on phones. The share of households with internet
access was 28 per cent, that is 615 households, and the number of households
without access was 1,547.

It is worth pointing out that households with no phones represent a small
minority in 2014 (9 per cent), households without internet access are still a
large majority (72 per cent). However, the differences between users and non-
users of these two technologies are qualitatively similar.
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Households without internet access are also smaller and more often female-
headed than households with the Internet, but these differences are very small
compared to the difference in phone ownership. The gap in education per
capita is also strikingly large; households without access have close to three
years less education. In addition, income differences are very large: house-
holds with the Internet earn 60 per cent more than households without the
Internet. Again, we also observe that the value of crop production in per capita
terms is larger for households with internet access.
Income share of wages is 46 per cent in households with internet access,

compared to 30 per cent in households with no internet access. This
difference is explained mostly by there being more households with no
income at all from wage labour among non-user households than among

Table 8.2 Mean comparison across households with and without internet access, 2014

No Internet Internet Difference

Household size 3.95 4.58 �0.62***
Female hh head 0.26 0.20 0.06***
Education per capita 7.40 10.13 �2.73***
Number of children <15 0.76 0.66 0.10**
Total area owned 7186.91 7465.62 �278.72
Total area owned per capita 1898.56 1696.25 202.32
Monthly hh income per capita 1787.87 2841.54 �1053.67***
Crop production last year per capita 7775.76 9906.14 �2130.38*
Classified as poor 0.16 0.05 0.11***
Income share wage 0.30 0.46 �0.15***
Income share non-farm enterprises 0.10 0.17 �0.06***
Income share crops 0.22 0.17 0.05***
Income share private transfers 0.12 0.06 0.06***
Income share public transfers 0.10 0.06 0.04***
Electricity 0.99 0.99 �0.01
Toilet 0.88 0.96 �0.09***
Good water 0.84 0.90 �0.06***
Number of phones 1.74 2.81 �1.06***
Number of phones per capita 0.48 0.64 �0.16***
Number of motorcycles 1.16 1.93 �0.77***
Number of motorcycles per capita 0.30 0.44 �0.14***
Number of colour TVs 1.01 1.18 �0.17***
Number of colour TVs per capita 0.33 0.29 0.05***
Number of computers 0.03 0.45 �0.42***
Number of computers per capita 0.01 0.11 �0.10***
Distance all-weather road 2.04 1.29 0.75***
Distance People’s Committee 2.10 1.78 0.32***
Distance public health care 2.10 1.69 0.41***
Distance private health care 6.37 3.50 2.86***
Distance primary school 1.80 1.58 0.21**
Distance crop buyer 1.27 0.86 0.41**
Trust (positive) 0.89 0.92 �0.02
Trust (negative) 0.48 0.48 �0.00

Notes: Number of households with internet access 615, without 1,547. Significance levels: *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05,
***p < 0.01.

Source: Author’s computation based on VARHS dataset for 2014.
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user households.15 Households without internet access are alsomore dependent
on transfers and rely slightly more on agriculture as an income source.

With respect to remoteness, the differences between households with and
without internet access are larger than between households with and without
a phone. Households without internet access are more remotely located. With
respect to infrastructure, we observe very similar results to those of phone
ownership: households without access to the Internet are less likely to have a
toilet or access to good water.

An explanation might be simple. In 2014, not having a phone seems to be
associated with poverty, whereas not having internet access is certainly related
to lower income, but also generally to relying more on agriculture as a source
of income. Of the households without internet access, only 16 per cent have a
poverty status, compared to 5 per cent of households with internet access.
This difference is significant, but not nearly as large as the difference in
poverty status in phone ownership.

With respect to ownership of other technology, we find that households
without internet access have more than one phone less on average than
households with access, and the difference is significant even in per capita
terms. In addition, motorcycle ownership is significantly smaller, and unsur-
prisingly, also the number of computers. Households with internet access
have on average 0.45 computers at home compared to nearly zero among
households without access. Finally, with respect to trust measures, we cannot
say that households with and without internet access differ at all.

Internet access appears to be related to a wealthy lifestyle: working outside
agriculture, being more centrally located, and having higher income and edu-
cation, factors that surely correlated with each other. These findings are also in
line with internet use reports that also look at urban population (Cimigo 2011;
BBG 2013).

8.4 Determinants of ICT Adoption

Descriptive results give us a good picture of the differences between house-
holds that have access to ICT and households that do not. In this section we
go a step further and examine which factors are correlated with phone and
internet adoption, when other factors are controlled for, and on the other
hand, which are not.

15 The statistically significant differences in several of the income share variables are largely due
to the difference in the share of households that have zero income in that category. For instance,
with respect to wage income, the distributions are almost uniform in the positive values for both
households with and without access to Internet, but the share of households with zero wage
income is much larger among households with no internet access.
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We regress phone and internet variables on a set of explanatory variables in
the following way:

techit ¼ αþ β1Xdemo
it þ β2Incomeit þ β3Xinfra

it þ β4Xasset
it þ β5Xdistance

it þ αi þ τt þ εit

Where techit is the number of phones per household in the statistical model of
Section 8.4.1, and the dummy for internet access in Section 8.4.2. The
explanatory variables are grouped in the following way for the sake of illus-
tration: Xdemo

it is a vector of demographic variables including household size,
education per capita (in years), dummy taking value 1 if head of the household
is female, number of children less than 15 years of age and log of total land
area owned by household. Incomeit is the log income of the household, Xinfra

it

is a vector of infrastructure related variables: whether the household has elec-
tricity, toilet or good water. Xasset

it is a vector of technological assets owned by
the household: number of motorcycles, colour TVs, and computers. In
Section 8.4.1 it also includes a dummy for internet access, in Section 8.4.2 it
includes the number of phones. Xdistance

it is a vector of distance measures, αi are
household fixed effects (in Section 8.4.2 random effects are used instead), τt are
year dummies, εit is an error term and α is a constant. In some specifications we
have commune fixed effects instead of household fixed effects or random
effects. All standard errors are clustered at the commune level.
It is noteworthy to point out that the purpose of this exercise is not to make

causal claims but to investigate partial correlations holding constant other
factors. Our regressions estimates cannot be interpreted as causal at least for
two reasons: first, there might be unobservable variables that we have not
been able to control for, which can confound the results. We have tacked this
problem as well as possible by including household fixed effects or random
effects as well as regional dummies (the details of the different model specifi-
cations are explained alongside the results). Second, it is also plausible that
technology ownership has an effect on our explanatory variables, in which
case causality could go both ways. Finally, the linear regression assumes a
linear functional form for the sake of simplicity, it is not founded in economic
theory.16 Keeping in mind these restrictions to the interpretation of our
coefficient estimates, the partial correlations reveal interesting relationships
related to technology ownership and household characteristics nevertheless.

8.4.1 Determinants of Phone Ownership

In Table 8.3 we have investigated the determinants of phone ownership over
2008–14, where the dependent variable is the number of phones in a household.

16 In the regressions related to internet access dummy, a probit model is also estimated.
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Table 8.3 Dependent variable: number of phones

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

OLS OLS OLS OLS HH FE

Household size 0.144*** 0.096*** 0.097*** 0.095*** 0.126***
(10.10) (9.07) (9.22) (8.46) (8.41)

Education per capita 0.090*** 0.054*** 0.053*** 0.051*** 0.032***
(18.21) (12.65) (12.25) (11.11) (4.37)

Female hh head �0.067** �0.051* �0.053* �0.046 0.046
(�1.97) (�1.76) (�1.80) (�1.45) (0.81)

Number of children <15 �0.142*** �0.106*** �0.105*** �0.108*** �0.130***
(�8.24) (�7.09) (�7.06) (�6.84) (�5.45)

Total area owned (ln) 0.020** 0.011 0.013 0.001 0.008
(2.09) (1.29) (1.41) (0.11) (0.56)

Hh income (ln) 0.388*** 0.213*** 0.211*** 0.199*** 0.152***
(19.47) (12.06) (11.94) (12.39) (7.64)

Electricity 0.123* 0.011 �0.010 0.025 0.090
(1.88) (0.17) (�0.16) (0.42) (1.24)

Toilet 0.247*** 0.170*** 0.163*** 0.127*** 0.073*
(5.54) (4.42) (4.30) (3.20) (1.66)

Good water 0.108*** 0.043 0.038 0.031 0.048*
(2.95) (1.40) (1.25) (1.23) (1.85)

household has access to the
Internet

0.285*** 0.283*** 0.290*** 0.262***

(9.49) (9.45) (9.69) (8.26)
Number of motorcycles 0.353*** 0.354*** 0.340*** 0.291***

(12.19) (12.18) (10.90) (8.60)
Number of colour TVs 0.176*** 0.170*** 0.156*** 0.078**

(5.06) (4.95) (4.95) (2.52)
Number of computers 0.393*** 0.394*** 0.363*** 0.304***

(8.78) (8.81) (7.62) (5.58)
Distance all-weather road �0.003 �0.003 �0.003

(�1.39) (�1.35) (�1.22)
Distance People’s
Committee

�0.002 �0.003 �0.005

(�0.55) (�1.09) (�1.14)
Distance public health care 0.001 �0.004 0.000

(0.21) (�0.89) (0.06)
Distance private health care �0.000 �0.000 0.000

(�0.70) (�0.02) (0.47)
Distance primary school �0.005 �0.003 �0.002

(�1.05) (�0.66) (�0.45)
Constant �4.050*** �2.143*** �2.086*** �1.780*** �2.300***

(�16.30) (�10.61) (�10.35) (�9.45) (�9.25)
Observations 11,976 11,976 11,976 11,976 11,976
Commune No No No Yes No
Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: Dependent variable is number of telephones owned by a household. In columns 1-4 pooled, OLS is used, in
column 5 household fixed effects is used. Standard errors are clustered at the commune level. Standard errors
in parentheses. Significance levels: *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Source: Author’s computation based on VARHS dataset 2008–14 (balanced panel).
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Columns 1–4 show ordinary least squares (OLS) results, controlling for year fixed
effects. Column4 also controls for commune level time-invariant characteristics.
Column 5 displays the results with household fixed effects and therefore the
coefficient estimates can be interpreted as the relationship between the changes
in the explanatory variables and the change in the number of phones, holding
unobservable time-invariant household characteristics fixed.
The results show that when controlling for a number of household charac-

teristics, household income has a statistically significant relationship with
the number of phones or with the purchasing decision of phones.17 One
important determinant in the number of phones is household size. When
controlling for household size however, having more children has a negative
coefficient estimate. Hence, the amount of adult members in a household is
positively associated with the number of phones.
The remoteness of the household is not a statistically significant determin-

ant of phone adoption, even when we do not control for commune fixed
effects. In addition, land size does not seem to play a role. What is interesting
is that the ownership of other technology—computers, the Internet, televi-
sions, and motorcycles—has a large positive relationship with the number of
phones and on the decision to acquire more. These are all proxies for wealth,
but the result could also be interpreted as suggestive evidence that being tech-
savvy could play a role in the ownership of phones.

8.4.2 Determinants of Internet Adoption

Table 8.4 presents regression results for the determinants of internet access over
the period 2008–14. Columns 1–4 show the results from pooled OLS. In column
4,we are controlling for commune fixed effects that absorb all commune specific
time-invariant characteristics. Column 5 is a random effects model and column
6 a probit model with random effects (marginal effects reported), as our internet
access measure is a dummy. In all specifications, we control for time dummies
and cluster the standard errors at the level of the commune.
We can see that the determinants of internet adoption are somewhat similar

to those of phones. Owning another type of technology has a strong positive
association with having internet access; owning a computer is the most
important one. Larger households are also more likely to have access (espe-
cially those with more adult members) and education also seems to be a
driving factor. Even though households that do not have internet access are
more remotely located, when controlling for other household characteristics,
the distance measures are no longer statistically significant. As the take-up of

17 We also ran the analysis splitting income into different income sources. The effects were
qualitatively very similar (results not reported here).
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Table 8.4 Dependent variable: internet access

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

OLS OLS OLS OLS RE RE PROBIT

Household size 0.023*** 0.014*** 0.015*** 0.015*** 0.015*** 0.020***
(0.004) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Education per capita 0.027*** 0.018*** 0.018*** 0.017*** 0.018*** 0.020***
(0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001)

Female hh head 0.018 0.014 0.013 �0.003 0.013 0.008
(0.011) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011) (0.009) (0.009)

Number of children <15 �0.037*** �0.029*** �0.029*** �0.028*** �0.029*** �0.038***
(0.006) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.004) (0.004)

Total area owned (ln) �0.004 �0.004 �0.003 0.001 �0.003 �0.002
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Hh income (ln) 0.074*** 0.033*** 0.032*** 0.029*** 0.032*** 0.031***
(0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.005) (0.005)

Electricity �0.008 �0.006 �0.014 �0.022* �0.016 0.021
(0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.012) (0.015) (0.022)

Toilet 0.012 0.002 �0.001 0.002 0.000 0.010
(0.009) (0.008) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009) (0.010)

Good water 0.028*** 0.020** 0.018** 0.016* 0.019** 0.022**
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009)

Number of phones 0.037*** 0.037*** 0.037*** 0.037*** 0.022***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.003) (0.003)

Number of motorcycles 0.017*** 0.017*** 0.014*** 0.016*** 0.010**
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.004) (0.004)

Number of colour TVs �0.003 �0.005 �0.010 �0.003 0.009
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.008) (0.008)

Number of computers 0.333*** 0.333*** 0.312*** 0.323*** 0.196***
(0.014) (0.014) (0.013) (0.011) (0.010)

Distance all-weather
road

�0.000 0.000 �0.000 �0.001**

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.001)
Distance People’s
Committee

�0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
Distance public health
care

�0.002 �0.001 �0.002 �0.002

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
Distance private health
care

�0.000 �0.000 �0.000 �0.000***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Distance primary school 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Constant �0.848*** �0.409*** �0.387*** �0.372*** �0.387***

(0.070) (0.062) (0.061) (0.063) (0.052)
Observations 11,976 11,976 11,976 11,976 11,976 11,976
Commune FE No No No Yes No No
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: Dependent variable is internet access, 1=yes, 0=no. In columns 1-4 pooled, OLS is used, column 5 uses a
random effects model. In column 6 a probit model with random effects is used, the coefficients reported are marginal
effects. Standard errors are clustered at the commune level. Standard errors in parentheses. Significance levels: *p < 0.10,
**p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

Source: Author’s computation based on VARHS dataset 2008–14 (balanced panel).
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the Internet has not been as rapid in the VARHS provinces as in the country
overall, the question of how to make the Internet lucrative and accessible to
the rural population arises.
As more and more citizens are gaining access to the Internet, they are also

using it increasingly as a source of information, in communication, and
as a platform for working. The rural areas should not be left out of this
development—the Internet and ICT in general could also open up possibilities
in the rural economy if the infrastructure and knowledge is there. Moreover,
as internet cafés are losing their popularity and internet access is happening
more and more through mobile phones and gadgets, easy ways of accessing
the Internet should be available for households that do not have the means to
purchase these technologies or are not fully aware of their possible benefits.

8.5 Information Sources

Even though the adoption of ICT, phones in particular, has been rapid, we
do not yet know how the VARHS households perceive ICT. Figure 8.4
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illustrates the answers to the question: ‘Which sources of information are
important for you? Regarding the following issues, list up to three for each
issue.’ Hence, each household has often named more than one information
source. The full descriptions of the categories are: agricultural production and
extension; sources of credit and insurance; market information—such as jobs,
prices of goods, or crops; and government policy changes.

We can see that the Internet still plays a minor role as one of the most
important information sources, as do mobile phones. This is the case even
though available evidence on the Internet suggests that it is used mainly to
acquire information (Cimigo 2011; BBG 2013). However, both the Internet
and mobile phones can operate as a means of communicating with one’s
social network, which is listed as a separate category and not only for obtain-
ing information from outside sources.

Indeed the social network—friends, relatives, and neighbours—is the most
important information source for agriculture, credit, and market information.
In light of this finding, it is not surprising that technology adoption choices
are also strongly affected by social networks as suggested by recent literature
(Munshi 2004; Bandiera and Rasul 2006; Conley and Udry 2010; Oster and
Thornton 2012; BenYishay and Mobarak 2014).

For government policy, television is the most important source and it is also
used extensively to acquire other information. For information aboutmarkets,
the local market is an important source. For all the categories, more traditional
channels of information-spreading, community bulletin boards, community
loudspeakers, and other groups and mass organizations (MOs), are still very
relevant.

8.6 Conclusions

The spread of ICT has been rapid in VARHS provinces over 2006–14. The
increase in the ownership of phones has been extraordinary and probably
even faster than in the country on average—the median number of phones in
a household has increased from zero to two in eight years. Even though gross
domestic product (GDP) growth has also been high in Viet Nam, it is worth
pointing out that not all technological development has been as fast as the
take-up of ICT services. For instance, mechanization of agriculture has been
modest in VARHS provinces compared to the development of ICT.18

Despite the large relative increases in internet access and computer owner-
ship, the VARHS provinces are lagging behind the national average in owner-
ship levels. As phones become more sophisticated, phone ownership might

18 For details see Kaila (2015).
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aid this issue in the future, provided that smartphones are also gaining popu-
larity in the VARHS provinces.
In 2014, households that did not own phones were much more likely to be

female-headed, poor, and less educated than households with phones. Internet
access is associated with a relatively wealthier lifestyle than phone ownership
in 2014. The determinants of purchasing a new phone or obtaining internet
access are nevertheless qualitatively similar: over 2008–14 we observe that
education and income are important factors driving ICT adoption. In addition,
households that already have technology are more likely to acquire more.
Even though there has been a rapid increase in the number ofmobile phones

owned and also in internet use between2006 and2014, VARHShouseholds did
not report using mobile phones or the Internet as a main source for acquiring
information about agriculture, markets, credit, and policy in 2014. More trad-
itional channels are stillmore popular. However, themain use of the Internet is
to acquire information and to get access to news. Therefore, as the popularity of
ICT increases, old information sources will surely be challenged.
As households that already have technology seem to be acquiring more of

it, barriers to adopting technology might be related to not knowing about
the benefits. When ICT becomes part of people’s everyday lives, it can be
exploited in various realms of life in such ways that were unimaginable
before. Therefore, having access to technology could serve as a means to
empowerment. Households without access to any ICT services might be at
risk of exclusion from economic activity and have less means to make
economic choices. It is thus crucial that the rural population can afford to
keep up with a certain level of ICT.
Investigating whether there are barriers to access to ICT and knowledge

about its use is a challenge for policy makers and further research on the
topic. In a growing economy, knowledge about ICT will surely bring about
possibilities for the young generations of today.
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9

Social and Political Capital

Thomas Markussen

9.1 Introduction

This chapter investigates the evolution of different dimensions of social cap-
ital in rural Viet Nam between 2006 and 2014 and models the relationship
between social capital and income at the household level. The literature on
social capital distinguishes between three types of social ties: bonding (within-
group ties), bridging (between-group ties), and linking (ties to people in
power). Linking social capital is sometimes referred to as ‘political capital’
and I adopt this terminology here (Woolcock and Narayan 2000).

There is a complex, two-way relationship between economic development
and these different dimensions of social capital. First, social capital affects
development. Some types of social capital facilitate economic growth and
sophistication, while others are barriers to development. In particular, bridg-
ing social capital facilitates interactions between strangers and thereby
helps to develop a sophisticated division of labour (e.g. Knack and Keefer
1997). On the other hand, bonding and linking social capital may strengthen
exclusivism and create biases in access to economic resources (only the
‘insiders’ get a piece of the action), which in turn slows down economic
growth. Second, economic development affects the structure of social capital.
The growing need to interact with people from outside one’s own community
leads to a strengthening of bridging relative to bonding social capital. Formal-
ized associations (political parties, trade unions, sports clubs, etc.) tend to partly
replace informal associations (kinship ties, neighbourhood relations, etc.).

The ambiguous relationship between social capital and economic develop-
ment is to someextent reflected inprevious studies of social capital inVietNam.
WhileNewman, Tarp, and van den Broeck (2014) showpositive effects of social
capital, measured as information sharing and membership of the Women’s
Union, on household savings (and thereby possibly on development),



Markussen and Tarp (2014) show that ‘linking’ social capital, in the form of
informal ties between farmers and local government officials, distorts the dis-
tribution of credit, monetary transfers, and agricultural investment. Similarly,
Newman and Zhang (2015) report that politically connected households have
easier access to public benefits than other households, and Kinghan and
Newman (2015) find that politically connected families are more likely than
others to establish a non-farm enterprise.
This chapter uses the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey

(VARHS) to investigate social and political capital in Viet Nam from different
angles. Due to changes in the VARHS questionnaire between 2006 and 2008,
many of the analyses omit results for 2006. The chapter first presents descrip-
tive statistics on the distribution of different dimensions of social capital
across regions and socioeconomic groups and how this distribution has devel-
oped over time. It then goes on to present regression analyses of the relation-
ship between social capital and household income. These analyses show
significant effects of several different aspects of social capital on household
income. For example, Communist Party membership, trust in strangers, and
informal connections all affect income positively. On the other hand, I find
no effect of membership in ‘mass organizations’ (MOs), such as the Women’s
and Farmers’ Unions.

9.2 Communist Party Membership

Markussen and Tarp (2014) find that personal connections to local govern-
ment officials, a form of political capital, strengthen land property rights and
access to credit and transfers. This section focuses on another primary source
of political capital in Viet Nam, namely membership of the Communist Party.
In a one-party, highly activist state (‘totalitarian’ in many ways still seems an
adequate description), the potential importance of Partymembership is obvious.
Note thatmembership of the Party is far from open to all. Applicants go through
a lengthy period of monitoring by current Party members and it is generally a
privilege reserved for a minority of the population (see Markussen et al. 2014
for an analysis of the effects of Party membership on subjective wellbeing).
Figure 9.1 (panel a) shows the share ofhouseholdswith at least onePartymember
across five different regions and over time.1

The figure shows that the share of households with Party members increased
from a bit more than 7 per cent in 2008 to 11 per cent in 2014. This partly
reflects the fact that households are growing older and that this increases the

1 The VARHS questionnaire section on membership of the Party and other groups was changed
between 2006 and 2008 and, for that reason, results for 2006 are omitted.
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probability ofmembership. However, evenwhen the age of the household head
is controlled, the difference between average membership in 2008 and 2014 is
still significant, indicating that the Party has somewhat expanded its member-
ship base. Party membership is significantly more prevalent in the North than
in other regions. This is not surprising since the North is the traditional heart-
land of the Party, but it is interesting to note that the strongest rate of growth
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Figure 9.1 Communist Party membership
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income and are defined ‘within year’, i.e. the sample is divided in five groups of equal size within
each year.
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14.
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between 2008 and 2004 is observed in the Mekong River Delta (MRD), where
the share of households with Party members more than doubles.
Figure 9.1 (panel b) shows the distribution of Party membership across

income quintiles (VARHS collects highly detailed and comprehensive data
on household income). The figure reveals an extremely strong income gradi-
ent in Party membership. Membership is four to seven timesmore common in
the richest quintile than in the poorest, with no convergence between 2008
and 2014 (if anything, the 2014 results indicate the opposite). There may be
different reasons for this. Certain personal characteristics, such as education
and entrepreneurship, may affect both income and Party membership. Alter-
natively, income may be a formal or informal criterion for Party membership,
and/or Party membership is a cause of high income. The regression analysis in
Section 9.7 throws more light on these issues. For now, it is sufficient to note
the tension between the egalitarianism of communist ideology and the socio-
economic profile of Party members in rural Viet Nam.

9.3 Mass Organizations

Apart from the Party, the most important type of formal associations in
rural Viet Nam are the so-called ‘MOs’, which include the Women’s Union,
Farmers’Union, Youth Union, and Veterans’Union. Membership is voluntary,
but MOs are closely linked with the state and sometimes participate in local
government decision-making. For example, in some communes the women’s
and farmers’ unions participate in screening applicants for government-
sponsored loans, for example, from the Bank for Social Policies (VBSP). If we
distinguish between ‘state’, ‘market’, and ‘civil society’ as the primary spheres of
social activities outside the family, social capital can be viewed as a measure
of the strength of civil society. However, due to the strong links between MOs
and the state, it is probably more relevant to view vibrant MOs as indicating a
strong state, rather than a strong civil society. Nevertheless, group activities
may well be a source of bridging as well as linking social capital and the
evolution and distribution ofMOmembership is therefore interesting to inves-
tigate. Figure 9.2 (panel a) shows the average number of different MOs house-
holds belong to, by region and over time.
The figure shows that households are, on average, members of about 1.3

different MOs, with a slight increase from 2008 to 2014. About 75 per cent of
households aremembers of at least oneMO. TheMRD stands out as the region
with by far the fewest MO memberships. Again, the most obvious interpret-
ation is to view this as a legacy of the different histories of the communist
movement in the North and the South. However, it is interesting to note that
there were important differences in the social structure of villages in the
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northern and the southern deltas even before the advent of communism
(in fact, even before colonialization). In particular, because of much lower
population densities in the Mekong than in the Red River Delta, migration
was more common in the South, which in turn meant that villages were less
tightly knit communities and that values were more individualistic (Gourou
1936; Popkin 1979). It is possible that these historical differences are, to some
extent, reflected in current social activities.
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Note: N = 2,162 households.
Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14.
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Figure 9.2 (panel b) shows MO membership by income quintile. In marked
contrast with the results on Party membership (Figure 9.1 (panel b)), there is
no strong income gradient in membership of MOs. The Party is exclusive,
MOs are inclusive.

9.4 Other Voluntary Associations

Now consider voluntary groups other than MOs. These include business
associations, credit groups, religious groups, sports and cultural groups, groups
for the elderly, and a number of other groups. Figure 9.3 compares frequency
of membership in, respectively, MOs and other voluntary groups.
The figure shows that membership of MOs is more common than member-

ship of other groups by an order ofmagnitude, documenting thatMOs continue
to dominate associational life in rural Viet Nam.
However, the relative increase in non-MO membership from 2008 to 2014

(42 per cent) is much higher than the increase for MOs (11 per cent). Hence,
some amount of convergence is perhaps underway. This is potentially very
interesting, since the growth of non-MO voluntary groups could represent an
important step in the development of an independent civil society in Viet
Nam. However, it is important to note that the growth in non-MO member-
ship since 2008 is largely the result of growing membership in ‘groups for the
elderly’. This growth is only partly explained by ageing of respondents. In a
linear regression, which controls for age of the household head, membership
of non-MO groups is still significantly higher in 2014 than in 2008. Hence, the
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observed growth in non-MO membership is genuine. Still, it is unclear
whether these groups are able, for example, to play a role in holding govern-
ment accountable, similar to the function of civic associations in northern
Italy that Putnam (1993) famously described.

Figure 9.4 shows the development of non-MO memberships by region and
income quintile, respectively. It is notable that the average number of mem-
berships has increased in all regions. Non-MOs are more common in northern
than in southern areas. Since these associations are not directly controlled
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by the communist movement, this can be said to go against the view that
associational activities are driven only be the degree of communist dominance,
which is surely stronger in the North than in the South. On the other hand, it
is well in line with the view that northern villages are more ‘communitarian’
than southern villages.
Figure 9.4 (panel b) shows that, in 2008 and 2010, membership of non-MO

groups was more common in richer than in poorer households. However, this
difference appears to have disappeared in 2012 and 2014, perhaps because the
expanding groups for the elderly cater to poor as well as to rich households.

9.5 Trust

It is unclear whether levels of voluntary group activity in Viet Nam are valid
measures of social capital, because of the strong links between the biggest
groups and the state. Therefore, attitudinal indicators, such as those measur-
ing ‘trust’ are particularly interesting to investigate in a country such as Viet
Nam. Measures of ‘generalized trust’, that is, trust in unspecific ‘strangers’,
rather than specific groups or individuals, are commonly used as measures of
bridging social capital (e.g. Knack and Keefer 1997; Alesina and La Ferrara
2002). The VARHS contains two such questions. The first asks respondents
whether they agree with the statement ‘most people are basically honest and
can be trusted’. The second asks about the statement ‘in this commune one
has to be careful, there are people you cannot trust’. Because the second
question refers to ‘this commune’, it is perhaps debatable whether it measures
bridging or bonding social capital (generalized or group-specific trust). However,
since the number of inhabitants in a commune is about 5,000 on average,
most residents in one’s commune are strangers in the sense that the respond-
ent does not personally know them well. Therefore, I regard the question as a
measure of generalized trust and I combine answers to the two questions in an
index of trust. Figure 9.5 shows the share of respondents who agree with each
of the statements described earlier in this section.2

In general, the results show a very slight decrease in the share of respond-
ents agreeing with the first statement (‘people are basically honest and can be
trusted’) and a stronger decline, especially since 2008, in the share agreeing
with the second statement (‘one has to be careful . . . ’). Overall, this may be
taken as evidence of a moderate increase in generalized trust. This may either

2 Note that, in 2006, two additional questions were inserted in the questionnaire between the
first and the second of the questions discussed earlier in this section. These inserted questions were
removed in 2008 and in later years. This may affect answers to the second question. In particular,
the increase in the share who ‘agree’with the second statement from 2006 to 2008may reflect this.
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be a cause or an effect of economic development, but in any case it should be
viewed as good news. Generalized trust paves the way for economic special-
ization and development.

In Figure 9.6, the two trust measures are collected in an index. Figure 9.6
(panel a) shows the share of respondents who agree with the first statement
and disagree with the second, by region and over time. Results again show an
overall increase in trust, especially since 2008. The difference between 2008
and 2014 is highly statistically significant. The pattern across regions is rather
messy, with no clear trends emerging.

Figure 9.6 (panel b) shows the average score on the generalized trust index
by income quintile. There is no strong correlation between income and trust.
It is curious that the order of the richest and poorest groups is completely
reversed between 2008 and 2014, but it is probably too early to draw strong
conclusions from this result.

9.6 Family Ties

It is well documented that family ties are strong in Viet Nam. For example, the
2001 World Values Survey (WVS) in Viet Nam asked respondents about the
importance of different ‘life domains’. A total of 82 per cent of respondents say
that the family is ‘very important’. Some 57 per cent regard ‘work’ as being in
the same category, while only 22 per cent rank ‘friends’ as very important
(Dalton et al. 2002). Results from VARHS show that transactions with relatives
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play a large role in, for example, land rental markets and in terms of getting
access to emergency funding (see later in this section). This suggests that stocks
of ‘bonding social capital’ are high in rural Viet Nam. This is a strength when,
for example, it comes to insuring households against negative shocks. However,
as the economy develops, there is a growing need to interact with strangers and
other non-kin. Therefore, we would expect a gradual decline over time in the
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importance of family ties for economic transactions, as bonding social capital is
replaced or supplemented by a growing stock of bridging social capital. This
section tests whether there is any support for this hypothesis in two types of
transactions: (a) emergency loans; and (b) land rentals.

VARHS asks respondents: ‘if you were in need of money in case of an
emergency, who outside of your household could you turn to who would be
willing to provide this assistance?’ Slightly over 90 per cent list at least one
such person. Respondents are asked to provide details about the three most
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important helpers, for example, whether they are relatives or not. Figure 9.7
shows the average share of financial helpers who are relatives of the house-
hold, focusing on the three most important helpers (we only have detailed
data on the three most important helpers in each household). Again, changes
in question formulation lead us to leave out results for 2006.
Results show that the share of financial helpers who are relatives is about

70 per cent and, more importantly, that there is no decline in this share over
time. In fact the share of helpers who are relatives increases from 65 per cent
in 2008 to 75 per cent in 2014, a statistically significant difference, also when
age of household head is controlled for in a linear regression (not shown).
Reliance on relatives for financial assistance is highest in the Red River Delta
and lowest in the Central Highlands (in three out of four years), possibly
because many residents in the Central Highlands are migrants, who live far
away from their relatives.
Figure 9.7 (panel b) shows the share of financial helpers who are relatives by

income quintile. Results show that there is virtually no correlation between
income and the importance of relatives for financial assistance. So, reliance on
relatives for informal insurance is not a peculiar characteristic of poor house-
holds or backward regions, nor does this type of reliance show any signs of
declining over time.
In Figure 9.8, I turn to the land rental market and consider the share of

tenants who are relatives of their landlord. This analysis is conducted at
the land plot level. About 8 per cent of the plots owned by households are
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rented out. For the plots rented out, the figure shows the share with a tenant
who is a relative of the landlord. The figure distinguishes between rental
agreements where a strictly positive rental fee was paid (in cash or kind),
and arrangements where the land was lent out for free. Because the number
of plots rented out is relatively small, I do not break these results up by region
and income quintile. Results show that family ties are of primary importance
in land rental markets. Unsurprisingly, this is especially true for plots lent out
for free. About 80 per cent of such agreements are between relatives. It is more
remarkable that even for genuine, rental agreements, where a rental fee is
charged, more than 50 per cent of contracts are between relatives. Even more
remarkably, there is no detectable decline in this share over time.

Hence, I find no support for the hypothesis of declining reliance on family
ties in economic transactions. The importance of kinship relations in rural
Viet Nam appears to be remarkably robust to economic development and
we may cautiously predict that the structure of economic transactions will
continue to be shaped by family ties for a long time to come.

9.7 The Private Returns to Social Capital

One of the more straightforward and comprehensive ways to study the eco-
nomic effects of social capital with household survey data is to model the
effects of the various dimensions of social capital on household income, as in
the much-cited paper by Narayan and Pritchett (1999) titled ‘Cents and
Sociability’. This section does that. Social capital may increase income
through several different channels. First, social capital helps groups solve
collective action problems, such as maintenance of irrigation systems, coord-
ination of crop choice, joint marketing of agricultural output, and so on. This
increases income for all group members. At the individual level, networks
potentially help households in gaining access to good jobs or to cheaper
supplies of credit and labour, thereby increasing their ability to invest and
to profit from their businesses. Also, social capital is a source of insurance.
Well-insured households are more willing to undertake risky investments,
which may increase their income. Markussen and Tarp (2014) show that
political capital increases the security of land property rights, which, in turn,
is an important driver of agricultural investment and income.

Several caveats are in order. First, the model estimates the private returns to
social capital. Private returns do not necessarily equal social returns. For
example, a positive return to Communist Party membership does not imply
that overall economic growth could be increased by expanding membership.
More likely, such an effect picks up redistribution from non-members to
members (although of course the Party may also be a forum that facilitates
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solutions to collective action problems and thereby yield a positive, social
return). On the other hand, it is difficult to imagine negative externalities to
higher levels of generalized trust. Therefore, a positive, individual level effect
of trust is more likely to reflect a positive, aggregate level effect also. Second,
social capital may affect household welfare through other channels than
private income. First, strong social ties are a goal in themselves and not simply
a means to material gain. Second, social capital may increase production of
collective goods (e.g. crime prevention, public infrastructure), which is not
included inmeasures of private income. Third, social capital may allow people
to access consumption goods at lower prices than otherwise (as when neigh-
bours share a harvest of fruit), leading to a direct effect of social capital on
household consumption.
These things being said, total income is a relatively comprehensive measure

of the economic success of the household and it is interesting to see how this
measure depends on the different aspects of social capital.
I estimate models of the following type:

ln Yit ¼ S
0
itβþX

0
itγþ αi þ φt þ εit

where Yit is real per capita income in household i in year t. S is a vector of social
and political capital measures. X is a set of control variables. αi is a household
fixed effect and φt is a year-dummy.εit is an error term, allowed to be correlated
within communes, the primary sampling unit of the VARHS. β and γ are
vectors of parameters to be estimated. In the set of social capital measures,
I include the variables discussed earlier: Communist Party membership,
membership of MOs and other voluntary groups, the number of individuals
willing to lend money in case of an emergency (‘financial helpers’), and
score on the trust index. Based on the findings in Markussen and Tarp
(2014), Kinghan and Newman (2015), and Newman and Zhang (2015), a
measure of having a household member, relative or friend who is a local
government official is also included. As discussed, this is a measure of
linking social capital, or political capital.
In the set of control variables, I distinguish between exogenous variables

(age, gender, schooling, and ethnicity of the household head) and potentially
endogenous variables (number of working-age household members—those
between 15 and 65—and household assets). The set of asset variables includes,
first, the amount of irrigated land. Irrigated rather than total land holdings are
used because quality of land is often at least as important as quantity, and
access to irrigation is a main determinant of land quality. Second, holdings of
a number of non-land assets are also included (numbers of, respectively, cows,
buffaloes, telephones, bicycles, motorbikes, pesticide sprayers, and cars).
Assets and household size are potentially endogenous in the sense that effects
of social capital on income may operate through these variables. For example,
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social capital may ease access to credit, which in turn leads to faster asset
accumulation. Social capital may affect the number of working-age household
members by affecting the possibilities for and incentives to move out of or
into the household. Therefore, these variables are omitted from most of the
regressions presented in this section. On the other hand, these factors may
also be viewed as omitted third variables that affect both social capital and
income and for that reason they are included in some regressions.

One of the main difficulties of estimating the returns to social capital is that
households with high and low stocks of social capital potentially differ in a
number of ways that are difficult to observe. For example, households with
high social capital may be more entrepreneurial, extroverted or risk-loving
than other households, and these factors may affect both social capital and
income and generate spurious correlations between our variables of interest.
In this respect, VARHS is highly attractive because the panel dimension of the
dataset allows us to control for such unobserved household characteristics by
including household fixed effects (household dummies) in regressions. To the
extent that household characteristics do not change systematically over time,
they are taken into account by household fixed effects.

Other identification issues are more difficult to solve. Most importantly,
causality may in some cases run from income to social capital rather than, or
in addition to, running from social capital to income. I cannot rule out that
income is used as a criterion for Party membership, for example. I cannot
fully resolve these issues in this context and therefore it is prudent to view
regressions as ‘descriptive’ rather than ‘structural’. Results are interesting
nonetheless.

The different aspects of social capital potentially affect each other in com-
plex ways. For example, high levels of trust may increase people’s willingness
to participate in social groups. On the other hand, group participation may
in itself also generate trust. Therefore, it is complicated to separate the
effects of different dimensions of social capital on income from each other.
Our approach is to first present regressions where each social capitalmeasure is
entered alone, along with the set of exogenous control variables (Table 9.1)
and then also estimate models where all variables are entered together
(Table 9.2). Table 9.1 presents only fixed effects regression (note that bi-variate
relations between social capital measures and income are shown in the figures
that present results by income quintile). Table 9.2 presents random as well as
fixed effects models. While random effects models do not take account of
unobserved, fixed household characteristics, they allow us to exploit inter-
household variation in social capital and other variables and may therefore
also be considered interesting, especially in terms of estimating effects of
variables that vary little over time, such as ethnicity of the household head.
Random effects models include province dummies (not shown).
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Consider now the results in Table 9.1, where social capital measures are
entered one by one (with the exception of the measures of MO and non-MO
membership, which are entered together).
Table 9.1 shows positive and significant effects of Party membership, con-

nections with government officials, and informal economic networks (meas-
ured by number of potential financial helpers). On the other hand, there are
no significant effects of membership in MOs or other groups (in contrast with
the findings on group membership in Narayan and Pritchett 1999). The effect
of trust is also just insignificant (Narayan and Pritchett 1999: 143).
Next, consider Table 9.2, where all social capital variables are entered together.

Regressions 1 and 3 include random effects, while regressions 2 and 4 are
fixed effects models as in Table 9.1. Regressions 3 and 4 include number of
working-age household members and asset variables along with the control
variables used in Table 9.1.
Communist Party membership is significant and positive in all models. The

estimated return to Party membership is in the order of 10 per cent. This is

Table 9.1 Social capital and income, simple models

Dependent variable: Real income per capita (ln)

FE FE FE FE FE

Party member 0.104***
(0.036)

Official (hh member, friend, or relative) 0.043**
(0.019)

Number of mass organizations 0.000
(0.011)

Number of other voluntary groups 0.004
(0.020)

Number of financial helpers 0.009***
(0.001)

Trust 0.026
(0.018)

Years of schooling, hh head 0.014*** 0.014*** 0.015*** 0.015*** 0.014***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Age of hh head 0.025** 0.025** 0.026** 0.024** 0.025**
(0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011) (0.010)

Age squared/100 �0.028*** �0.028*** �0.028*** �0.027*** �0.028***
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)

Female hh head 0.123** 0.122** 0.120** 0.122** 0.120**
(0.054) (0.054) (0.054) (0.053) (0.054)

Kinh 0.211 0.209 0.207 0.199 0.211
(0.149) (0.150) (0.149) (0.147) (0.148)

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 8,298 8,298 8,298 8,298 8,298
Number of household 2,162 2,162 2,162 2,162 2,162

Note: Standard errors adjusted for commune level clustering. ***p< 0.01, **p< 0.05, *p< 0.1.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14.
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Table 9.2 Social capital and income, comprehensive models

Dependent variable: Real income per capita (ln)

RE FE RE FE

Party member 0.256*** 0.103*** 0.210*** 0.087**
(0.034) (0.035) (0.033) (0.034)

Official (hh member, friend, or relative) 0.067*** 0.028 0.058*** 0.024
(0.018) (0.019) (0.018) (0.018)

Number of MOs �0.018* �0.006 �0.016* �0.002
(0.010) (0.011) (0.009) (0.011)

Number of other voluntary groups 0.000 �0.005 �0.023 �0.014
(0.017) (0.020) (0.017) (0.021)

Number of financial helpers 0.010*** 0.009*** 0.008*** 0.008***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Trust 0.025 0.030* 0.031* 0.036**
(0.017) (0.018) (0.017) (0.018)

Years of schooling, hh head 0.040*** 0.014*** 0.032*** 0.012**
(0.003) (0.005) (0.003) (0.005)

Age of hh head 0.035*** 0.024** 0.041*** 0.026**
(0.006) (0.010) (0.006) (0.011)

Age squared/100 �0.030*** �0.026*** �0.036*** �0.029***
(0.005) (0.009) (0.005) (0.009)

Female hh head 0.077*** 0.123** 0.069** 0.122**
(0.029) (0.053) (0.027) (0.055)

Kinh 0.425*** 0.208 0.331*** 0.219
(0.049) (0.146) (0.046) (0.145)

Irrigated land, ln(x+1) �0.002 0.002
(0.003) (0.004)

Number of buffaloes �0.013 0.008
(0.013) (0.013)

Number of cows �0.021** �0.006
(0.010) (0.015)

Number of telephones 0.089*** 0.055***
(0.009) (0.009)

Number of motorcycles 0.129*** 0.066***
(0.018) (0.015)

Number of bicycles �0.014 �0.006
(0.009) (0.005)

Number of pesticide sprayers 0.002 0.022
(0.016) (0.018)

Number of cars 0.348*** 0.290***
(0.070) (0.076)

Working-age hh members, ln �0.280*** �0.238***
(0.029) (0.036)

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 8,298 8,298 8,298 8,298
Number of household 2,162 2,162 2,162 2,162

Notes: Province dummies included in random effects regressions. Standard errors adjusted for commune level clustering.
*** p< 0.01, ** p< 0.05, * p< 0.1.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14.
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consistent with the findings of a strong correlation between income and Party
membership in Figure 9.1 (panel b). Compared with the figure, the regression
results allow us to rule out that the correlation is entirely driven by under-
lying, unobserved, fixed household characteristics that drive both income
and Party membership. The results are consistent with the view that Party
membership leads to higher income. They are also consistent with the view
that the Party uses income as a criterion for membership. Both interpret-
ations invite further investigations into the functioning of the Communist
Party at the local level. Compared with Table 9.1, the effect of connections
with government officials is significant in random but not in fixed effects
models. This may indicate that connections with officials proxy for Party
membership in Table 9.1. Alternatively, the effect of connections with offi-
cials may operate through Party membership. It is quite conceivable that
personal connections with officials, or being an official oneself, eases access
to Party membership.
There are no significant, positive effects of MO membership or of member-

ship in other voluntary groups (in fact, the effect of MOmembership is weakly
significantly negative in random effects models). This means that there is no
apparent, private economic return to activities in these groups. This does not
rule out that group membership affects other aspects of household welfare, or
that there is a positive, social return to group activities. For example, groups
may produce public goods (such as provision of information about agricul-
tural production techniques) that benefit members and non-members alike.
To test for such effects, commune-level analyses may be useful.
The effect of informal, economic networks (number of financial helpers)

remains positive in all models. One interpretation is that individuals whomay
provide emergency funding are also useful in other types of economic trans-
actions, for example, as trading partners or as providers of credit for invest-
ment purposes or working capital.
The trust variable is now significant in three out of four models, including

both fixed effects models. High-trust households are estimated to earn about
3 per cent higher income per capita than other households. This is a moderate
effect, but it is remarkable nonetheless because it is reasonable to expect that
the social returns to trust are higher than the private returns (a householdmay
benefit from being trusting because trust induces it to engage in profitable but
risky transactions. However, the partners of these transactions also benefit,
leading to a positive externality).
Overall, results are consistent with hypotheses of positive, private returns to

bridging social capital (trust), bonding social capital (financial helpers are
most often relatives of the respondent), and political capital (Party member-
ship and connections with officials). This supports the notion that social
networks and attitudes have important economic effects. These factors cannot
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be ignored if we seek a comprehensive understanding of the factors behind
household welfare and economic development.

I briefly consider the effects of control variables. All models estimate a
significant, positive return to schooling. Note that in fixed effects models,
variation in schooling of the household head is mostly driven by changes in
the identity of the head. This is even more so for the gender, age, and
ethnicity variables. Random effects estimates may therefore be equally or
more interesting than fixed effects estimates for these variables. The esti-
mated return to an additional year of schooling is 3–4 per cent in random
effects models and about 1.4 per cent in fixed effects models. As expected, the
effect of age is inversely U-shaped in all models. In the random effects model,
the peak is 57–8 years. The effect of female household headship is signifi-
cantly positive in all models, which is somewhat surprising. The explanation
may be that the most common reason for women being household heads is
widowhood. The death of a husband leads to a drop in the denominator of
the ‘income per capita’ variable. If the husband was old or sick, he may not
have contributed strongly to income generation in recent years, and the
corresponding drop in the numerator resulting from his death is perhaps
not very large.

Ethnicity of the household head varies very little over time and it is
therefore not surprising that the effect of being Kinh is insignificant in fixed
effects models. In random effects models, there is a strong (33–43 per cent)
and highly significant, positive effect of belonging to the ethnic majority.
Since the random effects models include province fixed effects, this effect is
not driven by regional differences. It starkly highlights the disadvantaged,
economic position of ethnic minorities (cf. Chapter 13). Among the asset
variables, it is perhaps surprising that land holdings are not significant (the
same is true if total, rather than irrigated, land holdings are entered). One
plausible interpretation is that there are now a number of other viable liveli-
hood strategies than agriculture, even in rural areas, and that focusing on
wage labour or non-farm enterprises is often at least as profitable as farming
(cf. Ravallion and van de Walle 2008). Among non-land assets, only holdings
of motorcycles and telephones are significant. These variables are potentially
endogenous and estimates should not be regarded as causal. The effect of the
number of working-age household members is negative. This implies dimin-
ishing, marginal return to labour (the dependent variable being per capita
income) and indicates the presence of frictions in the labour market.3

3 With perfect labour markets, people can always find work at the going wage rate, implying
constant returns. On the other hand, if workers are to some extent constrained to working on
family farms or in other family businesses, diminishing returns are expected.
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9.8 Conclusions

This chapter has documented the evolution of various aspects of social capital
over time and the distribution of social capital across regions and socioeco-
nomic groups. It has also explored the private, economic returns to social
capital. Results reveal a very strong correlation between Communist Party
membership and household income. Party membership is more common in
the North than in other regions. Membership of MOs is less common in the
South than in the North but there is no income gradient in MO member-
ships. MOs are much more widespread than other voluntary groups, but
non-MOs are growing faster than MOs. This development is driven primarily
by the growth of groups for the elderly. A moderate increase in generalized
trust was observed between 2008 and 2014. This indicates a strengthening of
‘bridging’ social capital in Viet Nam, which is an important prerequisite for
continued, economic development. While bridging social capital may be
growing, ‘bonding’ social capital also continues to play an important role.
In particular, family ties play a very strong role in economic transactions
such as emergency lending and land rentals. There are no signs that reliance
on family ties in economic transactions is declining over time.
Income regressions reveal positive effects of political capital, measured by

Communist Party membership and connections with government officials.
This is consistent with the view that patronage relations are important in
Vietnamese politics and highlights the importance of increasing the account-
ability of political elites (cf. Appold and Phong 2001; Gillespie 2002;
Gainsborough 2007; Markussen and Tarp 2014). There are also positive effects
of informal networks and of generalized trust, indicating the importance of,
respectively, bonding and bridging social capital. On the other hand, mem-
bership of MOs and other voluntary social groups has no effect on household
income. This does not rule out that there is a positive, social (community-
level) economic return to activities in these groups, or that groups have
positive effects on other aspects of household welfare than income.
Future studies should, for example, take further steps to identify the causal

effects of political capital on income, estimate social as well as private returns
to social capital, and further investigate the role of family networks in the
Vietnamese economy.
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Part III
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Distribution Issues





10

Welfare Dynamics:
2006–14

Andy McKay and Finn Tarp

10.1 Introduction

A key interest in using household-level panel data is to analyse the evolution
of welfare over time. Among the wide range of information collected in the
Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Surveys (VARHS) is data which
enables the construction of measures of households’ food consumption,
their income from different sources and their ownership of a wide range of
assets. Each of these can form the basis for a welfare measure in its own right.
And measures of each of these are available, on a comparable basis, across the
five waves since 2006. Taking advantage of the panel feature of the data set
offers an important opportunity to examine the dynamics of welfare in rural
Viet Nam. The fact that three separate measures are available enriches the
analysis and provides cross checks. More specifically, the VARHS makes it
possible to identify cases of consistent progress over the five waves, cases of
regress, and cases of volatility in living conditions. It also contributes to
understanding the factors which are associated with these changes.

In analytical work based on panel data, it is important to be mindful of the
presence of attrition, an issue already introduced in Chapter 2. It is considered
in what follows specifically in relation to the analysis of the dynamics of
household welfare.

An extensive literature has looked at poverty dynamics based on household
survey data. These have included a number of studies for Viet Nam, drawing on
the data sets available from the different rounds of the Viet Nam Household
Living Standards Survey (VHLSS) or the previous Viet Nam Living Standards
Surveys (VLSS). Examples of such studies include Glewwe and Nguyen (2002),
Justino, Litchfield, and Pham (2008), Baulch and Dat (2011), Imai, Gaiha, and



Kang (2010), and Coello, Fall, and Suwa-Eisenmann (2010). These studies
report consistent progress in households escaping from poverty on a large
scale over the 1990s and 2000s, evidence which is consistent with existing
cross sectional poverty estimates and the general macro developments
reported in Chapter 1.
The focus here is on welfare dynamics without making reference to any

specific poverty line. Quite a lot of literature has examined this question as
well, but mostly in countries other than Viet Nam—examples include Dercon
(2004), Fields and colleagues (2003), Jalan and Ravallion (2004), Lokshin and
Ravallion (2006), Beegle, DeWeerdt, and Dercon (2011), and Hirvonen and de
Weerdt (2013). Other studies have sought to model asset dynamics, including
Carter and Barrett (2006), Lybbert and colleagues (2004), and Barrett and
colleagues (2006). The analysis in this chapter draws on insights from this
literature.
This chapter is structured as follows. Section 10.2 explains the construction

of the welfare measures and presents some initial characteristics of the data.
In turn, Section 10.3 analyses the structure of income in more detail. The
main welfare dynamics analysis is then presented in Sections 10.4–10.6.
Section 10.4 contains a further descriptive analysis, whereas Section 10.5
examines the issue of attrition. Section 10.6 presents an econometric analysis,
and Section 10.7 offers our conclusions.

10.2 Measuring Household Welfare

As noted in Section 10.1, there are three different ways of assessing the
welfare levels of households based on the VARHS data: food consumption,
income, and assets. Information is collected on household consumption of
main food commodities over the preceding four weeks (from purchases, own
production, or other sources). In all five waves households were asked about
their summary income from different main sources (agriculture, wage, non-
farm non-wage, transfers, etc.). It is, in addition, possible to construct other
measures of household income from the VARHS data, using detailed ques-
tions about agricultural sales and input purchases, on members’ engagement
in wage work, on household non-wage non-farm activities, and on common
property resources, as well as receipts of transfers. But as not all of these
components were collected in the 2006 survey, this measure can only be
computed for the last four waves. Themain focus here is onmeasures available
throughout the period considered, but this second income measure is briefly
referred to as well.
Both the food consumption and income measures were expressed on a per

capita basis, and then adjusted for price differences over time and between the
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different provinces in Viet Nam. The price adjustment over time for the
income measure is made using the rural value of the consumer price index
(CPI) for Viet Nam at the province level; and the adjustment over time for the
food consumption measure is made using the province-level value of the food
price index from the consumer price index. Both indices were supplied by the
General Statistics Office of Viet Nam (GSO). The spatial adjustment is made
from the eight-regional spatial price index for Viet Nam computed from the
2010 round of the VHLSS.

In the case of household assets, information on ownership of a wide range
of different types is available in the data set. A summary measure is needed.
Asset prices may not be reliable, and some assets may not be easily valued at
all, so we construct a summary measure here using factor analysis following
the principles set out by Sahn and Stifel (2000). The asset index is constructed
to include: land and productive assets owned by the household; consumer
durable goods; human capital; andmeasures of social capital. The precise form
of the index is presented in Table 10.A1 in the Appendix.

Summary statistics for the different welfare measures for the households
included in the panel for the five waves are presented in Table 10.1 and kernel
density plots for the same variables are presented in Figure 10.1. Both the
mean and median values of the real food consumption measures increase
between each wave and the next. The median value of the asset index also
increases consistently over this period and the mean value increases in most
periods. The kernel densities show a general pattern of rightward shifts,
though not always across the whole distribution.

Turning to income, for the years for which both measures are available, the
estimates are of similar orders of magnitude. Using the summary income
measure, the mean and median values both increase consistently between
2006 and 2010, and particularly strongly between 2008 and 2010. They then

Table 10.1 Summary properties of VARHS welfare measures

Variable 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Asset index Mean 0.042 0.040 0.198 0.320 0.346
Standard deviation 1.068 1.084 1.092 1.082 1.082
Median �0.032 �0.005 0.136 0.290 0.327

Food consumption Mean 265.9 284.9 319.7 411.6 416.1
Standard deviation 276.3 274.0 214.6 293.8 291.3
Median 200.0 223.8 268.0 339.8 345.7

Household income 1 Mean 13,068 16,983 28,517 24,090 27,376
Standard deviation 19,224 25,447 42,743 31,095 37,680
Median 8,614 10,755 18,822 16,860 18,954

Household income 2 Mean 15,483 19,848 22,738 25,051
Standard deviation 19,681 30,600 27,025 26,968
Median 10,977 13,976 16,860 18,789

Source: Authors’ computation from VARHS panel database.
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c: Asset index

d: More detailed income measure
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Figure 10.1 Kernel density plots of different welfare measures
Source: Authors’ illustration based on data from VARHS database. In each case the oldest year is at the top of the panel.



fall between 2010 and 2012 before rising again in 2014. The kernel density
plots show a pattern of shifts to the right over time, again demonstrating the
large increase in the summary income measure between 2008 and 2010. The
more detailed income measure shows a rather smaller increase between 2008
and 2010. It may be that the summary measure was less accurately reported in
2010 than in other years and the detailed one is more accurate (which cannot
be known for sure). But it is also likely that inflation over this period, where
food prices increased sharply, has been underestimated because the CPI places
too little weight on food for these rural households. This is not an issue with
the food consumption measure.

In all cases though, the overall pattern of the three measures available for
the full period is of the welfare levels being much higher in 2014 than was the
case in 2006.

For the most part, the different welfare measures show very similar patterns
of change over time; the only notable difference being between the summary
income measure and the other two. It is, however, fully expected that income
will be somewhat more volatile over time, reflecting short term factors, than
the food consumption or asset measures. Thus, this difference is not surpris-
ing, reinforced by the fact that income is also likely to be less accurately
measured than the other two measures.

10.3 Sources of Income

Before turning to analysing welfare dynamics in detail, we first consider
sources from where households derive their incomes. The summary measure
of total household income was estimated as a sum of reported income from
each of several main sources; and the percentage composition of total income
for the five years of the panel is reported in Table 10.2.

The two most important sources of income are agricultural income and
wage income. Between 2006 and 2014 the relative importance of wage
income gradually increased and that of agricultural income fell, but both
sources remained important over the full period. The vast majority of house-
holds earn income from agriculture. For instance, 90 per cent of the panel
households earned at least some income from agriculture. While this pro-
portion was higher in 2006 and 2008 and fell slightly over time, even by
2014 nearly 84 per cent of the panel households reported some income from
agriculture.

All other income sources are earned by a smaller proportion of house-
holds. Some 65 per cent of households reported earning wage income and
for the remaining income sources the proportions were smaller. While
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agriculture therefore continues to play a central role in the livelihood of
most of these rural households in Viet Nam, almost all households com-
bine agriculture with other income sources. Fewer than 4 per cent of
households earned their livelihood from agriculture only in 2008 and this
proportion was lower in all other years. Wage income and the other earn-
ings categories (much of which is accounted for by transfers) are the next
most important sources for most households. Smaller amounts are earned
on average from a household business activity or from common property
resources.
Returning to the amounts of earnings, consistentlymore than 60 per cent of

earnings come from agriculture and wages combined. These results reconfirm
the fact that over time the share of wages increases and that of agriculture falls.
The increase in wage income reflects both the fact that over time more
households have a member engaged in wage work as well as an increase in
earnings. Only a minority of households have businesses. Yet, for many that
do this is a good income source. While many more households receive trans-
fers the amounts are typically smaller. The other components of income
reported in Table 10.2 are very small on average, though they can be import-
ant for some individual households.
It is important as well to note that the composition of income is relatively

stable over time, providing some support for the view that the large increase in

Table 10.2 Composition of household income using summary income
measure (%)

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Wage 28.6 28.2 29.7 33.2 35.7
Agriculture 36.9 41.3 36.7 30.0 28.4
Common property resources 2.7 3.4 3.2 2.9 2.1
Non-farm non-wage 13.9 12.3 11.8 11.8 12.1
Rental 0.5 0.7 0.8 1.0 0.7
Other 17.3 14.0 17.8 21.2 21.0

Six mainly agricultural provinces
Wage 22.9 14.8 18.3 21.8 26.0
Agriculture 54.4 62.6 57.5 53.6 50.0
Common property resources 4.3 6.3 4.8 5.3 3.9
Non-farm non-wage 8.8 7.2 8.4 6.5 6.4
Rental 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.3
Other 9.3 8.8 10.4 12.0 13.5

Six less agricultural provinces
Wage 30.7 33.1 33.9 37.4 39.2
Agriculture 30.5 33.5 29.1 21.3 20.5
Common property resources 2.1 2.4 2.5 2.0 1.4
Non-farm non-wage 15.7 14.2 13.1 13.7 14.2
Rental 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.1 0.9
Other 20.3 16.0 20.5 24.5 23.8

Source: Authors’ computation from VARHS panel database.
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this measure between 2008 and 2010 may have reflected an underestimation
of inflation.

The lower panel of Table 10.2 shows a disaggregation between the six of
the twelve VARHS provinces where agricultural livelihoods remain very
important, and the other six where non-agricultural livelihoods are becom-
ing increasingly important over time.1 The former provinces are those in the
highlands in the north of the country and the Central Highlands; while
the latter set groups together provinces close to major cities and/or located
on the coast. Table 10.2 shows important differences between these groups.
In the former group, agriculture accounts for the majority of income on
average, though its share has been slowly declining since 2008. Wage
income only accounts for around one-fifth to one-quarter of income, with
business income accounting for another 10–15 per cent. The share of other
income is relatively small. The share of wage income has been increasing
from 2008 but remains much less important than agriculture. In the second
group of provinces, wage income is the biggest source throughout, and it is
growing over time. However, agriculture continues to make a significant
contribution even if much less than in the former group. In the six less
agricultural provinces both business income and income from transfers are
more important than in the former group of provinces.

In addition to the summary measures of income reported to date, the last
four rounds of the VARHS collected more detailed information enabling the
computation of more precise and more disaggregated components of house-
hold income. As well as providing more detail, this may be a more accurate
estimate of household income. Table 10.3 reports mean values of per capita
real income from the more detailed income measure defined in this way.

1 The first six provinces are: Lao Cai, Lai Chau, Dien Bien, Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and Lam Dong.
The second six are Ha Tay, Phu Tho, Nghe An, Quang Nam, Khanh Hoa, and Long An.

Table 10.3 More detailed analysis of household income composition,
2008–14 (%)

2008 2010 2012 2014

Crops 34.6 23.2 22.9 23.6
Livestock 4.6 3.6 8.0 �7.6
Common property resources 3.4 4.4 2.9 2.1
Household business 12.7 13.7 3.9 12.4
Wages 28.2 31.3 33.0 44.5
Private transfers 8.0 12.1 10.5 10.7
Public transfers 6.8 8.2 8.6 9.9
Other 1.7 3.5 10.4 4.4
Per capita household income 15,483 19,848 22,738 25,051

Source: Authors’ computation from VARHS panel database.
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The broad consistency in the levels of the summary estimates seen in the
Section 10.2 is quite similar to the more detailed measures. The overall shares
of the main income components are also quite similar. The greater detail
which is available here shows that private transfers seem to be the most
important form of other income as defined in Table 10.2, and among agricul-
tural earnings from crops dominate with livestock and aquaculture making
much smaller contributions on average.
We now turn to the principal interest in this chapter; that is changes in

household welfare over time.

10.4 Descriptive Analysis of Changes in Household Welfare

Section 10.2 reported the aggregate change in the three welfare measures
considered here. Given the likelihood of diversity of experience within the
panel, a much more disaggregated analysis is also called for. This is the
focus of the remainder of this chapter. We focus on the measures available
for all the five waves; and begin by summarizing the patterns and trends
in real per capita food expenditure consumption among the households.
This is reported in Table 10.4 disaggregated according to different criteria,
some of which will be considered again in the multivariate analysis of
Section 10.6.
The average level of food expenditure is seen to be significantly lower in the

provinces of the North East and NorthWest (Lao Cai, Lai Chau, and Dien Bien)
than anywhere else. Focusing on changes, across the sample there is large
average growth of food expenditure at an annualized average of 5.7 per cent.
Figure 10.1 showed that the 2014 distribution clearly lies to the right of the
2006 distribution. This suggests growth across the distribution, but does not
imply that consumption grew for all individual households. Among most
provinces, average levels of consumption tend to fluctuate from one year to
another, and the fastest growth over the 2006–14 period was experienced in
Ha Tay, Quang Nam, and Long An, all provinces located close to important
urban centres.
The panel data makes it possible to study mobility over time. Given inevit-

able measurement error in the data, it makes sense to focus on larger changes.
Accordingly, Table 10.5 reports the percentage of households experiencing
either: (i) a 20 per cent or greater increase in real per capita food consumption
or income between 2006 and 2014, or (ii) a 20 per cent or larger reduction,
disaggregated according to the same categories as in Table 10.4. Overall, nearly
67 per cent of households experienced increases of 20 per cent or more in their
food consumption over the period, and nearly 76 per cent an increase in their
income. So a majority of households in all categories saw increases of 20 per
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cent ormore in both variables over the period, though in some instances, such
as the case of Lao Cai in the Northern Highlands, only just over half of the
households saw increases of this magnitude in their food consumption or
income.

What is also striking is that 17.6 per cent of households, more than one in
every six, saw their food consumption levels falling by 20 per cent or more
between 2006 and 2014 even when the average increase was 5.7 per cent a year

Table 10.4 Levels and changes in real per capita food consumption in the 2006–14
VARHS panel

2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 Annualized
growth rate
2006–14, %

By province
Ha Tay 247.5 288.8 347.5 488.3 477.2 8.6
Lao Cai 235.0 166.0 140.4 215.5 286.7 2.5
Phu Tho 297.3 330.5 380.5 475.2 365.0 2.6
Lai Chau 163.1 187.7 177.2 231.8 198.7 2.5
Dien Bien 195.5 187.9 269.2 275.7 285.2 4.8
Nghe An 236.1 304.2 269.1 395.7 316.6 3.7
Quang Nam 259.1 305.2 315.8 403.3 498.7 8.5
Khanh Hoa 362.9 270.3 467.3 385.0 509.3 4.3
Dak Lak 276.7 289.2 252.4 347.6 371.5 3.8
Dak Nong 346.8 351.1 337.7 446.7 387.4 1.4
Lam Dong 350.8 206.2 330.9 321.4 432.8 2.7
Long An 287.8 303.0 359.6 458.4 526.5 7.8

By education quartile
Lowest 177.2 194.6 221.1 278.4 296.2 6.6
2 237.2 247.1 299.4 382.5 400.4 6.8
3 286.1 302.3 357.0 430.8 457.4 6.0
Highest 370.5 405.5 404.9 566.1 514.2 4.2

By household size
1 or 2 288.0 311.7 349.3 450.6 455.5 5.9
3 or 4 173.6 173.5 195.7 250.7 253.4 4.8
5 or 6 288.0 311.7 349.3 450.6 455.5 5.9
More than 6 173.6 173.5 195.7 250.7 253.4 4.8

By ethnicity
Kinh 288.0 311.7 349.3 450.6 455.5 5.9
Non-Kinh 173.6 173.5 195.7 250.7 253.4 4.8

By remoteness status
Non-remote 282.4 295.9 337.8 430.0 426.3 5.3
Remote 227.5 259.2 277.5 369.0 392.3 7.1

By illness status
Not ill 273.4 299.3 323.8 434.4 425.1 5.7
Suffered illness 253.9 261.9 313.1 375.7 401.8 5.9

By migrant status
No migrants 262.0 278.6 323.3 393.9 388.2 5.0
Migrants 272.8 296.1 313.1 443.4 466.0 6.9
Total 265.9 284.9 319.7 411.6 416.1 5.8

Note: Disaggregated by different criteria (VND ‘000s).

Source: Authors’ computation from VARHS panel database.
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over eight years. A non-negligible number of households have been getting
significantly worse off, while around them many households improved their
living conditions substantially. This is much more common in some provinces
(often Northern or Central Highlands) and is higher among ethnic minority
households (Table 10.5). The results for household income also show 11.6 per
cent of households experiencing sizeable reductions over this period. These
proportions are again significantly higher among ethnic minority households

Table 10.5 Percentage of households experiencing significant increases and
reductions in food expenditure and income over the period of the surveys

Food consumption Income

% increasing
20% or more

% falling 20%
or more

% increasing
20% or more

% falling 20%
or more

By province
Ha Tay 77.0 9.8 79.1 10.0
Lao Cai 54.1 21.2 55.3 32.9
Phu Tho 57.6 23.2 75.8 9.4
Lai Chau 61.7 26.2 72.9 12.2
Dien Bien 63.6 25.3 68.7 16.2
Nghe An 62.2 21.3 76.6 11.7
Quang Nam 77.3 6.8 84.9 5.4
Khanh Hoa 57.8 12.7 80.6 4.2
Dak Lak 57.7 26.9 65.7 17.6
Dak Nong 53.9 33.0 73.9 17.4
Lam Dong 53.1 31.3 67.2 18.8
Long An 72.8 14.9 76.5 9.8

By education quartile
Lowest 68.0 17.3 73.8 12.9
2 69.3 16.2 74.3 12.2
3 66.8 17.1 79.2 9.5
Highest 62.6 20.4 75.5 11.9

By household size
1 or 2 61.4 22.8 62.2 16.3
3 or 4 63.3 18.6 76.0 12.9
5 or 6 72.0 14.9 78.6 9.0
More than 6 67.2 18.1 78.6 10.9

By ethnicity
Kinh 67.6 16.2 76.6 10.6
Non-Kinh 63.7 23.6 72.3 15.8

By remoteness status
Non-remote 66.1 18.2 76.1 11.7
Remote 68.4 16.3 75.0 11.3

By illness status
Not ill 66.7 17.5 76.8 11.4
Suffered illness 67.0 17.8 74.2 12.0

By migrant status
No migrants 64.4 18.9 72.0 13.4
Migrants 71.1 15.4 82.5 8.3
Total 66.8 17.6 75.8 11.6

Source: Authors’ computation from VARHS panel database.
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and also in Lao Cai province compared to other groups. For neither measure is
there any reason to think that this just reflects life cycle factors as households
age or children leave home; while this might be the explanation in some cases
an analysis of the data suggests that there are many other factors.

10.5 Attrition

The issue of attrition was introduced in Chapter 2, where it was noted that the
scale of attrition is small in the VARHS data and does not show any systematic
pattern according to the variables considered there. In coming to grips with
household welfare dynamics, it is important to consider here whether there is
any systematic relationship between attrition and the welfare measures used.

A comparison between the average values of the different welfare measures
among attrited households and those remaining in the panel is presented in
Table 10.6. The number of attrited households is very similar to those already
reported in Chapter 2 (any differences being accounted for by the fact that
these tables are only computed for the income, consumption and asset meas-
ures in focus).

There is no significant difference in the baseline food expenditure or income
in any of the sub-panels presented. There are, however, significant differences
between attrited and retained households in relation to their asset holdings,

Table 10.6 Extent and nature of attrition in the VARHS 2006–12 panel

Sample
size

Number
attrited

Mean:
attrited

Mean: non-
attrited

t test for
NA-A=0

Summary income
2006 base 2322
2006-8 panel 2264 58 13,234 13,125 �0.04
2006-8-10 panel 2223 41 14,102 13,107 �0.33
2006-8-10-12 panel 2185 38 12,096 13,124 0.33
2006-8-10-12-14 panel 2160 25 18,012 13,068 �1.28

Food consumption
2006 base 2322
2006-8 panel 2264 58 279.8 266.8 �0.36
2006-8-10 panel 2223 41 316.1 265.9 �1.16
2006-8-10-12 panel 2185 38 284.4 266.2 0.4
2006-8-10-12-14 panel 2160 25 291.8 265.9 �0.47

Asset index
2006 base 2324
2006-8 panel 2266 58 �0.628 0.184 4.53
2006-8-10 panel 2225 41 �0.376 0.026 2.38
2006-8-10-12 panel 2187 38 �0.595 0.036 3.61
2006-8-10-12-14 panel 2162 25 �0.464 0.042 2.36

Source: Authors’ computation from VARHS panel database.
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with, in every round, attrited households having less assets than those that
remain. Having fewer assets may relate to the life cycle stage for the household.
It does seem that those with fewer assets are more likely to migrate. Overall
though, there is only very limited evidence of systematic patterns of attrition.

10.6 Econometric Analysis of Welfare Change

We now move on to conduct a multivariate analysis of welfare change in the
panel to properly identify the factors associated with positive and negative
changes. In so doing, we consider two different approaches: examining
changes between the beginning and end of the panel for households present
in all five waves, then looking at wave-to-wave changes for all households
present for the two waves in question, within the balanced panel.
What is being estimated here is effectively a growth model at the micro

level, where the change in the logarithm of the welfare measures is regressed
on their respective level in the previous period and different household char-
acteristics in the previous period, including fixed effects (variously done at the
province and district level). In this model the previous period value of the
welfare measure is highly likely to be endogenous. Instrumental variables are
therefore needed, and for both income and consumption various physical
assets owned by the household are relied on. In the case of assets, the issue
of endogeneity of the level of the base previous period asset values is perhaps
less a matter of concern. In addition it is difficult to identify an instrumental
variable for this variable; so this model is simply estimated by ordinary least
squares (OLS).
Table 10.7 presents values for the change in the welfare measures between

the beginning and end of the period, while Table 10.8 shows the wave on
wave changes within the panel. All these models are estimated with district-
level fixed effects. In the cases of food consumption and income, the base
period levels of these variables are clearly shown to be endogenous according
to the Wu–Hausman test. Household ownership of motorcycles and tele-
phones in the base period clearly function as strongly significant instrumental
variables in each case. The first stage F statistics are comfortably above the
standard thresholds and there is no evidence of over-identification.
In all cases the lagged level of the welfare measure is significant and nega-

tive, as expected in a growth model. Beginning with the regressions which
compare the welfare outcomes at the start to those at the end, education is
strongly significant in relation to household income and assets, though sur-
prisingly not in the case of food consumption. The fact of a household having
had migrants has a large and strongly significant positive influence on all
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three measures of welfare; though in these models the fact of being from an
ethnic minority is only significantly negative in the income model. This
variable is also significant in relation to food consumption in an equivalent
model including province level fixed effects; the district-level fixed effects
have made this variable insignificant in this model.

Overall, household size has an unsurprisingly significant negative associ-
ation with changes in per capita food consumption and income. Household
composition variables are often significant in these models, with households
having more members in the 15–60 and sometimes 5–15 range often having a
significant positive influence on changes in welfare. Time spent working in
the base period is negatively associated with income growth, and a natural
shock experienced in the base period is positively associated with asset accu-
mulation, perhaps as a subsequent reaction to this shock.

Table 10.7 Regression results for changes in welfare measures from 2006–14 (with district-
level fixed effects)

Food consumption Income Asset index

Coef. z Coef. z Coef. t

Food cons, 2006 �0.5381 �7.83
Income 2006 �0.3747 �5.04
Asset index 2006 �0.6330 �23.57
Time worked �0.0004 �5.13 0.0000 �0.35
Hh size �0.0687 �1.81 �0.0726 �1.62 �0.0777 �1.38
Females < 5 years �0.0020 �0.04 0.0802 1.24 0.0688 0.89
Males < 5 years �0.0137 �0.27 0.0870 1.39 0.1135 1.52
Females 5–15 years 0.0413 1.02 0.1233 2.44 0.2263 3.81
Males 5–15 years 0.1001 2.47 0.1345 2.70 0.3079 5.18
Females 15–59 years 0.0670 1.66 0.1043 2.09 0.0739 1.24
Males 15–59 years 0.0558 1.48 0.1548 3.34 0.1811 3.22
Females 60 years and above 0.0506 0.86 0.1017 1.44 0.0644 0.74
Education per capita 0.0057 0.82 0.0150 1.88 0.0606 7.66
If household has business �0.0128 �0.41 �0.0057 �0.15 �0.0106 �0.24
If had natural shock �0.0825 �1.39 0.0550 0.78 0.1352 1.54
If had pest attack 0.0275 0.73 0.0598 1.30 0.0079 0.14
If had economic shock 0.1092 0.56 0.4413 1.92 0.1909 0.67
If had illness shock �0.0381 �0.97 �0.0654 �1.41 �0.0611 �1.07
Number of groups �0.0441 �1.65 �0.0287 �0.92
Number of political groups 0.0442 1.49 0.0386 1.10
If female-headed �0.0190 �0.51 �0.0330 �0.74 �0.2130 �3.86
If has red book �0.0439 �0.97 �0.0471 �0.89 0.1084 1.64
If remote 0.0208 0.62 �0.0288 �0.72 �0.0300 �0.60
If from ethnic minority �0.0816 �0.97 �0.1644 �1.66 �0.0396 �0.32
Minority*education 0.0048 0.42 0.0069 0.50 0.0014 0.08
If have absent household

member
0.1709 5.83 0.1917 5.40 0.0926 2.13

Constant 3.4430 8.31 4.0217 5.58 0.1190 0.33
F stat (first stage) 56.5 64.5
R square 0.563 0.459 0.379
Number of observations 2153 2148 2153

Source: Authors’ estimation based on VARHS panel database.
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Perhaps of greater interest are the results relating to the entire panel data set
(Table 10.8). Again, the instrumental variables strongly pass the test for weak
instruments. Similar results are observed here to what was seen in the previous
econometric model that compared 2006 and 2014, but there are also signifi-
cant differences. Education is significantly positively associated with welfare
change in all three models. Again some household composition variables are
relevant. Household size has a positive association with asset accumulation
(this variable is measured at the household level), and having more young
boys in the households is negatively associated with the growth in food
consumption; having more younger people in the household also tends to
be associated with reduced asset accumulation.
The household head being from a minority group is now associated with a

large negative influence on food consumption and quite a large negative effect

Table 10.8 Regression results for changes in welfare measures within the VARHS panel
(with district-level fixed effects)

Food consumption Income Asset index

Coef. z Coef. z Coef. t

Food cons, t-2 �0.3314 �6.72
Income, t-2 �0.2375 �5.72
Asset index, t-2 �0.6165 �54.49
Time worked �0.0001 �2.49 �0.0003 �6.06 0.0001 3.67
Hh size �0.0085 �0.37 �0.0099 �0.42 0.0752 2.99
Females < 5 years �0.0143 �0.45 0.0449 1.31 �0.1063 �2.90
Males < 5 years �0.0831 �2.60 �0.0054 �0.16 �0.1099 �3.01
Females 5–15 years �0.0265 �1.11 0.0016 0.06 �0.0369 �1.35
Males 5–15 years �0.0119 �0.49 0.0109 0.42 �0.0291 �1.06
Females 15–59 years 0.0219 0.94 0.0532 2.10 0.0191 0.72
Males 15–59 years 0.0254 1.17 0.0632 2.71 0.0516 2.1
Females 60 and above 0.0310 0.92 0.0304 0.85 �0.0263 �0.68
Education per capita 0.0091 1.94 0.0167 3.61 0.0644 16.09
If household has business 0.0135 0.71 �0.0487 �2.36 �0.0228 �1.15
If had natural shock �0.0044 �0.22 0.0626 2.84 �0.0113 �0.47
If had pest attack 0.0345 1.89 0.0217 1.11 �0.0495 �2.36
If had economic shock �0.0030 �0.08 �0.0048 �0.12 �0.1060 �2.52
If had illness shock �0.0339 �1.47 �0.0641 �2.62 �0.0706 �2.64
Number of groups �0.0432 �3.68 0.0276 2.30
Number of political groups 0.0303 2.36 �0.0293 �2.15
If female-headed �0.0358 �1.68 �0.0365 �1.62 �0.1930 �7.82
If has red book �0.0572 �2.35 0.0179 0.72 0.0482 1.77
If remote �0.0202 �1.09 �0.0276 �1.40 0.0068 0.31
If from ethnic minority �0.1505 �2.78 �0.1009 �1.77 �0.0474 �0.76
Minority*education 0.0149 2.26 0.0030 0.42 0.0064 0.83
If have absent household member 0.0257 1.49 0.0257 1.4 0.0910 4.56
Constant 1.9853 6.88 2.3974 5.81 �0.5405 �3.26
F stat (first stage) 167.8 237.3
R square 0.324 0.338 0.287
Number of observations 8526 8511 8540

Source: Authors’ estimation based on VARHS panel database.
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on income, despite the presence of district-level fixed effects in the model. But
in the case of food expenditure this effect is increasingly offset as the level
education increases. However, the association with migrants is small here (in
terms of the coefficient) and less significant, except in relation to assets where
there is a large positive effect. Female-headed households have significantly
lower levels of increase in all three welfare measures, with the effects of this
being particularly large in relation to assets. Negative shocks experienced in
the previous period have a negative impact on asset accumulation. This model
obviously captures shorter term influences on wellbeing.

Clearly the models used here bring out the beneficial effects of education
and of the presence of migrants in the households as strong positive influ-
ences of improvements in wellbeing, with the former effect being stronger in
the short term and the latter being stronger in the longer term. It also clearly
highlights the disadvantages of being from an ethnic minority (or from a
district where ethnic minorities are concentrated), as well as the short term
disadvantages faced by female-headed households. Some of these results were
apparent from the descriptive analysis, though others were not.

10.7 Conclusions

The aim of VARHS has, throughout, been on documenting the wellbeing of
rural households focusing, in particular, on access to and the use of productive
resources. Many of the characteristics of the rural households surveyed over the
period 2006 to 2014 do not change over time, as one would expect, given that
the same households are surveyed in each year. Nevertheless, some notable
differences exist. The number of surveyed households classified as poor by the
Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs (MOLISA) has declined. This
suggests that, overall, living conditions have in general improved for the sur-
veyed households. This is confirmed in this study based on three measures of
welfare: (i) food consumption, (ii) household income, and (iii) household
ownership of assets. These three measures all bear witness to the considerable
progress that has taken place in Viet Nam in the period under study.

However, this is not consistently the case across all areas of the country.
Moreover, the welfare measures often show quite a lot of volatility from one
survey to another, even in indicators such as food expenditure and assets that
should be thought to be quite stable. One striking finding from the analysis of
the welfare measures is the failure of Lao Cai to make significant progress over
this period, a period over which most provinces, including some initially
poorer ones from the north-west, advanced significantly. This is true through-
out each of the two year sub-periods as well. It is clearly important to seek to
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understand the factors which have contributed to a failure of progress in Lao
Cai over this period.
The data also shows that even in provinces where average living conditions

improved a lot, the situation deteriorated for a substantial minority of house-
holds in almost every case. Thus, while the aggregate story confirms the pictures
from VHLSS surveys and elsewhere of significant poverty reduction in rural
Viet Nam, the analysis presented here confirms that for a lot of households the
situation has clearly worsened over this period. It is important to understand
this diversity of experience, and the multivariate analysis provides insights.
Having a sufficient level of education is associated with a greater likelihood of
becoming better off, as does having more prime-age household members (and
fewer dependents). Migration of some householdmembers also appears to have
a very positive impact on the remaining household members over the longer
term; but being of non-Kinh ethnicity is significantly associated with smaller
increases in food consumption and income.
The ethnic differential story is well known in Viet Nam. It has also been the

subject of many high-profile policy interventions. The results in this chapter
suggest strikingly that even today being of a non-Kinh ethnicity remains a
substantial disadvantage. The key policymessage emerging is that whilemuch
has been achieved in Viet Nam in terms of growth and poverty reduction,
important challenges remain to ensure inclusive progress in the years to come.

Table 10.A1 Factor index weights for asset index

Variable Weight

Years of education per capita 0.171
Number of active household members 0.105
Number of plots owned 0.051
Total area owned 0.035
Irrigated area owned 0.049
Number of cows 0.039
Number of buffalos 0.000
Number of pigs 0.024
Number of chickens 0.027
If household has a business 0.032
Number of colour TVs 0.074
Number of videos/DVDs 0.074
Number of telephones 0.061
Number of motorcycles 0.094
Number of bicycles 0.079
Number of pesticide sprayers 0.041
Number of cars 0.034
Number of groups attended 0.391
Number of political groups 0.407
Area of dwelling 0.054
If has a good lighting source 0.050
If has a toilet 0.067
If has a good drinking water source 0.042

Source: Authors’ computation from the VARHS database.
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11

Gender Inequality and the Empowerment
of Women

Carol Newman

11.1 Introduction

Over the last two decades, a number of changes have been made to Vietnam-
ese law to improve the rights and economic situation of women. The 2003
Land Law allowed for the joint titling of land, which primarily affected
women in allowing them to be named on their husband’s land title. The
gender equality law implemented in Viet Nam in 2006 aimed to ensure
equal rights of women in all aspects of economic and political life. These
changes were partly driven by efforts to attain Goal 3 of the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), which was to ‘Promote Women and Empower
Women’.1 With the end of the timeframe for completion of the MDGs upon
us, examining gender disparities and how they have evolved over the last
decade is timely.
Other studies have found that the economic situation of women in Viet Nam

has improved, but that gaps still remain. In 2011, for example, the World
Bank Viet Nam Country Gender Assessment pointed to significant progress in
relation to poverty and wellbeing, employment and livelihoods, and political
participation (World Bank 2011). This report highlighted a number of gender
differences that still remained, including wage disparities (although much
improved), the over-representation of women in more vulnerable jobs, vul-
nerability of older women, particularly in rural areas, and a lack of voice

1 See the ‘Introductory Statement on Vietnam’s Combined 5th and 6th National Report on the
Implementation of the UN Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW)’ by Mme Ha Thi Khiet: <http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/
cedaw37/statements/delegations/VIETNAM.pdf> (accessed 4 April 2016).

http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw37/statements/delegations/VIETNAM.pdf
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw37/statements/delegations/VIETNAM.pdf


among women in public positions. More recently, the World Bank’s (2016)
report Vietnam 2035, also emphasized that progress in relation to gender
equality has been made but that there are still differences along gender lines.
In this chapter we focus on gender differences in rural Viet Nam for the period
2008 to 2014, highlighting in particular, the heterogeneity in gender inequal-
ity for different groups of households and cohorts of women and men.

A large and growing literature emphasizes the value of gender inequality,
not only as an end-goal in itself but also in terms of its impact on economic
development. For example, Jensen (2012) and Heath and Mobarak (2015)
provide evidence that increasing labour market opportunities for women in
India and Bangladesh, respectively, had positive impacts on the empower-
ment of women including delaying marriage and reducing fertility rates.
Menon, Rodgers, and Kennedy (2013) and Newman, Tarp, and van den
Broeck (2015) find positive impacts of land titling, and in particular joint
land titling where women are included in the land registration, on welfare
outcomes for women and households more generally. Indeed, it is now widely
acknowledged that promoting gender equality within households and in
particular putting resources under the control of women, can significantly
improve welfare and progress the development process (Duflo 2003). As such,
in addition to gender equality being a human right, promoting gender equal-
ity will also contribute to development through the impact that female
empowerment has on the welfare of families, and children in particular, in
relation to, for example, nutrition, education, and agricultural productivity.2

In this chapter we use the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey
(VARHS) to analyse the extent of gender inequality in the welfare of house-
holds and individuals living in rural areas.We consider the two distinct groups
of women living in rural Viet Nam. We first examine female-headed house-
holds, the majority of which are headed by widows (68 per cent). These
account for around 20 per cent of the VARHS sample and so represent a
significant proportion of rural households. Using the balanced panel of
2,181 households, we examine the economic situation of female-headed
households and consider how they are different to their male counterparts.
We find that female-headed households are a very distinct socioeconomic
group that is particularly vulnerable. Second, we focus our analysis on indi-
viduals rather than households. We make use of the rich data collected
through VARHS on each individual within each household. We examine the
economic status of women (adults) relative to men and examine how the
welfare of each group, relative to each other, has evolved over the 2008 to

2 See van den Bold, Quisumbing, and Gillespie (2013) for an overview of the evidence linking
female empowerment and child nutrition; and Doss (2013) for an overview of the literature linking
female empowerment to children’s education.
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2014 period. We focus on three sets of outcomes, namely: health, education,
and economic activities, and use a cohort analysis that allows us to compare
the characteristics of women and men within given age brackets over time.
We conclude our analysis with an examination of the extent to which

female empowerment has taken place in Viet Nam and whether this has led
to increased household welfare outcomes. This analysis is motivated by the
literature mentioned earlier in this section which proposes that resources held
in the hands of women are good for economic development and in particular
for household and child welfare outcomes.Wemeasure female empowerment
using three measures: the proportion of income that a women earns from
waged employment (on the assumption that this income is more likely to be
kept by the woman), whether or not the woman is in charge of managing the
household land, and whether or not the woman has joint property rights to
the land that she and her spouse farm. Using the full panel dataset from 2008
to 2014, and excluding female-headed households, we examine the relation-
ship between these empowerment indicators and household consumption.
The chapter is structured as follows. In Section 11.2 we examine the

characteristics of female-headed households in terms of socioeconomic char-
acteristics, income, and vulnerability. In Section 11.3 we present a cohort
analysis using the individual level data focusingon four cohorts: 18–30-year-olds,
31–45-year-olds, 46–60-year-olds, and those aged 61 and over. In Section
11.4 we present measures of female empowerment and relate these measures
to household welfare. Section 11.5 concludes.

11.2 Characteristics of Female-Headed Households

Approximately one-fifth of households in the VARHS sample were headed by
women. In this section we explore the characteristics of these households.
Table 11.1 presents descriptive statistics for a variety of household character-
istics disaggregated by the gender of the household head.
Female-headed households were, on average, older than male-headed

households and were less likely to have children. They were also much less
likely to be married and most female heads (68 per cent) were widows. They
were also less likely to be ethnic minorities and were less likely to have tertiary-
level education than male-headed households.3

3 In making other comparisons across these groups the distinct features of female-headed
households should be borne in mind. Single male-headed households of a similar age would be a
natural comparison group but there are not enough of these households in our sample to draw
meaningful conclusions. As such, we focus on comparing female-headed households with all other
male-headed households in the sample for the remainder of this section.
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Table 11.2 presents descriptive statistics on the income and assets of
female-headed households compared to their male counterparts. Female-
headed households were less well off than male-headed households. In all
years (monthly) income levels were significantly lower. While the income
levels of female-headed households grew significantly between 2008 and
2014, the gap between male- and female-headed households widened. In
2014, the income of male-headed households was 27 per cent more than
female-headed households compared with a gap of 20 per cent in 2008.

Despite lower income levels female-headed households had similar levels of
food expenditure per capita to male-headed households, and had even higher
levels in 2010. This could reflect the smaller average household size of female-
headed households. It also suggests that where women have control over
resources, general household welfare is higher, particularly relating to food

Table 11.1 Characteristics of female-headed households, 2008–14

2008 2010 2012 2014

Head of household Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male

Age 44.12 39.20*** 46.40 40.68*** 47.74 41.95*** 50.30 44.15***
Has children 0.41 0.52*** 0.45 0.56*** 0.40 0.51*** 0.39 0.49***
HH size 3.75 4.78*** 3.47 4.57*** 3.40 4.47*** 3.36 4.39***
Married 0.29 0.96*** 0.28 0.96*** 0.25 0.94*** 0.25 0.95***
Has higher
education

0.10 0.18*** 0.12 0.21*** 0.10 0.21*** 0.13 0.23***

Ethnic minority 0.09 0.24*** 0.08 0.24*** 0.09 0.23*** 0.10 0.24***
n 458 1,716 462 1,719 480 1,701 522 1,659

Note: *** indicates that the difference between female and male headed households is statistically significant at 1% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.

Table 11.2 Household income and assets and female-headed households, 2008–14

2008 2010 2012 2014

Head of household Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male

Income (000 VND)a 4,949 5,949*** 5,823 7,058** 6,021 7,895*** 6,840 8,707***
Food exp. p.c.
(000 VND)

321 308 372 343** 462 444 463 452

Savings (000 VND) 20,213 21,256 30,693 31,952 32,910 43,678 35,941 39,487
Loans (000 VND) 10,291 17,687 11,271 20,265*** 15,961 20,765 10,021 22,884**
Durables (000 VND)b 3,577 4,524*** 3,878 5,186*** 4,005 5,693*** 3,849 5,616***
Land area (ha) 4,500 8,837*** 4,244 8,615*** 4,636 8,509*** 4,302 8,288***
Red book 0.85 0.86 0.85 0.80** 0.93 0.88*** 0.94 0.90***
n 458 1,716 462 1,719 480 1,701 522 1,659

Note: a VND = Vietnamese Dong, 22,500 VND approximately equivalent to US$1; b Outliers in the top 99th percentile of
the distribution of the value of durables in each year are removed; *** indicates difference between female and male
headed households is statistically significant at 1% level and ** at 5% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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and nutrition.4 This latter explanation could also account for the fact that
despite differences in household income the savings levels of female-headed
households were also similar to those of male-headed households. While the
actual level was lower in each year the difference was not statistically signifi-
cant at conventional levels.
Female-headed households were worse off than their male counterparts in

terms of other assets. The value of their durable goods5 was much lower (sig-
nificantly so in all years) and it appears that they had less access to credit, with
much lower loan amounts than male-headed households. They also had much
smaller land holdings (about half that of male-headed households). They were,
however, more likely to have a red book (land-use certificate (LUC) for the land
that they own). This suggests that securing property rights is more important
for female-headed households than male-headed households.
Table 11.3 explores the income sources of female-headed households. They

were less likely to rely on agricultural income and (although to a lesser extent)
income from waged employment than male-headed households. In 2008 and
2010 they were more likely to earn income from household enterprises than
male-headed households, but in 2012 and 2014 they were also less likely to
earn income from this source. In terms of diversification, it is clear that
between 2008 and 2014 male-headed households became less specialized in
agriculture and more diversified into other types of activities. There is no
evidence that female-headed households exhibited a similar pattern. The
decline in the participation of female-headed households in economic

Table 11.3 Sources of income and female-headed households, 2008–14

2008 2010 2012 2014

Head of household Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male

Agric. Income 0.82 0.91*** 0.79 0.88*** 0.75 0.86*** 0.73 0.85***
HH enterprises income 0.64 0.57* 0.63 0.58*** 0.61 0.62*** 0.61 0.66**
Wage income 0.25 0.29*** 0.19 0.30* 0.20 0.27 0.20 0.25*
Agriculture only 0.19 0.27*** 0.22 0.23 0.19 0.21 0.18 0.20
Diversified 0.74 0.72 0.72 0.75 0.71 0.76** 0.71 0.77***
No activitiesa 0.06 0.01*** 0.06 0.02*** 0.10 0.03*** 0.11 0.03***
N 458 1,716 462 1,719 480 1,701 522 1,659

Notes: a No activities refers to households that do not earn an income from any of the economic activities considered
here. The main source of income for these households was from public and private transfers. *** indicates difference
between female and male headed households is statistically significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.

4 For evidence linking female empowerment to child nutrition see, for example, Fafchamps,
Kebede, and Quisumbing (2009), Guha-Khasnobis and Hazarika (2006), Kennedy and Peters
(1992), and Thomas (1990).

5 Durable goods include TVs, radios, computers, mobile phones, household appliances, motor
vehicles, and farm assets.
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activities over the sample period is likely due to the ageing of this group
beyond the retirement age for women in Viet Nam (55 years), making it
more likely that they are not engaged in any economic activities. Indeed,
when we focus on the sample of households that are under 55 in all periods
almost all are engaged in some form of economic activity (result not shown).

In Table 11.4 the vulnerability of female-headed households to income
shocks is compared to that of male-headed households. In all years female-
headed households were less vulnerable to natural shocks than male-headed
households. This is likely due to the fact that they have less land and are less
likely to engage in agricultural activities, which are more affected by natural
shocks than other types of activities. There is some evidence, however, that
they weremore vulnerable to economic shocks, particularly in 2008 and 2014.
This reflects the underlying vulnerability of female-headed households given
that the majority were widowed, surviving on much lower income levels than
other households.

It is clear from the analysis presented in this section that female-headed
households in the VARHS sample were distinct from other households in a
number of different respects. They were low-income households typically
headed by widows. They had less land and were less engaged in agricultural
activities than other households. They also had fewer assets more generally.
They did, however, save as much as other households and had similar per
capita food consumption levels, suggesting that they were equipped to cope
with their lower standard of living. While the welfare of these households
improved between 2008 and 2014, this has not been to the same extent as
other households. This makes them a vulnerable group, particularly in the
face of unexpected income shocks.

11.3 Cohort Analysis

In this section we move away from focusing on female-headed households to
examine the situation of women more generally. VARHS gathers detailed

Table 11.4 Vulnerability of female-headed households, 2008–14

2008 2010 2012 2014

Head of household Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male

Natural shock 0.35 0.46*** 0.34 0.45*** 0.22 0.35*** 0.18 0.26***
Economic shock 0.28 0.22*** 0.19 0.16 0.21 0.19 0.18 0.13***
n 458 1,716 462 1,719 480 1,701 522 1,659

Note: *** indicates difference significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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information at the individual level for all household members. This allows us
to explore how female household members compare to male household
members on a variety of different welfare measures and how their welfare, in
absolute and relative terms, has improved over time. We examine welfare
outcomes for four different cohorts: (i) 18–30-year-olds; (ii) 31–45-year-olds;
(iii) 46–60-year-olds; and (iv) individuals over 60.
We consider three broad measures of individual welfare. First, we consider

health outcomes using a general health indicator that records whether or not
an individual suffered from any illness in the previous two weeks. For those
individuals who were ill we disaggregated by whether they suffered from a
chronic illness such as heart disease, respiratory disease or cancer, a mental
illness, or some temporary condition such as cold/flu or an injury. Second, we
consider two education outcomes: (i) whether the individual is literate; and
(ii) the years of education attained by the individual. Third, we consider the
economic activities of individual household members. We do not have infor-
mation on the individual level of income of household members but we do
know the amount of time spent engaged in different types of economic
activities. We consider the number of days worked on aggregate and broken
down by type of activity, including days spent working in agriculture, collect-
ing common property resources (for example, firewood and food grown on
common property land), household enterprises, and waged employment. The
latter two are more likely to be associated with an independent source of
income for individuals and so we consider these superior from a welfare
perspective.

11.3.1 Health Outcomes

Table 11.5 presents differences in health outcomes for men and women in the
VARHS balanced panel for the 2008 to 2014 period. The incidence of illness
declined for both men and women between 2008 and 2014 across all cohorts.
There is also a change in the type of illnesses reported, with both chronic and
mental illnesses much more common in 2014 compared with 2008. While
this may be due to a higher incidence of these types of illnesses it could also be
due to better detection and reduced stigma. There are few statistically signifi-
cant differences between males and females in the incidence of illness and the
types of illnesses reported, particularly in 2014. In 2008, for example, males in
the 31–45, 46–60, and 60+ age groups were more likely to report that they had
been ill in the previous two weeks. In 2014 there was no gender difference.
In terms of the type of illness, males in the 31–45 age group in 2014 were
much less likely than females to report that they suffered from amental illness
(26 per cent of ill men compared with 44 per cent of ill women).
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Overall, it is clear that health outcomes improved for all between 2008 and
2014 with no evidence of gender disparities.

11.3.2 Education Outcomes

Differences between 2008 and 2014 in education outcomes for male and
female cohorts are presented in Table 11.6. In 2008, literacy rates were high
for both males and females among all but the oldest cohort. In all cases,
women outperformed men with significantly higher rates. Between 2008
and 2014 literacy rates did not change much in general. One exception was
a large improvement in literacy rates for males over 60 years old who started
out at a low rate of 63 per cent in 2008 climbing to 76 per cent in 2014.
Females continued to outperform males on this measure in 2014 in all age
cohorts.

There were significant increases in the years of schooling for both men and
women in all age cohorts. The most notable improvements were among
18–30-year-olds. Significant improvements for men are evident in the 46–60
age group and in the over 60s. Again women outperformed men on this
outcome across all age cohorts in both 2008 and 2014. One exception was
among the 18–30 age group, where, in 2014, there was no statistical difference
in the average years of schooling of men and women.

Table 11.5 Gender cohort analysis 2008–14, health outcomes

18–30 years 31–45 years

Female Male Female Male

Individual 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014

Sick 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.05 0.13** 0.06
Of which:
Chronic illness 0.08 0.06 0.11 0.07 0.10 0.06 0.18 0.14
Mental illness 0.16 0.28 0.08 0.27 0.20 0.44 0.17 0.26*
Other illness 0.77 0.67 0.81 0.70 0.73 0.53 0.68 0.63
n 1,121 1,102 987 947 923 731 1,009 740

46–60 years 61+ years

Sick 0.15 0.12 0.19* 0.11 0.26 0.25 0.32* 0.27
Of which:
Chronic illness 0.11 0.25 0.18 0.24 0.28 0.40 0.21 0.33
Mental illness 0.18 0.21 0.17 0.23 0.29 0.25 0.22 0.22
Other illness 0.72 0.59 0.68 0.65 0.46 0.46 0.64*** 0.54
n 709 884 746 953 367 460 558 650

Note: *** indicates male and female outcomes statistically different at 1% level, ** at 5% level and * at 10% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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Overall, there have been significant improvements in education across all
age groups for bothmen and women. The former began from a lower base and
some of the gaps between men and women in educational outcomes were
closed between 2008 and 2014, particularly for younger age cohorts.

11.3.3 Economic Activities

In the final part of the cohort analysis we examine differences in time use
across time and gender. We focus on the days worked in different types of
activities, including agriculture, common property resources, household
enterprises, and waged work. Summary statistics are presented in Table 11.7.
There were declines in the average number of days worked by men and

women in all cohorts. This is explained in large part by the decline in the
number of days spent working on agricultural activities. At the same time the
average number of days spent in waged employment increased for all cohorts
while the number of days spent in household enterprises increased for
31–45-year-olds.
Women worked significantly more days than men across all age cohorts.

The gap in the average number of days worked grew between 2008 and 2014
for the 18–30 years cohort and the 46–60 years cohort. Women spent signifi-
cantly more days in waged employment thanmen. In the 18–45 years cohorts
they also spentmore time collecting common property resources although the
overall number of days spent in this activity was low. Men, on the other hand,
particularly those in the 31–45 years cohort, spent more days than women
engaged in agricultural activities.

Table 11.6 Gender cohort analysis 2008–14, education outcomes

18–30 years 31–45 years

Female Male Female Male

Individual 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014

Literate 0.96 0.98 0.93*** 0.94*** 0.91 0.90 0.87** 0.84***
Years of
education

9.22 10.30 8.92** 10.11 7.12 7.85 6.43*** 6.96***

n 1,121 1,099 987 946 923 730 1,009 740

46–60 years 61+ years

Literate 0.93 0.93 0.88*** 0.90** 0.89 0.92 0.63*** 0.76***
Years of
education

7.22 7.94 5.87*** 7.01*** 5.60 6.77 2.41*** 4.12***

n 709 884 746 953 366 460 557 650

Note: *** indicates male and female outcomes statistically different at 1% level, ** at 5% level and * at 10% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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It is not clear how the gender disparities in the economic activities of men
and women might impact on welfare outcomes. On the one hand, the fact
that women worked more days than men suggests that they face a greater
burden of responsibility for generating income thanmen. Given that the time
use data do not consider the amount of time spent performing household
duties, the figures presented here could understate the gap between men and
women. On the other hand, working for a wage could empower women by
increasing the resources under their control, potentially leading to better
welfare outcomes for them and their families. Indeed, women in paid employ-
ment were much more likely to work in service sector jobs than men in paid
employment. For the sample period as a whole, 55 per cent of women in paid
employment worked in the services sector compared with 34 per cent of men.
Men were much more likely to take up employment in the agricultural sector
(41 per cent) compared to women (27 per cent). We explore the extent to
which there is evidence that this empowered women in Section 11.4.

11.4 Female Empowerment and Welfare Outcomes

In this section we use the balanced panel of data to perform a household fixed
effects analysis of the impact of female empowerment on household welfare
outcomes measured in various ways. We consider three different measures of

Table 11.7 Gender cohort analysis 2008–14, economic activities

18–30 years 31–45 years

Female Male Female Male

Individual 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014

Total days worked 146 139 142 123*** 217 195 195*** 178***
Days agric. 49 26 52 26 90 54 107*** 64***
Days cpr 6 3 4** 3*** 8 6 6** 4**
Days HH ent. 13 12 15 10 33 35 36 41
Days wage 79 98 71** 86** 87 101 48*** 69***
n 1,121 1,102 987 947 923 731 1,009 740

46–60 years 61+ years

Total days worked 192 161 175*** 140*** 70 60 55** 49**
Days agric. 101 62 112** 69** 47 31 39 26*
Days cpr 6 5 4** 4** 2 3 2 2
Days HH enterprises 31 27 39* 31 12 13 10 11
Days wage 56 68 22*** 36*** 9 14 4** 10
n 709 884 746 953 367 460 558 650

Note: *** indicates male and female outcomes statistically different at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level;
cpr = common property resources.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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female empowerment. First, following from the analysis presented in
Section 11.3, we measure the extent of empowerment of female household
members as the proportion of total days worked by women that are in waged
employment. Second, we use an indicator variable for whether a female in the
household is responsible for making decisions relating to the land that is
owned by the household. Third, we use an indicator variable for whether a
female’s name is listed in the household red book. We restrict our analysis to
households that are not headed by a female to ensure that we are capturing
intra-household effects of female empowerment.
Table 11.8 presents summary statistics for the evolution of these variables

among the (balanced) VARHS sample of male-headed households over the
four years. Increases in female empowerment measures are evident on most
indicators. In particular, consistent with the story presented in Section 11.3,
we find waged work made up a greater proportion of women’s income in each
year. Between 2008 and 2010 the number of households where a female
household member made decisions in relation to the management of the
land increased from 37 per cent to 41 per cent. There has, however, been no
increase in this measure since 2010. The proportion of households where a
woman was named on the LUC increased significantly between 2008 and
2012 from around 11 to 17 per cent. By 2014, however, this proportion had
declined to 2010 levels. Overall, these summary indicators provide some
evidence of an improvement in female empowerment since 2008 but much
less so in later years of the sample.
In the final part of our analysis we explore the impact of female empower-

ment on household welfare. We use household expenditure on food as an
indicator of welfare in our analysis. Food expenditure is generally considered a
more reliable and accurate measure of welfare than household income given
that it is less likely to be under-reported and is less likely to suffer from
measurement error. The variable is constructed by aggregating the value of a
set of food items consumed by the household in the previous month and is
converted to real terms using a national food price index. To explore the
relationship between female empowerment and household welfare on this
measure, we estimate the following econometric model:

Table 11.8 Indicators of female empowerment, 2008–14

Empowerment indicator 2008 2010 2012 2014

Proportion wage work women 32.17 34.38 36.22 39.24
Female manager 37.06 41.01 40.75 40.66
Joint property rights 10.98 11.52 17.14 11.91
n = 1,584 households in each year

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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welht ¼ βXht þ δ1empowerht þ αh þ τt þ εiht

where welht is the welfare measure (food consumption per capita) for house-
hold h in time t; Xh is a vector of household-specific variables, including
characteristics of the household head, income, land ownership, the presence
of a household enterprise, and the incidence of natural and economic income
shocks; empower represents the three different measures of female empower-
ment; αh are household fixed effects that absorb all time-invariant household-
specific characteristics such as, for example, the ethnicity of the household
head; τt are time dummies; and εiht is a statistical noise term.

The results are presented in Table 11.9. Column (1) describes the relation-
ship between various household characteristics and food expenditure before
any of the empowerment indicators are included. Most of the results for
these control variables are as expected. Household consumption per capita
was lower in bigger households and higher in households with more
income. Assets were also highly correlated with household consumption:
both durable goods and having an LUC or ‘red book’ were positively asso-
ciated with food consumption per capita. One, perhaps surprising, result is
that households that experienced economic shocks actually consumed more
per capita than other households. It could be that richer households both
consume more and have more assets that are vulnerable to shocks. Alterna-
tively, it suggests that the coping strategies of these households in the face
of economic shocks are more than adequate to ensure consumption
smoothing. It should be noted that the sample considered here excludes
female-headed households, which, as seen in Section 11.2, are a particularly
vulnerable group.

In column (2) we add the first empowerment indicator, namely the propor-
tion of total days worked by women in waged employment. We find a positive
and well-determined relationship, which suggests that the greater the propor-
tion of a woman’s time spent working for a wage, the greater the household’s
level of per capita food expenditure. This is unlikely to be an income effect as it
is controlled for in the regression. The magnitude of the effect is economically
meaningfully. A 1 percentage point increase in the proportion of days worked
by women in waged employment leads to an 8 per cent increase in per capita
household consumption. This is about one third of the magnitude of the
impact of a 1 per cent increase in household income on per capita household
consumption.

In column (3), the second welfare measure is considered, namely whether or
not a woman in the household manages the land. A similar result emerges.
In column (4) we find a similar effect of a woman in the household being
included in the land title or red book. In column (5) we include all measures
simultaneously and find that all three results hold, suggesting that each
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empowerment measure has its own independent effect on household welfare.
It should be noted that each model controls for differences in income, assets,
marital status, age, presence of children, exogenous shocks, general trends
in household welfare, and all time-invariant household characteristics. Even
when these factors are controlled for, households where women are
empowered have a higher level of welfare. While caution should be exercised
in interpreting these results as causal, these findings provide some evidence
that female empowerment and household welfare go hand in hand.

Table 11.9 Female empowerment and welfare, food consumption per capita

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Empowerment measures
Proportion wage work women 0.089*** 0.083***

(0.031) (0.031)
Female manager 0.042** 0.048**

(0.019) (0.019)
Joint property rights 0.049** 0.047**

(0.023) (0.023)
Household characteristics
Age 0.012 0.013 0.011 0.012 0.013

(0.008) (0.009) (0.008) (0.008) (0.009)
Age2 �0.000 �0.000 �0.000 �0.000 �0.000

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Married 0.007 �0.001 0.004 0.007 �0.004

(0.068) (0.083) (0.068) (0.068) (0.083)
Children 0.019 0.028 0.020 0.019 0.029

(0.028) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.029)
Higher education 0.015 0.016 0.014 0.014 0.014

(0.034) (0.037) (0.034) (0.034) (0.036)
HH size �0.068*** �0.075*** �0.068*** �0.068*** �0.075***

(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012)
Income (log) 0.239*** 0.225*** 0.239*** 0.238*** 0.224***

(0.016) (0.015) (0.016) (0.016) (0.015)
Loans (log) 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)
Land area (log) 0.026 0.010 0.025 0.026 0.010

(0.020) (0.021) (0.020) (0.020) (0.021)
Household enterprise 0.028 0.053** 0.026 0.028 0.051**

(0.022) (0.024) (0.023) (0.022) (0.024)
Durables (log) 0.037*** 0.038*** 0.037*** 0.037*** 0.037***

(0.010) (0.011) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011)
Red book 0.100*** 0.098*** 0.099*** 0.092*** 0.088***

(0.032) (0.033) (0.032) (0.032) (0.033)
Natural shock 0.008 0.010 0.008 0.008 0.010

(0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.018)
Economic shock 0.057*** 0.058*** 0.056*** 0.058*** 0.057***

(0.020) (0.021) (0.020) (0.020) (0.022)
Observations 6,574 6,174 6,574 6,574 6,174
Number of HH 1,774 1,715 1,774 1,774 1,715

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the household level in
parentheses. *** indicates statistical significance at 1% level, ** at 5% level and * at 10% level.

Source: Author’s calculations based on VARHS 2008–14 survey data.
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11.5 Conclusion

Viet Nam has made significant progress in relation to gender equality. How-
ever, as this chapter reveals, significant gaps remain. Using data from the
VARHS for 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014 we examine gender differences in
the welfare of Vietnamese households and individuals and how they have
evolved over this period.

Our analysis reveals that female-headed households are a distinct group
within VARHS with very different characteristics from other households.
They are low-income households and a large proportion of them are headed
by widows. They have less land and are less engaged in agricultural activities
than other households. Their welfare has improved over the period of analysis
but not to the same extent as other households. In particular, they are more
vulnerable to income shocks than male-headed households.

Focusing on the panel of individuals within VARHS households we per-
formed a cohort analysis examining differences in the welfare of women and
menwithin specified age groups andhowthese changedover time.Anumber of
interesting findings emerge. First, we find that education outcomes improved
for both men and women. In general, women outperformed men on literacy
and years of education but this gap is closing over time. Second, we found
overall declines in the number of days spent working in agricultural activities
and an increase in days spent in waged employment for bothmen andwomen.
This is consistentwith theongoing structural transformation in theVietnamese
economy. Interesting from a gender perspective, however, is that women spent
more days working than men in all age cohorts, mainly due to significantly
more days spent in waged employment, Moreover, for 18–30-year-olds and
46–60-year-olds this gap has widened over the sample period.

The last part of our analysis focused on indicators of female empowerment
and the extent to which there is evidence of: (i) an increase in female
empowerment over the 2008 to 2014 period; and (ii) whether female
empowerment is associated with higher levels of household welfare as meas-
ured by food expenditure per capita. We find on the basis of three empower-
ment indicators (proportion of time spent in waged employment, whether
women are involved in land management decisions within the household,
and whether land is jointly titled in a female household member’s name) that,
in general, women were more empowered in 2014 than in 2008 but that the
empowerment indicators have remained relatively static in the last few years.
We find, though, a strong correlation between each indicator and household
food expenditure per capita, suggesting an important link between empower-
ing women and household welfare.

Overall, our findings suggest that efforts to promote gender equality,
through, for example, the law on gender equality, should be stepped up to
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avoid stagnation in the progress already made. Moreover, building capacity
for the empowerment of women by providing women with more agency as
well as more resources has the potential to progress economic development in
a significant way.
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12

Children and Youths

Gaia Narciso and Carol Newman

12.1 Introduction

As demonstrated throughout this book, the ongoing process of structural
transformation in rural Viet Nam has led to rising incomes and a diversifica-
tion of economic activities away from agriculture. As incomes rise and rural
households become better off, the welfare of children, like other household
members, are likely to improve. Improvements in the level and security of
household income (see Chapter 10) are likely to translate to improvements in
the health, educational attainment, and life opportunities of children and
young people more generally. Moreover, as households shift out of agriculture
towards waged employment (see Chapter 5), children are less likely to spend
their time on agricultural work allowing more time for school and study.
Where economic transformation empowers women, this is also likely to
impact positively on the welfare of children (see Chapter 11).1 It is also pos-
sible, however, that if the process of structural transformation has left some
groups behind or there are inequalities in the distribution of the fruits of
economic growth (see Chapter 10), children and youths, as a particularly
vulnerable group, are likely to be adversely affected.

In this chapter, we use the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey
(VARHS) data to examine how the lives of the children and youths living in
rural Viet Nam have been impacted by structural transformation. First, we
examine the characteristics of households with children compared to those

1 A large literature exists, which highlights how resources in the hands of women are more likely
to be used to improve children’s outcomes, particularly girls, than resources held in the hands of
men (Pitt and Khandker 1998; Duflo 2003; Qian 2008). Newman (2015) shows significant
improvements in the empowerment of women in Viet Nam over the last decade, evident
through an expansion in access to resources and economic opportunities for women.



without and how these have changed between 2008 and 2014. Second, we
exploit the detailed individual level data contained in VARHS on a range of
different welfare measures to compare different age cohorts over time to
examine whether children in general are doing better in 2014 compared
with 2008. We measure the welfare of children using information on their
health, education attendance and attainment, as well as engagement in labour
(agricultural, household enterprise, and waged employment). We also exam-
ine whether there is evidence in our data of heterogeneity in welfare gains
along both gender and ethnic lines. The latter is of particular relevance given
that the World Bank’s (2016) report Vietnam 2035 highlights the significant
gaps in economic opportunities for children in poor households, and in
particular among ethnic minorities.
In the third part of our analysis, we create a panel dataset of households that

contains individual level information on children that tracks each child present
in each household in 2008 through each round of the survey up to 2014. This
allows us to determine the dominating household characteristics in determin-
ing thewelfare of children over the period. Finally, we examine whether there is
evidence that female empowerment and an increase in the resources held in the
hands of women is linked with improvements for children.
Early studies have analysed the relationship between economic develop-

ment and child wellbeing in Viet Nam, in particular with respect to child
labour. Using data from the Viet Nam Living Standards Surveys (VLSS) for the
period 1993 to 1998, Edmonds (2005) shows a significant drop in child labour
of about 30 per cent over a five-year period. Given the panel nature of the data
used, the author is also able to disentangle the different determinants of the
reduction in child labour. The author finds that improvements in household
economic status explain a stark 60 per cent of the change in child labour over
the period considered. In particular, the effect of improvements in economic
status on reducing child labour is found to be greater in poorer households
than in wealthier ones. These results support the findings of the cross-country
literature that suggests a strong relationship between gross domestic product
(GDP) per capita and child labour (Krueger 1997).
Edmonds and Turk (2004) further explore heterogeneity in the incidence and

drop in child labour inVietNamusing theVLSS also for the period1993 to1998.
In particular, girls experience a smaller decline in child labour than boys.
Children living in rural areas are also found to be more likely to work than
children in urban areas, in particular in traditional occupations. Parents’ busi-
ness activities are linked to child labour, as child labour ismore likely to increase
with the opening and closing of household enterprises. Finally, children of
ethnic minorities are found to be more likely to work than children of non-
ethnic minorities. Overall, Edmonds and Turk provide evidence of a strong
association between poverty and child labour and highlight the importance of
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anti-poverty programmes as a path to reducing child labour. Edmonds and
Pavcnik (2005a) investigate the impactof the integrationofVietNam’s ricemarket
on child labour and provide evidence that the increase in rice prices between
1992 and 1993 and 1997 and 1998was linked to a decrease in child labour.

Beegle, Dehejia, and Gatti (2009) use VLSS to analyse the effects of child
labour on education, wages, and health. They provide evidence that child
labour has a negative effect on school participation and education attainment
five years after the child’s labour experience. Young adults involved in labour
during their childhood are found to have higher wages. However, this effect is
reversed over a longer time period, as the earnings’ loss due to lower education
attainment exceeds the initial wage gain due to child labour. While Beegle,
Dehejia, andGatti (2009) find no impact of child labour on health, O’Donnell,
Rosati, and van Doorslaer (2005) find a negative impact of child labour on
girls’ health, five years after the child labour episode.

We contribute to the existing literature by providing evidence of the pro-
gress made in Viet Nam towards improved child wellbeing in recent years.
Section 12.2 presents descriptive statistics on the characteristics of households
with children in the VARHS sample. In Section 12.3, a cohort analysis is
conducted to determine how the welfare of children of the same age in 2008
compares to that of children in 2014. The cohort analysis is also disaggregated
along gender and ethnic lines. Panel data analysis linking household charac-
teristics and female empowerment to children’s welfare outcomes is presented
in Section 12.4. Section 12.5 concludes.

12.2 The Characteristics of Households with Children

In 2014, 54 per cent of households in the VARHS sample had children.2 Of the
households with children, the average number of children was 1.68 (0.81 girls
and 0.87 boys). Fertility rates in general appear to have increased over the
sample period. In 2008, 49 per cent of the VARHS sample had children, with
these households having an average of 1.67 children (0.82 girls and 0.85
boys). It should be noted, however, that these statistics are based on the
unbalanced panel of households which includes the addition of over 500
new younger households in 2012 to account for ageing of the original
VARHS households sampled in 2006. The small increase in the proportion of
households with children is likely accounted for by these households.

Table 12.1 explores the variation in fertility across seven different regions
covered by VARHS, namely: Red River Delta (Ha Tay), North (Lao Cai, Phu

2 Any household member under the age of 18. We consider different age brackets throughout
the analysis: 6–9-year-olds, 10–15-year-olds, and 15–18-year-olds.
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Tho, Lai Chau, and Dien Bien), Central Coast (Nghe An, Quang Nam, and
Khanh Hoa), Central Highlands (Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and Lam Dong), and
Mekong River Delta (MRD) (Long An).3 The table presents the proportion of
households in the VARHS sample in each region that have children and for
those households the average number of children.
The proportion of households with children is highest in the Central

Highlands and in the North. While the proportion of households with chil-
dren increasedmarginally in the other regions between 2008 and 2014, in part
due to the addition of new younger households to the sample in 2012, the
difference between the Central Highlands, the North, and the rest of the
country is still quite large in 2014. Moreover, households with children in
the Central Highlands and the North have more children on average than
households with children in other regions. For example, in 2008, these house-
holds had on average 1.81 children compared with an average of 1.53 children
for households with children in other regions. The gap closes a little between
2008 and 2014 at an average of 1.78 and 1.59, respectively, in 2014.
We explore the characteristics of households with children in Table 12.2. In

each year we test for the statistical significance of the difference in the average
value of each variable for households with children and households without.
The head of household in households with children is on average younger

than in households with no children and is also more likely to be married.
They are also less likely to be headed by a woman. In 2010, heads of house-
holds with children were significantly less likely to have higher education
(i.e. post-secondary schooling) than in households with no children.With the
addition of new younger households to the sample in 2012, this difference
disappears. Ethnic minority households are more likely to have children than

Table 12.1 Geographical variation in fertility

2008 2010 2012 2014

% HH
with
children

Mean
no. of
children

% HH
with
children

Mean
no. of
children

% HH
with
children

Mean
no. of
children

% HH
with
children

Mean
no. of
children

Red River Delta 0.44 1.62 0.46 1.63 0.54 1.66 0.52 1.72
North 0.52 1.71 0.57 1.72 0.59 1.77 0.57 1.73
Central Coast 0.47 1.58 0.50 1.62 0.52 1.65 0.50 1.64
Central Highlands 0.63 1.92 0.65 1.98 0.65 1.85 0.61 1.83
Mekong River Delta 0.44 1.38 0.50 1.45 0.49 1.43 0.50 1.41

Note: unbalanced panel of households.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.

3 It should be noted that our data are not representative of the regions but the rural provinces
within each region.
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Table 12.2 Characteristics of households with children, 2008–14

2008 2010 2012 2014

HH with
children

HH no
children

HH with
children

HH no
children

HH with
children

HH no
children

HH with
children

HH no
children

Agea 37.45 43.49*** 38.55 45.96*** 37.34 46.65*** 38.36 48.25***
Marrieda 0.85 0.77*** 0.84 0.78*** 0.85 0.75*** 0.85 0.74***
Femalea 0.18 0.26*** 0.18 0.25*** 0.17 0.26*** 0.19 0.28***
Higher ed.a 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.22*** 0.22 0.21 0.25 0.24
Ethnic min.a 0.28 0.14*** 0.27 0.13*** 0.26 0.14*** 0.25 0.15***
Income (000 VND) 1,111 1,600*** 1,400 2,054*** 1,665 2,267*** 1,771 2,423***
Food exp. p.c. (000 VND) 260 359*** 305 403*** 396 522*** 402 516***
Savings (000 VND) 21,327 21,057 31,536 31,505 36,539 43,164 37,061 38,162
Loans (000 VND) 15,114 17,476 20,613 15,767* 26,044 15,617** 24,822 14,218**
Durables (000 VND)b 4,469 4,127 5,240 4,491*** 5,389 4,937* 5,618 4,666***
Land area (ha) 8,590 7,016*** 8,558 6,592*** 7,110 6,733 7,084 6,351
Red book 0.83 0.89*** 0.77 0.86*** 0.78 0.89*** 0.84 0.92***
Ag. income 0.90 0.86*** 0.87 0.84** 0.84 0.79*** 0.83 0.78***
Wage income 0.60 0.56* 0.63 0.54*** 0.70 0.57*** 0.75 0.59***
HHEnt. income 0.28 0.26 0.30 0.26** 0.30 0.22*** 0.29 0.21***
Agriculture only 0.26 0.25 0.20 0.26*** 0.15 0.23*** 0.13 0.23***
Diversified 0.74 0.70* 0.79 0.68*** 0.84 0.68*** 0.86 0.68***
Nat. shock 0.45 0.41** 0.47 0.37*** 0.32 0.26*** 0.24 0.22
Econ, shock 0.25 0.21** 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.12 0.15*
n 1,125 1,161 1,195 1,050 1,532 1,228 1,471 1,254

Notes: unbalanced panel of households; a refers to household head; b Outliers in the top 99th percentile of the distribution of the value of durables in each year are removed;
*** indicates difference significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.



Kinh households. This is not surprising given the geographic differences
presented in Table 12.1, which show the highest fertility in the north-west,
where over 87 per cent of households in the sample are ethnic minorities.
The average monthly per capita income of households with children is lower

than in households without children. This is also reflected in the fact that
households with children have lower food expenditure per capita in all years.4

In relation to assets, there is no statistically significant difference in the
savings levels of households with children compared to those without in any
year, but in 2010, 2012, and 2014 households with children have significantly
more durable goods. They also own more land than households without
children, at least in 2008 and 2010, but are significantly less likely to hold a
land-use certificate (LUC) or red book for that land. On the whole it does not
appear that households with children are wealthier than households without.
They do however have more access to credit with a higher level of loans than
households without children in the later years of the sample.
In terms of sources of income, households with children are significantly

more diversified and are more likely to earn income from all sources; agricul-
ture, wage, and household enterprises. This may be due to the availability of
labour resources that allow them to engage in many different activities or may
be a means of managing risk. Indeed, households with children are more
vulnerable to natural shocks which primarily affect agricultural production
but are less likely to suffer from economic shocks associated with unemploy-
ment or illness, suggesting that there are risk-coping mechanisms at work.

12.3 Cohort Analysis

The VARHS collects detailed information on all individuals in each household
including certain information on children. Using these data we can examine
how children’s welfare has evolved over the 2008–14 period. We consider three
different age cohorts in our analysis: 6–9-year-olds; 10–14-year-olds; and
15–18-year-olds.5 We compare the welfare of children in each cohort in 2008
with their counterparts in 2014. To ensure our sample is as close as possible to
being representative we use the unbalanced panel of data so that the data in
2014 capture the new younger households that were added in 2012.

4 Food expenditure items include pork, beef, chicken, fish, shrimp, fruit, sweets/biscuits,
powdered or canned milk, liquid milk, beer, rice wine or other alcoholic drink, coffee, industrial
beverages, processed foods, and eating and drinking outside the home.

5 We do not report the characteristics of 0–5-year-olds, as we do not find any significant change
over time. Six years old is a natural starting age, given that this is the age that most children start
school in Viet Nam.
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We consider three broad categories of child welfare: health, education, and
child labour. First, in relation to health, for each individual in the household,
the survey respondent is asked whether that individual was ill in the previous
two weeks. For those that were ill, they are then asked whether they were ill as
a result of a range of illnesses, which we aggregate into chronic illness (includ-
ing heart disease, respiratory illness, and cancer), mental illness, or other types
of temporary illness including colds, flu, other injuries, and so on. Second,
in relation to education, we consider an indicator for whether children attend
school and for those above 4 years of age, how many years of education
they have attained. Third, in relation to child labour, VARHS records detailed
time use data for all household members. The head of household records how
many days in the last year each household member worked in different types
of activities. They include agriculture, common property resources, working
for the household enterprise, and working for a wage outside of the home.

Basu, Das, and Dutta (2010) and Edmonds and Pavcnik (2005b) highlight
the importance of including domestic work as child labour. Unfortunately,
the VARHS data do not measure domestic work and household chores in a
consistent way over time, and so we cannot include them in our analysis. We
are aware that, by excluding domestic work from our analysis, we may under-
estimate girls’ involvement in labour.

Table 12.3 presents each of these welfare measures for the three cohorts of
children in 2008 and 2014. The proportion of children in each cohort that are
female is also presented. Girls represent about half the sample in each period
suggesting that, at least in our sample, there is no evidence of an imbalance in
sex ratios.

Table 12.3 Characteristics of different cohorts of children, 2008–14

Cohort: 6–9-year-olds 10–14-year-olds 15–18-year-olds

Year 2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014

Female 0.50 0.53 0.50 0.51 0.54 0.50
Sick in last 2 weeks 0.09 0.06* 0.07 0.03*** 0.07 0.03***
Of which:
Chronic illness 0.12 0.30** 0.09 0.04 0.16 0.10
Mental illness 0.02 0.05 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.10
Other illness 0.88 0.65*** 0.85 1.00** 0.75 0.81
Attends school 0.69 0.76*** 0.91 0.97*** 0.64 0.75***
Years of education 2.07 2.16 5.77 5.91* 8.93 9.58***
Total days of work 6.26 1.85*** 21.34 6.70*** 64.64 34.40***
Days’ work ag. 4.28 1.28*** 17.23 5.16*** 38.55 15.23***
Days’ work cpr 0.52 0.16** 1.63 0.53*** 3.81 1.92***
Days’ work ent. 0.00 0.00 1.04 0.49* 4.41 2.04**
Days’ work wage 1.47 0.41 1.46 0.53 18.14 15.21
n 561 606 1,028 836 1,071 738

Notes: unbalanced panel of households. *** indicates difference significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.
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There was a decline in the proportion of children that experienced an illness
in the previous two weeks. This is somewhat suggestive of an improvement in
the health of children and young people over time. In the 6–9 age group there
has been a statistically significant increase in the diagnosis of chronic illnesses.
The World Bank (2016) also reports a high incidence of respiratory infections
among children in Viet Nam due to the deterioration in environmental quality.
The increase in chronic illness is not observed in other cohorts.
Children are significantly more likely to attend school in 2014 compared

with 2008 in all age cohorts, and children over 10 also have, on average, more
years of schooling. There have also been some improvements for children
in terms of time use. Children spend considerably fewer days working at all
activities in 2014 compared with 2008 in all age groups. Of particular note is
the decline in the number of days children spend doing agricultural activities
from 4.3 to 1 day a year in the 6–9-year-old age group, from 17.2 to 5.2 in the
10–14-year-old age group, and from 38.5 to 15.2 in the 15–18-year-old age
group. The number of days worked in waged employment are low for children
aged under 15, and have declined over time to on average half a day a year.
Declines in waged work are also evident among the older age group from
18.1 days a year in 2008 to 15.2 in 2014, but the difference is not statistically
significant.Within this age groupmost jobs are in the services sector (43 per cent
in 2014), followed by manufacturing (32 per cent in 2014), and agriculture and
other primary sectors (23 per cent in 2014).
Overall, these statistics suggest that the welfare of children, in the areas of

health, education, and child labour, has improved between 2008 and 2014.
These results seem to support the findings of the literature presented in the
introduction showing a positive trajectory of child wellbeing in Viet Nam
over time.
Are these improvements homogenous across expenditure quintile? The

nature of the VARHS data allows children of the same age cohort to be
followed over time. We focus on 6–9-year-olds at the time of the 2008 survey
andwe investigate their school attendance and educational attainment for the
following three rounds of the survey. We divide the 6–9-year-olds cohort by
expenditure quintile, as measured in 2008. Table 12.4 reports the results.
In 2008, only 51 per cent of the children in the bottom quintile attended
school, versus 65 per cent of the children in the top quintile. Children in the
top quintile had already accumulated almost one more year of schooling
compared to children in the bottom quintile. While school attendance
increases for all groups over time, the difference between the top and bottom
quintile remains quite large; only 57 per cent of the children in the
bottom quintile attend school in 2014, while 76 per cent of the children in
the top quintile are in school. Interestingly, themiddle quintiles seem to catch
up over time. In particular, the middle and second richest quintiles show a
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significant increase in the level of school attendance, with around 74 per cent
of children attending school in 2014 compared with only 66 per cent in 2008.
Moreover, while all groups improved their outcomes over time, the bottom
quintile, that is, the children belonging to the poorest segment of society in
2008, do not catch up with the other groups. A divergence in human capital
accumulation between the poorest group and the rest may in fact prolong
welfare differences over time, making it more difficult for them to catch up in
the long run.

In the next step of our analysis we disaggregate cohorts into girls and boys.
In the light of the findings by Edmonds and Turk (2004) on the heterogeneity
in child wellbeing, we try to determine whether there are any gender dispar-
ities in the distribution of welfare gains. We focus on the 6–18-year-old age
groups. The disaggregation is presented in Table 12.5 for the overall health
indicator, the education measures, and time use.

The incidence of sickness declined for both boys and girls between 2008 and
2014. Boys are less likely than girls to have experienced an illness in the
previous two weeks. This difference, however, is only statistically significant
in the 6–9-year-old age group. The school attendance rate and years of educa-
tion completed increased or stayed the same between 2008 and 2014 for both
boys and girls across every cohort. In 2014, girls aged 6–9 years are signifi-
cantly more likely to attend school than boys. Boys, however, have more years
of education than girls in this age cohort. Boys also had significantly more
years of education than girls in the 10–14-year-old age group in 2014. These
findings suggest that, while both girls and boys have experienced improve-
ments in health and schooling outcomes, these gains have been particularly
beneficial for boys.

The decline in the number of days children spend working is also evident
across both girls and boys, but with boys experiencing bigger gains in the older
age groups. In 2014, boys aged 15–18 years spend significantly fewer days than

Table 12.4 Evolution of education outcomes for children aged 6–9 in 2008, by food
expenditure quintile in 2008

2008 2010 2012 2014

Quintile
2008

Attend
school

Years of
education

Attend
school

Years of
education

Attend
school

Years of
education

Attend
school

Years of
education

1 0.51 3.96 0.61 4.45 0.58 5.40 0.57 6.59
2 0.63 4.59 0.70 5.67 0.69 6.40 0.67 7.50
3 0.66 4.67 0.76 5.57 0.77 7.05 0.74 8.10
4 0.66 4.74 0.72 5.86 0.79 7.05 0.73 7.99
5 0.65 4.93 0.76 5.68 0.79 6.81 0.76 7.90

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.
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girls of the same age working outside of the household. This trend is also
reflected in the number of days worked in different types of activities. Girls in
the 6–9-year-old age group spend more days working in agriculture than boys
in 2008, but both experienced a decline in the average number of days to
around one per annum in 2014. Similarly, in the 10–14 age group, girls
experienced a decline in the number of days worked in agriculture from 14.8
to 5.13 between 2014 and 2008 compared with a decline from 19.6 to 5.2 for
boys of the same age. In the 15–18 age group, the relative gains are even
greater for boys, with a decline in the average number of days worked in
agriculture from 37.1 to 13.1 compared with a decline for girls of the same
age from 39.8 to 17.4. Boys spend, on average, more days working for a wage
than girls across all age groups, but this difference is not statistically signifi-
cant. Overall, these trends suggest that while the welfare of both girls and boys
improved between 2008 and 2014, boys benefited to a greater extent than
girls. These findings are in line with the cross-country evidence, according to
which the prevalence of child labour is greater for girls and for boys (Edmonds
and Pavcnik 2005a).
Given the existing evidence of heterogeneity in child wellbeing with

respect to ethnicity (Edmonds and Turk 2004; World Bank 2016), we also
disaggregate the cohort analysis by ethnicity of the household head.6 Descrip-
tive statistics are presented in Table 12.6. There is no evidence of differences in
health outcomes for children in ethnic minority households. Educational
outcomes of ethnic minority households are also similar to those of Kinh
households in younger age groups. Gaps, however, begin to emerge in older
age groups. The participation rate of children in ethnic minority households
in education is significantly lower among 10–14-year-olds and 15–18-year-
olds. In the case of the latter the difference is particularly stark, with only
59 per cent of children from ethnic minority households attending school
compared with 81 per cent for Kinh households. Similarly, the average years
of schooling attained by children over the age of 10 are significantly lower in
ethnic minority households. In 2014, the average years of schooling attained
by children in ethnic minority households in the 10–14-year-old age group
was 5.6 compared to six for children in Kinh households. In the 15–18-year-
old age group, children of ethnic minority households have an average of
8.4 years of schooling compared to 10.1 for children in Kinh households.
While living standards have increased over time for both Kinh and non-
Kinh groups, it appears that a substantial difference in the level of welfare
still remains between the two groups. The lower human capital accumulation

6 A full analysis of ethnic minority households is provided in Chapter 13.
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Table 12.6 Characteristics of different cohorts by ethnicity of household head, 2008–14

6–9-year-olds 10–14-year-olds 15–18-year-olds

2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014

Ethnic
minority

Kinh Ethnic
minority

Kinh Ethnic
minority

Kinh Ethnic
minority

Kinh Ethnic
minority

Kinh Ethnic
minority

Kinh

Sick in last 2 weeks 0.08 0.09 0.056 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.02
Attends school 0.68 0.69 0.74 0.76 0.81 0.96*** 0.94 0.99*** 0.45 0.72*** 0.59 0.81***
Years of education 1.82 2.20*** 2.18 2.16 5.05 6.09*** 5.62 6.03*** 7.46 9.53*** 8.36 10.12***
Total days of work 9.24 4.70 2.02 1.78 30.60 17.14*** 13.56 3.85*** 82.47 57.44*** 42.69 30.73**
Days’ work ag. 7.82 2.42*** 1.77 1.09 26.81 12.87*** 11.61 2.46*** 64.01 28.27*** 30.05 8.69***
Days’ work cpr 1.16 0.18*** 0.24 0.13 2.92 1.05*** 1.18 0.25*** 7.69 2.25*** 4.33 0.85***
Days’ work ent. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19 1.43** 0.62 0.43 1.07 5.76*** 0.23 2.84*
Days’ work wage 0.26 2.10 0.00 0.56 0.68 1.81 0.14 0.70 9.85 21.50*** 8.08 18.36**

Notes: unbalanced panel of households. *** indicates difference significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.

Table 12.5 Characteristics of different cohorts by gender of children, 2008–14

6–9-year-olds 10–14-year-olds 15–18-year-olds

2008 2014 2008 2014 2008 2014

Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys

Sick in last 2 weeks 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.04* 0.07 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.02
Attends school 0.67 0.71 0.79 0.72** 0.92 0.91 0.97 0.97 0.64 0.63 0.72 0.77
Years of education 2.04 2.09 2.04 2.31** 5.79 5.75 5.78 6.04** 9.01 8.85 9.48 9.68
Total days of work 7.40 5.13 1.60 2.12 18.63 24.00* 6.24 7.19 62.96 66.58 36.05 32.75**
Days’ work ag. 6.24 2.33** 1.48 1.05 14.80 19.60* 5.13 5.19 39.77 37.14 17.38 13.10
Days’ work cpr 0.44 0.58 0.12 0.20 1.52 1.74 0.70 0.34** 4.42 3.11* 1.85 1.99
Days’ work ent. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.53 1.55** 0.15 0.85* 3.64 5.31 2.49 1.60
Days’ work wage 0.72 2.21 0.00 0.88 1.82 1.11 0.27 0.82 15.67 21.02 14.34 16.07

Notes: unbalanced panel of households. *** indicates difference significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.



among non-Kinh suggests that convergence between the living standards of
the two groups may take some time to realize.
There are even more notable differences in child labour outcomes for

children of non-Kinh and Kinh descent, particularly in older age groups. In
2014, ethnic minority children in the 10–14-year-old age group work on
average 13.6 days outside of the home while children of Kinh households
work only 3.8 days on average. Differences are most notable in agricultural
work. For example, in 2014, children aged 10–14 of ethnic minority house-
holds worked on average 11.6 days in the previous year in agricultural activ-
ities (down from 26.8 in 2008). This is compared with 2.4 days on average for
children of the same age from Kinh households. Among the 15–18-year-old
age group, children of ethnic minority households worked on average 30 days
in agricultural activities compared with only 8.7 for non-Kinh children of the
same age. Kinh children in this age group do, however, spend more days
working for a wage (18.4) than non-Kinh (8.08). Overall, while welfare out-
comes have improved for all children the gainsmade have not been enough to
close the large gap in welfare between children of ethnic minority households
compared with those of Kinh descent. This is particularly the case for children
over 10, with the biggest gaps apparent in the 15–18-year-old age group.

12.4 Panel Study

In this section we attempt to identify the key household characteristics that
are related to differences in the welfare outcomes of children. For this analysis
we create a household panel from 2008 to 2014, which tracks each child
present in each household in 2008 through each round of the survey up to
2014. For each welfare outcome we estimate the following model:

weliht ¼ βXht þ δ1femaleiht þ δ2ageiht þ αh þ τt þ εiht ð1Þ
where weliht is the welfare measure for child i in household h in time t; Xh is a
vector of household specific variables including characteristics of the house-
hold head, income, land ownership, migration status of the household, the
presence of a household enterprise, and the incidence of natural and eco-
nomic income shocks; female is a dummy indicator for whether the child is
female; age is the age in years of the child; αh are household fixed effects; τt are
time dummies; and εiht is a statistical noise term.
This model allows us to explore both individual and households factors that

are related to the welfare of children. The inclusion of household fixed effects
controls for all time invariant household specific factors, such as, for example,
ethnicity, geographical location, and other unobservable factors impacting on
child welfare. The time dummies control for any macroeconomic changes
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over time affecting all children equally. As such we are analysing the within
household variation in children’s outcomes across time. The vector of house-
hold variables included in Xht allows us to disentangle the household specific
factors that are related to the welfare of children, although care should be
taken in inferring any causality from these results. The coefficient δ1 will tell us
the extent to which welfare outcomes are better or worse for girls compared
with boys in the same household. The inclusion of the age of each child will
control for the fact that welfare outcomes vary across age group, as was evident
from the cohort analysis presented in Section 12.3.

We focus on five main welfare indicators: (i) whether the child attends
school; (ii) the years of education of the child; (iii) the total number of days
the child worked outside of the home; (iv) the total number of days the child
worked in agriculture in the last year; and (v) the total number of days the
child worked for a wage. The results are presented in Table 12.7.

We first consider the full sample of children aged 6 to 18. A number of
household characteristics are found to be correlated with child welfare out-
comes. Children with older heads of household are more likely to attend
school and spend fewer days working outside of the household. This is due
to fewer days spent in waged employment (column 5). Having a head of
household with higher level education (more than second level education) is
positively correlated with the child attending school. A negative correlation is
observed between household income and the probability that children attend
school. In larger households children are less likely to attend school and have
fewer years of education.

Children in higher income households spend more days working outside of
the household (column 3), particularly in waged work (column 5). This sug-
gests that in higher income households, children play a role in supporting
household income through working. This, however, may come at the expense
of children not attending school given the negative association found
between income and school attendance.

There is very little evidence that the assets of the household impact on
welfare outcomes. Basu, Das, and Dutta (2010) suggest that the relationship
between child labour and land holding may not be linear, but resemble an
inverted-U relationship. We do find that the number of days worked in
agriculture increases as the land size increases, but at a decreasing rate. How-
ever, in the case of Viet Nam, it seems that the turning point is at extremely
high values of land holdings. Therefore, we can conclude that the relationship
between child labour in agriculture and land holdings is non-linear and on the
positive-sloped side of the reversed-U relationship. The opposite relationship
emerges when we consider the number of days worked for wage: the larger the
land holdings, the less likely children are involved in waged work, but at a
decreasing rate.
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A positive association is found between the ownership of durable goods
(a measure of household assets) and the years of educational attainment of
children. Similarly, children have more years of education in households that
have an LUC. Both are suggestive of some positive correlation between wealth
and educational investments in children.

Table 12.7 Panel data analysis of determinants of child welfare, 2008–14, 6–18-year-olds

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Attends
school

Years of
education

Days
worked

Days worked
agriculture

Days worked
wage

Household characteristics:
Age 0.018*** 0.024 �0.469 0.061 �0.405

(0.006) (0.024) (0.909) (0.582) (0.622)
Age2 �0.000 �0.000 0.002 �0.002 0.002

(0.000) (0.000) (0.010) (0.007) (0.007)
Married 0.017 0.248 �1.115 3.505 �4.266

(0.043) (0.171) (4.902) (3.085) (3.484)
Female �0.020 0.077 0.240 1.335 �2.575

(0.051) (0.215) (5.334) (3.182) (4.214)
Higher ed. 0.040* �0.047 �2.668 �2.984 0.412

(0.022) (0.082) (2.711) (2.239) (1.567)
HH size �0.024*** �0.081** 0.860 �0.773 1.552*

(0.008) (0.038) (1.081) (0.764) (0.801)
Income �0.024*** �0.036 6.188*** �0.088 5.001***

(0.008) (0.036) (1.252) (0.808) (0.872)
Loans �0.001 �0.005 �0.015 �0.033 0.014

(0.001) (0.005) (0.150) (0.100) (0.106)
Land area �0.000 �0.000 �0.103 0.367* �0.435***

(0.002) (0.007) (0.261) (0.212) (0.144)
Land area squared �0.000 0.000 �0.002 �0.003*** 0.002***

(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)
Household enterprise 0.017 0.039 �1.514 �1.696 �4.150**

(0.016) (0.061) (2.287) (1.397) (1.663)
Durables 0.003 0.055*** 0.305 0.198 0.243

(0.004) (0.021) (0.711) (0.439) (0.499)
Red book 0.027 0.232*** 0.658 1.179 �1.388

(0.020) (0.079) (2.741) (1.867) (1.693)
Natural shock 0.017 0.066 2.419 0.537 2.230**

(0.011) (0.052) (1.586) (1.107) (1.133)
Economic shock 0.007 �0.069 2.770 3.139** �0.653

(0.013) (0.053) (1.944) (1.291) (1.409)

Child characteristics:
Female �0.008 �0.018 3.486** 2.329** 0.701

(0.013) (0.066) (1.731) (1.053) (1.281)
Age �0.007*** 0.765*** 5.946*** 2.921*** 2.398***

(0.002) (0.012) (0.269) (0.163) (0.209)
Observations 9,336 8,782 9,343 9,343 9,343
Number of HH 2,030 1,980 2,031 2,031 2,031

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the household level in
parentheses. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.
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Following Edmonds and Turk (2004), we also include a dummy variable that
captures whether the household runs an enterprise. While we do not find any
impact of household enterprises on education, we do provide evidence that
the number of days worked for wage is lower when a household enterprise is
present. It is indeed likely that children are employed in the household
enterprise rather than working outside the household.

In households that experience natural shocks (floods, droughts, pest infest-
ations), children spend more days working in waged employment while in
households that experience economic shocks (illness, unemployment, shocks
to input or crop prices, etc.), children spendmore days working in agricultural
activities. Both of these results suggest that households use child labour as a
shock-coping mechanism. In the case of natural shocks, children are put to
work in waged employment, given that natural shocks usually affect the
agricultural activities of households. In the case of economic shocks, child
resources are diverted into agriculture, perhaps to enable other household
members to enter waged employment or work in household enterprises.

Our panel data results confirm our findings from the cohort analysis that
there are differences in the welfare outcomes of boys and girls. In particular,
we find that controlling for the age of the children, girls aremore likely to have
experienced sickness in the previous two weeks than boys and girls spend
more days working outside of the home. In particular, girls spend more days
engaged in agricultural activities than boys.

In the next step of our analysis we focus specifically on households that
include children aged 10–15, given that they are the most vulnerable in terms
of exposure to child labour and consequentially negative impacts on educa-
tion outcomes. We estimate the regression model as in equation (1) for the
same set of welfare outcomes. The results are presented in Table 12.8.

Fewer of the household characteristics are statistically significant once the
sample is reduced to 10–15-year-olds. We find that children are less likely to
attend school and have fewer years of schooling in larger households. They are
also more likely to work for a wage outside of the home. Children in higher
income households also spend more days working, particularly in waged
employment, suggesting that there are cases where household income is
being supported by child labour. Exposure to both natural and economic
shocks also increases the number of days that children aged 10–15 spend
working outside of the household, particularly in agriculture.

As highlighted in Section 12.1, there is a large literature which suggests that
female empowerment, and in particular an increase in the resources held in the
hands of women, is beneficial for children. An increase in female bargaining
power within the household is expected to decrease child labour, especially
among girls (see, for example, Duflo (2003) and Qian (2008)). To explore this
possibility in the Vietnamese case we consider two indicator variables for the
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empowerment of women within the household: (i) an indicator variable for
whether a woman manages the land owned by the household; and (ii) the
proportion of total days worked by women for a wage. The latter is considered
an indicator of female empowerment on the basis that income earned through
waged employment is more likely to be under the control of the person who
earned the income. We include each of these indicators in the regression

Table 12.8 Panel data analysis of determinants of child welfare, 2008–14, 10–15-year-olds

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Attends
school

Years of
education

Days
worked

Days worked
agriculture

Days worked
wage

Household characteristics:
Age 0.023*** 0.013 �0.598 0.013 �0.236

(0.008) (0.031) (1.162) (0.843) (0.578)
Age2 �0.000*** �0.000 0.010 0.001 0.002

(0.000) (0.000) (0.013) (0.010) (0.006)
Married �0.009 0.007 �6.550 �3.858 �0.822

(0.063) (0.138) (6.981) (6.351) (3.180)
Female �0.033 �0.104 �8.124 �3.114 �5.870

(0.065) (0.177) (8.008) (5.507) (5.341)
Higher ed. �0.018 �0.063 �0.413 �0.800 0.389

(0.024) (0.120) (5.283) (4.361) (0.512)
HH size �0.043*** �0.097* 0.702 �1.106 1.383**

(0.012) (0.051) (1.513) (1.305) (0.607)
Income �0.012 �0.024 2.592* �0.439 2.163***

(0.008) (0.039) (1.449) (1.139) (0.763)
Loans 0.000 �0.005 0.130 0.138 0.039

(0.001) (0.006) (0.189) (0.140) (0.107)
Land area �0.004 �0.010 0.032 0.136 �0.093

(0.003) (0.012) (0.451) (0.428) (0.107)
Land area squared 0.000 0.000 �0.001 �0.002 0.001

(0.000) (0.000) (0.004) (0.004) (0.001)
Household enterprise 0.007 �0.022 1.280 �1.545 �1.284

(0.015) (0.078) (2.831) (2.082) (1.322)
Durables 0.006 0.078*** 1.234 0.848 0.404

(0.005) (0.030) (0.865) (0.542) (0.616)
Red book 0.022 0.151 �1.614 �1.614 �0.605

(0.021) (0.100) (3.360) (2.699) (1.608)
Natural shock 0.011 0.024 4.218** 2.716* 1.160

(0.012) (0.064) (1.861) (1.527) (0.894)
Economic shock 0.023* 0.094 2.119 3.570* �1.381

(0.012) (0.062) (2.549) (2.036) (1.204)

Child characteristics:
Female �0.003 �0.010 0.306 0.393 0.740

(0.015) (0.083) (2.114) (1.586) (1.152)
Age �0.028*** 0.842*** 6.183*** 4.208*** 1.377***

(0.003) (0.016) (0.473) (0.362) (0.276)
Observations 4,349 4,349 4,350 4,350 4,350
Number of HH 1,421 1,421 1,421 1,421 1,421

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the household level in
parentheses. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.
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models. The results are presented in Table 12.9. Only results for the empower-
ment variables are presented for ease of illustration but eachmodel includes the
full set of household and individual control variables.

There is some evidence to suggest that in households where a woman is
responsible for managing the land owned by the household, children are
more likely to attend school, although it appears that they are also more likely
to work more for a wage. It is also the case that, in households where women
spend a greater proportion of their time working for a wage, as opposed to
other types of activities, children work significantly fewer days and, in par-
ticular, work significantly fewer days in agricultural activities.

12.5 Conclusions

This chapter investigated how the lives of the children and youths living in
rural Viet Nam have been affected by the significant structural transformation
experienced in Viet Nam over the last decade. We analyse different aspects of
child wellbeing: health, education attendance and attainment, and engage-
ment in labour (agricultural, household enterprise, and waged employment).
The analysis depicts a society that has made great progress towards improving
child welfare. Over the span of six years, the health of children and young
people has improved. School attendance has also increased, in particular for
children above the age of 10. This is particularly notable given that this age
group is past the age of compulsory primary school.We also observe a decrease
in child labour, which is evenmore notable for themost vulnerable age group,
the young cohort.

Table 12.9 Panel data analysis of female empowerment and child welfare, 2008–14,
10–15-year-olds

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Attends
school

Years of
education

Days
worked

Days worked
agriculture

Days worked
wage

Empowerment Indicators
Female manager 0.032** 0.086 0.129 �1.523 1.056**

(0.012) (0.072) (2.155) (1.917) (0.537)
Proportion total days worked by

women that are spent in waged
employment

0.005 �0.038 �9.530** �9.508*** 1.267
(0.020) (0.115) (3.912) (3.052) (1.837)

Observations 3,427 3,427 3,428 3,428 3,428
Number of HH 1,064 1,064 1,064 1,064 1,064

Notes: Each model includes household and time fixed effects and the full set of household and individual characteristics
included in Table 12.8. Robust standard errors clustered at the household level in parentheses. ***p<0.01, **p<0.05,
* p<0.1.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on survey data from VARHS 2008–14.
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Many challenges, however, still lie ahead. While both girls and boys have
experienced improvements in health and schooling outcomes, we find that
boys benefited more than girls. Similarly, while wellbeing has increased
over time for both minority and non-minority groups, our analysis high-
lights the fact that a substantial difference in the level of welfare still remains
between the two groups. Of particular concern is the widening gap in
educational outcomes. With slower rates of human capital accumulation
for the poorest groups in society, convergence in living standards will be
more difficult and will take a longer time to attain. Indeed, the World Bank
(2016) highlights inequalities in opportunities for ethnic minority children
and stresses the importance of expanding government initiatives to address
these inequalities.
Nevertheless, the large gains in the welfare of children in Viet Nam over the

last eight years is a strong signal that structural transformation is paving the
way for a better standard of living for the next generation and future gener-
ations to come.
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13

Ethnic Disadvantage

Evidence Using Panel Data

Saurabh Singhal and Ulrik Beck

13.1 Introduction

Viet Nam is an ethnically diverse country with fifty-four officially recognized
ethnic groups. The Kinh, the ethnic majority, constitute about 86 per cent of
the population. Among the non-Kinh, the largest ethnic groups are the Tay,
Thai, Muong, and Khmer, who account for a little less than 2 per cent of the
population each (World Bank 2009).
While Viet Nam has witnessed rapid growth and poverty decline since the

Doi Moi reforms initiated in 1986, qualitative and quantitative evidence
indicates that these gains have not been shared equally across ethnic groups
(World Bank 2012; The Economist 2015). Using household income as an
indicator for welfare, research has found not only that the non-Kinh were
systematically worse off than the Kinh but also that this gap widened during
the 1990s (Van de Walle and Gunewardena 2001; Baulch et al. 2007; Baulch,
Pham, and Reilly, 2012) and the likelihood of them escaping poverty was
relatively much smaller (Glewwe, Gragnolati, and Zaman 2002).1 A variety of
explanations have been put forward for the poor performance of the minority
households in Viet Nam. The ethnic minorities are less endowed (in key
aspects such as land holdings, education, access to credit, etc.) and also face
lower returns to endowments. While the remote location of the minority
households can partially explain the gap in endowments, research has con-
sistently found that it is not the sole reason for the gap.

1 Similarly, Pham and Reilly (2009) find significant ethnic wage gaps in the labour market in
Viet Nam.



In this study, we use the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey
(VARHS) to examine how the welfare of ethnic minorities in Viet Nam has
evolved over the period 2006–14. Specifically, we check whether the ethnic
gaps still exist, and if so, whether there has been any convergence over time; we
also examine the factors constraining the growth ofminority households. In line
with the existing literature, wefind that the non-Kinh continue to lag behindnot
only in terms of income and consumption, but also on a variety of other indica-
tors of living standards such as access to water and toilets. An examination of the
household income structure reveals that while the Kinh are more likely to diver-
sify into wage employment and non-farm household enterprises, the non-Kinh
rely more heavily on common pool resources (CPR). We explore the constraints
to growth and income diversification and find several differences that can help
explain thewelfare gap. The quality of agricultural land and ownership certificate
rates are lower for non-Kinh households, and the effects of these persist even
when we control for the fact that non-Kinh households tend to live in certain
provinces. Non-Kinh households also experience more problems producing and
selling their agricultural output andhaveworse access to credit.Whilehistorically
non-Kinh households have been more remotely located, their relative isolation
appears to have abated over time. On the other hand, we find evidence of
segmentation in social networks along ethnic lines. In the last section, we exploit
the richness of the VARHS data to examine differences among groups that
constitute the non-Kinh andfind significant heterogeneitywithin the non-Kinh.

The VARHS data allows us to classify households into the various ethnic
groups based on the ethnicity of the household head. In this study, a house-
hold is defined as a Kinh household if the household head belongs to the Kinh
ethnicity.2 Among the minorities, studies typically club the Hoa (or the
Chinese) along with the Kinh as the Hoa are economically at least as well off
as the Kinh. In this study, we consider the Hoa along with the non-Kinh as we
only observe four Hoa households in the VARHS data.

Before proceeding to the analysis, we first present a picture of ethnic differ-
ences in key welfare indicators in contemporary Viet Nam. Table 13.1 presents
basic demographic information and household characteristics by ethnicity
using the 2014 VARHS data. On average, the non-Kinh are significantly more
likely tohave ahouseholdheadwho is illiterate and a larger household, and the
average monthly per capita food expenditure and income of the non-Kinh is
nearly half of that of the Kinh. As shown in Chapter 2, another key defining
characteristic of the non-Kinh is that they are geographically concentrated in
the mountainous Northern region and the Central Highlands. The remainder
of this chapter explores the sources and trends of these gaps in greater detail.

2 In some cases, the ethnicity of other household members may differ due to inter-marriages.
Unfortunately, we are unable to examine such cases.
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13.2 Welfare Levels and Trends

Figure 13.1 shows the evolution of mean real food expenditures and real
income per capita for Kinh and non-Kinh households from 2006 to 2014,
along with 95 per cent confidence intervals. While food expenditures of both
Kinh and non-Kinh households increased significantly over the period, the
level of food expenditures for minority households was significantly lower
over the entire period. There are no signs of minority households catching up
to the expenditure levels of their Kinh counterparts as growth rates have been
almost the same over the period: from 2006 to 2014, food expenditures
of Kinh households increased by 53.5 per cent (or 5.5 per cent annually)
whereas those of non-Kinh households increased by 56.4 per cent (5.7 per
cent annually).
The income time series presents a similar picture.3 For both Kinh and non-

Kinh households, income per capita increased over the period 2008–14 by
annual rates of 7.8 and 8.5 per cent, respectively.
While the raw average growth rates may be similar for the two groups, there

is no evidence of convergence and the average income of non-Kinh house-
holds in 2014 was just half of themean Kinh income. To illustrate, if one takes
the difference in income in 2014 as a point of departure and projects future
Kinh and non-Kinh mean income using the annual growth rates of the
2008–14 period, it would take 104 years before non-Kinh households caught
up with their Kinh counterparts. It is, of course, unrealistic to project current
growth ratesmore than 100 years into the future, but it does illustrate the need

Table 13.1 Descriptive statistics by ethnicity for 2014

Kinh Non-Kinh Difference

Household head illiterate (%) 4.35 31.24 �26.9***
Household head female (%) 27.06 11.89 15.17***
Household size (mean) 3.9 5.05 �1.15***
Food expenditure, monthly per capita 499.07 283.44 215.63***
Income, monthly per capita 2313.53 1174.87 1138.66***
Region of residence (%)
Central Highlands 11.54 20.28
Mekong River Delta 15.98 0
North 16.39 71.33
Red River Delta 26.89 0.93
Central Coast 29.2 7.46
Number of households 1733 429

Notes: Food expenditure and Income are in real 1000 VND. *** indicates significance at the 99%
confidence level.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the VARHS database.

3 Comparable income estimates can only be constructed for the period 2008–14.
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to focus more on the minority ethnicities moving forward if the expenditure
and income gaps are to be closed.

To summarize, non-Kinh households were worse off than Kinh households
over the entire period. This was caused by the combination of lower initial
levels of income and food expenditure, and similar growth rates for the two
groups. A logical next question is whether income evolved differentially for
these two groups if one more directly compares households with the same
initial levels of income. This can be done by exploiting the panel dimension of
the VARHS database. Figure 13.2 presents non-parametric regression estimates
of real monthly per capita income in 2014 on real per capita income in 2008
separately for Kinh and non-Kinh households. The solid lines show the aver-
age income level in 2014 for a given level of income in 2008. A striking picture
emerges: for a wide range of initial incomes, Kinh households experienced
higher income growth over the period. For example, non-Kinh households
who earned around 500,000 VND per capita in 2008 had, on average, almost
doubled their income in 2014 to around 1,000,000 VND per capita. However,
Kinh households who earned a similar amount in 2008 could have expected
to triple their income to 1,500,000 VND per capita in 2014.4 Similarly, results
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4 We note that the household-specific growth rates of income one gets from these example
households are much higher than average income growth rates. This is not unusual in this type of
setup and is caused by negative idiosyncratic shocks in 2008. These shocks suppress incomes in
2008 but are gone by 2014. Therefore, the income growth for these households seems very high.
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from regression analysis in Chapter 10 indicate that, controlling for past
endowments and income, the income growth rate of non-Kinh households
is significantly lesser than that of the Kinh households.
Welfare is not exclusively determined by monetary indicators such as

income and expenditure. Figure 13.3 shows the evolution of a series of asset
indicators by ethnicity. Figure 13.3 (a–c) details the evolution of ownership of
cows, buffaloes, and pigs that are all used in agricultural production. Perhaps
surprisingly, in the study period, non-Kinh households did better in terms of
the number of pigs and buffaloes and were on par with Kinh households in
terms of the number of cows. How is this connected to the clear expenditure
and income discrepancy in favour of Kinh households? One possibility is that
as agriculture becomes increasingly mechanized, draft animals such as cows
and buffaloes become less important. The process of mechanization takes
place at a more rapid pace for richer households since they have the requisite
education, capital, and credit access. Since Kinh households are in general
better off, they aremore able to implementmodern agricultural methods. This
explanation is consistent with the general decline in the number of cows and
buffaloes observed in Figure 13.3 (a and b, respectively). Another possibility is
that non-Kinh households with worse access to credit are more likely to utilize
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animals as a store of value to be realized in the event of a negative income
shock. The issue of access to credit is discussed in more detail in Section 13.4.

Figure 13.3 (d–f) details the evolution of ownership of three durable con-
sumption assets: colour TVs, motorcycles, and bicycles. Here, the trend is
closer to the evolution of monetary indicators: for both Kinh and non-Kinh
households, ownership rates of colour TVs and motorcycles increased, but the
level of non-Kinh ownership lagged behind throughout the entire period.
Ownership rates of bicycles fell for both groups, most likely because of substi-
tution by motorcycles or, more rarely, cars.

Figure 13.3 (g–i) shows three housing indicators: toilets, water supply, and area
of house in square metres, respectively. Over the entire period 2006–14, Kinh
households improved their outcomes in all three dimensions. In 2014, over 90
per cent had access to an improved water supply such as tap or well water and an
improved toilet facility such as a flush, squat, or double-vault compost toilet.
Houses became larger as well: in the span of eight years, the average house size
increased by almost 40 per cent. For non-Kinh households, the picture is bleaker:
in 2014, less than 60 per cent had a good toilet and less than 50 per cent had
access to good water supply. The steady improvement in monetary welfare is
reflected in the housing indicators only for Kinh households: worryingly, for
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non-Kinh households, the proportion of households with a good toilet fell
between 2006 and 2010 and the proportion with access to improved water
supply fell from 2006 to 2012. Non-Kinh households were more likely to own
amotorbike or a colour TV than to have access to an improvedwater supply or to
a good toilet facility in 2014. Finally, the housing size picture is more optimistic
in that the average area increased for both groups. What is less optimistic is the
widening of the gap between Kinh and non-Kinh households over the study
period.While the square-metre area increased for both groups, it increasedmuch
more slowly for non-Kinh households.
Finally, welfare may also be assessed in terms of the educational attainment

of children. As discussed in Chapter 12 and the working paper version of this
chapter (Singhal and Beck 2015), there are stark persistent ethnic gaps in
school attendance and educational attainment (as measured by grade for
age) among older age cohorts. This is particularly the case after 15 years of
age, which corresponds to the end of junior high school. A possible explan-
ation is a greater reliance on child and adolescent labour as a risk-coping
mechanism among minority households (Beck, Singhal, and Tarp 2016).

13.3 Structure of Household Income

In order to better understand the observed lack of convergence between Kinh
and non-Kinh households, we now explore how the patterns of economic
activity differ between the Kinh and the non-Kinh. Is the likelihood of diversi-
fying out of agriculture into wage employment, household enterprises, or CPR
different for the two groups? Income diversification is important as it allows
households to weather shocks, smooth consumption, and boost income. For
the case of rural Viet Nam, Khai and colleagues (2013) show that income
diversification over the period 2008–12 led to an increase in household welfare.
Similarly, Oostendorp, Trung, and Tung (2009) find that operating non-farm
household enterprises significantly increased household income in Viet Nam
during 1993–2002 (for a broader discussion, see Chapter 5). We first examine
ethnic differences in such diversification using the 2014 data.
We begin by splitting the sample into diversifiers and non-diversifiers, that

is, those who solely depend on agriculture for their income and those who
have at least one other non-agricultural source of income. The first row of
Table 13.2 shows the proportion of Kinh and non-Kinh households that are
non-diversifiers. The non-Kinh are more likely to have diversified out of
agriculture in 2014: 13 per cent of Kinh households depend solely on agricul-
ture as opposed to 7.7 per cent of non-Kinh households.
While almost all the households rely on agriculture to some degree, they

also derive income from wage employment, household non-farm enterprises,
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and CPR.We further categorize the diversifying households into the following
mutually exclusive groups: those that combine agriculture with: (i) wage
employment; (ii) household enterprises; (iii) CPR; (iv) wage employment
and CPR; (v) wage employment, household enterprises, and CPR; or (vi)
some other combination. Looking at differences across ethnicity for each
category in Table 13.2, we find that the Kinh are more likely to diversify into
either wage employment or household enterprises, while the non-Kinh are
more likely to depend on CPR, either independently or in conjunction with
wage employment or household enterprises. Conditional on diversifying out
of agriculture, the 2014 data reveals that the non-Kinh and the Kinh differ
significantly on the income-generating activities they diversify into.

Next, we move beyond this static view to examine whether patterns of
diversification strategies have changed over time. Figure 13.4 (a–c) shows the
proportion of Kinh and non-Kinh households that derived income from
household enterprises, wage employment, and CPR, respectively, over the
period 2006–14. Figure 13.4 (a) shows that while the proportion of Kinh
households involved in household enterprises declined slightly over time
from 0.38 in 2006 to 0.27 in 2014, it is consistently more than that of the
non-Kinh. More importantly, we find large fluctuations in the proportion of
non-Kinh households engaged in household enterprises. This flux in and out
of self-employment indicates that the household enterprises operated by non-
Kinh households are transitory and not able to survive for long.

Figure 13.4 (b) reveals somewhat similar dynamics with respect to wage
employment. While the Kinh and non-Kinh were equally likely to engage in
wage employment in 2006 and 2014, the non-Kinh exhibited more variabil-
ity. The picture is completely different when we examine the trends for CPR in
Figure 13.4 (c). While the proportion of Kinh households using CPR increased

Table 13.2 Income diversification by ethnicity in 2014

Kinh Non-Kinh Difference

Non-diversifiers
Agriculture only 12.98 7.69 5.29***
Diversifiers
Agriculture and wage only 29.20 14.22 14.98***
Agriculture and business only 7.44 0.93 6.51***
Agriculture and CPR only 5.83 16.78 �10.95***
Agriculture, wage, and CPR 14.25 45.92 �31.67***
Agriculture, wage, business, and CPR 2.14 6.53 �4.39***
Other combinations 28.16 7.93 20.23***
Observations 1,733 429

Notes: The last column reports the t-test of proportions. *** indicates significance at the 99%
confidence level.

Source: Authors’ calculations based on the VARHS database.
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modestly over 2006–14, the proportion of non-Kinh more than doubled from
36 per cent in 2006 to 75 per cent in 2014.
In this section, we find that the structure of household income varies

significantly between the Kinh and the non-Kinh. As noted earlier in this
section, diversification out of agriculture is positively associated with welfare.
Since the non-Kinh more likely to diversify (less likely to be solely dependent
on agriculture), it begs the question: why does the ethnic gap in income
persist? We examine three avenues of diversification: wage employment,
household enterprises, and CPR, and find that non-Kinh households that
diversify are more likely to depend on CPR as opposed to Kinh households
that rely primarily on wage employment and household enterprises. This
indicates that the avenue of diversification matters: despite diversification
out of agriculture, a possible explanation for the poor performance of minor-
ity households is the low returns from CPR. Furthermore, as income from CPR
is more susceptible to climate change, this finding indicates severe implica-
tions for the vulnerability of non-Kinh households in the future.

13.4 Constraints to Agricultural and Non-Agricultural Production

We now turn to identifying some of the constraints on agricultural growth
and the ability to diversify out of agriculture, as established in Section 13.3.
We do this by looking at differences in plot characteristics, reported problems
regarding agriculture, credit access, remoteness, and social networks.

13.4.1 Land and Agriculture

This section investigates how the agricultural production of non-Kinh house-
holds is differentially constrained compared to their Kinh counterparts. This is
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done by analysing differences in land quality and ownership status and self-
reported problems faced pre- and post-production.

Figure 13.5 shows the difference in some characteristics of land quality as well
as in red-book ownership between Kinh and non-Kinh households in 2014.
These are calculated by regressing the outcome variable on a dummy variable
equal to one if the household is of an ethnicity other than Kinh. As shown in
Table 13.1, non-Kinh households are not equally distributed between the prov-
inces. Rather, the non-Kinh tend to live in upland areas where climatic condi-
tions such as rainfall and temperature, as well as soil fertility and composition,
differ fundamentally from those in the lowland coastal areas. In order to ensure
that the differences observed are real differences between Kinh and non-Kinh
farmers, Figure 13.5 also includes estimates that are based only on differences
between Kinh and non-Kinh households within the same province. Formally,
this is done by including province fixed effects in the regressions.

Non-Kinh farmers have to travel significantly longer distances to their plots,
they have fewer plots with soil or rock bunds in place, and they have a larger
share of plots without formal ownership rights in the form of a red book. The
effects of these factors are all significant, although smaller, using the within-
province estimates. On the other hand, non-Kinh farmers, on average, face
fewer growing restrictions and have more terraces on their plots than their
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Kinh counterparts. These effects are still significant using the within-province
estimator, although they are significantly smaller and the lower confidence
bounds are very close to ‘0’. That this is the case for these two variables makes
intuitive sense: there are fewer restrictions on having to grow rice in the upland
areas where rice production is of less importance, and this is where a higher
proportion of the non-Kinh households live. Similarly, there are more terraces
in the more hilly and mountainous upland areas. In sum, non-Kinh farmers
face additional constraints in terms of access to their land, the quality of the
land they own, and tenure security compared to their Kinh counterparts.
We next turn to the problems that households face before harvest

(Figure 13.6) and after harvest (Figure 13.7). In both cases, Kinh households
are more likely to report no problems than non-Kinh households. For
instance, in 2014, 85 per cent of Kinh households reported facing no problems
before and after harvest. On the other hand, 69 per cent of non-Kinh farmers
faced no problems before harvest and 63 per cent faced no problems after
harvest. What is the nature of the problems faced before harvest? According to
Figure 13.6, non-Kinh farmers are more likely to face a lack of suppliers, not
being able to buy on credit, and to face poor transport infrastructure. Kinh
farmers, on the other hand, are increasingly impeded by lack of information, a
trend not observed for non-Kinh households, possibly because they are facing
other and more pressing problems. In 2008, almost 40 per cent of non-Kinh
farmers reported facing very high input prices; in 2014, this fell to around
10 per cent for both Kinh and non-Kinh farmers. In terms of problems after
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harvest, more non-Kinh farmers are concerned about lack of output storage,
information about prices, and high transportation costs, even though the last
seems to be of less importance in later years.

Overall, non-Kinh households face additional agricultural constraints due
to lower quality of plots, lower ownership rates, and more problems regarding
agriculture both before and after harvest.

13.4.2 Credit and Borrowing

This section looks at differences in access to credit (both formal and informal)
between Kinh and non-Kinh households. A loan is often required if a farmer
wants to expand agricultural production or start a non-farm enterprise. Poor
access to credit can therefore severely limit a household’s possibilities for
agricultural growth and diversification out of agriculture.

Figure 13.8 shows some information on loans. Figure 13.8 (a), which shows
the share of households that borrowed money in the last two years, indicates
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that, in the later part of the study period, and especially in 2014, a larger share
of non-Kinh households borrowed money. At first glance, this would indicate
that ethnic minority households do not have worse access to credit. However,
Figure 13.8 (b) shows that more non-Kinh households have had their loan
applications rejected (although note that the overall rejection rate is low). This
discrepancy is particularly large in 2014, during which almost 4 per cent of
non-Kinh households had a loan rejected in the previous two years, whereas
this was the case for less than 1 per cent of Kinh households. It should be
noted that borrowingmoney is not always a good thing: borrowing because of
difficulties in making ends meet is very different from borrowing for
investments.
Figure 13.8 (c) looks into the types of loans in more detail by showing how

the amount borrowed varies between ethnicities. The average loan size for
non-Kinh households was less than half of the size of Kinh household loans in
2008. This discrepancy increased over time: in 2014, the average non-Kinh
loan size was reduced to less than a third of the size of the loans of Kinh
households.
To summarize, the picture is not as positive as a quick glance at Figure 13.8 (a)

seems to indicate: although more non-Kinh households got loans in the study
period, more non-Kinh households also had loan applications rejected and,
when they did get a loan, it was substantially smaller. Most worryingly, the
discrepancy appears to have increased over time.

13.4.3 Remoteness

As mentioned in Section 13.1, the ethnic minorities of Viet Nam tend to live
in more mountainous and remote parts of the country. Longer distances to
population centres can result in less access to public services and infrastructure
and increased transportation costs. Over the years, the government has
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on the VARHS database.
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targeted several programmes such as the Socio-Economic Development Pro-
gram for the Communes Facing Greatest Hardships in the Ethnic Minority
and Mountainous Areas (‘Program 135’ or ‘P135’) to support infrastructure
development and public services in such areas.5

Although there have not been any rigorous evaluations of such policies, we
examine whether minority households continue to systematically differ in
their access to infrastructure due to their geographical location. In this section,
we consider two indicators of remoteness, namely, distance to an all-weather
road as well as distance to the commune People’s Committee. The distance to
an all-weather road is an indicator of how well connected the household is to
its immediate surroundings. A long distance to an all-weather road increases
transportation time and can make transportation of people, as well as of
agricultural products and other goods, very difficult during floods. The dis-
tance to the commune People’s Committee is a meaningful proxy for remote-
ness since the People’s Committee, the administrative centre of the
commune, tends to be better connected to the rest of Viet Nam than more
remote parts of the commune. Figure 13.9 shows the additional distance that
ethnic minorities have to an all-weather road and to a People’s Committee.

The finding that ethnicminority households are, on average, more remotely
located can simply be due to the fact that population density is lower in these
parts of the country. In order to rule this out, Figure 13.9 also presents the
effects of belonging to an ethnic minority, using Kinh households within
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5 The first phase of P135 was implemented over 2001–5 and the second phase over 2006–10.
Cuong, Tung, andWestbrook (2014) assess the second phase and find that minority households in
targeted communes experienced a larger decline in poverty than those in control communes.
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the same provinces for comparison. We do this by running a year-specific
regression that includes province fixed effects, similarly to the regression in
Section 13.4.1.
The additional distance to an all-weather road is greater for minority house-

holds in all years. In 2008, the average additional distance was just above 2 km
for the sample as a whole and just below 2 kmwhen controlling for provincial
differences. This is a long distance: the average distance to an all-weather road
for Kinh households was 3.1 km in 2008. However, the discrepancy has fallen
over time. In 2014, the within-province effect was statistically indistinguish-
able from ‘0’. So while non-Kinh households still, on average, live further
away from roads than the ethnic Vietnamese, the entirety of this effect can, in
later years, be attributed to non-Kinh households living in provinces where all
households—Kinh and non-Kinh—tend to live in more remote locations.
The additional distance to the People’s Committee is also positive for the

minorities in all years. In 2008, the total additional distance was around
0.8 km, or 0.25 km using the within-province estimate. The average distance
for Kinh households in 2008 was 2.4 km. The additional distance to the
commune People’s Committee is therefore smaller in both absolute and rela-
tive terms, compared to the additional distance to roads that non-Kinh house-
holds experience. The trend over time is less clear, but we do note that, as was
the case with the distance-to-roadmeasure, the estimate of additional distance
for the non-Kinh in 2014 is statistically indistinguishable from ‘0’, once
province fixed effects are taken into account.

13.4.4 Social Networks

The final aspect of constraints we investigate is the social network of ethnic
minority households. Figure 13.10 explores the extent of social segregation of
Kinh and non-Kinh households by exploiting information on the ethnicity of
the three most important people that a household can contact for money in
case of emergencies. This, combined with information on the commune-level
share of minority households, allows us to compare the share of contacts of
Kinh ethnicity in a household’s network with the share of Kinh ethnic house-
holds in the commune. If ethnicity does not play a role in the formation of
contacts, one would expect these two shares to be equal. Figure 13.10 shows
the difference between these two shares for Kinh and non-Kinh households.
The positive number for Kinh households implies that they have more con-
tacts among other Kinh households than would be expected if the share of
contacts was to mirror the share of Kinh households in the commune. Like-
wise, the negative number for non-Kinh households implies that they have
fewer contacts among Kinh households (and, therefore, more contacts among
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other minority households) than expected if ethnicity did not play a role in
contact formation.

This is, therefore, evidence of segmentation among ethnic lines. There are
no indications that this discrepancy reduces over time; if anything, it appears
that minority households get further isolated towards the end of the study
period. This is potentially problematic for the ethnic minority households,
given that these ties may be less valuable in times of emergency, since, as
shown in Section 13.1, ethnic minorities tend to be worse off and the links
may therefore be less valuable. Further research is needed in order to under-
stand how these links are formed and what the consequence of this difference
is for welfare outcomes.

13.5 Differences within the Non-Kinh

We now explore differences within the non-Kinh minorities. While we have
so far considered the non-Kinh as a homogeneous group, the fact remains that
outcomes within non-Kinh households vary on account of differences such as
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Figure 13.10 Over- and under-representation of links to Kinh farmers compared to the
commune average, 2008–14
Notes: Households were asked to name up to three contacts that they depend on for money in case
of emergencies. The figure shows the average share of those links in percentage that households
have to Kinh households, minus the average share of Kinh households in the commune. If a group
scores 10 it means that the group has 10 percentage points more links to Kinh farmers than what
would be expected if link formation was random. This could happen if communes consist of 75%
Kinh farmers and 85% of these farmers’ links are to other Kinh farmers. Since this figure also uses
data from the commune questionnaire, the sample is somewhat reduced (N=2162 on average per
year). The share of Kinh households in the commune is only available for 2014. This share is
assumed to be constant over time and is used for all years.
Source: Authors’ calculations based on the VARHS database.
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region they reside in, the specific ethnic group they belong to, and whether
they know Vietnamese. In this section, we examine these three dimensions.
As discussed in Section 13.1, non-Kinh minorities are largely concentrated

in the Northern Mountains and the Central Highlands of Viet Nam. While
both these regions are mountainous and have relatively limited access to
public services and infrastructure, previous research has noted that the minor-
ities in the Central Highlands performed worse as compared to the Northern
Mountain minorities during the 1990s (Baulch et al. 2007).
Using the VARHS data, we compare the economic welfare of minority

households residing in the mountainous Northern region (provinces of Lao
Cai, Phu Tho, Dien Bien, and Lai Chau) to those residing in the Central
Highlands (provinces of Dak Lak, Dak Nong, and Lam Dong). Figure 13.11
(a) shows how real per capita monthly food consumption evolved for
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Figure 13.11 Differences in monthly per capita food expenditures in real 1000 VND
within minorities by (a) region, (b) ethnicity, and (c) language, 2008–14
Note: In (a) the Northern region includes the provinces of Lao Cai, Phu Tho, Dien Bien, and Lai
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on the VARHS database.
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minority households over the period 2008–14. We find that, while there were
no regional disparities in 2008, the per capita consumption of minority
households in the Central Highlands grew a lot faster than that of the non-
Kinh in the NorthernMountains. This finding is consistent with those derived
from the Viet Nam Household Living Standards Survey (VHLSS) data that the
Central Highlands experienced a higher reduction in poverty rates in the
2000s (World Bank 2012).

Next, we examine whether the growth trajectories of minority groups vary
by ethnicity. The non-Kinh consist of fifty-three officially recognized ethnic
groups. In order to have meaningful results, we limit our analysis to those
minority ethnic groups where we have at least forty-five observations in each
wave of the VARHS data. This gives us four groups: Tay (the largest minority
group in Viet Nam), Thai, Muong, and H’Mong. As all four of these ethnic
groups largely reside in the Northern Mountains, comparative data can also
shed further light on the economic stagnation among minority households
discussed in the preceding paragraph.

In Figure 13.11 (b), we examine how real per capita monthly food consump-
tion has evolved over 2008–11 for these four groups. We find that the Muong
are consistently strong performers and the H’Mong consistently lag behind
throughout this period. On the other hand, the Thai and Tay exhibit a lot of
dynamics during this time period. While consumption rates of the Tay were
similar to that of the Thai in 2008, and appear to have stagnated in 2010,
consumption grew rapidly since then and was significantly higher than that
of the Thai in 2014 (p-value=0.025).

Finally, we consider knowledge and fluency in Vietnamese. Many of the
minority groups either do not know or are not fluent in the Vietnamese
language. In the VARHS data, 72.5 per cent of the 429 non-Kinh households
interviewed in 2014 reported that Vietnamese was not their main language.
A lack of knowledge of the Vietnamese languagemay be preventingminorities
from applying for credit, taking part in market transactions, and migrating,
and may prompt them to drop out of school. This may also limit their
understanding of government programmes available in the commune that
are mostly in Vietnamese, leading to lower participation in such schemes.
Indeed, as shown in Figure 13.11 (c), we find that minority households that
speak Vietnamese as their main language are significantly better off than those
that do not. Given the consistent nature of this finding, it is imperative to
explore the ways in which the lack of fluency in Vietnamese is restraining the
growth of non-Kinh households and compounding the disadvantage they
already face. A recent step in this direction has been a pilot programme to
provide mother tongue-based bilingual education to ethnic minorities in an
effort to improve learning outcomes for the non-Kinh and reduce school drop-
out rates (UNICEF 2011).
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13.6 Conclusion

Over the years, the government of Viet Nam has undertaken various measures
to address the ethnicity gap in Viet Nam. This includes setting up the
Committee for Ethnic Minority and Mountainous Area Affairs (CEMA) and
specifically targeting poverty in remote and inaccessible areas under policies
such as the Socio-Economic Development Program for the Communes Facing
Greatest Hardships in the Ethnic Minority and Mountainous Areas (P135).
Over the period 2006–14, the average rural Vietnamese household in the

VARHS survey has seen spectacular improvements in living standards as
measured by household income and consumption expenditure. However,
national averages mask substantial differences in the level of welfare between
the Kinhmajority households and the non-Kinh households belonging to one
of Viet Nam’s fifty-three ethnic minority groups. Both groups have seen
increases in their living standards, but a significant difference in the relative
level of welfare remains. In this period, there are no signs of convergence in
welfare between the two groups: the relative difference in food expenditure
and household income in 2014 is almost identical to the difference observed
in 2006. Similarly, on other indicators the evidence continues to be worri-
some: while housing indicators of Kinh households have improved, they have
remained more or less stagnant for the average non-Kinh household.
An examination of the sources of income reveals that the non-Kinh are

more likely to diversify into non-farm activities, but when non-Kinh house-
holds do diversify, they are more likely to depend on CPR as opposed to
Kinh households that primarily engage in wage employment and household
enterprises. We also identified several constraints to help explain these
differences. Non-Kinh households have lower quality agricultural land and
lower rates of ownership certificates. They also face more problems produ-
cing and selling their agricultural products and have worse access to formal
and informal credit. While remoteness was found to matter in the earlier
part of the period, non-Kinh households no longer appear to be more
remotely located than their Kinh counterparts living in the same provinces.
There is, however, some evidence of segmentation in social networks along
ethnic lines.
Finally, we find a fair amount of heterogeneity within the non-Kinh minor-

ities along spatial, ethnic, and linguistic lines. Minority households residing in
the Central Highlands have grown faster than those in the northern moun-
tains; the Tay and the Muong have fared better than the Thai and H’Mong;
and minority households that speak Vietnamese have done better that those
that do not. Overall, while differences between the Kinh and the non-Kinh
continue to exist, it appears that, currently, social distance rather than geo-
graphical distance plays a greater role in the slow growth of the non-Kinh.
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Part IV
Lessons and Policy





14

Lessons Learnt and Policy Implications

Finn Tarp

14.1 Introduction

This volume started in Chapter 1 by setting the scene for one of the most
impressive national performances in modern-day socioeconomic develop-
ment. And Viet Nam has indeed made great strides in its effort to transition
from a centrally planned economy to a more market-based institutional and
economic system. Chapter 2 provided, in turn, further background informa-
tion on the quantitative dataset on which the detailed studies in Chapters
3–13 are all based—the Viet Nam Access to Resources Household Survey
(VARHS). To reiterate, the VARHS has, over the years, produced a unique
5-wave panel data set, covering a balanced sample of 2,162 households from
12 provinces, surveyed every 2 years from 2006 to 2014.1

Prominently in a broader perspective, the design, implementation, and use
of the VARHS provide a highly relevant case study of what the global call for a
data revolution—subscribed to by the United Nations—means in actual prac-
tice in the context of the 2030 sustainable development agenda. This is so
especially when the international discourse is tuned in on the ambition of
‘leaving no one behind’. Arguably, Viet Nam is a particularly instructive
country to study and learn from. Not long ago Viet Nam had an economic
structure that was comparable to that of many African countries today; and
much has been realized in this still relatively poor, yet dynamic Southeast
Asian country since Doi Moi began in 1986, just thirty years ago.

Viet Nam admittedly sets a high bar when it comes to socioeconomic
achievements. As such, it illustrates aspirations other countries may wish to
adopt and even target. The Viet Nam experience certainly carries with it a

1 The data set is freely available from the following webpage: https://www.wider.unu.edu/
VARHS.



series of lessons about how the development process can be managed. Import-
antly, while impressive, we have argued throughout in this volume that
Viet Nam could do even better moving forward. This is not because the
group of authors who have contributed to this book subscribe to the, para-
doxically, rather pessimistic outlook and world view one often encounters in
social and professional interactions in Viet Nam. Instead, it is derived from
careful analysis carried out to uncover the elements of what remains to be
done, or, put better, what could be done in the next step of a never fully
predictable development process. Viet Nam is indeed a rising dragon on the
move. Nonetheless, many challenges continue to lie ahead. A stated aim of
this volume was to help identify these challenges more specifically, to get to
know them in-depth, and to reflect on what the key policy implications are for
Viet Nam and beyond, to other developing countries. Summarizing and out-
lining these implications is the purpose of this concluding chapter.
Chapter 1 provided institutional background and reviewed the macroeco-

nomic situation and development progress of Viet Nam in a comparative
regional perspective as an antecedent to the core chapters of the book. Based
on standard data available from international sources, I noted the stellar
performance Viet Nam has shown when it comes to the reduction of poverty,
based on a robust process of transformative economic growth. The experience
of Viet Nam strongly confirms the key role growth and transformation has
to play in meaningful development. I also noted the active macroeconomic
policy stance the Vietnamese government has taken in the face of the global
financial economic crisis, which has hit much harder in other developing
countries. Viet Nam has—as demonstrated in this volume—done well to take
an active stance and respond. Other countries are well advised to take note of
the fact that passive adaptation to exogenous events and influences is not the
way to go. Surely an eye needs to be kept on avoiding ‘overdoing’ it and
gradually getting trapped into vicious circles of public debt and similar issues.
At this point it is my assessment that such problems are not on the horizon
in Viet Nam. I, furthermore, believe these broad lessons should be carefully
considered and adapted as required to specific national circumstances across the
developing world more generally, and in the developed world as well!
At the same time, themacroeconomic overview in Chapter 1 identified early

on a few thorny characteristics which seem to reflect underlying sector and
microeconomic issues to which I return in Section 14.2: (i) agriculture value
added per worker appeared, based on the international data, available to have
remained stagnant in Viet Nam over the past decade; (ii) information tech-
nology (IT) development (as measured by fixed-wired broadband subscrip-
tions) is far from impressive in regional comparisons; and (iii) while the
prevalence of undernourishment and the depth of the food deficit are indeed
dropping, progress elsewhere suggests more can be done.
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Following on from Chapters 1 and 2 we proceeded to the core of the
volume, and in eleven chapters we addressed three broad themes in socio-
economic development:

• the process of rural institutional and economic transformation as it
impacts on almost all aspects of rural life and economic activities;

• the critical importance of household access to markets for land, labour,
and capital (i.e. key production factors) and the importance of associated
institutions; and

• the ultimate welfare outcomes and distributional issues (among, for
example, households, genders, and ethnic groups). In the final analysis
this is the lens through which ordinary people, policy makers, and
researchers will all have to look to evaluate whether development policy
and strategy are succeeding or not.

I turn to these three themes, or parts, one by one in Sections 14.2, 14.3, and
14.4, before my final remarks and observations in Section 14.5. To put this
into perspective, I note upfront that these three themes are closely related to
three core development challenges: structural transformation, inclusion and
sustainability, and linked to the cross-cutting issues of development finance
and gender. These topics are central both to the 2030 sustainable develop-
ment agenda, the mandate of United Nations University World Institute for
Development Economics Research (UNU-WIDER), and indeed the future
development of Viet Nam; so the Viet Nam experience carries, as noted, a
series of implications which policy makers in other countries and in the
international development community should consider carefully.

14.2 Rural Transformation

Development is interlinked with structural and institutional transformation
of the economy, in the balance between its sectors, and in the nature of
economic activity of its people and the gradually evolving institutions
which influence their behaviour. If the economy does not transform and
institutions do not adapt progress is stifled and economic collapse may
ensue. This volume included three studies of these processes. In Part I we
first asked in Chapter 3 which insights the VARHS commune questionnaire
furnishes as a complement to the macroeconomic picture discussed in
Chapter 1. We then proceeded in Chapter 4 to investigate the nature and
characteristics of the ongoing diversification, commercialization, and trans-
formation of the agriculture sector relying on household-level and institu-
tional information. Thirdly and finally we analysed in Chapter 5 what is
happening in the non-farm rural economy. Non-farm activity will, in the
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years to come, have to absorb an increasing share of the labour force if
development is to proceed and succeed.
Chapter 3 documented that there are clear signs of transformation at the

commune level over time, especially in the provision of public facilities and
infrastructure. Public action matters, and this insight is a clear lesson also in
other contexts. At the same time, significant regional differences exist, with
the Northern region lagging behind on several critical indicators. This fact,
which cannot be captured by aggregate indicators for the economy as a
whole, is critically important, and highlights the key and active attention
the pursuit of spatial balance must play in less fortunate circumstances than
those of Viet Nam. To be sure, Viet Nam continues to face the challenge of
ensuring that its development becomes more regionally balanced, and this a
challenge that is at the root of social upheaval and unrest elsewhere in the
world. This topic must therefore be centrally placed in any meaningful 2030
agenda at national levels.
Looking ahead, it also emerges from VARHS that commune leaders expect

climate change to become an important problem in the years to come.
Speeding up development and the flexibility of the economy as traditionally
conceived is often the best available adaption strategy. A better educated
population will know how to take proper action and will be better placed to
do so. In Viet Nam, and elsewhere, this means that the basic policy message is:
keep up the momentum. Accelerated development is not only desirable, it is a
key tool to help peoples and nations to adapt effectively. It is, at the same
time, necessary to put on the thinking cap. Additional policy measures are
required to help prepare farmers and other people for the many changes that
will occur. In some cases this means policies should be put in place such that
rural people—or rather their children and grandchildren—will eventually, in
the longer run, be prepared and able to move to less affected areas and earn a
productive living there, less dependent on agriculture and existing flood-
prone urban areas. I believe the policy lessons for other countries are indeed
quite similar. This implies, for example, that forward-looking investment
programming, education, and regional development policies must be much
more explicitly designed with climate change in mind.
For the time being, agriculture continues, as demonstrated in Chapter 4, to

play a critically important institutional and economic role in rural Viet Nam.
This is why attention to value added per worker in the rural sector is a critical
indicator. While the macro-evidence, provided in Chapter 1, is gloomy in this
regard, the more specific data and sources of information referred to in
Chapter 4 painted a somewhat more positive picture and interpretation. Fur-
ther analytical work on this topic is therefore evidently needed in Viet Nam as
is the case elsewhere. Chapter 4 also highlighted that participation in non-
agricultural activities has been increasing over time. This is promising and
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reflects that development is happening, and that agriculture is increasingly
becoming commercialized in rural Viet Nam, mainly, but certainly not only,
in the case of selling rice. It is notable, though, that while poorer households
grow more rice than previously, they sell less (due to more self-consumption).
This is a sign that more needs to be done through well-designed policy and
institutional development to better integrate such households into themarket
economy and its institutions. This is, in turn, also the way to avoid marginal-
izing groups of people to which I return in the remainder of this section. The
lessons for other countries, such as those on the African continent, which
have, in many cases, paid much less targeted attention to agricultural devel-
opment, are clear and persuasive.2

Other characteristics uncovered in Chapter 4 are that cash crops are an
important source of income, especially for households in the Central High-
lands (i.e. coffee) and for better-off households, and that participation in
aquaculture fluctuates from year to year, mainly due to its uncertain potential
for income generation. This reinforces the points made in this section. It also
underpins the finding that the VARHS data show a strong association between
commercialization and wealth. Admittedly, cause and effect goes both ways
here. Yet it is certainly the case that increased commercialization of agricul-
tural activities in rural Viet Nam has been an important contributor to the
impressive rural poverty reduction the country has experienced. This process
needs to be extended and completed to include those areas not yet fully
covered. The general lesson is that development policy and strategy had better
focus on the development of effective market institutions, alongside an expli-
cit goal of furthering production for sale (domestically and internationally).3

Chapter 5 put focus on the non-farm rural economy, and the VARHS data
confirm the macroeconomic story of structural transformation in Viet Nam.
At the micro level one observes that rural households are indeed shifting
labour from agriculture towards operating household enterprises and
engaging in waged labour outside the home. This is assuring, especially so as
diversification is found to be welfare improving and because the data show
that moving into operating household enterprises is an effective way forward.
But the success of entrepreneurial activities hinges on appropriate access to
finance, quality training and education, and effective market access and
integration.

An important policy implication that goes well beyond the specific context
of Viet Nam is therefore that the role for the government is to shape an
environment that will help generate and cultivate enterprises both in terms

2 See Arndt, McKay, and Tarp (2016) for a comprehensive elaboration of this argument.
3 This insight is also emerging clearly from the research on industrial development that has

emerged in recent years, see, for example, Newman et al. (2016).
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of ease of starting a business and in promoting access to, for example, credit
based on solid financial and economic cost-benefit analysis. At the household
level this has to be supplemented with diversification into waged employ-
ment, which is an important source of welfare gain. Accordingly, another key
policy priority is to help enable job creation, particularly in rural areas, for
those leaving agricultural production. And, fundamentally, the quality and
quantity of education available and the quality and reach of existing infra-
structure will, in the final analysis, be critical for the ability of families to find
suitable jobs outside agriculture.

14.3 Access to Resources

Four dimensions of households’ access to resources and associated institu-
tional developments were covered in Part II: land and land markets, labour
and migration, technology and innovation, and social capital and political
connections. While not exhaustive, these are key issues to address in coming
to grips with production efficiency in the agricultural sector and how house-
holds respond to their socioeconomic and institutional environment. It is
hoped that the lessons learnt from these chapters will find their way into
policy development elsewhere in the developing world.
Chapter 6 showed that landlessness is not increasing and is positively cor-

related with income. Moreover, while farms are getting slightly smaller, plots
are being consolidated. The mean number of plots operated dropped from 5.8
in 2006 to 4.1 in 2014, and there was a moderate increase in median plot size.
This suggests that intra-farm consolidation rather than inter-farm consolida-
tion is going on. This observation implies that more needs to be done to
promote the critical role of market-based transactions for land; an insight
that has a wide-ranging set of implications.
Land sales market activity is stagnant, not increasing, and there are reveal-

ing regional imbalances here: sales markets are much more active in the
Central Highlands than elsewhere. This suggests that a drive to promote
land markets elsewhere is called for. The potential is there, since the data
show that the activity in land rental markets is increasing. Rental markets
transfer land from rich to poor, and this is likely to increase efficiency, which
is encouraging. It is, however, important to ensure that farmers will be in a
position to own/control the land they are tilling. It is, according to this
perspective, worrisome that a significant number of plots still remain without
a red book (land-use certificate or LUC). The data reveal again regional vari-
ation, with titling being least developed in the Northern Uplands. LUCs have
a positive effect on private investment such as irrigation, and this effect is
significant and strong in the highland regions—where titling is least common.
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The policy implication is that titling should be expanded in the Northern
Upland and Central Highland regions, keeping a close eye onmonitoring that
this does not lead to landlessness among the poorest. The lack of progress in
this policy area is, by now, likely to be a constraint to growth in value added
per worker in the agriculture sector, and it is an illustrative example of the
need for coming to grips with how institutions need to adapt to underpin
further economic progress; a topic of widespread importance in many coun-
tries aiming to move out of low-income status.

Turning to issues of labour and migration, Chapter 7 demonstrates signifi-
cant movements of household members, both intra-province and inter-
province. Some 20 per cent of the 2,162 interviewed households have at least
1 member who migrated. The main reasons for migrating are, as expected,
education and work-related motives. The VARHS also shows that, in the face
of shocks that threaten household welfare, remittances act as an important
shock-coping mechanism and channel for poverty reduction. It emerges as
well that better-off households are more likely to migrate. Importantly, this
indicates that there are constraints to migration for poorer households.

These insights mean that a key policy implication is that existing con-
straints on voluntary migration should be removed, or at least made more
flexible, particularly for poorer households; a finding that is of widespread
relevance elsewhere as well. Members in such households may have the desire
to leave their home community to find productive work elsewhere, but may
not have the resources and possibilities to do so. Finally, while more specula-
tive at this stage, there may well be a role for government or other agencies in
developing formal banking mechanisms to facilitate the remittance of funds
back to sending households.

Land and labour are important production factors in the agriculture sector.
So is information and communication technology (ICT), as discussed in
Chapter 8. While focused on ICT, this chapter hints in the conclusion that
mechanization of agriculture should remain a policy concern; an observation
that is in line with the need referred to elsewhere to boost agricultural product-
ivity. In parallel, while we note: (i) a rapid increase in the ownership of mobile
phones (households have moved from a median of zero to two phones in just
eight years); and (ii) a large increase in internet access and computer ownership,
this progress is not particularly significant in international comparison.

Moreover, the VARHS provinces lag behind the national average, and in
2014, households that did not own phones were much more likely to be
female-headed, poor, and less educated than households with phones. This
is a telling caution that policies should harness the potential of IT services and
the Internet to provide information and education, especially in remote and
poorer regions and to disadvantaged people and families. Another associated
policy that merits attention is the use of IT in promoting e-governance, which
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is a topic that is likely to become of increasing importance in Viet Nam in the
coming years.
It is not only physical and human capital that are important to growth and

productivity. The same goes for social capital, as validated in Chapter 9, where
a variety of social, political, and institutional characteristics and issues were
brought to the fore. As expected in a rural setting, family ties play an import-
ant role in economic transactions and provide safety nets (informal insur-
ance). Such links are worth furthering and supporting to the extent feasible in
a dynamic process of change that will often be unsettling. Furthermore,
Chapter 9 shows that household income is strongly and positively associated
with being a member of the Communist Party, all else being equal. This
confirms that patronage relations would seem to be important in Vietnamese
politics and social and economic interactions, in spite of strong public com-
mitment to principles of equity.
These findings highlight the critical importance of social and economic

policies geared towards furthering fair, predictable, and transparent socioeco-
nomic principles where all members of society are subject to the rule of law,
and where those in positions of political and economic power are held
accountable for their actions. There is an evident parallel here in ongoing
debates in Viet Nam about the widespread problem of corruption, which
forms part of this set of issues. A cancer can threaten the structure and well-
being of a human body, and even its life if proper care and treatment is not
initiated in time. In socioeconomic contexts, similar dangers exist if corrup-
tion and societal values are allowed to degrade, leading to institutional decay
and a vicious circle that undermines development.
It is against this background that these highly relevant topics and their

policy implications have, in recent years, attracted increasing attention in
development policy analysis. Moreover, an important finding from the
VARHS is that the subjective wellbeing of Vietnamese rural people is far
below the levels one might expect, given the general economic progress.
This should give reason for pause and reflection, and it stresses both the
need for further research and the crucial importance of adopting integrated
approaches to development policy and strategy, reflecting particular national
characteristics and possibilities. This topic is closely related as well to the topic
of welfare outcomes, to which I now turn.

14.4 Welfare Outcomes

The ultimate indicator of whether a society (rich or poor), and the economic
and institutional policies it pursues, is succeeding, is whether more and better
ways of living and welfare for all its citizens are furthered and generated. It is
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widely appreciated that welfare economics is no easy and straightforward field
of economics. Professor Amartya Sen was awarded the Nobel Prize ‘for his
contributions to welfare economics’; he reminds us that we need to go beyond
what he terms ‘welfarism’.4 Welfare theory must be based on more than
individual utilities, whether they are interpreted as pleasure, as fulfilment, or
as revealed preference. In other words, Professor Sen rightly emphasizes the
need to take a broader view. We have in VARHS followed this advice by
carefully addressing issues related to gender, children and youths, and ethni-
city, in addition to the more standard topics of welfare dynamics and aggre-
gate household inequality.

Focusing first on Chapter 10, we reiterate that the VARHS panel data provide
a unique opportunity to study the economic welfare of individual households
over time. Overall, the data show that household welfare, as measured by: (i)
food consumption; (ii) household income; and (iii) household ownership of
assets, has improved. Similarly, the number of households classified as poor
according to the Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs (MOLISA) has
declined over 2006–14. There is, however, considerable volatility over time
even for per capita food consumption. Similarly, there is significant spatial
variation.

Notable factors that influence improvements in household welfare by the
indicators listed are education and the presence of migrants in the household.
On the other hand, belonging to an ethnic minority is significantly associated
with smaller increases in food consumption and income. Clearly, the gains
realized inwelfare inVietNamhavenot been equally shared across the country.
The key policy message emerging is that while much has been achieved in Viet
Nam in terms of growth andpoverty reduction, important challenges remain to
ensure truly inclusive progress in the years to come. Accordingly, subsequent
chapters focus on gender, children and youths, and ethnic minorities; issues
which are highly relevant in other national contexts as well.

Chapter 11, on gender and the empowerment of women, brings out clearly
the fact that while the welfare of female-headed households has improved
over time, they continue to be worse off and more vulnerable to income
shocks than male-headed households. The VARHS data do show an increase
in female empowerment (as measured by proportion of time spent in waged
employment, whether women are involved in land management decisions
within the household, andwhether land is jointly titled in a female household
member’s name) over 2008–14. Moreover, female empowerment is strongly
correlated with household food consumption. This indicates that female
empowerment is a strongpathway to improvingwelfare. Thesefindings suggest

4 See Atkinson (1998).
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that efforts to promote gender equality, through laws such as the Law on
Gender Equality (2006) and the Land Law (2003), should be stepped up to
address the remaining inequities referred to in this section; they are illustrative
of the kinds of policy implications that are relevant across a wide range of
development contexts, further elaborated on by Grown, Addison, and Tarp
(2016).
Turning to Chapter 12, on youth and employment, the analysis depicts a

society that has made great progress towards improving child welfare. Over
the span of 2008–14, the health of children and young people has improved,
and school attendance has increased, in particular for children above the age
of 10. There has also been a decrease in child labour, which is most notable for
the most vulnerable age group. The policy challenge looking forward is to
ensure a wider spread of these gains. While both girls and boys have experi-
enced improvements in health and schooling outcomes, the VARHS shows
that boys benefited more than girls. Similarly, while wellbeing has increased
over time for both minority and non-minority groups, substantial differences
remain, particularly in terms of educational outcomes. The implication is that
targeted approaches to address the needs of girls and marginalized groups
across the full policy spectrum from infrastructure facilities, information cam-
paigns to focused class interventions, and the allocation of qualified teachers,
are called for in Viet Nam—and, by implication, elsewhere.
These observations are interlinked with Chapter 13, on ethnicity. Over the

period 2006–14, the non-Kinh population continued to lag behind Kinh
households in terms of income and food consumption. While the gap has
not widened, it is still there and has remained relatively constant. Moreover,
the structure of household income varies significantly between the Kinh and
the non-Kinh. It also seems that the non-Kinh are more likely to diversify out
of agriculture, and the non-Kinh households that do diversify are more likely
to depend on common property resources (CPR). This is different from Kinh
households, which rely primarily on more stable wage employment and
household enterprises. Income from CPR is muchmore susceptible to exogen-
ous events, including environment-related factors, and this finding under-
lines the continued vulnerability of non-Kinh households.
Remoteness no longer appears to be an important factor constraining the

growth of non-Kinh households. Yet they continue to have worse access to
formal and informal credit, and social remoteness may also be a factor. The
VARHS does provide some evidence of segregation along ethnic lines. It is,
furthermore, clear from the richness of the VARHS data that there exists a fair
amount of heterogeneity also within the non-Kinh minorities along spatial,
ethnic, and linguistic lines. Minority households residing in the Central
Highlands progressed faster than those in the Northern Mountains, the Tay
and the Muong fared better than the Thai and Hmong, and minority
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households that speak Vietnamese did better than those that do not. Impli-
cations for public action are clear and compelling.

Viet Nam has, over the years, undertaken a range of measures to address the
ethnicity gap. This includes setting up the Committee for EthnicMinority and
Mountainous Area Affairs (CEMA) and specifically targeting poverty in remote
and inaccessible areas under policies such as the Socioeconomic Development
Program for the Communes Facing Greatest Hardships in the Ethnic Minority
andMountainous Areas (Program 135 or P135). While the policies inherent in
P135 are showing some effects, it is clear from the VARHS analysis that they
need to be pursued vigorously and deepened in the years to come if ethnic
differences are to disappear in future developments. Such policy needs are
generally an illustration of what needs to be done elsewhere as well.

14.5 Final Remarks

In this chapter I have identified a series of the more important findings, and
policy implications which emerge from the VARHS 2006–14 panel data and
the analyses contained in this volume. I recall that the aim of the VARHS was
to document the wellbeing of rural households in Viet Nam, focusing, in
particular, on access to and the use of productive resources. In concluding, it
is important to recognize that a survey such as VARHS cannot provide a full
coverage of all possible interpretations of the development process. There are
bound to be different assessments emerging depending on whether absolute or
relative approaches and perspectives are relied on. For example, based on
available data, most—if not all—would say that absolute poverty has certainly
declined, and it would also appear that relative inequality has not worsened
significantly. This runs, however, counter to the widespread interpretation that
inequality and associated gaps are increasing very substantially as part of the
advances made in Viet Nam as a consequence of the respectable rate of aggre-
gate growth realized, and which is commendable in international comparison.

It is important here to keep inmind that if an economy grows on average by
6.9 per cent per annum then average income is doubled every ten years.
Assuming all incomes increase by this average rate, this means that a person
who earned an income equivalent to US$1 a day in 1986 is today very close to
earning US$8 a day. Almost three decades have passed since Doi Moi was
initiated and average growth has indeed been quite close to 6.9 per cent per
year. In contrast, a personwho earned US$10 dollars a day in 1986 will by now
be earning US$80. While relative inequality between these two people has
remained unchanged it would appear they have fared very differently. And
indeed they have in absolute terms, which is the difference that will often
influence perceptions of what has happened. The gap between them has
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widened very significantly. The ancient Greek philosopher Plato was already
aware of the relative nature of human insight, that is, that different interpret-
ations of the same reality may exist—see his dialogue The Republic, written
around 380 BC.5

The VARHS departed from the premise that, while this is understood, it is
sensible to collect and analyse quantitative data on the real life and circum-
stances of rural people. Indeed, this is what the international calls for a data
revolution imply. And what did we find?
We found, first of all, that living conditions have, in general, improved for

the surveyed households in absolute terms. This is not consistently the case
across all areas of the country, and across different population groups. To
illustrate, Lao Cai failed to make significant progress over the 2006–14 period
due to the particular combination of disadvantageous characteristics identi-
fied in Chapter 10. And this is so even if most other provinces, including some
initially poorer ones from the north-west, advanced significantly. The data
also show that, even in provinces where average living conditions improved a
lot, the situation deteriorated for a substantial minority of households in
almost every case.
Thus, while the aggregate VARHS story clearly confirms the interpretation

of Viet Nam as a country that has experienced very significant poverty reduc-
tion in rural areas, this is not true (in absolute terms) for all. There are
significant numbers of households for whom the situation has worsened. It
was also shown in this volume that having a sufficient level of assets, includ-
ing education, social capital, and productive assets, is associated with a greater
likelihood of becoming better off, as does having more prime-age household
members (and fewer dependents). Similarly, facing shocks and being of non-
Kinh ethnicity are significantly associated with large reductions in, for
example, food expenditure. The policy implication, which is clearly general-
izable to a wide set of developing country contexts, is:

• Maintain a robust focus on the need for continued development of
physical, human, and social capital, with particular attention to disad-
vantaged provinces and ethnic minorities. If not, existing gaps will only
widen.

An integral part of this approach is based on the observation that agricultural
value addedmay not be increasing in line with general economic advance. This
is critical because major numbers of the Vietnamese population continue to
depend on agriculture for their livelihoods. Moreover, a sign of development
is that labour productivity should equalize across sectors. This implies:

5 A study of this topic in global context is Niño-Zarazúa, Roope, and Tarp (2016).
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• Deepen and extend policies to promote agricultural productivity. They
are key and need to be further developed and extended to all regions of
the country, and they include both more traditional measures such as
high-yielding seeds, information, and extension, and mechanization as
well as the intensification of modern technology embedded in IT. Actions
to remove the constraints to the functioning of land markets are also
needed. The fact that there are so few land transactions, particularly in
certain regions, is a challenge that needs to be addressed vigorously and
the same goes for the low levels of land titling in these regions.

Development and earning a higher income involves, as is clear from the
VARHS, people moving out of agriculture. While the agriculture sector must
grow in absolute terms it should, over time, fall in relative terms. Structural
transformation is needed and much can be done to further this process, the
implication being:

• Support off-farm activities and the establishment of household enter-
prises actively as an integral part of a balanced strategy to promote entre-
preneurial activity across the whole economy, and do not shy away from
supporting the development of a more flexible labour market, character-
ized by increased mobility. This needs to be done keeping in mind the
need for job creation. Unnecessary constraints to enterprise growth
should be addressed with a view to promoting an efficient allocation of
resources, and, in rural areas, programmes to support promising start-up
enterprises to grow and expand could be intensified.

The VARHS also reveals that much can still be done to improve gender
balance and invest in improved conditions for children and the youth. Truly
inclusive development implies:

• Follow-up on the commitment to promoting gender balance in all its
dimensions through guidance and effective support at all levels, includ-
ing the development of profile role models in all aspects of socioeconomic
and political aspects of the Vietnamese society. Without policy interven-
tions targeted at the most vulnerable groups (women and girls, ethnic
minorities, and disadvantaged regions) the existing gaps in welfare will
only get wider. This is particularly the case in relation to investment in
human capital. Poorer education outcomes for these groups mean that
they will be left even further behind in the years to come.

I maintain that these policy implications are also essential elements of an
effective adaptation strategy to future climate change. The implication is:

• Promote broad-based development and increased flexibility to adapt to
changing circumstances, involving both a decreased role of exposed rural
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areas, increased employment in other sectors elsewhere, and careful rural
and urban planning to avoid locking the country into inoptimal invest-
ment patterns which are vulnerable to the effects of climate changes.

Summing up, the VARHS has revealed that while Viet Nam is a rising dragon
on the move, market-based institutions are yet to be fully developed, as is the
case, for example, in relation to land and land market transactions. Further
progress in this regard—and in the many other dimensions of institutional
progress to which reference has been made throughout this volume and in
these concluding remarks—is critical. This will require a focus on fair, predict-
able, and transparent socioeconomic principles and practices where all mem-
bers of society are subject to the rule of law, and where those in positions of
power and influence are held accountable for their actions. A strong focus on
developing access to the Internet and promoting e-governance may be one
specific avenue to help this happen in practice.
To conclude this volume, it is pertinent to recall that Viet Nam has, over the

past thirty years, grown from a very low level since the crisis of the mid-1980s.
This means that Viet Nam has benefited from ‘low-hanging fruits’. It is widely
understood that once growth gets underway it is more easily sustained in low-
income contexts, and this would certainly seem to form part of the relative
success Viet Nam has experienced compared to other countries worldwide.
This volume has made an effort to come to grips with a range of important

development issues for the twelve provinces included in the VARHS dataset—
and for Viet Nam as a whole—and I hope this effort will help inform policies
that will lead to higher welfare and standards of living for future generations
in Viet Nam. From a more methodological point of view, this book has
highlighted the importance of carefully collecting data on the same house-
holds over time to better understand the transformations occurring at the
household level.
It is regularly argued by academics that policymakers are not always rational

and that they do not respond to research-based evidence. This is neither true
nor constructive. Policy makers do respond—though not always in expected
ways. Policy makers in Viet Nam have their goals—as is the case everywhere
else in the world—and pursue them with the available evidence at hand. It is
wise to keep in mind here that John Maynard Keynes once stated:

Practical men who believe themselves to be quite exempt from any intellectual
influence, are usually the slaves of some defunct economist. Madmen in authority,
who hear voices in the air, are distilling their frenzy from some academic scribbler
of a few years back.6

6 See <https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/212215-practical-men-who-believe-themselves-
to-be-quite-exempt-from>. Accessed 8 August 2016.
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The VARHS was, as noted in the Preface, set up to help generate context-
specific knowledge and evidence as well as increase analytical capacity. True,
even without such evidence, policy makers will make decisions. They have to,
but without research-based evidence they may not take the right decision. It
was never the task of VARHS to tell the Vietnamese government what to do;
the idea was to help provide analytical inputs—based on the construction of a
unique panel data base—that will help improve policy-making. Looking to the
future, one prediction is relatively certain: policy-making is not going to be
easier, it is going to be muchmore complex and demanding. This is one of the
key underlying reasons for the 2030 sustainable development agenda call for a
data revolution—and I note that it is not often that the international com-
munity calls for revolutions!

A final policy recommendation in this study is that Viet Nam would be well
advised to keep in mind the fact that low-hanging fruits are becoming scarce.
This is an observation that reinforces the need to pay close policy attention to
the relatively low degree of subjective wellbeing of Vietnamese rural people.
I hope the rising dragon and its leaders will have the stamina and wisdom to
build constructively on the impressive achievements of the past, using the
evidence in hand. If so, we will learn that the dragon was actually a real Asian
tiger in disguise.
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